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Although the population of Sri Lanka 

(formerly Ceylon) embraces many followers 

of Hinduism, Islam, and Chiistianity, 

Buddhists have long ccfnstituted the great 

majority. Similarly, Btildlu,stn is practiced 

by the Sinhalese, by far the largest ethnic 

group in the country. 

For more than 2,000 years the history 

of Sinhalese Buddhism has been recorded 

by monks in a series of chronicles. These 

chronicles inspired a deep sense of 

historical continuity. Mr. Malalgoda has 

made a detailed study of the relatively 

recent history of Sinhalese Buddhism, 

during which the classical tradition experi

enced revival and change in response to 

both internal and external pressures. 

By the mid-eighteenth century (when his 

story begins) the Portuguese, followed by 

the Dutch, had been present on the coastal 

plains for two centuries. But the Sinhalese 

kingdom in the mountainous interior 

successfully maintained continuity with the 

past. By the end of the last century (when 

his story ends) the British were firmly in 

control of the whole country, and 

Protestant Christian missionaries had been 
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SPELLING AND 

TRANSLITERATION 

The text contains numerous Sinhalese, Pali and Sanskrit words. Where 

exact equivalents are available, the cl1oice of a term of one language in 

preference to that of another generally depends on the context in which 

the given term occurs and the source on which the discussion is based. An 

exception to this rule is the few instances where Sanskrit forms ( e.g., 

nirvana, karma) have secured a place in English usage. 

Romanization follows the standard system of transliteration-com

mon to all three languages-which is used in scholarly literature. A term 

which is expressed in the plural appears either in its original plural form 

( e.g., viharagam) or in the original singular ,vith an s added at the end 

( e.g ., ga~1innanses) . 

For most of the tern1s used, conventional or approximate English 

equivalents arc given. The English term rrtonk, unless otherwise specified, is 

used to denote bhikkhu ( ordained monk) as well as sa,na~era (novice) . 

Place names are generally given in the forms in which they are known 

today in Sinhalese. Where there are minor differences between the mid

twencieth-century and nineteenth-century usages, the latter has been 

preferred (e.g., Huduhun1pola and Pi\imatalavva in preference to Sudu

humpola and Pijimatalava respectively). Some of the well-established 

Europeanized names, such as Colom.bo ( = Kolamba) and Kandy ( = 
Maha Nuvara) , have been retained; others (e.g. , Cotta= Kotte, Cotton 

China = Ko~ahena) which are no longer in general usage have been dis

pensed with except from quotations and from bibliographical references if 

the Europeanized name appears on the title page. 

Wich regard to personal names: the names of all monks have been 

.. 
vu 
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transliterated, as have the personal names of most laymen, but not 

all. The exceptions are those who wrote in English frequently or whose 

nam<.-s appear in English documents in the same forms as they rhemseJves 

wrote them, for example, Gooneratne ( = Gu1;iaratna), Wijesinha ( = 
Vijesirµha). 
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PREFACE 

This book is a revised and slightly expanded version of a doctoral thesis 

submitted to the University of Oxford in September 1970. The material on 

which the thesis was based was collected during the preceding five and a 

half years at the following libraries and archives: the Sri Lanka National 

Archives, the Colombo Museum Library, the University of Sri Lanka 

Library at Peradeniya, the Bodleian group of libraries in Oxford, the 

Reading Room of the British Museum, and the Public Record Office in 

London. I am deeply grateful to the staffs of these institutions for their 

ready and courteous assistance. 

My graduate studies in Oxford were made possible by a R.hodes 

Scholarship, which supported me for three years from 1965 to 1968. 

Subsequent support from the University of Sri Lanka for a year during 

1969- 1970 enabled me co bring my studies co completion. My thesis, 

during its somewhat unusually lengthy period of preparation, was super

vised by Dr. Bryan Wilson, and I benefited immensely from his advice and 

criticisms. He was characteristically generous with his time, knowledge, 

and experience, and I am also indebted to him for much personal kindness 

and encouragement. Among others who helped me with my work I should 

like to make special mention of Dr. Richard Gombrich. He commented on 

early drafts of the first two chapters and, after the thesis was submitted for 

examination, be went through the entire rypescript with very great care 

and offered many valuable suggestions for which I am most grateful. The 

completed thesis, either in its original or revised form, was also read by 

Professors S.J. Tambiah, Gananath Obeyesekere, K. M. de Silva, and Nur 

Yalman, and Mrs. Pat Castor. They gave me the benefit of their comments 

as well as help and suggestions with regard to preparing the work for 

publication. I deeply appreciate the assistance given by them all which 

contributed in many ways to making improvements in the final version, 

. 
XI 
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but it is only fair to add that practical difficulties or my own obstinacy 

prevented me from following their advice and suggestions fully. For the 

gaps and shortcomings that remain in the book and for the particular 

approach taken in it as a whole I alone, therefore, muse take full responsi

bility. 

Revising the thesis for publication was done mainly in Sri Lanka 

between 1971 and 1973, in the midst of several other commitments and in 

circumstances which were not the most conducive for academic work. I 

took the opportunity provided by my presence in Sri Lanka, however, to 

check many doubtful points, consult some amount of new material, and 

make a few additions in particular to the latter part of the book. Several 

new work<; throwing light on the sociological interpretation of Buddhism 

appeared in the early 1970s, and at about the sa1n.e time there were also 

significant advances in the study of South Asian social institutions like 

caste as well as in historical studies of nineteenth century Sri Lanka. I have, 

where it seemed appropriate and feasible, made reference to these most 

recent works, but, making their acquaintance only in the very late stages of 

my own research , it was unfortunately not possible for me co make full use 

of the theoretical insights or factual knowledge provided in them. I hope 

that this book, from its own perspective, will make a useful addition to this 

growing body of knowledge. 

In 1972, while this book ,vas being prepared for publication, the official 

name of the country with which the book is concerned was changed from 

Ceylon to Sri Lanka. D espite this change I have retained the older name in 

the text of the book as ic was by that name that the country was known 

during the period dealt with in the book and, therefore, it is the one that 

appears in the sources on which the book is based (with the exception, of 

course, of Sinhalese and Pali sources). The name Ceylon-which bas no 

unpleasant associations for the citizens of the country- also had a practical 

advantage in English usage in that it had a well established adjective 

(Ceylonese), ,vhich Sri Lanka did not have in 1972. Thailand, too, is 

generally referred to in the text of this book by its older name, Siam. 

Typing the manuscript at different stages was done by Mrs. M. Miles, 

Mr. K. Kuma.rasamy, and Miss Chrissie Hemming. For the care and 

patience with which they did their work I am much obliged to the three of 
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them, and also colvlr. E. V. Cluisti.an who drew che Map of Ceylon and Mr. 

Carl Peters who prepared the diagram for Appendix IL 

Finally, I offer my sincere thanks co the staff of che University of 

California Press. If not for their efficiency, sustained interest, and gencle yet 

persistent encouragement, the publication of this book would have been 

delayed even further. 

Auckland 

October 1975 

KlTSIRT lviALALGODA 

., 



INTRODUCTION 

Weber, in his sociology of Buddhism, spoke of a 'transformation' of 

(ancient) Buddhism; its transfonnation, that is, from the position of a 

religious 'technology' of wandering and intellectuaJly schooled mendicant 

monks to that of a world religion commanding allegiance among large 

masses of laymen.1 Basically this transformation involved rwo things : one, 

at the level of belief and practice, making accommodations to meet the 

religious needs of the (predominantly peasant) laity; and two, at the level 

of religious organization, developing links with secular authorities whose 

backing was necessary for the propagation and establi.shment of.Buddhism 

in different Asian communities. 

More recent sociological studies of Buddhism, insofar as they are related 

to Weber's formulations, pertain, in the main, to the problern of how 

Buddhism prevails as a mass religion in south and southeast Asian peasant 

communities. 'fhe better known of these srudies are those of de Young, 

Kaufman and Tambiah in relation to Tbailand;2 of Nash and Spiro in 

relation to Burma;3 and of Obeyesekere, Ames, Yalman and Gombrich in 

relation to Ceylon.4 All these studies approach Buddhism from a social 

' The Religion of India, tr. H. H. Gcrtb and Don Martindale (G lencoe, Ill. , 1958), cb. Vil. 
1John E. de Young, Vdlage Life in Thai/and ( Los Angeles, 1955 ), ch. V; Howard K. Kaufman, 

Bangkhuad: A Commu1ri1y Srudy in Thailand (New York, 1960), chs. VI, VII, X; S. J. Tambiah, 

Buddhism and rht Spirit Cu/rs in Nonh-EaJ1 Thailand (C~mbridge, 1970). 

; Manning Nash, The Golden Road to /\1udernily: Village Life in Contemporary Bum1a (N cw York, 
1965 ), chs. IV, V, VIII; t,(clfo rd E. Spiro, Bumuse S11pen1a1uratism: A Study in the Expl,maliQfl and 

Rtd11ctio11 of S11.fferi11g (Englewood Cliffs. New Jersey, 1967) , and Buddhism and Sociery: A Grta1 

Tradili1J11 and lit B11mJ1:Je Vicissirades (New York, 1970) . 

' Gananatb Obeycsekerc, 'Tbc Great Tradition and the Llctlc in tbc Perspective of Sinhalese 

Buddhism', Jo11mal of Asian S111dies, XXII (1963) 139- 53; t>{ichael M. Ames, 'Magical-animism 

and Buddhism: A Srrucruml Analysis of the Sinhalese Religious Sysrem', ibid., XXlll (1964) 

21- 52; Nur Yalrnan, 'The Structure of Sinhalese Healing Rituals', ibid., pp. 155- 50; and 

Richard F. Gombrich, Precept and Pracrice: Traditi1J11at Buddhism in rhe RJ,raJ Highlands of Ceylon 

{Oxford, 1971). 

1 



2 BUDDHISM TN SINHAI.F;SE SOCIETY 1750-1900 

anthropological point of view, and they provide ample documentation 

thac che 'accommodations' spotlighted by Weber have indeed occurred at 

the behavioural level. 

These social anthropological approaches to Buddhism have been possi

ble because Buddhist communities continue to be-as they have been in 

the past-largely ix->asant societies. At the peasant level, in fact, there has 

been remarkable continuity in the sphere of religion, as has been explicitly 

avowed by Ames in relation to Ceylon, the country with which the present 

scudy is concerned. Ames wrices: 

From the point of view of survival . . . Sinhalese religion seems to be highly 

successful. Ir has persisted in one small island perhaps for a longer period than 

Christianity has persisted anywhere, and ,vith far fewer changes .. .. Inspection of 

the early written records, myths and legends, scanty as they are, nevertheless 

strongly suggests that the ancient religion was little different from its conten1-

porary version in basic ideals. 5 

At other levels, however, changes there have been (and Ames does not 

deny chat): indeed, changes significant enough, one might argue, to be 

viewed as a second major transformation of Buddhism, because these 

changes have had a direct bearing on both of the key aspects of the first 

transformation that Weber spoke of. In the fuse place, during and since the 

nineteenth century, the.re emerged in Ceylon numerically small but so

cially dominant new 'elites' or 'status groups' whose religious needs and 

interests, as much as their economic bases, were different from those of the 

traditional peasantry. Secondly, the political milieu of colonial govern

ment, in which these changes in the traditional system of stratification 

occurred, also affected Buddhism in a more immediate and direct way: it 

brought to an end the backing that had long been given to Buddhism by 

secular authoriry. How did these changes affect Buddhism? And how did 

Buddhism change itself ro meet the new circumstances? These guestions 

are of prime concern to the present study. 

Recent changes in Buddhism have not gone entirely unnoticed by the 

social scientist. Religious issues began to figure prominently in Ceylon 

politics towards the end of the first decade of independence, and attempts 

have been made to understand and interpret the significance of this 

1 Op. cit., p. 48. Sec also Gombrich, ch. I. 
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phenomenon in the context of the broader concerns of the study of' new 

nations.' The pioneering study in the regard was by the American political 

scientist H oward W riggins: Ceylon: Dilemmas of a New Nation (Princeton, 

New J ersey, 1960), a study which was not confined, however, to the 

religious dilem1n.as. A detailed study of rhe religio-poJirical situation as 

such has been made n1ore recencly by the German orientalisr Heinz 

Bechert.6 Moreover, two social anthropologists, Ames and Obeyesekere, 

whose major interests have been in the study of village Buddhis1n also have 

begun to sho\v an interest in this problem.7 These studies provide 1nany 

useful insights into some of the recent changes in Buddhisn1 ; and the 

study ofBechert provides, in addition, a detailed documentation of events 

particularly with reference to the post-independence era. 

1'hese recent events could perhaps quite legitimately be treated as 

relatively auronornous at the analytic level, and thus studied in the 

comparative perspecrive- as so1ne of these authors have done- as problen1s 

related to independent narionhood .8 Yet a proper grasp of the particular 

forms that they rake in Ceylon would scarcely be possible without a 

kno,vledge of their historical antecedents. 

The studies n1enrioned above do recognize the importance of the 

historical din1ension. Indeed, they have themselves made attempts to 

reconstruct the past, though not with appreciable success, as their recon

structions have been based far coo heavily on rather inadequate, and not 

sufficiently reliable, secondary sources. 

There is nothing surprising perhaps in the reluctance of social scientists 

to gee involved in historical research. Yet is seerns doubtful whether a 

social scienrisr inreresred in change can afford this reluctance, especially in 

situations where adequare studies by historians, on whose research social 

6 BuddhisrmtJ, St<1at und Gesellschaft i11 den Landen; des ThetYJvada-Buddhi.s11u11, vol. I ( AUgemeines 

und Ceylon) (Frankfun am lvfain and Berlin, 1966) . 

; Michael M. Amc:s, ' Ideological and Social Change in Ceylon', Human O.,-ganization, XXII 

(1963) 45-53; and ' The In,pact of Wesrem Education on Religic>n and Society in Ceylon', Pacific 

AjfairJ, XL (1967) 19-42. Gananarh Obeyesekcre, ' Religious Symbolism and Poli tical Change in 

C"..eylon', Modern Ceylon Studies, l (1970} 43-63. 
8The same approach can also be seen in Mc Kim lvlarriou , 'Cultural Policy in t he New States', in 

Clifford Geerrz (ed.), Old Societies and New States: The Quest for J.loden1ity in Asia and Africa 

(Glencoe, Ill., 1963), pp. 27-56; and Donald Eugene Smirb (ed.), Squth Asian Politics and Rtligion 

( Princeton, New Jersey, 1966), Parr IV. 
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scientists are generally dependent for their background knowledge, are not 

available. The pressure on social scientists to undertake historical research 

in such circumstances has been clearly stressed by Shils in a general 

discussion on the problems related to the study of new nations: 

In Asia and Africa historical studies prosecuted by modern techniques are in their 

infancy. Sources have nor yet been assembled and calendered, bibliographies are 

deficient, and the basic monographic research has nor yet been done. The social 

scientist who tries to penetrate co rhe indispensable historical depth finds himself 

compelled to do historical research of a sort with which his colleagues working 

on Western socieric.-s think they can dispense.9 

The history of Ceylon is by no means an entirely unexplored field. 

Quite ap-.i.rt from studies of its ancient and mediaeval h.istory, there have 

also appeared in recent years several scholarly monographs and articles on 

the period which is of direct concern to the present study. And in the field 

of reference works, a superb beginning has been made by H. A. I. 

Goonetileke in A Bibliography of (,eylon.10 To all these works, the present 

study is indebted in many ways. Even so, Shils's general observation 

remains as true of Ceylon as of other Asian and African countries. 

Historical studies of nineteenth-century Ceylon, furthermore, have 

almost entirdy been pursued, until very recently, within the framework of 

British colonial history, a field of study which is no doubt valid and useful 

in its own right, but which, concerned as it is in the main with the policies 

of the colonial government, fails by its very nature to provide a balanced 

picture of the locaJ social institutions as such. 

The concern with colonial history on the part of the historian of 

nineteenth-century Ceylon is partly the result ofh.is eagerness to relate the 

study of a small country to issues and themes of wider significance. It is 

also, in part, a consequence of the nature and type of h istorical sources 

available for that period: the Colonial Office documents constitute by far 

the largest, the best catalogued, and the most readily accessible single 

collection of source material. No serious student of nineteenth-century 

Ceylon can afford ro ignore this collection ; it is necessary, all the same, to 

be aware of ics limitations. For the study of certain topics-of which the 

9'0n the Compantive Study of the New States', in Gccrri (ed.), pp. 10-1 I. 
102 vols. (Inter Documentation C-0mpany, Zug, Swiczerl.and, 1970). 
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formulation of governmental policies is undoubtedly rhe most impor

tant-these documents are indispensable; but for certain others, such as 

those tackled in this book, they are of very limited value. 

This does nor mean chat Buddhis1n was of no interest to the colonial 

govemn1ent; on che contrary, as we shall see below ( especially in chapter 

Ill, section i), it was for a long time a subject of great importance to chem. 

What it does suggest is that discussions of Buddhism at the governmental 

level \vere not generally carried on with an inritnate and syn1pathetic 

understanding of the local situation; and that, therefore, unless our 

interests are confined to the attitudes and prejudices of policy-makers, we 

must go beyond the official sources. 

The best sources, especially for the study of the recent history of the 

Buddhist order in Ceylon, are to be found in monastic libraries of varying 

size scattered throughout the island. Bur as they are so scattered, and are 

nor maintained on professional lines, it is completely beyond the capacity 

of a single student- even if he is allowed access to them all-to study their 

rich collections within a reasonable period of ti1ne. Atte1npts to examine 

these collections and to keep copies of some of che material found among 

the1n in a central repository for the benefit of students were first begun 

under official auspices almost exactly a century ago. In the early decades, 

however, che interests of these searches were limited mainly to the standard 

religious, historical and literary works.11 It was much later, in 1931, with 

the establisb1nent of the Historical Manuscripts Commission, chat t he 

scope of the searches was widened to include ocher 1naterial, such as letters, 

dedications, acts of appointment, wi!Js and pamphlets. Considering chat 

the commission has now been in existence for four decades, it is not easy to 

be very enthusiastic about its record ( no report has appeared since the third 

one in 1951, which was in fact ready for the press as early as 1939); but 

there is no doubt that the co1n1nission, with the assistance of the staff of 

the Departn1ent of National Archives, have, anlidst numerous difficulties, 

made available co the reader a vase collection of data which was not easily 

available to hi.m previously. 

11 See James Alwis, A Descripti1JtJ w1alog11e of 1he San1kri1, Pali ""d Si11hafue Ulerary Works of 
Ceylon, vol. I (Colombo, 1870) ; Louis de Zoysa, R,port1 on the lr,specrion of Temple Libraries (S.P. XI: 

1875), Report 011 the ln1pecti!m ofTn,,plt Libniries (S.P. XXV: 1879) , and A Catalog11e of Pali, Si11hale1e 

and San1krit Ma1111scripts in the Te111ple L.ibraritS of Ce)'lo1i (Colombo, 1885 ) . 
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ln Part I of this book, 'Schisms within the Order and the Rise of New 

Monastic Fraternities', I have made extensive use of the material collected 

by the Historical Manuscripts Commission and now deposited at the 

Depa.rtmenr of National Archives. Buddhists in the early nineteenth 

century had no printing presses of their own; hence no noteworthy printed 

sources of primary value are available for the topics covered in that Part. 

Nor are there good secondary works dealing comprehensively with the 

history of the Buddhist order during that period. Therefore, a careful 

examination of the manuscript material was clearly necessary in order to 

obtain an accurate picture. 

With regard to Part 11, in contrast, I did not find myself compelled to 

examine the same sort of material. The British missionaries, from the very 

beginning, used the printed word as a means of religious propaganda; and 

so did the Buddhists after the 1860s. In relation to the Buddhist-Christian 

confrontation, therefore, a substantial body of printed sources is available 

in the form of tracts, pamphlets, journals and newspapers. There are, in 

addition, several modern studies ( of varying qualiry) dealing with various 

aspects of the missionary enterprise. For these reasons, as well as for the 

reason that my interests were mainly focussed on the Buddhist reaction to 

Christian missionary activities rather than on Christian missionary ac

tivities as such, I have not examined the collections at the archives of 

missionary organizations, although there is little doubt that, had I been 

able to afford the necessary tin1e and energy, an examination of them, in 

particular the diaries kept by the missionaries and the letters that they 

periodically sent to headquarters, would have enriched the second Part of 

this study. But as I was dealing, for the sake of sociological perspective, 

with a period much longer than those generally preferred by professional 

historians of nineteenth-century Ceylon, an attempt to examine, or re

examine, nearly all the relevant sources available was plainly impracticable. 

As in the examination of the sources, so in the choice of topics for 

discussion, I have been deliberately selective. Chapter I prepares the 

background; and then Part I deals with the Buddhist order during the 

century between 1765 and 1865, that is, roughly from the time that higher 

ordination (upasarnpada) ceremonies of the Siyam fraternity were confined 

to Kandy (and co the Goyigama caste) up to the time of the establishment 

of the Ramafifia fraternity. Special attention is given to the schisms that 
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occurred within the order and the controversies that led co them, and to 

the doctrinal as well as regional, political and social backgrounds of these 

controversies and schisms. 

'fhe same discussion could have been continued for the post-1865 

period. But in Part II attention is shifted to the Buddhist-Christian 

confrontation on the assumption that the latter had more significant 

results for Buddhism in Sinhalese society than the contemporary internal 

changes within the order. 'fhe connecting link between Parts I and II is 

the argument ( elaborated in the concluding chapter of Part I) that it was 

the strength derived from the internal organizational changes in the first 

half of the nineteenth century that enabled Buddhists to wit hstand the 

external threat of British missionary activities in the latter half of the same 

century. 

What is discussed at length in this scudy as rhe Buddhist response to 

the chaUenge of Christian missionary activities was not the only such 

response that was noticeable in the nineteenth century. Attention will be 

concentraced rather on char response which had more lasting results. In its 

origins, though nor in its ulti1nate impact, which was very widespread 

indeed, it was largely a lo,v-country (rather than Kandyan), urban and 

semi-w·ban (rather than rural), modern (rather than traditional) response. 

In the 1nore traditional and rural parts of the Kandyan areas, there was a 

very different kind of response, a response not simply to Christianity, but 

more broadly to Western political dominance as a whole. 

Organizationally, the latter was a much less ' rational ' response; and by 

virtue of its political aims, it was not destined to have lasting success after 

the British bad firmly established their strength in the Kandyan areas. It 

manifested in the form of a series of millennial episodes the aims of which, 

in W ilson's terms, were dearly 'restorative'. l 2 The common millennial 

dream underlying them alJ was the emergence of kings through the help of 

the 'guardian deities' of Ceylon for the redemption of the Sinhalese and 

their religion. 1·here \vere several episodes of this nature fron1 the time of 

the cession of the Kandyan kingdom to the Brirish in 1815 until al1nost 

the end of the nineteenth century. So,ne of them v.,ere probably not even 

noticed by the government; and the rest were quelled without much 

12 Bt)'an R. Wilson, '~1illennialism in Comparative Perspective', CSSH, VI (1963-64) 93- 114. 
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difficulty, except during the very first outbreak in 1817-18, when the 

effective leadership of the movement was taken over by some Kandyan 

chiefs and when fighting dragged on for several months. 13 It was only after 

a ruthless and costly campaign that the British authorities were able to 

regain their position, and the traumatic experiences of these months 

lingered on in their minds for several decades. Thus, when the second 

noteworthy episode of this sort occurred in 1848, the administration 

panicked and displayed a ferocity that was hardly warranted by the 

situation.14 Taken together, these movements constitute a subject that is 

worthy of detailed historical and sociological study, but that falls outside 

the scope of this book. I have myself discussed chis subject briefly in a 

separate article.1~ 

Another subject whid1 was of importance in relation to the Kandyan 

areas, and which too l1as been left out of detailed consideration in this 

study, is the question of the management, and mismanagement, of 

'Buddhist temporalities'. The question arose as a result of the 'disestab

lishment' of Buddhism, which will be discussed below in chapter 111, 

section i. The main concern in that section, however, will be with the 

results of disescab.lishment for the authority structure of rbe Buddhist 

order- the way that it reduced the control of the chief monks of Kandy 

over their subordinates in other parts of the country. In chapter V, section 

ii, some of the results of the disorganization and rn.isappropriarion of 

temple properties in the Kandyan areas wilJ be taken up for discussion; but 

there again the emphasis will be on the results, and not on the process 

itself, nor on the belated and futile attempts of the government to improve 

the management of the temporalities. Even after 'disestablishment', it was 

not easy for the government to ignore the problem of temple lands; they 

arnounted in all to about 400,000 acres of tax-free land. The problem that 

the government had to solve was finding the means of establishing an 

organization for the proper management of these lands without taking 

direct administrative responsibility on the government itself; and the 

13 P. E. Pieris, Sinhati and the Patrio/J, 1815- 1818 (Colombo, 19)0), is a derailed hisroriol srudy 

of this period. 
14 See K .. M. de Silva (ed.), utterr on Oy/011, 1848-50: The Admi11iJtralio11 of ViJco11,11 Torring/Qn 

a11d the 'Rtbe!li011' of I 848 ( Colombo, I 96)). 

" '.Millennialism in Rcfarion to Buddhism', CSSH, XII (1970) 424-41. 
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solution that the Ordinance No. 3 of 1889 sought-after previous attempts 

in 1846, 1849 and 1877 had been vetoed by the Colonial Office-,vas 

providing the necessary legal framework to enable the Buddhists them

selves to manage temple property through regional committees of Bud

dhist laymen and trustees appointed by them. 

The increasing involvement of laymen in religious activities, and their 

involvement as a matter of voluntary participation rather than of feudal 

duty, were noteworthy features of organizational changes in Buddhism at 

the time; and the Ordinance No. 3 of 1889, indireccly if not directly, 

cried co make use of these changes in order to establish a satisfactory 

system of administration for the temporalities. This experiment proved 

unsuccessful. Organizational changes in Buddhism, therefore, will be 

discussed at length in chis book, not in relation to the subject of tempor

alities, but with reference co the new 'associations' or 'societies' which 

arose in the low country in the latter half of the nineteenth century in close 

association with, or as a rt-suit of, the Buddhist-Christian confrontation . 

The more successful of these voluntary associations had their beginnings 

in the 1860s, and they acquired a more lasting character after the estab

lishment of the Buddhist Theosophical Society in 1880. The nature of 

these associations and thcir activities will form the subject matter of 

Part II. 

Purely for convenience, the study ends at the end of the nineteenth 

century. By that time, the Buddhists had learnt to use very effectively the 

selfsame m<."ans which the Christian missionaries had been using against 

them-education, preaching, and the printing press. The final outcome of 

the Buddhist-Christian confrontation was therefore already clear. But 

more varied developments of the Buddhist enthusiasm were yet to be seen: 

in the temperance movement, in the strengthening of the Sinhalese

Buddhist identity, in the activities of the AU Ceylon Buddhist Congress, 

and so forth. These, however, belong to the first half of the twentieth 

century, and for this reason will not be discussed in this study. For the same 

reason, the life and work of that importa11t Buddhist leader, Anagarika 

Dharmapala (1864-1933), also have been excluded; he did begin to figure 

prominently in Ceylon Buddhism while be was still in his twenties, but his 

independent influence cannot be traced, at most, earlier than t he last 

decade of the nineteenth century. The background information provided 
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in this book, it is hoped, will srimulare derailed studies of his personality 

and career, as weU as of the more general developments of Buddhism in 

Ceylon in the first half of the twentieth century. 

Despite sociological training, I have found myself approaching rhe 

subject matter of this book more as a historian than a sociologist. I have 

been content to leave the sociological perspective implicit rather than 

explicit, and I have focussed my attention primarily on the simple task of 

getting the main tearures of the historical record clarified. If, as a result, 

the book falls between history and sociology, I hope that, for the same 

reason, it will make a contribution, howsoever smaU, to both. 



Chapter I 

THE BACKGROUND 

. 
I. BUDDT-OSt.-l: ITS TRANSFORMATION AND ESTABLISHMENT IN CEYLON 

Early Buddhism, by the very nature of its doctrines and practices, had very 

little potential for popularization at the level of a world religion. Being an 

extremely radical form of salvation-striving propagated by strictly con

templative mendicant monks who rejected the world, ir lacked nearly all 

the mechanisms which were necessary to 'gather multitudes of confessors' 

around it.1 Salvation was accessible only to those who rejected the 

world- 'the ho1neless' - and only chey remained full members of the Corn

municy. All the ochers who remained in the world- 'the house-dwelling 

people' -remained thereby laymen of inferior value. For chem there was no 

strictly religious ethic for the guidance of their inner-worldly conduct;2 no 

church discipline for the organization of their religious affiliations; and 

neither a deity nor a cult for the satisfaction of their ' plebeian religious 

needs'.3 'fhe driving factor therefore which eventually led Buddhism to 

1 See Max \Weber, 'The Social Psyd1ology of World Religions' in Prom }\fax Weber: EsJay1 in 

Sociology, tr. & ed. H. H . Gerth and C. W . ~fills, 1946 (New York, 1958), pp. 267-69. W eber 

considered the ability co 'gather multitudes of confessors' to be the main charnetcristic of a 

' world religion'. 
2 Prescriptions for rbe laity as laid down in the Db,.mmika Sulla and Sigiilov!uia S11tta, ere., bad no 

!Xlrricular religious bearing in chat they were not directly related ro rhc arrainmenr of salvation. 

Along with many orher Indian religions, Buddhism stressed an or her-worldly path to salvarion. For 

an elaborAtion of this rhcsis, see L. Dumont, '\"Uorld Renunciation in Indian Religions', Co111rib11-

tio111 to b,dian Sociolog)', rv (1960) 33- 62. 

l By 'plebeian religious needs' Weber meant rhe needs 'for emotional experience of rhe super

worldly and for rbe emergency aid in external and internal distress', needs which arise out of 

the recurrent crises of life and which could be satisfied by · two possible types of soteriology: magic 

or a saviour'. The Religio11 of India, rr. & ed. H. H. Gerrh and D on )l,farrindale (Glencoe, Illinois, 

1958), pp. 236- 37. In conrrasr, Weber considered Buddhism a peculiar!)' 'inrellecrualisr' religion in 

its origin. As he noted elsewhere: 'Buddhism dcmonsrrates that the need for salvation and erhicaJ 

religion bas yet another source besides the social condition of the disprivileged and cbe rnrionalism 

of the middle clas.~cs, which are produces of their practical way of life. This additional factor is 

inrellecrual.is.m as such, more particu larly the metaphysical needs of the human mind as it is driven 

co reilea: on ethical and reugious questions, driven not by material need but by an inner compulsion 

ro understand the world as a meaningful cosmos and rake up a position toward it'. The Sociology of 

Rtligi011, rr. E. FischolT, 1963 (London, l96~), pp.116- J7. 

11 
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transform itself to the status of a world religion was the need to make 

accommodations to n1eet these needs and interests of the laity. 

Yet trus need \vas inadequate, by itself, to make this transformation a 

concrete reality. It had to be accompanied by a missionary zeal to conquer 

the world for the doctrine and an effective authority to consolidate the 

viccories thus gained. Certain clements of missionary enthusiasm may be 

discerned in Buddhism even in its earliest form, but the essentially 

apolitical and asocial character that pervaded Buddhism at this early stage 

hindered the actual realization of th.is ideal. It was precisely this need that 

was fulfilled with Emperor Asoka's conversion to Buddhism in the third 

century B.C. The results of this event were of paramount importance in the 

later development of Buddhism. 

Buddhism was introduced into Ceylon during a period when the 

connection between Buddhism and political authority was already devel

oped to a high degree under Asoka in India. This feature bad a marked 

impact on the kind of Buddhist institutions that eventually developed in 

the island. From the very beginning ( the first to be won over to Buddhism 

was the king himself), Buddhism came to be very closely associated with 

the institution of kingship in Ceylon. Indeed, it has been plausibly argued 

that the reign ofTissa (250-210 B.C.), who was Asoka's contemporary in 

Ceylon, established a landmark not merely in the religious but also in the 

political history of the island. For it witnessed the formal establishment of 

the institution of kingship, with all its ritualistic paraphernalia, as well as 

the monarchical form of government in place of the more popular forms 

of government that had prevailed since the time of the (,-arly Aryan 

settlements.4 An abhijeka ( consecration) ceremony- a necessary rite of 

p-.i.ssage in the Indian tradition whereby a prince was acknowledged as 

sovereign - was held in Ceylon with Asoka's hdp, and Tissa, as well as a 

number of his successors, assumed the Mauryan royal title devanarrtp~ya, 

meaning 'beloved of the gods'. These political contacts with India pre

ceded the subsequent religious contacts and paved the way for the 

acceptance and establishment of the doctrines preached by Asoka's mis

sionaries.5 And if the idea and institution of kingship helped to unite 

• See S. Par.anavitana, ' Two Royal Titles of che Early Sinhalese and the Origin of Kingsbjp in 

Ancient Ceylon',JRAS (1936) 443-62. 

' Ibid. 
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the country at the political level, the introduction of Buddhism helped to 

consolidate this unity at the ideological level. 

Inferences based on historical and archaeological research have ascer

tained with considerable success aspects of religious beliefs and practices 

that prevailed in pre-Buddhist Ceylon.6 Such beliefs and practices, deriving 

their elements from a multitude of sources, served the religious needs of 

the n1asses who lived in relatively isolated communities. But this primor

dial and parochial character of religion and society necessarily hindered 

ideological unification at wider levels, and thus created a gap which 

became all the more conspicuous ,vhen unification was gradually attained 

at the political level. It was precisely this gap that was filled by the 

establishment of Buddhism. Wi.th this event, over and above the pre

Buddhist 'little tradition' was introduced a Buddhist 'great tradition' ,7 a 

tradition which came to embody the 'central value system',8 or the official 

ideology of chc kingdom. 

The new symbols and institutions, places and objects of worship rhar 

cohered around the centre of the 'great community' inspired veneration at 

the wider social level. The Bodhi t ree and the cetiyas (in which the 

corporeal relics of the Buddha were enshrined) became symbols of political 

unity. Gorgeous ceremonies giving expression to mass religiosity were 

held in connection with these sacred objects, and the chronicles as well as 

many ocher contemporary records are replete with references to them.9 

One of them which rose to pre-eminence was the festival connected with 

the Tooth Relic, which was brought to Ceylon and received with much 

6 S. Par:anavitana, 'Pre-Buddhist Religious Beliefs in C.eylon',JRAS(CB), XXI (19:29) 302- 28. 
7 The concepts 'great tradjtion' and 'little tradition', as well as the concepts c.xpressing their 

societal dimensions-'grea1 community' and 'Little community'- have been diffused into an1hro

pological and sociologkal discussions largely through the work of Robert Redfield. See his Peasant 

Sodety and C,,lt11re (Chicago, 1956) for the bes1 and most explicit formulation of these concepts. 

For an application of RcdJield's concepts to an analysis of Sinhalese Buddhism, se,, Gananath 

Obeyesekere. 'The Grear T.-:,d irion and the .Little in 1he Perspect ive of Sinhalese Buddhism', 

j o11malef Asian Studies, XXU (1%3) 139-53. 
8 Edward Sbils, 'Crncre and Periphery', in The Logic of PenrJnal K111nuledge: E.uays Pre1e11ted to 

J.1ichael Polanyi (London, 1961 ). Although the conceprs'centtc' and 'periphery' have grown out of 

concern with problems of a very different character, in their final forms they correspond in many 

important respects to Redfield 's great and lirrle traditions. 
9 Such references have been incorporated into a coherent account by Par:anavirana in 'Buddhist 

F-estivals in Ceylon', in B. C. Law (ed.), B11ddhiJ1ic St11dies (Calcucra, l931), pp. 529-46 . 

• 
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honour and festivity during the reign of Siri-Mcghavai:ii:ia ( A.O. 301-28). It 

was kept in a shrine within the royal precincts, and proclamations were 

issued that a grand festival should be celebrated in its honour when the 

Relic was temporarily removed from the palace to the Abhayagiri monas

tery e-ad1 year.10 Fa-Hsien, who visited Ceylon a few years after the arrival 

of the Tooth Relic, witnessed chis annual festival and has left a graphic 

account of it.11 The Tooth Relic eventually became the palladium of the 

Sinhalese kings and therefore was taken from one city to another when 

the capital was shifted during the course of Ceylon history. Thus Para

kramabiihu I (1153-83) held a grand festival in its honour when it was 

finally brought to Polonnaruva after a long series of adventures in Rohat;ia, 

where rival claimants to the throne fought among themselves to take 

possession of this symbol of sovereignty.12 The Da/adii Sirita (History of 

the Tooth Relic), a fourteenth-century prose work, describes in detail the 

procedure followed on the occasion of its public exposition during the 

period in whid1 this work was written.13 

AJI these accounts clearly point to the immense religio-polirical sig

nificance of festivals of this sort. The patronage extended, and the con

spicuous role played by the king himself, symbolized the fundamental 

unity of the sacred values that held society together. 1'hese intermittent 

rituals bringing the peripheral masses repeatedly i11 contact with the 

sacred values of the centre generated chat group feeling , the transcenden

tal social factor sui generis that D urkheim so vividly portrayed. 'There 

can be no society', wrote D urkheim, 'which does not feel the need of 

upholding and reaffirming at regular intervals the collective sentiments 

and the collective ideas which make its unity and its personality. Now this 

moral remaking cannot be achieved except by the n1eans of reunions, 

assemblies and meetings where the individuals, being closely un.ited co 

one another, reaffirm in common their common sentiments; hence come 

ceremonies'.14 

10 Ciilavar(IJa., rr. by Wilhelm Geiger, and from chc German into English by C. M. Rickmers 

(Colombo, 1953), XXXVIJ: 92-97. 
11 l'a-Hsien, A Record of Buddhisl Kingdoms, er. J Legge (Oxford, 1886) , pp. 105-7. 

u Cuiava,r,sa, LXXIV: 181- 248. 

,;The Da/adii Sirita, ed. E. S. Rajasekara (Colombo, 1920) . An English translation of a part of 

this work is given as chaprer VI of A. M. Hocarr's The Temple of the Tooth in K11ndy (London, 1931). 
14 Emile Durkheim, The Elemmtary Fom,s of the Rt:ligious Lift, tr. J W. Swain ( London, 1915), 

p. 427. 
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To be sure, such grandiose ceremonies and rituals, despite their obvious 

religious, political and social fu nctions, were not those strictly prescribed 

by the essential tenets of Buddhism. How then were they possible? Did 

Buddhism come into conAict with them? Or were they tolerated, rational

ized or encouraged in tenn.s of the doctrine? 

A crucial dilemma. inherent in the essential doctrines of BuddhisrTI is the 

praccicaJ inaccessibility of the path to salvation (i.e., world renunciation) 

and, therefore, the ultimate salvation itself (i.e., nirvana, the cessation 

of 'suffering' and rebirth), to the mass of rnankind. This feature had 

far-reaching consequences whenever the masses in any country had to be 

brought under Buddhism. In Ceylon, the solution char emerged was rhe 

dcvelop1nenr of secondary goals for the laity, beneath the ( original) 

primary goals, which continued to be pursued by the radical few who 

rejected the wodd. This, of course, did not amount co a rejection of che 

primary goals by the lai ty: nirvana was still considered, implicitly and 

explicitly, the ultimate consummation of aH their religious practices and 

aspirations; and chis fundamental belief permeated their lives and actions 

in innu1nerable ways. Similarly, the highest veneration was accorded to 

him who, by renouncing bis material possessions and worldly ties, strove 

arduously for his own i1nmediate salvation. Still, rhe recognition was 

inevitably made that this radical path, and therefore the goal itself, ,vere 

not within the immediate reach of everyone alike. Hence for the laity there 

arose a fonnidable gap berween the distant salvation ideal and the desire to 

achieve it, a gap \vhich could well extend to thousands and thousands of 

rebirths. In this context, rhe function of secondary goals-especially as 

embodied in the concept of puiifia karn1na ('merir-making')-was to give 

rdigious orientation to actions within this wide and well-nigh imponder

able gap. Those who were not morally strong enough co transcend all 

desires (a sine qua non for the actainn,ent of nirvana) \Vere prescribed to 

cultivate the desire for meritorious deeds so chat they could i1nprove their 

chances for better rebirtbs.15 

15 The docrrinal justi fica tion for the cultivation of ch.is de1ire was purely as a means to rhe 

attai11ment of the ultimate end. Rebirth in better conditions was believed ro place the individual in 

circu,nstanccs favourable ro the ultimate path co salvation. 111 pracfia, however, rhe means ofren 

tended to be transformed into an end in itself. The narure of this paradox and its dfecrs on rbe 

Buddhist insr.itutio11s in Ceylon have been analysed by Michael M. Ames in his paper 'Magical

aninlism and Buddhism: A Suucrural Analysis of the Sinhalese ReLigious System',jou111al of Asian 

StllditS. X,XJJI (1964) 21- 52. 
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The ceremonies refereed to above, which performed n1any latent social 

functions, were thus ascribed a manifesr religious function in terms of this 

new emphasis on merir-making. It should be noted, however, t hat the 

significance of this new emphasis was noc limited to chis field ; it lay, in fact, 

bent"ath nearly all the religious activities of the lai ty. As Rahula has 

observed in his 1-Iistory of Buddhism in Ceylon: 

Acquiring merit of various kinds, as security for the next world was the motive 

underlying the religion of the laity, fro1n the king down to the poor peasanc. 

Wc-J.lrh, health, beauty, longevity, intelligence, power, high-caste and rbe like, 

which the people dc.-sircd, were [believed to be J the results of good karma. People 

tried, therefore, co do good and co be good in order co obtain chese happy 

conditions . .. . With regard to the laity, the spiritual side is seldo1u mentioned, 

either in the Pali commentaries or in the Chronicles, and aJJ their religion seems 

to be limited to external 'meritorious' deeds. 16 

Sermons preached by the monks for the edification of the laity frequently 

emphasized these aspects of religious virtues. The Dakkhif}a Vibha-rrtga 

Sutta, which was one of the most popular sermons,17 indicated the various 

degrees of merit acquired by giving alms and gifts co fourteen different 

individual recipients ranging from the Buddha down to the animals, and 

also the greater merirs of seven kinds of alms given to the sa1(tgha ( the 

order of monks) as a community. The Jiitaka (birth) stories, which 

provided a popular literature for the !airy-in contrast to the Scriptures, 

which were written in a language unintelligible to the common man 

-emphasized the same kind of theme, and the stories were given vivid 

illustration in Sinhalese temple murals.18 While some literary works, 

like the Pil.javatiya, were written with the almost exclusive purpose of 

eulogizing works of merit, the same purpose pervaded man y other works, 

like the Mahava1t1Sa. Certain laymen , especially chose of noble and royal 

birth, kept records known as puflfia potthaka (' merit-books') in which their 

meri torious deeds were w ritten down. King Du~rhagimai:ii (161-137 

B.c.), for instance, had such a merit-book, which was read to him by his 

16 
( Colombo, 1956) , p. 254. 

11 Ibid. , p. 252. 
18S. Paranavicana, ' Incroducrion' co (qlon: Painti11gsfrom Temple, Shrinea11d Rock, Unesco Wodd 

Art Series (New York, 1958) . 
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scribe at his death-bed. Meritorious deeds recorded in it included building 

cetiyas, holding festivals and giving alms to the brotherhood of bhikkhus.19 

The religious activities and interests of the L1ity were accompanied by 

corresponding changes in the organization and activities of the sa'l{tgha, or 

the order of monks. The .ra1rtgha were called pttfinakkhetta ('merit-field') 

where one could sow seeds of merit and reap good harvests in the births to 

come. Hence the order came to be considered an indispensable institu

tion for the religious activities of the laity. l"he saf!1gha's duty it was to 

expound the doctrine to the laity, and to them were extended much of the 

charitable gifts of the laity. Apart from private gifts of numerous individ

uals, public endowments were also made to them for the supply of their 

material needs, the maintenance of monastic buildings, and for the regular 

performance of merit-making rituals. These endowments consisted of 

revenues from lands (sometimes from tanks and irrigation canals) and 

services of serfs and slaves attached to those lands.20 This was the devel

opment of what Weber called ' monastic landlordism',21 a development 

whereby the religious institutions received a feudal character from the 

ethos of the wider economy and society. 

The radical pursuit of other-worldly salvation through incessant com

mitment to poverty and mendicancy became a distant ideal in the face of 

these new developments. Though as an ideal, it was still held in high 

esteem, in practice certain accommodations were necessarily made. While 

certain monks chose the radical path and strove to achieve the primary 

goals, the others, choosing the less radical path, cultivated the pursuit of 

secondary goals. The latter specialized in the learning and the preservation 

of the doctrine while the fonner practised the rigorous prescriptions laid 

down in the doctrine. This fundan1ental conflict between the practice 

(pafipatti) and the learning (pariyatti) of the doctrine, and the functional 

differentiation of the monks on the basis of this conflict, became very 

significant features in the early history of Buddhism in Ceylon. The two 

19 /lt,1hiivaf/1Ja , XX.XU: 25-26. 
20 For discussions of religious endowments, sec W. M. A. Wamasuriya, 'lnscripcional Evidence 

bearing on chc Nature of Religious Endowment in Ancient Ceylon', UCR, I (1943) 69-82, II 

(1944) 92-96; and H. W. Codrington, Ancient La11dTe1111reand R,w,111ein uylon (Colombo, 1938). 
21 The Religion of India, p. 2~ 7. 

• 
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different groups have been designated under different names at different 

times; still the differentiation occurred basically on the same principle. 

It was no easy task to find a doctrinal justification for the pursuit of the 

new secondary goal by members of the sa1{igha. Doctrinal Buddhism was 

(1ui te unambiguous on the importance of practice as against the learning of 

the doctrine.22 A justification was nonetheless found in terms of the 

historical circumstances that at one stage gravely threatened the very 

existence of Buddhism in Ceylon. The turning point was reached as early as 

the first century B.c. The chronicles and the commentaries record that 

during this period the political organizarion of the country was violently 

disturbed by foreign invasions and internal conflicts; and in addition to 

these calamities, the whole country was ravaged by an unprecedented 

famine.23 With the laymen in no position to support them, the saf{zgha 

were reduced to a precarious existence. Some left their monasteries, and 

certain others were forced to go abroad. Since the dhamma (doctrine) was 

preserved through the oral tradition handed down by the sat{lgha, any 

threat co the sa1rzgha meant a threat to rhe dha,nrna as well. The danger of 

leaving the sa1{igha entirely to the uncertain liberality of their supporters 

-who were bound to be few during periods of political and economic 

distrc.-ss-was deeply felt . Hence the practice was established, when stability 

,vas ultimately restored, of endowing the sa1{1gha with fixed and regular 

incomes from lands and other sources of wealth.24 Similarly, the experi

ences during the famine brought home to the elders the risks of entrusting 

the preservation of the Canon to the uncertain life conditions of separate 

groups of monks. Thus, soon after the famine, they assembled at Aluvihare 

in Matalc and committed to writing the whole tipitaka and the commen

taries thereon so ' that the true doctrine might endure'.2' 

At another conference convened during the same period, the question 

"Th.c pronollnccmcnt in rhe Dhamm11pada (1: 19- 20) that a person of realization, even though 

he has only a little learning, is superior to one who bas grear learning hllr no realization was con• 

sistcnr with chc general outlook of tbe doctrine. 

'¼ /lfahavaTflSa, XXXJII: 37-42. 

" This innovarion was made soon afrer Sinhalese royal power was restored under VarragiimaQ-i 

(89- 77 a.c.) . The Maha11a1t1-ra makes a pointed reference to this inuovarion in tbc vcxsc following 

XXXIII: 98. Geiger refers ro this verse in a footnote, bur excludes it from rhe rexr as spurious on 

insufficient grounds. 
2> Mahiival/lSa, XXXIU: I 00-101. 
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was discussed as to the true basis of the sasana; learning or practice. 

Although the doctrinal position of Buddhism on chis point was unambig

uous, ' there were cwo schools of opinion on the matter: the Parvsukulikas 

(the radical group, so named because they wore rag-robes) maintained that 

practice was the basis of the Sasana; but the Dhammakathikas [the 

'preachers'] held that learning was the basis. Boch sides brought forward 

arguments and reasons in support of their theories. Ultimately it was 

decided that learning was che basis of the Sasana and not practice' .26 

Out of this new development there arose a vocational differentiation 

of monk'> into gantha-dhura (the vocation of'books', denoting the learn

ing and teaching of the doctrine) and vipa.rsana-dhura (the vocation of 

~ration) . · 

Another distinction which went parallel to the one mentioned above 

was the distinction in terms of the respective dwelling areas of the monks: 

between araiiiia- or vana-vasi ( forest dwelling) and ga,navitsi ( dwelling in 

monasteries in towns and villages) . The vanavasis chose the radical path of 

salvation prescribed by doctrinal Buddhism; living in secluded forest

reserves, they devoted their time to meditation. Their right to live in these 

forests was guaranteed by law and custom. Bue in contrast to the gamavasis, 

they were not the recipients of munificienc gifts from kings or ocher 

laymen. They exemplified the ultimate ideals which everybody else hoped 

to approximate; and contemporary records frequently refer with awed 

respect to their piety, integrity and determination. But apart from this, 

they had no particular social significance; in every sense they were those 

who had renounced all their social ties. It was natural therefore that, at the 

social level, the village- and town-dwelling monks, thegitmavasis, acquired 

far greater significance. They showed in themselves the changes in Bud

dhist ideology and practice which made the world-renouncer come into 

terms with che world. Living in society, they became, though in a special 

sense, a tyart of society. They were enabled by their constant contacts with 

the laity and the secular authorities to perform vital religious functions in 

relation co them. Furthermore, thci r vocation of learning turned them in to 

a class of professional 'intellectuals', a g roup of persons indispensable to 

any form of society.21 

In this role, they engaged themselves in the systematic pursuit of 

26 Rahub, History of Buddhis"tin Cey/qn, p. 158. 
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learning and thereby sought immediate and constant contact with the 

sacred values of the great tradition. In addition, they diffused these values, 

in an attenuated and moderated form, amongst the lairy, who needed 

some n1eans of participation in the central value system of their society 

but could ill afford the time or energy for its pursuit in any systematic 

form, engaged as they were in the ordinary business of their lives. Among 

the garnavasi monks who practised the gantha dhura, therefore, there 

developed two sorts of specializations: one, the intensive cultivation of 

the central value system itself, and the other, the diffusion of the basic 

principles derived from this central value system. While the former group 

had in their minds the intellectual community itself, the latter group 

directed their energies to satisfying the needs and interests of the laity. T o 

the performance of these two main functions were geared the educational 

institutions conducted by the monks. 

In the major educational institutions that developed around the capi

tals of the kingdom, religious studies were pursued on a large and 

intensive scale. A mastery of the tipi{aka provided the basic groundwork 

for the scholar, and to it were added the later exegetical works (the 

commentaries, sub-commentaries and glossaries, etc.) written for the 

crucial purpose of interpreting the original tcxts.28 Most of these works 

were originally written in, or subsequently translated into, Pali, the lingua 

franca of the Theravada intellectuals. The cultivation of Pali helped the 

establishment of dose cultural contacts with other Buddhist countries.29 

As might be expected of intellectual pursuits of this sort, special 

emphasis was laid on the study of the more philosophical and metaphysical 

aspects of Buddhism, the abhidhanztn.a, or the ' special doctrine', as they 

came to be called.3° T he abhidha11z1na was a portion of the Buddhist canon 

17 For a general discussion of the social need for inrelleetuals and the tasks and functions that 

they perfornl in relation to society, see Edward Shils, 'The .I ncelJectuals and the Powers: Some 

Perspectives for Comparative Analysis', CSSH, I (1958) 5- 22. 
28 For an examination of these works, see G. P. Malalasekara, Tht Pali Uteralurt of Ceylon 

(London, 1928). 
29 &-e Sirima \Vickremasinghe, 'Ceylon's Relarions with South-East Asia with special reference 

to Burma', CJHSS, Ill (1960) 38- 58; S. Paranavicana, ' Religious Inccrcou= between Ceylon and 

Siam in che 13th- 15th Centuries', JRAS(CB), XXXII (1932) 190-213; W. Pacbow, 'Ancient 

Cultural Relations between Ceylon and China', UCR, XII (1954) 182-91. 
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that gradually developed out of the original dharnma and focussed its 

attention on the systematization and the interpretative elaboration of the 

original teachings.31 The original teachings, as they were handed down 

from generation to generation, had the character of popular discourses 

couched in a loose terminology bearing the stamp of the composite 

audiences to whom they were originally delivered. This feature gave rise to 

interpretative difficulties, and as a result, controversies of various kinds 

were common ever since the dc.-ath of the Buddha. The establishment of 

Buddhism as the official ideology of Ceylon necessitated a more precise and 

systematic formulation of che doctrine; and this task of systematization 

was one of the primary concerns of the monks who engaged themselves in 

intensive intellectual pursuits. 

The doctrine that was expounded to the laity, on the other hand, 

perpetuated the early tradition of the popular discourse, and was based on 

the suttas, which embodied the early dhamrna, as against the later abhi

dhamma. In contrast to the latter, which was written in a precise and highly 

technical vocabulary, the sutta.s made free use of the simile, the metaphor 

and the anecdote. Many of the popular expositions were written in, or 

translated into, Sinhalese, the language of the masses. It is recorded that 

the sutta pitaka itself was translated into Sinhalese during the reign of 

Buddhadasa (337-365)-32 Apart from the written, the monks also made 

extensive use of the oral discourse for the exposition of the doctrine to the 

laity. Accommodation for preaching was considered an indispensable 

fearure in every vihara, or monastery. 

Although the gantha dhura originally meant only the learning and 

teaching of the doctrine, it was widened, as time went on, to embrace many 

other fields as well. Of particular interest here is the nature of the historical 

traditions that grew up among the monks. Giving satisfaction ro the 

society's need for contact with its own past, the historical works written by 

30The scile of remunerat ion laid down in the M.ib.inra.le lnscri pt ions of Mahinda IV (9,6- 977) 

indicares the manner in whjc_h leamjng gained precedence over practice. ·1ne teacher of abhidham111" 

was ranked first, with rwelve shares, and was followed by the tt-achcrs of s11tta ('di.~cou.rscs' ) and 

vinaya (disciplinary regulations for the monks) with seven and five shares respectively. F.pigraphia 

Zeylanita, I (1904- 12) 85. 

}l See the article on 'Abhidhamma' in the Encyclop,udia of B11ddhiJm, vol. I, pp. 37-49. 

Jz Mah,iva,r1Ja, XXXVII: 175. 
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the monks elaborated a potent source of legitimacy for the sovereigns as 

well as the people of Ceylon. This source of legitimacy was based on the 

concept of Dharnmadipa: the belief'that the island of Ceylon was destined 

by the Buddha to be the repository of the true doctrine, \vhere the SaT{tgha 

and the Siisana would be firmly established and shine in glory'.33 As a 

modern observer has put it, 'Rather as the Old Testament [built] up the 

concept of Israel as a specially chosen people, so [ did] the Mahava1,ma [ the 

best-known historical chronicle of Ceylon] build up the special destiny 

of the Sinhalese people, and the island of Sri Lanka in relation to 

Buddhism•.34 

A strong Buddhist great tradition was thus established at the central 

level, and through state patronage and the efforts of the town and village 

monks, its basic principles \Vere successfully diffused among the peripheral 

rnasses. Fundamental Buddhist concepts like karma and rebirth penetrated 

deeply into their basic belief systems and provided chem with 'explana

tions' of 'the problem of the world's imperfections'. Fortune as well as 

suffering was explained in terms of these n1echanistic retributive processes, 

and prescriptions regarding merit-making showed the laity the way to use 

these processes to their own advantage. In discussing mass religion, it is 

important to recognize, however, that chis was by no means the whole of 

its story. Merit-making itself, as was already indicated, was an accommo

dation nude by Buddhism to meet the needs of the laity. Still, the religion 

of the laity was nor exclusively Buddhist even in chis compromised and 

moderated form. In addition to Buddhist beliefs and practices, they 

indulged in a rich array of 'non-Buddhist' beliefs and practices, which, if 

taken in isolation, stood in open opposition to the Buddhist ones. 

Simultaneous adherence to different traditions has often raised the need 

for some sort of explanation; and attempts have b<:.-en made at ti mes co 

provide explanations in terms of historical diffusion.35 In explanations of 

this sort, the ' non-Buddhist' beliefs and practices are traced to 'non

Buddhist' sourc<..>S: pre-Buddhist, Hindu or Mahayanist. Such attempts, no 

;i LS. Percr.1, '1bc Pali Chronicle of Ceylon', in C. H . Philips ( ed.), Histarians of India, p,,J:iJtan 

and C.eywn (London, 1961), p. 33. 

~ B. H. Farmer, Oyl1J11: A Divided NaliOIZ (London, 1963), pp. S. 

;, Such an attempt is implicit, for instance, in Pa.ranavitana's wriri.ngs: ' Pre-Buddhist Religious 

Beliefs in Ceylon' (cited above, note 6), and 'Mahayiinism in Ceylon', Oy/a,, Journal of Stie11e1, 

Section G, lJ (1928-33) 34-7 1. 
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doubt, are valuable for historical purposes; but for a study of the religious 

JJStem (fron1 the behavioural perspective) they would not be of e9ual 

consequence. Within the religious system, one would expect the relations 

among its constituent elen1ents to be functional rather than chronological. 

Furthermore, a strictly diffusionist framework would fail to account for 

the vital motivational facrors that lay behind sustained adherence to 

seemingly contradictory belief and ritual systems. 

Basic among rhe 'plebeian religious needs', as indicated by Weber, was 

the need 'for emergency aid in external and internal distress'.36 Hence the 

crucial dilemma for Buddhism at the plebeian level was the inadequacy of 

its basic concepts- as embodied in karma and rebirth-to explain all 

external and internal distress, and the inefficiency of its prescriptions- as 

embodied in merit-making- as means of alleviating ail such external and 

internal distress. Merit-making, to be sure, did guarantee a change of 

fortune in the lives to come, and perhaps in the present life itself. Yet chis 

guarantee was far from satisfactory as a means 'for e,nergenry aid in external 

and internal distress'. Only two types of soteriology- magic or a sav

iour-were identified by Weber as satisfactory for meeting this vital 

need;37 and the validity of chis observation is illustrated by the develop

ments that cook place in the Ceylon situation. However devalued or 

disapproved ofby doctrinal Buddhism, magical practices were continually 

adhered to at the level of che little tradit~on. And though the Buddha ( or 

the Buddha to be) was not considered a 'saviour' to the same extent as in 

the Mahayanist tradition, he was nonetheless transforn1ed into a 'super 

deity' of a certain sort in the popular belief of the Sinhalese Buddhist. 

In addition to karmic causality, circumstances of good and bad fortune 

were also explained in terms of two other forms of causality : planetary 

influences and the benevolent or rnalevolent actions of different types of 

supernatural beings. In accordance with these beliefs, magical 'technolo

gies' were resorted to in order to control the underlying causal processes: 

co ward off disaster and co bring forth good fortune.38 The astrologer 

.,,, The R.eligion of India, pp. 236-37. 
37 ibid. 
38 Detailed accounts of these beliefs and practices could be found in the sections on ' Popular 

Religion' in W . Geiger, Culture of Ctylon in Mediaeval Timn (Wiesbaden, 1960), and M. B. 

Ariyapala, Soaet.y in Afrdiaeval Cty/011 (Colombo, 1956). 
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(sa,p,vaccharika) was consulted to choose auspicious planetary constella

tions in inaugurating all important tasks; and 'planet gods' were invoked 

through appropriate rituals to rid the patients of their planetary inflictions. 

The supernatural beings, in whom che Sinhalese believed, ,vere broadly 

divided into two main categories: the higher deities (dev1,s), who were 

gradually incorporated into the great tradition, and the 1<.-sser spirits, or 

demons (yakkhas), who were manipulated by the 1nagicians to take back 

the diseases thac they had inflicted on human beings. 

It is necessary co note, however, that these beliefs and practices did not 

have an independent existence. The Buddhist great tradition exercised a 

deep and pervasive influence over the beliefs and practices of the non

Buddhist little tradition, and through che intermixture of these cwo 

traditions was formed the Sinhalese Buddhist religious systen1_39 All the 

'non-Buddhist' supernatural beings derived their legiti1nacy through war

rants ( varan) received from the 'god above the gods' (devatideva), that is, 

the Buddha, and thereby they were 'converted' and incorporated into the 

Sinhalese Buddhist p-antheon. This process was most evident in the case of 

the originally Hindu or 11ahayanist gods like Indra, Vi~i:iu, Skandha and 

Avalokitesvara. In Ceylon, they were divested of their original attributes, 

and myths linking chem with the Buddha and his religion were evolved. 

They lost their capacity co 'save' hutnan beings, and their acrions were 

confined co protecting Budd.hism and to assisting human beings in their 

worldly affairs.40 

Even early Buddhism assumed the existence of supernatural beings, but 

considered them irrelevant co the attainment of salvation. Since, at this 

early stage, Buddhism was a radical form of other-worldly salvacion

scriving, propitiatory rituals designed to invoke supernatural beings for 

390beyesckere, 'The Great Tradition and tbe Little'. 

"° 'Connected with Buddhism of rhc Island, arc ccmplcs consecrated to certain gods of the Hindu 

pantheon, wbosc cba_ract.cr and anributes, as adopted into the Ceylon Buddhist cult, cnrircly alter 

rhe.ir narure and worship paid to them. With the Hindus these gods arc immortal, revengeful, 

liccocious: here they are but mortal, well-behaved, guardian deities, and even candidates for 

Buddhahood. Shrines are erected ro rhem, and offerings made solely to obra.in temporary bene

fits-nor by religious supplication 10 merit reward in a future world. This essential difference 

between the Hindu and Buddhist notions of gods, common in name 10 both forms of worship, is 

r-.trely understood'. H. C. P. Bell. Report on the Kegalla District (Colombo, 1892), p. 18. 
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this-worldly benefits were depreciated as irrelevant and vulgar practices. 

A.<, we have already seen, the transformation of Buddhism to the level of a 

mass religion nect,'SSitated a shifc from this emphasis on radical salvation

striving; and the resultant secondary goals that came to the fore brought 

forth with them certain new attitudes towards supernatural beings. The 

layman who chose the inner-worldly seconda.ry goal had co do something 

to make the best of the bad bargain that was his worldly existence; and the 

belief in supernatural beings provided an effective divine instrument for 

this essentially worldly purpose. Similarly, the belief in gods helped to 

consolidate che other secondary goal pertaining to the preservation of 

Buddhism in Ceylon. To the strength of the sa,righa, the sovereign and 

the subjects were added the divine powers of the 'guardian deities' whose 

bounden duty it was to protect the 'holy island', its people, and most of 

all, their sacred religion. 

All this, however, did not affect the essential doctrinal ideals of 

Theravada Buddhism in any significant way. Belief in astrology and in 

supernatural intervention did not replace the Buddhistic belief in the 

impersonal mechanisms of the laws of karma. While the former helped to 

explain good or bad fortune in the immediate perspective, the laws of 

karma were believed to lie beneath all these processes in the long-term 

perspective. Similarly, though magical practices helped to alleviate bad 

fortune and to obtain good in the immediate perspective, they were 

deemed irrelevant to the ultimate goal of the attainment of salvation. The 

Buddha was elevated to the rank of a super-deity because all the gods had 

to be subordinated to him. Hence he was relevant to magical practices, as 

the gods derived their power and authority from him. His permission was 

necessary to invoke them. No propitiatory rituals, however, were directly 

performed for him to receive this-worldly benefits. And still less was he 

considered a 'saviour' in the full sense of the term, who could take the 

masses to salvation. It was he who showed the path to salvation; but it was 

ultimately the task of each and every individual to strive for his own 

personal salvation. 

The role of the Buddhist bhikkhu was never confused with that of the 

priest who invoked the gods on behalf of those who sought their help; or 

with that of the itinerant magician who coerced the demons through the 
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exercise of his magical formulae. The latter two were never accorded the 

sanctity which was accorded to the bhikkhu, and in fact for all purposes 

they remained mere laymen. 

The only significant magical practice that was officially incorporated 

into Buddhism, and which was performed by the Buddhist monks 

themselves, was the ceremony known as paritta, meaning ' protection'. It 

was performed in ti,nes of public calamity as well as in circumstances of 

private distress to dispel demonic influences and to bring forth the 

blessings of the ' three gems' -the Buddha, the dhamma ( doctrine) and the 

sarrigha (the order of monks). In practice, however, many bhikkhus did 

indulge in magical practices-such as exorcising spirits, making sacrifices, 

divining by means of omens, and preparing charms-as well as in the 

'improper practice' of astrology: all of which were officially condemned as 

garhita vidya. ('despised sciences').41 Such gaps between official injunctions 

and actual practices remained almost an endemic feature of the Buddhist 

order, though the exact proportion of the gap varied from time to time, 

depending on the relative strength of the gr<.-at tradition, which, in turn, 

very often depended on the relative strength of the central political 

authority. 

Whenever a powerful central authority was lacking to channel them to 

their proper avenues, the selfsame institution.al devices which, at their best, 

elevated the sasana to the level of a pre-eminent social institution, worked 

to bring it down to corruption and disrepute. The institution of gamavasi 

monks, which enabled the bhikkhus to establish close contacts with the 

laity and thereby to gain a role of leadership in society, led them, often for 

the same reason, to infringe fundamental vinaya ( disciplinary) regulations. 

For the benefit of the laity, they started practising a number of ' despised 

sciences'; and there were numerous though less frequent occasions when 

individual monks violated their vows of celibacy and maintained wives and 

children out of monastic funds.42 T o make the silsana a powerful and 

autonomous institution, it was necessary to endow it with means to supply 

its material needs; but whenever proper administration was lacking, this 

practice was liable to numerous abuses. The materia.l bcncfirs of the order 

•• Katikiivat SangarJ, ed. D. B. Jayatilab. (Colombo, 1922), pp. 15 and 19. 
42 

MahavatfJJa, LXXVIII: 3-1. 
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attracted unscrupulous individuals to the sa11zgha. Similarly, the pursuit of 

learning by the sa1,ngha, whid1 led to the preservation of the doctrine as 

well as to the production of new scholarly works, carried within itself seeds 

of dissension which proved harmful to the order. Their intellectual 

pursuits made the monks receptive to outside influences; and especially 

with the decline of Buddhisn1 in India, the bulk of such outside influences 

tended to be l\rfahayanist, Tantric or Hindu. Such influences aggravated 

the interpretative difficulties that generally accompanied the study of the 

philosophical and metaphysical aspects of Buddhism, and thus paved the 

path for numerous schisms among the saf!Zgha based on doctrinal as well as 

on other grounds. So, times were not lacking when the order, in the 

expressive words of the MahavaT['I.Sa, was 'sullied by adn1ixture with a 

hundred false doctrines, rent asunder by the schism of ... fraternities and 

flooded with numerous unscrupulous bhikkhus whose sole task [was] the 

filling of their bdlies' .43 

It should be noted, ho,vever, that all these corruptions in practice did not 

lead to scepticism regarding the ideals. On the contrary, the attachment to 

the ideals was reinforced during periods of crises, and new measures were 

undertaken to approximate to the ideals ,vhen the crises were subdued. 

The king, as the protector of religion, worked for the 'purification of the 

order' whenever it was found to be disorganized and corrupt. This was 

done by a regulative act known as dham1na ka1n1na, which ,vas performed 

by the sa11zgha on che initiative of the king. 'f he chronicles refer to twelve 

such regulative acts perforn1ed at various times up to the end of rhe 

fifteenth century. They were directed to purge the order of heretical 

doctrines and individuals a.nd thereby preserve the orthodoxy of the order 

in its beliefs and organization. 

The pre-eminent role played by the kings in such ' purifications' was 

significant, for without rhe royal aurhoriry co back chem, reforms of the 

order could scarcely be successful. The passing of political power over the 

country to governments whid1 were hostile to Buddhisn1 was bound, 

therefore, to have i1nportant results. This transition was completed in the 

nineteenth century; but it began as early as the sixteenth. 

43 /b;d. . LXXIII: 5-6. 
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.. 
U. THE ThfPACT OF THE PORTUGUESE AND DUTCH MISSIONA.RY EFFORTS 

It was during a period when religious conflict was acute in Europe that the 

Portuguese, and after them the Durch, gained control over the maritime 

provinces of Ceylon along with their other possessions in Asia and Africa. 

The Protestant Reformation, which broke the formal unity of mediaeval 

Christendom, nonetheless int roduced a new vigour and dynam ism into 

Christianity on both the Catholic and the Protestant sides. If the Dutch in 

the seventeenth century took pride in Calvinism that provided the reli

gious fervou r in their struggle for national independence, the Portuguese 

of the sixteenth century rook similar pride in the success of the measures of 

t heir Counter-Reformation. Where the outside world was concerned, the 

mediaeval dichotomy of mankind into Christians and the heathen con

tinued to hold sway over European ,ninds; and the desire to turn the 

heathen into Christians figured fairly prominently in the European ex

pansion overseas. ·r o the missionary, in particular, conquista ternporal was 

merely the first step towards the final goal of conquista espiritual. 

An important consequence of the transfer of political power into alien 

hands, as far as Buddhism in Ceylon was concerned, was the loss of the 

state patronage which it had enjoyed for cenrurics, and which, as we have 

seen earlier, was a necessary condition for the proper functioning of its 

central institutions. Under the Porruguese and the Durch, the strength of 

the state mad1inery was not merely withdrawn from Buddhism; it was 

actively used against Buddhism on the side of Christianity. 

The distinct advantage of gaining state patronage on the side of 

Christianj ty was dearly recognized by the t.>arly missionaries. 'It is very 

difficult to lay the foundations of the faith in a country' , confessed one of 

them; 'but', he continued, ' once the chief personages are seen to receive the 

gospel others easily listen to it' .44 Cujrts regio illi11s re!igio was a widely 

accepted principle in contemporary Europe. 

The Franciscans, who were the earliest Christian missionaries in Ceylon, 

made many efforts ro convert the then King ofKo~ie, Bhuvanekabahu VII 

(1521- 51) , who was driven by political circumstan ces into relying more 

-.. Quoted in S. G. Perera, 'The Jesuics in Ceylon in rbe XVI and XVII Ccncurics', CALR, I 

(1916) 221. 
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and more on the military strength of the Portuguese.45 But, though he 

gave every liberty to the Franciscans to pursue their missiona.ry work in his 

kingdom, the king himself showed no inclination to embrace the new 

faith. 'fhe Franciscans, however, were able co convert the king's grandson 

and successor, Dharmapala (1551-97), who, since bis youngest days, had 

been brought up under their personal guidance. Dharmapala, who died 

without issue, bequeathed his kingdom to the King of Portugal, having, 

by an earlier deed, already transferred the revenues and services of (Bud

dhist) temple villag<--s to the religious and educational establishments of 

the Franciscans in CeyJon.46 l'hus, under the Portuguese, Catholicism be

came the 'est1blished' religion of the maritime provinces, to the exclusion 

of Buddhism, Hinduism and Islam. And under the Dutch, who succeeded 

the Portuguese to political power, Refonned (Calvinistic) Christianity 

became the established religion to the exclusion of all else, including 

Catholicism. 

Both the Portuguese and the Dutch missionary efforts took so1ne 

coherent and consistent form ,vhenever the religious interests tallied with 

the political. Dutch opposition to Catholicism and Portuguese opposition 

to Calvinism were both religious and political. So indeed was the opposi

tion to Buddhisin on the part of both these powers. A hard political face 

whid1 these colonial rulers had constantly co keep in mind was the 

existence of an independent Sinhalese kingdo111 in rhe central parts of 

Ceylon, which, despite ups and downs, successfully withstood all en

croachments on its sovereignty. Effective Portuguese and Durch power, in 

fact, rarely extended beyond twenty miles inland; and a major problem, 

therefore, whid1 they both had co confront, was the preservarion of che 

loyalties of the subjects in the territories under their control. 'fhe prestige 

of the King of Kandy depended to a large extent on his traditional role as 

the proceccor of Buddhism; hence converting the coastal subjects to 

Christianity was deemed an effective means of weaning tbe.m froin their 

potential source of loyalcy to Kandy. In particular, the conversion of 

members of the local nobility was considered virally important, in view of 

., Fcmao de Queyroz, The Tempo~al t1J1.d Spiritual Conque1t of (,eylon (1687) , tr. S. G. Perern 

(Colombo, 1930) , pp. 238 ff. 
46 Ibid., pp. 330-31. 
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the prestige-·that they enjoyed in society as well as on account of the 

indispensability of their loyal services for the carrying out of administrative 

tasks. The profession of Christianity, therefore, was made a necessary 

condition for admission into office. Indeed, foreign influences on the 

nobility spread well beyond che confines of religion to wider cultural 

spheres. 

The dissemination of these influences a.nd the teaching of the principles 

of Christianity were the primary aims of education, a cask which was 

performed by the clergy. Instruction in schools was pri.macily religious, 

and elementary education was necessarily geared to serve the interests of 

conversion. The school was looked upon as the nucleus of a future 

congregation ; and with many ocher, non-educational functions also con

ferred on the schoolmaster, the school, in actual fact, came to be much 

more than a mere school. It was in the school that baptisms were 

administered and marriagc,-s were solemnized; it was also there that the 

tombos, or registers, of the district were kept and maintained. The schools, 

therefore, were the deposi tories of the 'evidence' on which the legal rights 

of the subjects with regard to inheritance and succession were mainly 

dependent.47 

In certain pans of Asia, the attempts of certain Christian missionaries 

to present Christianity in terms of concepts and categories familiar to 

Asian minds rook an ingenious form. Outstanding were the experiments 

of the Jesuits, Roberto de Nobili in ~1adura, India, who lived the life of a 

brahnun and presented Christianity in a Hindu guise, and ~fatteo Ricci in 

China, who sought an alliance with the Chinese literati and advocated the 

retention of Confucian rites where they were nor incompatible with 

Christian belief and pracrice.48 Such attempts were rare among Protestant 

missionaries; and even among the Catholics they were often frowned on by 

the orthodox in Ro me. Especially in territories directly subject to W estern 

political control, such as G oa and the maritime provinces of Ceylon, the 

missionaries were less inclined to make compromises than they were in 

territories which were not subject co their control. In the subject terri

tories, the missionaries expressed unequivocally their opposition to local 

usages, and their atten1pts at conversion were consciously directed to 

47 E.W. Perera, 'The School Thom.bo Holder', CALR, I (1915) 89-93. 

<s K. l',,I. Panikkar, Asiatind Well.em Dtm'tinance ( London, 1953), pp. 38~-84, 391-94. 
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achieving a total breakaway from aU 'pagan' practices. The cremation of 

dead bodies, for instance, was forbidden for the Christians; and among the 

Hindus of Ceylon the story was current that missionaries offered beef 

to their converts to test their breakaway from traditional beliefs and 

practices. 49 

Except to the virtuosi at the 'centre' of religious institutions, such 

exclusiveness was meaningless; the many at the periphery tended to look 

upon new forms of belief and practice as useful supplements rather than as 

new substitutes, a tendency which resulted in what Nock has caUed 

adhesion in contradistinction to conversion.50 The missionaries found it 

particularly difficult to keep their converts away from the magical beliefs 

and practices which had intermingled with Buddhism at the level of the 

little tradition, and which prevailed as part of the daily lives of the masses. 

Enumerating ' the obstacles to the success of Christianity' in the Galle 

district, a missionary, in 1732, spoke of 'the public prevalence of idolatry, 

and the secret adherence co it, under the cloak of Christianity'. 

From their birth to their death, the Singbalese are said to be Buddhists in heart. 

When a child is born they consult astrologers. ls it sick, they tie charms to its 

neck, hands and feet. Does it eat rice for the first time, a heathen name is given it, 

letting go the name at baptism. W ould they undertake any work, they 

must .. . first asce.rtain the lucky day, the propitious hour. Are they sick, or in 

adversity, devil ceremonies are performed; do they marry it must be in a good 

hour, accompanied with all manner of superstitions, do they die, their graves are 

ornamented with white leaves, and cocoanucs.51 

The persistence of such traditional beliefs and practices- which has been 

observed as an aln1ost universal phenomenon among 'converts'- was 

<? 5ce C. R. Boxer, 'Christians and Spices: Portuguese Missionary Methods in Ceylon, 

1518-1658', History Tod.-.,, VIII (1958) ~46-54; and ' A Note on Ponuguese Mission.ary Methods in 

the Ease: 16th-18th Centu.tics', CH) , X (1960-61) 77-90. The ' beef-test' was conunon in India too 

(P•nikb.r, op. cit. , p. 281). In a Hindu society it was indeed a potent test, as rradition degraded 

beef-caters co the kvcl of outcistcs. 

"' A. D. Nock, umversion, 1933 (Oxford, 1965), p. 7. Nock defined 'conversion' as'• turning 

which implies a consciousness that a great change is involved, diat the old was wrong 1nd the new 

is righr'. Ibid. 

) t Reproduced in J. D. Palm, 'An Account of the Dutch Church in Ceylon, collected from the 

local records deposited in the Wolfcndabl Church, Colombo, Pan ll',JR/IS(CB), 111 (1847-48) 

52-53. 
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accentuated in Ceylon because of the poor quality of religious instruction 

that was usually accorded to the converts, and the secular incentives that 

were widely used as aids to conversion. The closing of administrative of

fices to those who were not baptized and to those who did not profess 

Christianity, made all the high and the ambitious eager to baptize them

selves and their children, and, though often only nominally, to describe 

themselves as Christians before the government. Similarly, the advantages 

that accompanied a 'Christian education', not to mention the fines that 

were imposed on the truants, made them seek instruction in missionary 

schools. And the legal recognition given to 'Christian marriages' made 

them go to church to get their marriage bonds solemnized. The 'Chris

tianity' of the vast rnajority of them- who, in later times, were known 

by the significant appellation of Government Christians- was not infre

quently a source of embarrassment to the missionaries themselves. 

In such circumstances, any attempt to look for reliable statistics of 

conversion is bound to be futile. Neither the number of individuals who 

were baptized as Christians, nor the number of students who actended 

Christian schools, would by any means provide a true figure of the number 

of Christians. In 1760, for instance, the Ecclesiastical Recurns of the Dutch 

Clergy indicated that 182,226 had been enrolled as Christians atJaffna; of 

these only 64 were members of the church; likewise, of 9,820 at Mannar, 

only S. And, in the same year, at Galle and Matara, there were but 36' 

church 1nembers out of a total of 89,077 who bad been baprized.52 Besides, 

even deliberate exaggeration was not unco1nmon among the missionaries. 

As a recent observer has put it: 'One cannot hdp feeling that the 

missionaries have been using the multiplication cable in the reports they 

sent home regarding the number of converts they were making. AU sorts of 

contradictory and conflicting statistics are put forward in conten1poracy 

records.'53 Presenting their ,vork in the brightest colours to their superiors 
52 /bid. , p. 67. 

HS. Arasaratuam, 'Oratorians and Predikants: The Ca.rholic Church in Ceylon under Dutch 

Rule' ( Review Arrick ), CjfISS, I (1958) 219. The conflicting and contradictory nanue of the 

sracisrics in contemporary records may be illustrated with the following instances. In 1556, tbe 

Franciscans made the clai.m that 70,000 fisher-folk in Ceylon had eaibrac<."d Christianity under 

their guidance. Half a century later, the total number of Christians in Ceylon was estimated at 

30,000. T. B. H. Abeysinghe, Review of W . L. A. Don Peter's S1udies ;,, Ceylun ChurdJ History, 

CJHSS, Vll (1964) 98. In 1634, the cxan figure of72,348 v,,as given as the number of Christians in 

Jaffiu ; at the end of rhe same century , t he figui:e was escin1ated to be about 17,000. R. Boudens, The 

CaJholic Church in Ceylon under Dutch Rutt (Rome, 19~7), pp. 44 and 100. 
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in Europe was a pheno1nenon nor peculiar co Ceylon; it was characteristic 

of almost every missionary society at the time.~4 

Despite the rather grave limitacions of che absence of reliable statistics, 

certain broad features of the imp-act of the Portuguese and Dutch mis

sionary efforts in Ceylon may nonetheless be discerned. 

a. One of the most itnportant of chem, undoubtedly, was the relative 

success of Catholic missionary efforts compared with those of the (Dutch) 

Protestants. This feature was clearly recognized by Tennent in his 

Ch1istianity in Ceylon, which was written in the mid-nineteenth century. 

Wharever rnay have been the instrurncntality resorted ro by the Portuguese 

priesthood, and however objectionable rhe means adopted by them for the 

extension of their o~vn form of Christianity, one fact is unquestionable, that the 

natives became speedily attad1ed to their cere,nonies and modes of worship, and 

hence adhered to chei;n with remarkable tenaciry for upwards of three hundred 

years; '\\1hilst even in the midst of their own ministrations, rhe clergy and 

nussionaries of the reformed d1urch of Holland were overtaken by discourage

ment; and it is a remarkable facr, chat norwithstanding the multitudinous 

baptisms, and the hundreds of rhousands of Singhalese who were enrolled by 

them as converts, the religion and discipline of the Durch Presbyterians is now 

almosc extinct among the natives of CeyJon.55 

The relative success of Catholicism, despice the stern measures taken by 

the Dutch to suppress it, was indeed a re1narkable phenomenon; and it is 

worth considering so1ne of the factors that facilitated it. One of then1, 

clearly, ,vas the outward similariry of the rich cere1nonialism that charac

terized Catholicis1n in common with the religious sysce1ns that it tried to 

overthro,v. Some Catholic missionaries themselves recognized this sirni

larity and to some extent derived confidence and encouragement fro1n it. 

The Abbe Dubois, who spent many years as a Catholic missionary in 

Mysore, India, in writing to a Protesranc missionary on 'the impractica

bility of the conversion of Hindus', observed: 

If any of the several modes of Christian ,vorship were calculated to rnake an 

impression and gain ground in the country, it is no doubr the Catholic form 

which you Proresrants call an idolatry in disguise: ir has a Pooga or sacrifice; . . . it 

>•Panikkar, /IJia and We11e111 Dominance, pp. 414- 15. 

>>]. Enierson Tennent, Christianity in Ceylon (London, 1850), p. 67. 
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has processions, images, statues, tirtan or holy water, fasts, tittys or feasts, and 

prayers for che dead, invocation of saints, etc., all of which practices bear more or 

less resernblance co those in use among the Hindoos.56 

It is relevant in this connection to note a debate held before Sri Vira 

Parakrama Narendrasiqlha (1707-39), the Sinhalese King of Kandy, 

between Nanclars de La Nerolie, a French Huguenot, and Fr. Gonc;alvez of 

the Oratorian Catholic Mission. The Calvinist attacked the use of images 

in Catholic worship, which the priest defended with reference to th~ 

Scriptures. Evidently, the king and tbe Buddhist bystanders ,vere highly 

in1pressed by the defence of image worship put up by tbe Catholic priest.57 

The strict opposition to image worship and mass ceremon.ialism on the 

p-art of the Calvinist church, coupled with its withdrawal of the special 

intermediary and protective functions of the priesthood, rook rnuch of the 

mass appeal away from this church. 

The rise of .Durch power inevitably brought a critical period to Cathol

icism in Ceylon. 1'he harassm.ent of 'Papists' and the use of secular in

centives ro gain them for the Reformed church won over a good number 

of Catholics who were on the periphery of the community. Those who 

survived these trials were necessarily a hard core of believers who were 

w1ified and strengthened through common suffering and sacrifice. Simul

taneously, there occurred a marked change in the nature and composition 

of the Catholic clergy as well. Instead of the European missionary working 

under the patronage of a Catholic government, there was the Indian 

1nissionary from the Oratorian Mission in Goa. He, in contrast to both his 

European predecessor and the contemporary Dutch predikant, was of 

necessity cl.riven co a Life of barefooted austerity; and his religious effort was 

entirely voluntary, often within a territory where his religion was officially 

proscribed. Being Indians, they could move about without get ting de

tected easily; and many of them accepted, with no reservations, the 

Ceylonese way of life. Their proficiency in Sinhalese and Tamil far sur

passed that of the Dutch predikants.58 

)6). A. Dubois, l...iturs q,1 the stateof Chrntia11ity in I11dia (London, 1823), p. 18. The lerrer quored 

is dated 7 August 1815. 
57 See S. G. Pcrer.i, The Lift of Father Jacome Gonc,4wz (Madura, 1942) pp. 50- 55. 

~ Edmund Pciris, 'Sinhalese Christian Lltcrarurc of rhe XVUtb and XVUith Centuries', 

JRAS(CB), XXXV (194:>) 163-8 1, and 'Tamil Catholic Lirerarure in Ceylon, from rhc 16th to the 

18th Century', Ta,llit Culture, II (1953) 229-44. 
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Forbidden to enter the Dutch territories, the Catholic priests used the 

K.andyan kingdom as a springboard for their activities. The kings of 

Kandy adopted a tolerant attitude rowards rhem, an attitude which was 

buttressed by their polirical opposition to the Dutch, and offered refuge to 

the Catholics and their priests. From Kandy the priests slipped into the 

maritime provinces from time to time, and went round, in disguise, 

adnunistering the sacraments ro the faithful and organizing Catholic 

con1n1unities in different parts of the Dutch territories. 'fhese activities 

were so well organized chat the Catholics had a larger number of priests 

attending to them in the eighteen ch century ( even though their presence 

in the maritime provinces was illegal) than the Protestants ever had. 

In about the middle of the eighteenth century, che attitude of the 

Kandyan court to,vards the Catholics cook a significancly different turn. 

Within Kandy, apparently from the very beginning, a sizable facrion had 

viewed with disfavour their kings' magnanin1ity towards the Catholic 

priests.59 This faction gained popularity in the wake of the efforts to revive 

Buddhism during the mid-eighteenth century. Their feelings were en

raged, and their case was strengthened by the anti-Buddhist polemical 

works which were \vritten about this time by the leading Catholic 

priescs.60 King Sri Vijaya Rajasi!TJha (1739-47), whose position on the 

throne was somewhat insecure on account of his fo reign (South Indian 

Nayakkar) origin, had no choice but to order the priests our of his king

dom to placate the Buddlusts.61 Fortunately for the Catholics, they 

were sufficiently well established in the maritime provinces by this ti,ne to 

dispense with the use of Kandy as a springboard. Within a few years, 

furthermore, the Dutch govern1nenc gradually became more tolerant 

towards tbe Catholics, despite rhe strong pressure brought upon the 

)
9 In 1969, bc01usc of their opposition, the Ca tholics were compcllcd ro change the site of their 

church in Kandy. Boudens, The CaJholic Church in OJ·lon, pp. 99- 100. 

"'Prominent among chose works were 811d11m11/a, 211 examination of Buddbjsm written by 

Gor19t!vez and prc:senced to the N ayakkar Crown Prince on his accession to the throne, and /11alara 

Pratya//.iaya, a 'refuracion' of Buddhism wrirren by che s.-une author on account of a Buddhist• 

Catholic controversy held in the Macara district. Boudens, pp. 196-97. 
61 Sec bclow, scetion iii-c of this chapter. Sti Vijaya's successor, Kir:ti Sn Rajasirnha, 

offered 10 welconie the priests back to Kandy in 1760 at the beginning of hostilities against 

the Dutcb; hue rhe priests, at this ti me, preferred to give rheir support to tbc Dutch in 

their pfans to invade Kandy. Boudens, pp. 159-60. 
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government by t he predikants to revert to the early measures of repression. 

Catholicism, by then, had ceased to be a serious political threat to the 

powers of the Dutch, and the government considered it impolitic to check 

its existence with harsh measures which could lead the Catholic inhabi

tants to open rebellion against the government. 

b. Just as significant as the relative success of Catholicism ( as against 

Calvinism) was the fact that the vast majority of the Ceylonese were not 

converted to the one or the other form of Christianity. The prevalence of 

deeply institutionalized religious and culrural norms among the populace 

rendered the propagation of Christianity far more formidable a task than 

the 1nissionaries had anticipated. Quite apart from this basic and obvious 

difficulty, there were grave shortcomings in the missionary effort itself. 

In the first place, though proselytism was given an important place in 

the governmental programme, and governmental powers were extensively 

used to implement this programme, it was hardly ever pursued with the 

determination and thoroughness that the achievement of such a goal 

would in fact have required. T his was in keeping with the general outlook 

of contemporary Portuguese and Dutch colonialism. The fact that they 

were not 1nere traders, but governors and ad1ninistrators as well, required 

them to evolve some positive attitude and policy towards the people 

whom they governed. They themselves were scarcely prepared, however, 

for any such responsible undertaking. In terms of effective colonial policy, 

there was no clear idea of ,nission, no deep feeling of moral obligation to 

'civilize and christianize the heathen'. There were, to be sure, individual 

administrators who were deeply concerned with such idea.ls. But thei r 

efforts were rarely effective, and in any case, were few and far betwt,-cn . As 

far as the bulk of the administrators ,vere concerned, there were no 

positive policies to·wards the governed; their actions were dictated pri

marily by considerations of political expediency and economic gain. 

Another factor that necessarily cramped the actions of colonial rulers 

was the existence of a sovereign Sinhalese kingdom in the central regions 

of Ceylon, which stood in the eyes of the Sinhalese as a bastion of custom 

and tradition. The attempts to conquer this kingdom created an atmo

sphere of chronic war and turmoil, an atmosphere which was hardly 

conducive to 'reformist' activities, or even for that matter, to the basic 
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economic accivicies in which the rulers were pri1narily interested. On the 

other hand, insofar as it could not be conquered, it had to be kept in 

reasonably good humour, and the acten1pt to achieve this end necessitated 

a mitigation of ' reformist' activities, notably in the religious field. 'fhus, 

despite opposition from the local predikants and the Batavian authorities, 

the Dutch governn1ent in Ceylon several times placed their ships at the 

disposal of Kandyan kings to bring bhikkhtts from Burma and Siam to 

re-establish upasa1npada (higher) ordination in Ceylon.62 

The atten1pts of the Kandyan kings to uphold and revive Buddhism 

gave this religion a dignity and self-respect even within r.he maritime 

provinces which it ,night have lacked if the whole country had been 

governed by a Christian power. Though it was the general policy of the 

colonial rulers co accentuate the (political) division between the 'low 

country' and the 'hill country' by spreading Christianity and European 

culture among the low-country Sinhalese, this policy had its desired effects 

only on a small section of the total population. While this section more or 

less faithfully served the colonial government, the rest of the popula

tion vacillated between the two governments. All-out drives to suppress 

Buddhism could alienate their loyalties to the rival power in Kandy; 

hence, except in the main military and administrative centres, the general 

attitude of the colonial governments to traditional religious practices 

remained, in practice, one of leniency and indifference. Buddhism was not 

allowed to show any outward signs of vitality, 1nainly for fear of losing 

Christian converts, but in the rural areas, which really meant the whole 

country except the few towns and fores, the traditional beliefs and practices 

persisted without n1uch interruption, though naturally in a weakened 

state because of the lack of continuous contact with a powerful great 

tradition. When, in the mid-eighteenth century, attempts to revive the 

great tradition finally succeeded (in Kandy), such contacts were re-

"'S. Ar.isararnam, 'Vimala Obarrn.a Surya 11 (1687-1707) a.nd his .relations with the Dutch' , 

CJHSS, VI (1963) 66; and below, sea ion iii of this chapter. During the period when Kandyan kings 

were C.'<tending their protection 10 the Catholics, the D utch government, with even greater 

rcluetance, was compelled in a few instances to mitigate their anti-Catholic policies as well. In 1734, 

a Catholic priest who was caught within the maritime provinces had to be released because of the 

king's appeals on his behalf; and, for some time, the Dutch were constrained to adopt a lenient 

attitude towards Alfonso Peteira (the leader of Ncgo,nbo Catholics) lx:ciusc he stood in good 

favour wirh rhc king. Boudens, pp. 133 and 107. 
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established, and the low country too-especially the Southern Province

came to be srudded with centres of renewed Buddhist activities.6> 

Understandably enough, the relative leniency and indifference of the 

government was strongly resented by the Christian clergy, \Vho urged it to 

enforce to their very letter the 'anti-heathenish' laws promulgated by the 

government. Frustrated in this attempt, they at times went on to petition 

the home authorities to bring pressure on the Ceylon government. 1"here 

was, for instance, a prolonged controversy between the clergy and the 

government over the ancient Buddhist temple ar Ka.lary_iya, situated only 

six mil<..'S from the n1ain administrative and military cen tre, Colombo.64 

Kalai:iiya flourished as one of the major centres of Buddhist worship 

in the island before the sixteenth century. In 1555, the then King of 

Kotte, Dharmapala, having been converted to Catholicism, transferred 

the lands belonging to this temple, along with other lands, to the reli

gious and educational establishments of the Franciscans in Ceylon. A 

few years later, the temple and its shrines were subjected to the ravages of 

Portuguese soldiers. Towa.rds the end of the seventeen th century, that is, 

after the Dutch had taken over the maritime provinces, the Dutch 

predikan rs sought the permission of the government to build a school

house in the vicinity of the neglected temple. Though the schoolhouse 

was eventually built, the atrracrion of Buddhist pilgrims co the Kala9iya 

temple continued to increase, much to rbe annoyan ce of the government 

and the clergy alike. They naturally did not wish co see the existence of a 

popular and active centre of Buddhist worship so close co their 1nain 

centre of power. The clergy pressed the government to close the te1nple 

down by enforcing the anti-Buddhist ptakkaats which had been issued 

from time to ti.me. But the government was reluctant to cake such a direct 

step lesr it displease the then King of Kandy, Vimaladharmasurya II 

(1687-1707), with who,n they preferred to maintain peaceful relations. 

TI1e Duccb govern ment was prepared ro punish Christian converts if they 

were seen raking parr in Buddhist ceremonies; but beyond that it was not 

prepared to go. 

'fhis, in effect, meant a tacit recognition of the rights of Buddllists to 

6; See below, secrion iii-, of this chapter and section ii of chapter V. 
64 The account given below is taken mainly from H. C. P. Bell and A. Mendis Gunaselura, 

'Kdani Vihara and its Inscriptions', CALR., l (1916) 145-61. 
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their own forms of worship, far too generous a concession in the eyes of 

the clergy. They, accordingly, made direct representations to the directors 

of the Dutch East India CompJny. The directors, in 1692, acceded co their 

appeals. Thus the clergy took charge of the premises, and the Buddhist 

monks in the temple were ordered to depart.6~ 

This was, however, a very unusual instance; rare.ly did the wishes of the 

clergy prevail over those of the civil authorities. The subordination of 

the Church to the interests of the State prevailed as a weU-established 

policy of European companies. As Boxer has observed with regard to the 

Dutch East India Company: 

Where the interests of the Company and those of the Churd1 clashed che former 

almost invariably p.revailed. As directors wrote {ro the Council at Batavia on 12 

April 1656): '111e nature of government is such char ic cannot suffer r,vo equally 

great controlling powers, any more than a body can endure cwo heads', for which 

reason the civiJ power must always have full and unfettered conrrol over rhe 

ecclesiasticaJ.66 

In the administration of Ceylon, there were no significant departures from 

this generally accepted policy. The clergy were looked upon as individuaJ 

employc.."Cs of the government rather than as members of a collective 

church.67 

The reluctance of the clergy co accept these conditions, which they 

considered humiliating, led time and again to scrambles for power and 

prestige between the secular and the ecclesiastical authorities on issues 

important as well as trivial. In 1659, there was a quarrel in the Church 

Council over the question whether the secular representative within it 

should have a special table with a scarlet cloth on it. The representative 

claimed it as a symbol of authority. The predikants protested against the 

claim; and, as a result, it was disallowed. In 1669, the predikants at J affna 

jointly protested against the precedence given ro rhe disava (provincial 

6
' Ibid. 

uc. R. Boxer, The Dulch Seaborne Empire, 1600-1800 (London, 1965 ), p. 138. 
67 S. Acasaratnam, Du1ch P0tuer in Ceylon, 1658- 1687 (Amsterdam, 1958), pp. 222- 23. It is worth 

noting tl12t even in the c1sc of rhe Kalai:ii)'ll temple, rhe victory of the clergy was by no means final. 

Towards the laner half of che eighteenth ccnn,ry, while 1he Durch were still in power, Jalar;iiya 

was restored under the parronage of King Kirti Sri Rajasiq,ha, and from that time onwards, it 

continued 10 flourish as a centre of Buddhist activity. Bdl and Gunasekara, op. cit. 
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governor) over them. They referred to an incident where rhe palanquin 

bearing the disava had gone ahead of that in which there was a predikant, 

much to the alleged hu1niliation of the predikant in the eyes of the 

onlookers.68 

Among the more important issues that gave rise to tension was the 

problem of finances for ecclesiastical and educational purposes. Though 

the revenues of temple villages and the services of the tenants attached to 

these villages were transferred to the Franciscans by the converted K ing of 

K6!!e, the Franciscans were in fact never allowed co reap the full benefits of 

this royal gift. The Portuguese secular authorities were not prepared to 

allow tbe missionaries to possess or enjoy such vast and powerful economic 

rights. The bitter complaints of rhe Franciscans proved to be of no avail.69 

The Augustinians and the Dominicans, who arrived in the island after

wards, were not given any land; they were paid salaries instead. It was th.is 

system of paying salaries that was inheri ted and perpetuated by the D utch; 

and though the Dutch were keen on both the education and the conver

sion of their subjects, they were not prepared to al low this to become a 

financial drain on the government. No substantial amount was set apart 

for this task. In fact, they expected schools co be self-suflicienr as far as 

possible. T he salaries of schoolmasters quite often had to be paid out of the 

fines imposed on defaulters. T he only significant item of expenditure 

directly undertaken by che governmen t was the payment of sal.aries to the 

predikants who came from Europe.7° 

The restriction of funds for religious purposes was not guided solely by 

considerations of economy. It was part of the progra,nme of subordinating 

the Church co the interests of the Stare. T he secular authorities were not 

inclined to grant much power to the ecclesiastical either in the economic 

or in any other field. Indeed, evidence see111s to suggest that the govern

ment officials did not wish to see the clergy develop independent contacts 

with the people. During the Portuguese times, an instance is recorded 

where a village 'lord' cold a priest \vho begged him to erect a church in his 

68 Acasaracnam, Dutch Po111tr, pp. 224- 25. 

®De Queycoz, Temporal and Spiritual C1JT1qr,est of (,eylon, pp. 1053- 57; and P. E. Piccis, The 

Portuguese Era, vol. II (Colombo, 1914), pp. 255 et. seq. 
70 Arasaratnam, Dutch Pouier, p. 221. 
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village: ' Padre, if there were a Church in my village, I would cease to be its 

Lord'.71 During rhe Dutch ri,nes, though the predikants claimed the right 

to visit and inspect village schools, the government refused co allow them 

to go in co villages as often as they liked. T he inspection was entrusted to an 

officer in the civil administration, who could cake one of the predikants 

with hin1 on his tours, although this was nor compulsory.72 

Just as the clergy tried to pose as the champions of the people against the 

tyranny and oppression of the administrators, the administrators, in rurn, 

made attempts to do the same against the intolerance of the former. And 

this was frequently given as the reason for refusing them free contacc with 

the people. There were co1nplaints about the 1nanner in which the clergy 

had exploited village labour for purposes of church-building,73 as well as 

about rhe way they had demanded princely treatment in food and services 

on cheir tours of villages. Even more serious allegations were current about 

the indiscriminate and selfish manner in which they had inflicted fines to 

ensure church attendance.74 

Another factor that made it difficult for Christianity to establish itself 

widely in Ceylon was the absence of a Ceylonese clergy. De Melo has 

observed: 

The proper establishment of the Church in a country means it is at home in chat 

country. Ir implies that it has passed from the precarious stare in which it lived to 

the norma.1 state of stability, autono.my and self-sufficiency .... Among the 

various factors or elements that go to bring about rhis kind of srabiliry, securiry 

and self-sufficiency, one of the n1ost important, if not actually the most irnpor
tant, is the formation of a nacive clergy.75 

Under the Porn1guese administration, there were theological colleges 

and seminaries conducted by both the Franciscans and the J esuits.76 

Despite rhe priesrly training given to Ceylonese students at these institu-

, , p· . . 2•s ,ens, op. at. , p. , . 
72 Arnsaratnam, Dutrh Power, p. 223. 
7J De Queyroz, op. dt., pp. l050 and 1053. 
74 Arasaratruun, Dutch Power, p. 224. 

n ai,Ios t.1erces De Melo, The Recn,i1111ent and Fonnatitm of Native CletlJ)' in India ( 16th- 19th 

Ce11111,ies) (Lisbon, 1955), p. xxvii . 
76 S. G. Perera, Historical Sk4tclJeJ Oaffne, 1938), p. 74, and je.suits ;,, Ceyl1m (Madura, 1941), p. 30. 
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tions, none of them were admitted to any of the religious orders. The 

refusal to admit Asians to any of the main religious orders remained in fact , 

for a very long time, a common feature in the whole of Portuguese Asi.a.77 

This was, quite possibly, a result of the stereotypical attitude of suspi

cion and distrust that the Portuguese generally maintained towards their 

Asian subjects. Arriving in territories where they were hardly welcome 

and maintaining themselves in power by the strength of their arm.s over 

large subject populations, such an attitude was perhaps only natural 

among them. This attitude, furthermore, was often compounded with 

feelings of racial and cultural superioriry.78 Exceptions were made, to be 

sure, especially in territories which were not directly under their rule. The 

Chinese and the Japanese were gradually admitted to the religious orders.79 

The same liberality, however, was much delayed in other places. When the 

Congregation of the Oratory, at last, opened the door to the Indians, the 

candidates admitted were, significantly, converted brahmins. The devoted 

labours of a group of them, Joseph Vaz and his brethren, saved Roman 

C'..atholicism in Ceylon from near extinction. But Vaz himself, during his 

long stay in the island, made no attempt to send any Ceylonese abroad to 

be trained for the priesthood.SO 

'fhe task of training a Ceylonese (Protestant) clergy was tackled with 

some seriousness under the Dutch administration. This was caused pri

marily by the paucity of Dutch predikants for missionary work overseas. 

Of the few who were available for missionary work in Ceylon, very few 

indeed were even cursorily acquainted with the local languages.81 Hence, 

n A similar policy was followed by the same religious orders even longer in Sp-Jnish America and 

in the Philippines. 
78The claim fre<JuCntly m.ade by Portuguese writers that their comp-Hriors were free of racial 

prejudice in chcir ove=s possessions has not SU.(Vived rhc tcsr of historical scrutiny. See C. R . 

Boxer, Race R.elati,ms i11 Portuguese Colunial Empire, 1415-182> (Oxford, 1963). 
79 C. R. Boxer, The Christian Cen111ry i11 Japan, 1.549- 16.50 (&rkeley, 195 l ), pp. 73, 89-90, 226. 
80 Boudcns, op. cit., p. 187. 
81 'So far as I have lx.-en able to ascertain, there were never as many as twenty predik411ts at any 

given time in Ceylon, and very few of these had either the ability or the inclirution to make a 

d1orough study of the indigenous languages and religions. There were some exceptions, such as the 

Rev. Philippus Baldaeus, who learnt Tamil, and tl1e Rev. Johannes Ruel, who learnt Sinhalese; but 

their sporadic efforts could make no impression on rwo such deeply rooted and well-esrablished 

f:aiths as Buddhism and Hinduism'. Boxer, The Dutch Seaborne Empire, p. 147. 
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in 1690, a seminary was opened at Nallur in the Northern District to train 

a local clergy for Tamil-speaking areas; and six years later a second seminary 

was opened in Colombo ro fulfil the same function for Sinhalese-speaking 

areas.82 The more promising students of the two seminaries were sent at 

government expense co .Leyden and Utrecht for further training and 

eventual ordination. Some progress, in rhis way, was clearly m.ade towards 

the formation of a Ceylonese clergy; but the numbers thus trained were 

never so numerous as the founders had optimistically envisaged. The 

majority of the students who attended the seminaries ended up in secular 

vocations (as schoolmasters and government clerks) or in the lower ranks 

of the church as proponents.83 The few who were given the chance to be fully 

trained and ordained as predikants were barely adequate even co minister co 

the existing Dutch and Burgher communities, lee alone for missionary 

work among the unconverted. The expenses involved in sending students 

abroad made the government reluctant co increase their numbers. The 

few who were given the chance to go to the Netherlands were chosen 

exclusively from high-caste families.B-1 

c. In Europe as well as in Asia, at this time, the religious profession 

was, in practice if not in theory, a monopoly of the higher strata of society. 

The restriction of ordination in the Christian churches to members of 

high-caste families (both in India and in Ceylon) would not appear there

fore as surprising.85 It does, all the same, point to a significant phenome

non: the manner in which the Christian churches, after halfhearted and 

futile attempts to disregard caste in matters relating to Christianity, came 

co compromise with this deep-rooted social institution. 

The compromises, understandably enough, were more explicit in India 

than in Ceylon. The Third (1584) and Fifth (1606) Provincial Councils of 

82 .Tbid., p. l49. 
3> A propcnmt was 'a clerical officer peculiar to chc Church of Holland, with funetions inter

mediate berwecn those of a carech.ist or deacon o f the Church of Eng land and those of a proba

rioncr or liccnciatc of rbe Church of Scotland'. Tennent, (,hristianity in Dry/on, p. 102. 

&I p_ ll. Piros, Qyltm and the Hol/andm (Tcllipp-.i.lai, 1918), p. 90. A notable example was 

Hen.ricus Philipsz Panditararna, the son of Governor Van Gollcnes.,;c's Malu Mudaliyar. Ibid. 

s, The p:u:allcl phenomenon within the Buddhist order, and the low-casre reaction ag:unsr rhe 

higb-osre monopoly, will b<= discussed b<=low in ch. II, sec. iv. 
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Goa prescribed, inter alia, that candidates for the priesthood should be 

selected only from the more 'honourable' castes;86 and a Bull of Pope 

Gregory XV (1621- 23) went to the extent of sanctioning the observance 

of aiste distinctions in che searing arrangements in South Indian 

churches.87 

The reasons for these compromises are not difficult to guess, for one of 

the biggest 'problems' that early Christian missionaries had co encoun ter 

in India was the fact chat their converts came almost exclusively from the 

lowest ranks of Hindu society. Though followers of the Hindu religion, 

these ranks-the low casces and che ouccasces-were not full-fledged 

members of Hindu society. They had very little to lose, except their low 

status, by breaking away from the Hindu tradition. Hence, mass conver

sions ro ocher rdigions-ro Islam and to Sikhism in particular- had been 

rather common among them even before the (large-scale) advent of 

Chrisrianity.88 To the high castes, on the other hand, their privileged and 

central position in Hindu society was ensured only through sustained 

adherence to the Hindu tradition-to its beliefs and practices, and to its 

intricate system of prescriptions and taboos. Any breakaway from this 

tradi tion meant for them a necessary social degradation; and all those who 

did nor conform to this tradition were judged accordingly by the brah

mins. le is not surprising, therefore, that the 'impure' habits of European 

Christians provoked as much disgust in the orthodox brahmin as those of 

che Indian low castes. In his ' Nores on che Caste Sysce.m', Bougle observed: 

The disgust which Europeans inspire in Hindus has frequently been noted. A 

traveller recounts chat a Brahman with whom he was acquainted used to visit him 

very early in the morning: the Brahman preferred co s<.><: him before caking his 

bath so that he might d<.-anse himself of the impurities which he had incurred. A 

Hindu with self-respect would die of thirst rather than drink fro,n the cup which 

had been used by a ' Mleccha'.89 

De Nobili 's experiment in Madura in the early seventeenth century was 

66 De Melo, op. ci1., pp. 144 and 320. The Fifth Council also stipubted that low-caste students in 

the seminaries should not be taught Latin. Ibid., p. 144. 
87 G. S. Ghuryc, (AJte and CJa.u in India, 2nd ed .. (Bombay, 1957) , p. 199. 
83

). H. Hutton, Ca!lein India, 3rd ed. (Bombay, 1961) , p. 204. 
89 0riginally published (in French) in 1900; translated as 'The Essence and Reality of the Caste 

System', Contributions to Indian Sociology, II (1958) 24. 
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a conscious effort to cleanse Christianity of this pollurionist stigma.9° 

Shunning European company, be lived among Indians and strictly adhered 

to the prescriptions and taboos that were followed by the brahmins. 

Acquiring a knowledge of Tamil, the language of chose who lived around 

him, and Sanskrit, the classical language of Hindu scriptures, he pro

claimed himself the guru of a new marga, which ,vas orthodox and in the 

true tradition of Hindu religious thought, yet far superior to anything 

which had previously been known. To the se.minary opened by de Nobili 

only brahmin pupils were admitted, and the purpose of their training ,vas 

to send them back to their fellow brahn1ins and co endeavour to bring 

them over to the ' true faith' .91 De Nobili achieved some success, despite 

strong opposition from his own orthodox brethren. T he results, ho,vever, 

were neither widespread nor permanent. The Abbe Dubois, who, in a 

subsequent period, practised somewhat similar methods in Mysore,92 

reported after a twenty-five year stay in India: 

During the long period I have lived in India in the capacity of a missionary, I have 

made, with the assistance of a native missionary, in all between two hundred and 

three hundred converts . . . . Of this number two-thirds were pariahs, or beggars; 

and the rest were composed of sudras, vagrants, and outcasts . .. who, being 

without resource, turned Christians, chiefly for the purpose of marriage, or with 

some other interested views.93 

The relationships between caste and conversion in Ceylon appear con

siderably different when compared with those in India. In the first place, 

the recognition of Christianity as the 'government religion' in areas 

under European control gave chis religion a certain dignity which it 

lacked in areas that were not subject to their rule. Also, the exclusive 

appointment of Christians to important government offices drove the 

Sinhalese nobility co profess the 'government religion' , at least nominally, 

in order to preserve their traditional positions of leadership. Conversion to 

Christianity, while ic guaranteed the strengthening of their authority in 

tcnns of the values of those newly in power, did not lead-and chis was 

90Thc attempts of Ricci to build an alliance with tbe Confucianist literati in China also had the 

aim of presenting Christianity as a ' respecrable' religion. 
91 Vincent Cronin, A Pearl to lndias· The Ljfe of R/Jberto dt Nobili ( I.ondon, 19}9). 
91 Roderick Cameron, 'The Abbe Dubois in India', HiJtory T (Jday, VIII ( 19}}) 166-6$. 
9; Dubois, Ltuers, pp. 133- 34 {the letter is dated 16 November 1816). 

.,, ' . 
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an important difference from che situation in India-to a necessary and 

drastic loss of prestige in terms of the traditional values. Concepts of 

pollution and purity-the essential criteria of status evaluation in the 

Hindu caste system94-did have a relevance even within the Sinhalese 

system; but in the absence of Hinduism and a dominant caste ofbrahmins, 

their actual application was far less rigorous. Implications of this feature 

were appreciated by T ennenr ( during a later period) when he wrote: 

ln the case of the convert from Buddhism, even under the influence of caste, there 

is no dread of rbat fearfuJ vengeance for apostacy which, in the instance of the 

Hindoo, divests bi1n at one fell swoop of kindred and of friends, of possessions 

and inheritance, and even of a rccognizc.><l position a1nongst civilized men. 'fhe 

Buddhist, when he opens the divine records of Christianity, does not recoil with 

instinctive prejudice like rhe I-Iindoo on discovering that ics founder was the son 

of a cirpenter and the associate of fishermen; nor does he shudder as be 

reads ... that the temples of J ehovah were consecrated by the blood of oxen and 

bulls .... He does not start at the idea of ascending to the sa.me heaven with the 

pariah and the ouccaste.95 

In Ceylon, in contrast co India, there were no necessary link.~ between 

the traditional status system and the traditional religious system. In India 
the status of each caste was evaluated in terms of brahmanica1 teachings; 

in Cc..-ylon no such explicitly formulated scandard prevailed for status 

evaluation. ln India the c.-isce system was m.aintained and consolidated by 

the priestly authority of the brahmins; in Ceylon no priestly caste existed. 

The consolidation and legitimation of caste in Ceylon, therefore, was 

primarily a secular function mainly in the bands of the political authority, 

the king.96 As the king was expected to preserve and co conform to what 

the Pali chronicles repeatedly referred to as ' the path of good and ancient 

custom', he had no power to interfere with the caste system arbitrarily. 

Still, within limits, it was bis prerogative co ordain appropriate functions 

to different caste groups.97 As it happened, it was co this curious role that 

ll< H. N . C. Stevenson, 'Status Evaluation in tbe Hindu uste System',JRA/, LXXXIV (1954) 

45-65. 
95 Tennent, Chris1ianity in Ceyion, pp. 330-31. 
96 Regarding tbe 'secularization' of caste in Ceylon, stt A. M. Hocatt, Caste: A Comparative S111dy 

(Lon.don, 1950), ffid Ralph Pieris, Sinhaim Social 0rgfl11ization (Colombo, 1956) , esp. Part V. 
97 Ibid. Signi6cintly, even the mythological expositions of th.c origin of CISte current amoog tbe 

Sinhalese ( derived from Buddhist 111tit1J) rraccd CIStc divisions to the decrees of the mythical 

king- Mahlisa,nn:iata. 
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the Portuguese and the Dutch succeeded when they took control of the 
. . . 

manome provinces. 

The new state of affairs provided incentives to the more a.mb.itious 

among the lower castes to acquire power through faithful service ro the 

new masters. It is significant that whereas in India Christianity spread most 

widely among the lowest strata of society, in Ceylon (certain sections of) 

the middle ranks were more receptive to the new faith than were the 

lowest. It is worth examining briefly some of the factors that lay behind 

this phenomenon. 

The rulers were compelled to secure che loyalty of the high caste 

(Goyigama) nobility as a matter of absolute necessity. The system of 

administering the colony was a system of indirect rule: a system of rule, 

that is, which was conducted through the nobility with so1ne conscious 

direction by the new rulers at the top. It had no chance of success in the 

absence of the loyalty of the nobility. The means of securing this loyalty, 

however, presented to the rulers a perpetual dilemma. Basically the di

lemma was this. In order not to lose the support of the nobility, they had 

to be g£'anted substantial privileges (in the form of land grants, rides, 

honours and medals, etc.); they had to be convinced that they had 

something to gain by giving their support to a.n alien regime. Still, these 

very privileges contrived to increase their power and thus tended to 

constitute a real threat to the power of their patrons. It has been argued, in 

fact, that because of the ignorance of Europeans of local custom and usage 

the nobility wielded greater power under European rule than they did 

under the rule of Sinhalese kings.98 Some of them commanded considerable 

prestige within the Kandyan court too;99 and a good many of then1, in 

addition to being related to each other, had kinship ties with the Kandyan 

nobility as welJ.100 They had frequent dealings, open as well as secret, with 

the king and the nobility in Kandy. Decisions to desert the foreign rulers 

in times of crises were not uncommon among them.101 The attempt of 

the rulers to wean the nobility from their loyalties to Kandy through 

i"-1 H. W . Codringron, A S/,Qrt History of Ceyltm (London, 1939) , pp. 129-30. 
99111e common practice among certain chiefs in the maritime provinces of seeking and receiving 

titles and honours from Kandy:an kings w~ a source of much :annoyance to the European rulers. Sec 

P. E. Picris, 'Appointments within the Kandyan Provincet,JRAS(CB), XXXVI (1945) 113. 
100 Ibid. , p. 114. 
101 tn cbis connection, sec below, ch. Il, sec. ii 
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government office, Christianity and other elements of European culture 

did not prove unreservedly successful. 

One possible solution to this problem, as far as the rulers were con

cerned, was co look for supplementary sources of loyalty within the 

maritime provinces, and also to try and establish new relationships co 

check and balance the powers of the nobility. Quite apart from fostering 

internal rivalry within the Goyigama nobilicy,102 another expedient re

sorted to was the promotion of non-Goyigama individuals to important 

governn1enr offices.103 The latter were chosen not from the lowest castes 

but from the castes in the 1niddle ranks of the traditional hierarchy. 

Particularly in1portant among the1n were the Karave and Salagama castes, 

neither of which enjoyed high prestige either in the traditional sys rem or in 

the contemporary K.andyan system. Their avenue for mobility therefore 

lay in their loyalty to the ne,v rulers.104 

In rerms of their main caste occupations, the Karavas (fishers) and the 

Salagamas ( cinnamon-peelers) were less involved in tradirional ritual and 

ceremonial than, for instance, ,vere the Navandanno (smiths), R.adav 

(washers) and Beravayo ( dru1nmers); and, as relative newco1ners to the 

island, chey mixed rather more freely wirh foreigners . 'Many low-caste 

people', recorded the Rajavatiya, 'unmindful of their low birth, intermar

ried with the Portuguese and became proselytes'.105 Of the Karave caste, 

specifically, an Orarorian missionary wrote in 1707 : '~fany of them are 

related to the Whites and many of the Mesticos come from them' .106 

tO'l •lt bas . . . alv.>a)'S been my practice ro keep near me some of tbe Sinhalese chiefs as it would 

otherwise be difficult to preserve cbe particular usages of the country among che inhabitants, and 

also to find out ar the same time what was going on, exchanging thco1 sometimes for others of 

wbom the former are jealous. There would o therwise only be a very rernote possibility of finding 

out everything that was happening and of which it was also important to be aware'. The Memoir of 

Igclojf Van Goe11.s (to Jacob Huscaart, 26 December 1663), tr. E. Reimers (Colombo, 1932), p. 19. 

•
0~During the Portuguese times, there were complaints about the appointment of people to 

positions for which they were nor digiblc by right of birth. De Queyroz, op. tit., pp. 1011- 14. 

The same complaint continued during the D urch times. Arasaratnam, Dutch Power in Cey/gn, 

pp. 230-31 

'°' The subject of caste mobility in the maritime provinces will be discussed in some derail in 

section iv of chapter IJ (below) . 

'°' The Riijiivali)'a, tr. and ed. B. Guaasclcara (Colou1bo, 1900) , p. 80. 
106 • An Account of the Success of che Jl,,{ission co Ceylon' by Manoel de Miranda, tr. S. G. Perera, 

CALR., VI (1921) 121. 
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The loyalty of these castes was richly rewarded. A )<-"Suit missionary 

describing a baptismal ceremony of five Karave chiefs from Chilaw in 1606 

wrote: 

Thar their baptism might be the more solemn, it was arranged to take place in 

Malwana, on the feast of our Lady of Victories, which che Captain General 

observed with great ceremony, ,vhen all those who were subject co us in chc island 

had co come wich gifts in token of their vassalage. 1"he baptism was conferred in 

these circumstances ro the great pleasure of the Captain General, and other 

captains who stood sponsors co them, and to our honour :lnd to the honour of che 

baptised. The General was ple-ased to grant them many favours and privileges in 

order co cause the envy of the ocher gentiles ,vho might thus be led co follow their 

example.107 

It was among certain seetions of the Kar-:ive caste that Catholicism 

developed its strongest roots. And it was from this caste that the D utch 

received the strongest resistance to their anti-Catholic activities. Yet even 

within this caste, the change of religious affiliation with the change of 

rulers in the country was not an uncommon phenomenon; while certain 

Karave leaders like Affonso Pereira stuck firmly co the Catholic faith and 

led the Catholic agitation against the Dutch religious policies, others like 

D' Andrado adopted Calvinism and strongly supported the new rulers. The 

adoption of the 'government religion' professed and supported by the 

current rulers was indeed the general pattern that was common in Ceylon, 

especially among the mobility-oriented groups and individuals. 

Ill . BUDDHISM IN THE KAi"<DY AN KINGDOM 

a. 1'he Early Period 

The growth and establishment of Europt>an power in the littoral 

wimessed rhe shift of the Sinhalese capital to the central highlands of 

kanda u4a rafa.108 Seeking protection in this natural fastness, the Kandyan 

kingdom maintained its sovereignty under its own kings until the depo-

107 'The College of Colombo and its residences', by Hieronymus Gomez, tr. S. G. Perera, CA LR, 

II (1916) 21. 
106 'Kandy' is a European corruption of K11nda [114.z ra{a] meaning '(the country above) the 

mountain'. The Sinhalese name of the capital W2S Scn.bcjagal2 Sirivardbana Pura; and of the 

kingdom, Si.qlbalc. 
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-sition of Sri Vikrama Rajasirµha in 1815. In terms of its ecology, this 

kingdom differed markedly from alJ the Sinhalese kingdoms that histori

cally preceded it . Even so, the idea that prevailed that it was the natural 

successor co all the previous Sinhalese kingdoms109 necessarily entailed 

certain features of continuity, particularly in the field of religious institu• 

cions. The bhikkhus who fled from the coastal regions were warmly received 

into the Kandyan kingdom and endowed "'ith new temples and land 

grants co support them.110 With new temples being built, and the o.lder 

ones being renovated, Buddhist monasticism gradually established itself 

within the Kandyan kingdom in more or less the same position it had held 

in the earlier kingdoms. 

By virtue of their religious roles and economic privileges, the Buddhist 

monks exercised considerable power and influence. At tirnes, they even 

performed the usual functions of lay officials. King Rajasiqilia's embassy to 

the Dutch in 1686 was led by the chief monk in Kandy, Kobbii:ka4uve 

GaQebaQ4ara.111 During the reign of Rajasiq1ha's successor, Vimaladhar• 

masurya II, the GaJ)ebar;i4ara exercised even greater influence. He led the 

Kandyan delegation in their negotiations with the D utch in 1688; and 

beciuse of his influence as well as the king's own religiosity, the external 

policies of Kandy during this reign assumed a definite religious bias.112 

By 1731, the chief monk of the Poyamalu Vihare at Kandy, in addi

tion to his ecclesiastical role, occupied cwo exclusively lay offices, those of 

Basnayaka Nilame and Disava.113 The influence of the monks over the 

general populace played a decisive role, especially in ci1nes of political 

crises. ' 14 

In its relations with the wider society, therefore, the order of monks 

'®This idea was best expressed in rhe conrinuarion of the Mtthiivttqi;a that was written during 

rbe rcign o f Kini Sri Rajasi.qlba (1747-82). 
110 •Palkumbura Sannasa', EZ, Ill (1928-33) 241. 
111 S. Arnsaramam, Dutch Power fr1 Ceylon, p. 11 O. 

" 1 S. Arasaratnam, ' Vimala Dharma Surya II (1687- 1707) and his relations wirb the Dutch', 

CJHSS, VI (1963) 59-70. 

lHC.N.A., 5/63/II (23). 
114 For instance, Rarnalaqi.kara Tbcra of Dcvanagala Vi hare played a crucial role in helping 

Vimaladharmasorya I to annex tbe Four Korales co rbe Kingdom of Kandy after the decline of 

Sirivalct. H. C. P. Bell, Report on the Kegalla Dinrict (S.P. XlX: 1892), pp. 87-88 
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played a vital role. Yee, within che order, there was a steady decline in the 

standards of piety. The growing political inAuence of the monks indicated, 

in fact, a general trend cowards worldliness. The kings-whose traditional 

duty it was to maintain the puriry of the siisana-were unable to devote 

undivided attention co this cask amidst the chronic-ally turbulent political 

atmosphere that surrounded their kingdom. Such efforts as they made 

were generally limited co granting land endowments co various temples 

and caking measures co preserve the continuity of the order. Hardly any 

measures were undertaken co institute a proper internal administration 

regarding the affairs of the siisana. The results were particularly flagrant in 

the management of temporalities. 

In ancient times, though there was no strictly uniform pattern relating 

ro the granting of endowments, the general practice was to grant them to 

the body of monks as a whole or to different groups of monks who lived in 

different monasteries. Where the endow1nents were large, lay wardens 

(pirivahanuvas) were appointed co culcivace the land by means of aramikas 

(tenants and slaves),115 as the monks themselves were prohibited by the 

vinaya rules from performing such mundane activities. In the course of 

time, however, there emerged definite trends cowards the development of 

private (p11dgalika) property in land rights among the monks-a develop• 

ment which went contrary to the vinaya regulations. This practice was 

introduced by the kings themselves when they established the precedent of 

donating land rights to individual monks-often as aces of special fav

our-with special reference to hereditary possession through pupillary 

succession.116 Bue the t rend assumed greater dimensions because of the 

growing laxity in state superintendance over the management of temple 

lands. (In times of political decline and instability the state had other 

priorities.) The appointment of lay wardens ceased, and che effective 

control over communal temple lands gradually passed into the hands of 

the resident monks themselves. With the development of greater private 

'" 'The Two Tablers of l\fJthinda IV at Mibintale' and 'Jctavanarama Sanskrit I nscription', El, I 

(1904- 12). 
116 In the earliest (known endowment of this type (in the tenth century), the beneficiary 

was a monk of Mahayanist persuasion. Sec 'The Buddhannahiila Pillar Inscription', El, I (1904- 12) 

194 ff. 
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forrunes in the country, there was, in addition, 'from the thirteenth 

century onwards, a marked increase in the endowments of private individ

uals.'117 Naturally enough, there was no central supervision over the man

agement of these lands either. The development of private ownership 

and control of temple lands, which thus went on for a few centuries, 

culminated in Kandyan times when 'it [became) common for one or 

two resident monks to manage the temple lands'.118 

Since succession to temple property was regulated in terms of pupillary 

succession (fiJyiinufiJya pararnpara),119 the tics between the teacher and his 

pupil tended to be based on property interests rather than on the prescribed 

spiritual bonds between the upajjhiiya and the sadtihiviharika. As the pupils 

were often chosen from the teacher's kin-group, 120 propcrry interests came 

to be bound up with familial interests as well. Succession co temple lands 

through sivuru- or jfiatififya-parampara ( according to which the property 

descended from teacher to pupil, the latter being a relative of the former) 

became very widespread during the Kandyan period. An illustration of this 

may be provided with the case of Kobblika~uve Vihare. The lands be-
, 

longing to this vihare were granted to Srimat-Menavara Ma vela Ratanavalli 

by King Vikmmabahu (ca. 1475- 1510) of Kandy with specific instructions 

for the property to remain in his ' religious descent' (sasana parampara) .121 

In the course of time, 'religious descent' came to be connected with the 

familial descent of the Kobb~kacjuve family . A member of this family 

testified before the Buddhist Temporalities Commission in September 

1t1 w. M. A. Wamasuriya, 'lnscriptional Evidence Bearing on rhe Narure of Religious Endow

ment in Ancient Ceylon', UCR, II (l946) 96. 
118 Ralph Pieris, Sinhakse Social Organization: The Ka,uiyan Period (Colombo, 1956) , p. 74. 
119 Regarding laws of pupillary succession, sec Ralph Piecis, 'Title to land in Kandyan Law', in Sir 

Paul Pieris Peticitation Volut!U (Colombo, 1955); G. W. Woodhouse, 'Sissiyanu Sissiya Param

paclwa, and other Laws relating ro Buddhist Priesrs in Ceylon', CALR, III (1918) 174- 86, 281- 90; 

and Heinz Bechert, BuddhismUI, Staal 11nd Gese/Jschaft in den Uindem de.r Theravada-811ddhismus, 

vol. l (Frankfurt am Main and Berlin, 1966), pp. 224-44. 

•:io11,c choice of pupils from one's kinsmen, especially nephews, has been common among 

Buddhisr monks of Ceylon since early times, and it continues in the present day. Succession co 

temples on jniitiii;ya param:parli is first ro be mer wirh in rhe Kitsirimevan Kala,:,i inscription of 

1344. See I-I. C. P. Bell and A. Mcnelis Gunasckar.a, 'Kclani Vihara and its Inscriptions', CALR, I 

(1916) 154. 
121 H. W . Codringcon, 'Some Documents of Vikr.amahahu of Kandy', JRAS(CB), XXXlf 

(1931) 1. 
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1876: 'Our family possesses the Kobbckaduwa Vihare. The incu1nbency 

must always be held by a men1ber of my family, and for that purpose some 

member becomes a priest and is speciaHy educated for the oflice.'122 As in 

this case, so in others: all the fan1ilies connected to such temple offices 

belonged co che Kandyan ariscocracy.123 

Such a connection guaranteed, to some extent, the continuity of the 

temple, its incumbency and its property.124 But it in no way guaranteed 

the entry of the mosr devoted and conscientious persons to the order of 

monks. On the contrary, it led the way for certain persons to join the order 

merely co preserve the properry rights within the family circle. Once a 

suitable heir could be found, they left the order for more congenial secular 

pursuits. The working of this process over several generations is admirably 

documented in the Kaqadora Grant, which merits 9uotation in extenso: 

Thereupon he (i.e., King Vikramabahu, ca. 1475- 1510) got the monks . . . to 

reside ac the holy palace near l\1ahavali river, served them with the four-fold 

requisites, and with the assistance of thirty-five monks who had the Great Elder 

Dharmakirti as the chief got three hundred and fifty n1onks to enter the higber 

order. Among them was a person who by relationship was a nephew of Dham

mani.Qa Thera of Labutala, and who learnt the dha,n,na of the three pi{akas 

under the Great Elder Dharmakirti. [This person} having won the confidence of 

this Dlurmakirti Tbera received [from him} as an inheritance, Kacjadora-vihara, 

Aratca-vihara,Alu-vihara, Ilupandei:iiya-vihara and Kor.akcdel)iya-vihara, and the 

lands appertaining to them; and he received at the hands of His 11.ajesty the post 

122 Report of the Commissioners appointed to inquire inlt> the Ad11d11is1rarion of the B11ddhi1t Temporal

i1ies (S.P. XVII: 1876), p. 5. 

IZJ Compare with Halevy's observation regarding the AngliC1n Church in 1815: 'The Anglican 

clergy was, and was :UL~ious to remain, a branch of rhc aristocracy .. .. Eleven (bishops) in 1815 

were of noble birth .... Ten bad been rutors or school-masters of a prince, a duke or sur.csman . . . . 

Thus did rhe ecclesiastical constirution of the counrry lurmonizc with rhe political. The landed 

gentry were masters equally of tbe ecclesiastical as of the civil administration'. A Hi1tory of the 

Engli1h People in 1815, vol. lll ( London, 1938), pp. 15- 16. 

' " Because the maintenance of the temple, its property and iis rices and ceremonies came to be 

regarded as a duty of rbe family concerned. In the Kacjl,dora Grant- an eady eighrecnth-cenrury 

document- whereby GuQiHaqucira Dharmakirti Bhuvanekabii bequeathed his property to his 

gr-and-nephew and pupi~ Ekaniiyaka Sum:u:pg.ila wnco, it was stipulated:' . . . this vihara should be 

ck-vdoped in rbe same manner a.s I did, its rir.cs and ceremonies should be observed. If that is noc 

possible., a meritorious person who is descended from my five brothers and sisters should don robes 

and improve (the vihara] in accordance with former customs'. 'Kadadorn Gr.tor', ed. and tr. C. E. 

Godakurnbura,JRAS(CBJ, n.s. II (1952) 1)8. 
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of nayaka of the Asgiriya-vihara. He trained a nephew ... in writing and rt.-ading 

of letters and in the Dharma and the preaching of it, and got him ro enter the 

Order. .. . A short while lacer he gave up the robes and contracted a marriage 

with a lady fro1n rhe family of a nobleman . ... (From this man·iage, he] had a son 

and him he ordained .... This person then received the higher ordination . .. 

[and] was known as Dharmakirti Thera .. . . (Dharmakirti Thera) developed the 

vihara, enjoyed the lands and having ordained a person who stood in the same 

rela tionship as a younger brother to this thera, handed over the vihara lands to 

bin1, and rhen gave up rhe robes, assumed the name and title ofVikramasekhara 

Rajap,,k~a MahamudaJiyar and rook as wife a daughter of the Mahadisava of 

Bogamuva. [From this marriage] he got a lucky son and called him \'lrasurirala 

and he was married to a lady who in relationship was a grand-daughter of 

Rammolaka-adikarama of Uqunuvara; and in time he had seven children, male 

and female. A person begotten of this nobleman obtained from the said 

Virasiiricila the royal grants and other deeds which had come down in succession 

to the great monks who were by right the owners of this village, carried out the 

rices and ceremonies pertaining co chis vihara . ... 125 

Many persons who thus entered the order at this rime were nor properly 

ordained as monks in terms of the vinaya requirements. Known ro their 

contemporaries as gatJinnilmes, they represented a new type of monk 

peculiar co the early Kandyan period, not known before that time or since 

in th.e history of Buddhism in Ceylon. 

According to the vinaya regulations, the order was co consist of rwo 

'grades' of monks: siimatJeras (novices) and bhikkhus (fully ordained 

monks), the latter being samaf}eras who had gone through the upasampada 

(higher ordination) ceremony. Upasampada was not deemed to confer any 

sacramental or sacerdotal powers on its recipient ; it was merely an act of 

self-dedication to a higher and purer life.126 Still, the existence of a 

sufficient number of bhikkhus was an absolute necessity for the continuity 

of the order because, according to the ancient regulations, the admission of 

a layman to the status of a siimatJera had to be performed by a bhikkhu; and, 

similarly, the admission of a silmatJera to the status of a bhikkhu required a 

12
) Ibid , pp. 153 tt. seq. Another document akin to this is the 'Ddlllbulu Vi hara Tuc!ainta' (1726) , 

an English uansbrion of which is given in A. C. Lawrie, A Gazcttter of /he Ctntrat Province of Ceylon. 

voL I (Colombo, 1896), pp. 124-27. 
126 A bhikkhu was expected to observe 227 monastic rules, and a siimal]era was expeeted to observe 

to basic pn:cepts. (The former wen: an daborate practiru application of the latter.) 
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chapter of monks consisting of at lease five bhikkhus.127 In the absence of an 

organized ecclesiastical hierarchy within the order, the self-dedication of 

the bhikkhus to higher moral standards and the powers vested in them 

regarding the admission of new candidates were expected co preserve 

discipline within the order and keep it free of unworthy individuals. Once 

a bhikkhu admits a layman as a samatJera to the order, it was considered his 

duty to cake care of his pupil and instruct him in the doctrine and the 

disciplinary rules and thereby train him for higher ordination. At the 

higher ordination ceremony, the novice's knowledge and qualifications 

were examined, and if admitted to the status of a bhikkhu, he was given co 

the charge of, usually, two m.ore preceptors, under whose guidance and 

supervision he was expected co acquire h is more advanced spiritual train

ing. The important role assigned in the vinaya regulations to chis type of 

close and personal relationship bet,veen the teacher and his pupil consti

tuted a highly important element of structural cohesion within the 

Buddhist order.12s 

Sustained adherence to these bonds, and the traditions and practices 

chat were associated with them, required as matters of absolute necessity a 

favourable social and political atmosphere and devotion and conscien

tiousness on the part of those who joined the order. In the absence of these 

conditions, the whole sasana was caught in a vicious circle. Whenever the 

ordination ceremonies were not regularly performed over a considerable 

period of time, the number of duly ordained bhikkhus steadily declined and 

eventually it became impossible to gather a sufficient number of them to 

perform an ordination ceremony. All persons who wished to join the 

order-merely co succeed to temple property or for more bona fide rea

sons- bad to do it without the necessary rices of passage and without the 

obligatory connections with spiritual preceptors. Their admission to the 

order was subject to no proper scrutiny, and their conduct after admission 

was subject to no regular supervision. The relations between teachers and 

127The ' president' of this chapter had ro be a the,·a, i.e. , a bhikkhu with nor less than ten 

years' standing from his upasampada. For accounts of the ordination and higher ordination cere

n,onics, and the textS and translations of rhe relevant vi11a)'a sections, see J F. D ickson, 'The 

Upasa,npada-Kammavacii, being rbe Buddhist Manual of the Form and Manner of Ordering of 

Priests and Deacons: The Pali Texr with a Translation and Notcs' ,JRAS, n.s., VII (1875) 1-16. 

' 28 Max Weber, The 8.eligig,1 of India, p. 224. 
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pupils, if there were any, came to be based on ' non-religious' factors such as 

succession to temple lands, and' religious' instruction that was passed from 

teachers to pupils came to be confined to elementary instruction regarding 

the ri tes and ceremonies that were traditionally connected with the 

remplc.,"S. As a result, a steady decline in the knowledge of the dham1na and 

vinaya among the monks inevitably followed. And in the absence of a 

sufficient knowledge regarding the ideals that they were supposed to 

pursue, i t became impossible for the monks to make any effort to approx

imate to them. 

This process repeated itself three rimes after the fifteenth century despite 

the efforts of two kings to arrest it. First, towards the end of the sixteenth 

century, there was an attempt by Vimaladharmasii.rya I (1591-1604), and 

then, towards the end of the following century, there was another attempt 

by Vimaladha.rmasurya II (1687-1707), to re-establish higher ordination 

in Ceylon by bringing in monks from that part of Burma known to the 

Sinhalese as Rakkhaqiga Desa and to the Burmese as Arakan.129 Some 

temporary success, no doubt, was achieved by these efforts.130 The results, 

however, were not of a lasting nature. W riters of subsequent periods, in 

face, have raised serious doubts about the very motives that lay behind 

these ordination ceremonies. GammulJe Ratanapala, for instance, con

tended, in the late eighteenth century, that these measures were taken 

mainly to c.,-stablish the religious status (and thereby status in relation to 

temple lands) of a few influential monks rather than to arrest the moral de

cline within the sasana. 131 Whether these were in fact the motives behind 

the ordination ceremonies, it would not be easy to decide. It is not surpris

ing, all the same, that the results did suggest an inference of this sort. There 

,.,,, CRlavaf{lJa, 94.: 15- 22, 97: 8-15; 0 . B. Jayatilaka, 'Sinhalese: Embassies 10 Arabn' ,JRAS(CB), 

XXXV (1940) 1--o; and P. E. E. Fernando, 'The "R2kkbanga-San.nas-Cumikava'' and the Dare of 

the Arrival of Arakanese Monks in Ceylon', UCR, XVII (1959) , 41-46. 

' 30Tbe accounts left by seve:nreencb-century European obscrvers like K nox. de Queyroz and the 

early Dutch visitors, despite t heir unsympathetic attitudes towards Buddhism, reveal a f.i.irly high 

St:lndud of piecy and discipline within the order. Robert. Knox, .tf11 Historical Relation of C,eyw11 

(1681), ed. James Ryan (Ghsgow, 1911) ; de Queyroz, Temporal and·Spiritual ConqutJt, pp. 114 ff; 

and 'Extracts from the Spilbergen Journal' (July 1602) , AnncxuLe B to Donald Ferguson, 'The 

Earliest Durch Visits to Ceylon',JRAS(CB) . XXX (1927) 379-80. 

J jl Sit(lhait, Vimanavastu Prakara!Jaya (1770), ed. Tdvarre Mabiinaga SD.ananda (Colombo, 

1901), p. 200. 
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is no evidence that the Arakanese monks remained in the island in order to 

instruct their Sinhalese pupils in the dharnrna and the vinaya .. Nor is there 

evidence that the Sinhalese monks who received higher ordination in 1697 

made any serious effort to instruct their own juniors. It is recorded that 

thirty-three monks received 11pasampadii ordination, and that one hundred 

and twenty entered the order as sama1_1eras in 1697 .132 Some of the 

thirty-three bhikkhus eventually left the order,133 and some of those who 

remained reverted back to sa,nanera starus.1>4 The few who remained in 
• 

upasampada status ordained a few laymen as their pupil .ramatJeras; but no 

upasarnpada ceremonies were held after 1697. With the demise of these 

bhikkhus, therefore, it again became impossible for a sama,;era to receive 

higher ordination or for a layman to join the order as a duly ordained 

sama,;era.13} Those who did join the order did so without the necessary 

rites of passage and thus belonged to the category of gatzinnames. Indeed, 

most of the monks int.he late sixteenth, seventeenth and early eighteenth 

centuries belonged to the category of gatJinnames. L36 

The gatJinnames, in general, professed to observe the ten precepts 

prescribed for the samr,1_1eras. Yet, particularly after the death of Vimala

dharmasurya II in 1707, very little care seems to have been taken by 

the majority of them in the actual observance of these precepts. The 

traditional practices and regulations ,vi thin the order came to be forgotten 

or openly neglected; and those very practices which had been expressly 

prohibited to monks became more and more widespread. Quite apart 

ll? Ciila11a1(l.1tt, 97: 13-15. 

nlCf. 'Kaqadora Gnnr' . 
1
l-i E.g., Viilivip Sar:u:iaqikara's reacher, Siiri)<agoqa Rajasundara. See Niiballe Pai\nascna and P. 

B. Sannasgala, ed. S,11[lgharaja Siidhutariyiiva (Colombo, 1947), p. ix. 

t }t In l705, only eighr years after the second Arakanese ordinarion in Ceylon, King Vimab

dharmasiirya II requesred the Durch au1borirics ro bring anorher deputation of Arak-Jncse 

monks to Ceylon. Although th is request was granted and conneaions were again established with 

Arakan, the death of the king in July \707 interrupted any further folJowing up of this path. 

ArAsar:unam, 'Vimala Dharma Surya II', p. 68. 

•)IS Both Knox (1681) and de Queyroz (1687) referred to Ttrrunnii111es ('Tirinaxcs' 'Turun

nances') and Gauinnames ('Gonni' 'Ganezcs') as the rwo llllljor 'groups' within the Buddhist 

order. TI1ey used the term terrnma111es in a rather nonspecific sense ro refer to rhe few leading 

bhikkhus (the rerm, derived from tlxra, meant in fact a bhikkhu with more rhan ten years' standing 

from his up=mpada). They were wrong in referring ro all the other monks as ga,µnniinsts, as 

among them there were a few 1ama11eras as weU. 
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from the more basic precepts, even the outward formali ties regarding 

names and n1odes of dress, for instance, were manifestly disregarded. T he 

gar.zinnanses clothed tbemsdves in white or saffron cloth instead of the 

orthodox robe prescribed for Buddhist monks. Some of then1 retained 

their lay names even after joining rhe order.137 M ore conspicuous, un

doubtedly, was their departure from the precept of celibacy; son1e of them, 

though certainly not all, maintained wives and children in houses close to 

their temples out of the incomes derived from temple lands.138 Moreover, 

their ignorance of the Buddhist texts led them further and further away 

from the Buddhistic great tradition to,vards ,,.,hat the great tradition 

considered the 'beastly sciences' (tirafcina vidya) of the little tradition. 

Indulgence in magic and sorcery, astrology and divination was widespread 

among them. 139 In fact, during this period, the role of the ga1Jinnanses 

tended to be more and more that of a priest or magician than that of a 

Buddhist monk in its ideal and doctrinal sense. 

b. Va!ivi/a Sara,:,arpkara and the Si/vat Sa1naga111a 

While the siisana ,vas at chis low ebb, a reformist movement developed 

within the order, largely through the initiative of a singl.e individual, 

Va.livira Saranamkara. 140 
• • • 

Born in 1698, Sara9arpkara joined the order at the age of sixteen as a 

pupil of Suriyagoqa Rajasundara, who had received upasampada ordina

tion from the Arakanese monks in 1697. Sarai:iarpkara's tea.cher exercised 

considerable influence within the Kandyan kingdom and enjoyed, for 

some time, the favour of rhe king, Sri Vira Patlkrama Narendrasirpha 

(1707-39). In 17 15, ho,vever, he was executed on a charge of treason. 1·1ius 

left on his own, young Sarai:iarpkara retired co che mountainous area of 

Alagalla, a few miles from the capital, and devoted these early years to the 

137 P. B. Sannasgala, Sir(lht1/a Sahityt1 Va11iiaytJ (Col.ombo, 1961 ), p. 31.6. 

'
18MUJ'(lkoruve Ra!a. StJ,1garajavata, ed. Sri Charles de Silva (Coloo1bo, 1955), v. 59; and 

Ciilava1{lSa 100: 46. The ga1Jimui11ses' wives were referred co as ga11;gedart1.1, and their sons as 

ga11tJge,fiyo. E. R. Sarathchandra, The Sinhalese Folk Play ( Colombo, 195 3), p. 7. 

•!? Sal(lgharaja Sadhucariyava, p. 2; Saiigarajavata, v. 80; and Ciilavlll[JJlt, 100: 46. 
140 Sat{Jgharaja Sadbucariyiiva and Saiigarajtwata are two accouncs of his life and work written, 

rcspcccivdy. in 1779 (in prose) and ca. 1780 ( in verse) . D. B. Jayacilaka's Sara11a11kara: The La.t 

Sa11gha-raja of Ceylon (Colombo, 1934) relics heavily on thc.sc two works. So docs Ko1agan1a 

Vacissara's Sarava111karll Sa1f1ght1raja Samaya (Colombo, 1960) . Bur the 1.accer is a more derailed 

Study, which has conslllrcd several ocher sources as well. 
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task of learning the Pali language as a means to reading and understanding 

the ancient religious texts. By this time, the knowledge of Pali, which had 

always been an important speciality of the n1onks, had nearly disappeared 

amongst them.141 Saral).arµkara's tutor in Pali, in these early years, was a 

nobleman by the name of Levke Ra!ahami, who had been imprisoned by 

the king in a village close to Alagalla. Sarar:ia£llkara lived in a cave at 

Alagalla, and, depending on the alms offered by the villagers, engaged 

himself in the task of pursuing his studies. 

During this period, a few companions and followers began to gather 

around SaraQarµkara. The earliest and most intimate of them were 

Sirinamaluve, 11ipangamuve and Kadirago~a, who remained Saral).af'll

kara's lifdong companions. They formed the nucleus of a new and grow

ing fraternity, which came to be kno,vn as the Silvat Samagama, or 'the 

frate.mity of the pious'. Because of Valivi!a Sarar.iaqikara's undisputed 

leadership within ir, it was also referred to as the Valivira Samagama. 

Although there were a few sarna,:ieras within the fraternity, its members 

were generally referred to as siLvat tiinas ('pious ones') and were thus 

distinguished from the other sarna,:ieras and ga,;innanses. 

Under SaraQa£llkara's guidance and inspiration,142 they made conscious 

efforts to break away from the irregular practices which had become 

prevalent among their contemporaries, and to go back to the ancient 

regulations and practices prescribed in the vinaya texts. Great emphasis was 

laid on the learning of these texts and on the observance of the rules laid 

down in them. In recruiting new members to the fraternity, secular factors 

like caste and family connections were disregarded, and greater care was 

taken to ensure the piety and devotion of the candidates. Admission to the 

fraternity brought no material benefits; on the contrary, it required 

dedication to the ancient ideal of poverty. 143 Th.is condition helped to keep 

the fraternity free of those individuals who joined the monasteries mainly 

'" It is believed char che only Sinhalese monk who had theabiliry ro converse with che Arakanese 

n1onks (who arrived in Ceylon in 1697) in Pali was Varabuluve U nnansc of Poyamalu Vihiire. 

u:vkc R:ijahiinu and Palkumbure Atthadassi, under both of whom SarAQaJ\100 studied Pali 

grammar, were pupils of this monk. St1111ghariija Sadh11cariyiiva, p. 3. 

" ' Whenever he was away from his pupils, and was therefore unable to supervise their conduct 

personally, Sara,:iariikara sent then, compendia of advice and instruction.s (ani,Jii.ta11ii t1a{loru) . One 

of them, dated Poson 2273 (June 1730), has been printed in ibid. , pp. xvi- xx. 

i() Sam,:iariikara forbade all his followers to accept money or any ocher 'unwonhy' gifts from tbcir 

lay devotees, either for their own benefit or for the benefit of their kinsmen. Ibid. 

., 
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for the sake of material benefits. As an effective means of maintaining 

discipline among the 'pious ones', the traditional fortnightly confes

sional meetings, which bad gone out of vogue among the monks, were 

reinstiruted.144 Also revived was the practice of mendicancy; and, as a 

result, the Silvat Saniagama also came to be known as the Pii:i4apatika 

Samagama, or 'the mendicant fraternity'. 

The growing popularity of the new fraternity among the laity caused 

considerable jealousy and anxiety among the monks of the wealthy and 

established monasteries, particularly because some of their own associates 

and pupils left their old monasteries in order to join the new .movement. 

They became still more resentful of rbe silvat tanas, as the latter shunned 

their company, considering them worldly and in1pious, and refused to 

show marks of respect towards them. Very soon, complaints were made to 

the king (Narendrasi.qlha) alleging the discourtesy of the siivat tanas. The 

greater influence of the established monasteries apparently settled the issue 

in their favour (the siivat tanas were required to pay them the customary 

respects owed to spiritual superiors); yet the king himself was higWy 

impressed with Sarai:iarpkara's erudition. Though not personally a man 

of much piety, the king evinced great interest in religious issues and 

controversies.14 5 He decided to extend his patronage co Sarai:ia111kara's 

education.al and religious pursuits. He helped Sarai:iarpkara to establish a 

monastic educational institution at Niyamakanda, where the resident 

students were given instruction in grammar, prosody, literature and 

Buddhist texts. In a few years, this institution turned out to be the 

progenitor of a renaissance in Sinhalese and Pali litcrature. 146 According to 

Mandararn Pura Pr,vata, the king also entrusted the education of his 

heir- who, being of South Indian origin, was a stranger to Sinhalese laws 

and customs- to SaraQarpkara.147 

144 For an accounc of the 'confesfilonal meeting', sec J. F. Dickson, 'The Patimqkk.ha, being the 

Buddhist Office of the Confession of Priests: the Pali Text, with a tr:inslation and nores',JRAS, n.s., 

VIII (1876) 62-130. 
14> In 1712, there was a debate before him between a Calvinist and a Catholic; and again, in 1719, 

tl1ere was a four-cornered debate between a Calvinist, a Carbolic, a Mus.Jim and a Buddhist. See R. 

Boudens, The <:.atholicCJ,urchin (;eylon untkr Dutch RNle (Rom.e, 19,7), pp. 192 11. seq. According to 

Saf!lgharaja Sadhucariyiiva, pp. 7-8, Sarnl)!U1)kara himself firsc gained 1be king's f.ivous by defeating 

in debate a Hindu brahmin who had visited the court. 

•4'1 P. B. Sannasgala, Sirr1ha/a Sahitya Va,rliaya (Colombo, 1961), and G. P. Malalasekara. Pali 

UteratureqfCey/(Jtl (London, 1928). 

'
41 J.1andiiram l'ura J'uvata, ed. Labugama Larpkiinanda (Colombo, 1958), v. )11. 
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c. The A rri11at of the Sia1nese Monks and the 

I?t-establiJhment of Higher Ordination. 

61 

Saral).arµkara 's greatest a1nbicion, however-to re-establish upasa1npa

tk, ordination in Ceylon-remained unfulfilled during Narendrasirpha's 

reign. 148 It was only during the reign of his successor, Sri Vijaya Rajasirpha 

(1739-47) , that some positive steps were taken in this direction. If indeed 

the king was Sarai:iarpkara's pupil before he assumed the throne, it was 

natural that the t(."acher exercised considerable influence over him. But 

even more decisive, probably, was the king's eagerness, on account of his 

foreign origin, to win the support of the leading Buddhists co his rulc.149 

Negotiations were soon commenced with the Dutch to obtain a ship for 

the journey to a Buddhist country, and in 1741 a delegation led by two of 

the king's official~ and five of Sararyarµkara 's pupils set off for Siam. The 

ship foundered off the coast of Pegu, and with no success achieved, two 

survivors managed to return to Ceylon.150 In 1745, a second delegation set 

off from Kandy led by Doran~gama Muhandiram-one of the survivors of 

the earlier delegation-and two other officials and five of Sarai:iarpkara's 

pupils. On their way co Siam, Doran~gama fell ill at Batavia; but the 

delegation proceeded to Siam under the leadership of one of the other two 

officials, Vilbagedara Nayide. They reached Siam in 1747, and the request 

of the King of Ceylon was communicated to the Siamese king, Maha 

Tammaraja (Boromkot) II (1733-58). While arrangements were being 

made for a Siamese mission co visit Ceylon, news reached Siam of the death 

of King Sri Vijaya Rajasirpha. In the absence of a clear assurance regarding 

the religious policies of his successor, the King of Siam considered it 

1<1a B_ M. Or. 6601 (I) is an appeal written by him co the king in chis connection. 

'
49Sri Vijaya !UjasU11ha was the younger brother of the queen of the deceased king (who died 

without legitimate issue). There was a tiiction within che Kandyan court led by che disava of rhe 

11= and Four Koralcs, k-vke Ralahami, wbo wished to have Unambuve Bar,qara, an illegicimace 

son of the lace king, on the throne. As a result, the choice of a successor rem2incd a problem for 

more than a ye-~r. MttMir of.Joan Gi,k(JII Lotn, ( 1757), ed .. and rr. E. Reimers (Colombo, 1935 ), p. 3. 

l.n accordance with ancient custom, rhc new king formally embraced Buddhism on his accession to 

the throne; and one of his early aces, in addition co supporting Saral)3'llkara's plea for reviving 

uJJa]ampadii, was co gee rid of the Catholic priests in Kandy, who had become unpopular with the 

Buddhists by chis time (see above, p. 35). Sal'al)a]llkara's personal influence over che king is also 

shown by rhe fact char, through his intervention, the relations of Soriyago4a Rajasundara 

(Saral)2f!lkara's reacher), who had been banished from their ancestral village during the previous 

reign, were now recalled and restored ro their ancescrnl property . Lawrie, Gazetteer, p. 801. 

•~ Sa11tghariija Sadhucariyiiva, p. 12. 
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unwise to allow the Siamese monks to proceed to Ceylon. Thus disap

pointed, Vilbagedara returned to Ceylon.151 

SriVijayaRajasirpha'sbrother-in-law and successor, Kirti Sri Rajasirpha 

(1747- 82), showed the same zeal as his predecessor in helping to fulfiJJ the 

long cherished, and twice frustrated, wish of the Buddhists. Being in

formed by Vilbagedara of the flourishing state of Buddhism in Siam, he 

made arrangements with the Dutch for a third delegation to proceed to 

Siam. This delegation, led by five officials including Vilbagedara himself, 

with an entourage of sixty-one other persons, left Ceylon in August 1750, 

and despite numerous delays on their way, finally arrived in Siam and was 

presented before the king.152 The King of Siam agreed to grant the request 

of the Kandyan king, and necessary arrangements were made for a party 

consisting of twenty-five monks led by Upali Thera, and five Siamese 

envoys together with their attendants to proceed to Ceylon with the 

Sinhalese envoys. One of the Sinhalese envoys, Pa~rapola Mohoirala, died 

in Siam, and several other events caused delays in the arrival of the Siamese 

n1onks in Ceylon. FinaJly, however, they arrived in 1753, causing great 

jubilation among all those who awaited their arrival. The Dutch governor 

of the time, J oan Gideon Loren (1752-57), whose relations with Kandy 

were not entirely cordial, observed in his lUemoir: 'But in the year 175 3 

there was no lack of evidence of good understanding and fri~ndship, the 

Court being extre1nely gratified at the Jong desired arrival of the priests of 

the Buddhist doctrine from Siam who arrived safely on the 5th of May in a 

Company's ship at Trincomalee, whence they set out for Kandy'.153 

The Siamese mission was c.-scorted to the capital by the leading ministers 

' 51 'Siyama Sandcsa Va11)an:iva' (B.1\-f. Or. 2702 v). 

I)? Besides brief references in works such as r.he Citlavarr,;a and Samghariija Siidhucari

yava, there are rwo derailed accounts of chis third Sinhalese delegation to Siam wrinen by 

rwo official~ who were members of the delegation. See P. E. Pietis, ' Ki rci Sri's Embassy co 

Siam', ]RAS(CB), XVIII (1903) 17-41; and P. E. E. Fernando, 'An Acco<tnt of the Kandyan 

Mission sent co Siam in 1750 A.D.', CjliSS, II (1959) 37- 83. The first is a translation of 

'Syiima Vau:ianava', written by A!Jepola l\,lohorrala, and the second is a translation of 'Syama

duca Var,:ianava', wrinen by Vilbiigeruira Muh.andiram. Two later works doling with the same 

subjeccare'Siyairu Sandesa Vari:ianava' ( B.M. Or 2702 v.), wrinen by a grandson ofVilbagedara; 

and Tibbo1uviive Siddharttha Buddha.rakkhita, Siyii.111upt1Sampadiivata, ed. Girimra Raranajori (Co

lombo, 1892) . There is an English tr.tnslarion of che last-mentioned work, by W. ;\ _ Goonetileke: 

Syii.mupasampada: The adoptilJn of the Siamese order of priesthood;,, Ceylon ( Bangkok, 1914) . 
IH r\ ' 6 vp. at. , p. . 
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and monks in Kandy and was warmly received by che king himself. lJpali 

and his associates were given· residence at Malva tu Vi hare; and here, at a 

newly consecrated firna , they performed their first upasa1npada ceremony 

on the full-n,oon day of Asa!a (June-July) 1753. A second sima was 

established at Asgiri Vihare shortly afterwards; and while on pilgrimage in 

various ocher parts of the country, the Siamese monks established shnas in 

ocher pares of the country as welJ. 154 

The Siamese a.mbassadors returned ho1ne in 1754;155 but the n1onks 

stayed behind and spent their rime, in addition to visiting sacred places, in 

admitting laymen ro the order as sa11za1Jeras and conferring upasanzpada. on 

those who had already been admitted as sama?ze,·as. Thus there was a steady 

increase in the number of duly ordained monks in Ceylon. To these new 

Sinhalese pupils, the Siamese monks gave instruction in the dha1nma and 

the vinaya and in the customs and ceremonies connected with monastic 

life. 'f o assist chem in their work, the King of Siam sent a second group of 

monks to Ceylon, under the leadership of Visuddhacariya, who had a 

thorough training in the techniques of meditation, and Varafia.Q.amuni, 

who was well versed in the doctrine and in gran1mar.156 This second group 

of monks arrived in the island .in early 1756.157 

In a letter, dared 15 October 1756, \vritren by the Siamese king's gen

eralissirno to Ahalepola Adikaram in Ceylon, 158 some infonnation is co 

be found regarding the reformist activities carried on by the Siamese 

monks in Ceylon. As becomes evident frorn chis document, their influence 

spread beyond the confines of monasteries to the religious behaviour of 

laymen as well. T hey were particularly instrumental in re-asserting che 

primacy of Buddhist syn1bols and practices over those of other religions 

which had gained ascendancy during Buddhism's period of decline. I t is 

reported, for instance, that they rook strong exception to the practice, 

'" Ciilava1(JJa , 100: 129 ; and Sat{lghariija Sadhucariyava, p. 15 . 

.,, Loten's Mmwir. p. 7. 

''~Culava1(JJ11, 100: 136-41, 173- 75. 

"
7 Memoir of Jan Schreuder (! 762) , ed . and t r. E. Reimers (Colombo, 1946) , p. 16. 

' '
8The original letter, written in Cambodian characters, is now at Malvatu VibaJc. There is a 

'repott' on ir by S. Paranavirana in rhe Second Report of 1he Ceylon Hisu,ricat Manuscripls Commission 

(S.l'. XXI: 1935), pp. 58-61. H . W . Codringron, tr., 'A J..eccer from cbc Court of Siam, 1756', 

JRAS(CB) , XXXVI (1945) 97- 99, is an English ct-anslacion n1adc apJY.lrcndy from a Sinhalese 

summary of che original document. 
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which had become common especially among rbe brabmins, of entering 

places of religious worship without removing their head clresses.159 It is 

also believed that the annual }frafa. festival in Kandy was given its later 

form mainly through the efforts of the Siamese monks.160 This festival, as 

celebrated during the early Kandyan period, was purely an occasion for the 

ceremonial worship of gods and had no connection with the Temple of the 

Tooth or with any other Buddhist temple.161 During the festival, the 

divinities themselves or their insignia were carried in procession (perahara) 

through the streets of the capital-a sight, it is said, which shocked the 

Siamese monks, as no simila.r ceremony was performed in bonou.r of the 

Buddha. They pressed the king to reorganize the perahiira and as a result, a 

new d.J!ada (tooth relic) perahara was introduced into the general ritual 

complex and was given primacy over all the other peraharas. The perahara 

in this form symbolically re-established the primacy of Buddhism within 

the Sinhalese religious system.162 

The increase in the number of monks in the island following the 

introduction of Siamese ordination163 was accompanied by a correspond

ing increase in the number of monasteries. In the general religious 

enthusiasm chat characterized this period, the monks were helped in these 

efforts by the king and the nobles as well as by the ordinary villagers. In the 

smaller villages, the villagers themselves built new vihiiras or renovated the 

abandoned ones and invited monks to come and reside in them. 164 The 

kings and nobles, on the other hand, carried on temple building on a much 

larger and gradiose scale. 'There is hardly a vihara of any importance in the 
, 

Kandy districc', wrote Coomaraswamy, commenting on King Kirti Sri 

Rajasir:p.ha's work in this direction, 'which was not restored by him, or 

newly built'.165 In this regard, Kini Sri's policies were closely followed by 

' 19 Second Rtport of the Ceylon Histork.ai J.ian111cript1 Comminion, p. 60. 

t$> ,Dcscription of the four Princip-..1 Kandyan Fcstiwls, compiled from materials furnished by a 

native chief', Ce)'lon Almanac (1834). 
161 Knox, op. tit., pp. 125-27, gives a graphic description of the perahara as it was celebrated 

during the early period. 
162 For a sociological analys.is of the perahara, see H. L. Senevirarne, 'The Asa!a Pcrahara in 

Kandy', CJHSS, Vl (1963) 169--80. 
163 According to both the Cii/,,va1/1Ja and the Siamese document referred to above, 3,000 persons 

joined the ocder assiima1.1eras within the first three years (1753-56). During the same period, 600 

siimaf.leraJ received vpasa-mpada ordination, according to the Siamese document. The Ciila11a1f1Ja, 

bowcver, gives the latter figure as 700. Ciilava1(1Ja, 100: 133- 34; S.P. XXI: 1935, p. 59. 

t6' Lawrie, Gaurteer,passim. 
16> Ananda K. Coomara.swamy, Medi,uva/Sinhak.11 Art (1908), 2nd ed. (New York, 1956), p. 12. 
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bis brother and successor, Rajadhi Rajasirp.ha ( 1782-98) . l 'he acts of both 

of them, in fact, spread well beyond the confines of the Kandy district- as 

stated by Coomaraswamy-to practically all pans of the island, including 

the maritime provinces which were then under rhe administration of the 

Dutch East India Con1pany. After the re-establishment of upasampada 

ordination in 175 3, the ga,:tinnanses and rhe upasakas who had been looking 

after temples in different parts of the country flocked co Kandy to receive 

valid ordination. After being ordained and instructed in the doctrine and 

the monastic rules for some time, they returned to their own temples, 

invariably with royal gifts to renew and maintain their temples. 

A substantial portion of the economic assets of the king went into the 

building and repair of Buddhist temples, and in donating lands (vihara

gam) to temples the king lost a considerable amount of his personal rev

enue and servict.-s, as the donations were made our of his own villages 

(gaba4,agarn) . The donations, evidently, were not guided solely by reli

gious considerations; they were part of the general process whereby the 

king exchanged his economic assets for non-economic deb ts, a process 

which has been clearly observed in the case of land grants (nindagam) co 
, 

the king's administrators. 166 In fact, the nature of Kirri Sri's personal 

religiosity remains a matter of some doubt despite the glowing tributes 

paid to him in nearly all the contemporary Sinhalese documents. At any 

rate, he persisted in Saivite practices, such as applying ash on his forehead, 

to which the Sasanavati~a V af'1)anava167 traces the ostensible reason for 

the 'conspiracy' against him in 1760. 'fhe more important causes, however, 

lay deeper than this in the chronic factionalism within the Kandyan court 

(see below, chapter JI, section ii) which acquired a new dimension with 

the accession of the Nayakkars to the throne. While one faction accepted 

the new state of affairs and gained the king's favour, a discontented fac

tion conspired to overthrow the king and place a puppet of their own on 

the throne, citing the king's non-Buddhist origin as their 1najor grievance. 

166S. B. W. Wickremasckcca, 'The Social and Political Organi1.acion of the K2ndyan Kingdom' 

(M.A. rbcsis, London, 1961) . 
161 Ed. C. E. Godakurnbura (Colombo, 1956), pp. 22- 25. Neither tbc name of the author nor rhc 

,b.teof irs composition is robe found in rbe rcxc. On the basis of internal evidence, Hugh Nevill has 

dated it between 1838 and 1848. Descrip1ive CatallJgueof Nevill A1an«Jcripu (at the British Museum), 

vol. I, no. 20. And the authorsrup has been anribured by some ro Tolarn.gar:nuvi: Siddharrrha 

(regarding whom see below, cb. Ill, sec. iii) . Kocmale Saddhamlll:lvaqi.sa, A.mbagahavatti 

lndasabha11ara Ni'ltiasiimi Maha Nayaka Sviimindrayan V ahansigi Jivana Caritd]a (Kalutlln, 1950) , 

Appendix 7B, p. 91. 
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Apparently, this anti-Nayakkar faction became increasingly ambitious in 

the wake of the religious revival, patronized, ironically enough, by the 

Nayakkar king himself. The 'conspiracy' was led by Sarnanakkoqi (second 

Adika.ram and Disava of Sabaragamuva) and Molada1~qe (batvat/ana 

nilame), and was supported by some of the leading monks of Malvaru 

Vihare, including Viilivira Sarai;ia.qucara (sa'f(tgharaja) and Tibboruviive 

Siddharttha Buddharakkhit1 (1naha nayaka). Their plan ,vas ro assasinate 

the king and replace hin1 with a Siamese prince who had arrived in the 

island in 17 60. l68 

When the plot was exposed, Kirti Sri faced the situation with shrewd 

judgement. He in1mediately deported the Siamese prince,169 executed 

the officials involved and appointed his own favourites to the vacant of

fi ces.170 The monks, however, were soon pardoned and reinstated in their 

ecclesiastical offices. Any possible alienation of the mass of Buddhists 

against him was thus averted, and he continued bis policy of making 

generous religious endowments. His reputation as the greatest patron of 

Buddhism during the Kandyan period was thus preserved completely 
. 
intact. 

As was natural in a period characterized by a revivalist spirit,171 both 

Kirti Sri and Rajadhi Rajasirp.ha showed particular interest in renovating 

168C. A. wlpin, 'Tbe Jobnsron Manuscriprs: Relation of a coospira(y against tbe King of Candy 

in the yea, 1760, given by Appooham.y de J.ane,olles', CALR, II/4 (April 1917) 272-74; A. V. 

Suraweera, 'The I mpiisonment of Sangbar:ija Sarnnaf(lkai:a', Vidyodaya journal of ArlJ, Science and 

utrm, V1 (Janua,y 1%8) 53- 57; D. A. Kocelawelc, 'N ew Lighr on the Life o(Sangharaja Welivica 

Sarananbra',Joun1t1/ of the VidyaltW.kara Universiiy of Ceylll1I, 1/1 (.January 1972) 119- 24. 
1691n the years 1761-65, when relations berween Kitti Sci and the D urch were highly explosive, 

the Durch governo r (van Eck) ma.de several attemprs co bring t:hc Siamese prince back co Ceylon 

and gain conuo.l over the Kandyan kingdom by placi r,g h.iro on the throne with the bclp of cbe 

anti-Nayakbr faction. C. N. A. Dutch Re.cords no. 4937 is a reporrof a Durch official ( \.Xfillem van 

Dam:ist Limbergcr) who was srnr 10 Siam in this connection. For a brief reconstrucrion of this part 
of rhe episode, see J. H. 0. Paulusz, 'Prince Crumpry-Pippit and Governor van Bck:,jo11mal of th, 

Dutch B11rgher Union of Ceylrm, XXl/ 2 (October 1931) 92-95. 

"'"'The 'Garaberiya Sannasa ' of KTrci Sri records th.e transfer of Mofaqa9qe N ilame's 

lands ro Gopiila Mudali, who served tbc king faithfully and played a leading role io uncover• 

iog the conspiracy. H. C. P. BeJJ, Report 011 the Kegafla District (S.P. XIX, 1892), pp. 99-101. 
Hulan;igamuvc Buddharakkhita, who provided infonnarion regarding Samanakkoqi's involve

ment was similarly rewarded. S<:e P. E. E. Fer111u1do, 'Indio Office Land Grant of Ki.ng Kirti 
-
Sti Rajasiqiba', CJHSS, llI (1960) 72-81. 

111 'When he (Kirti Sa} heard of t he doi.ngs of former kings, o f Parakkamabah u and others, he 

recogni1.ed it as rigbr and imirared t heir doings'. Culava,!IJa, 99: 72. 
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and rehabilitating the ancient temples and places of religious worship 

which had been neglected or abandoned over the preceding years. 

Prominent among them were the afa1nahasthana ('eight great sacred 

places') in Anuradhapura, and the ancienr shrines ar Polonnaruva and 

Mahiyat11gana, all of which ,vere in the ancient Rajara~a; Samanola Kanda 

in Sabaragamuva; Rieu Vihare in the Har Korale; Kalai:iiya in the West; 

and Mulgirigala in the South.172 The monks who occupied these ancient 

shrines eventually ordained and trained pupils of their own, and these 

pupils, in tum, contributed to the growth of monasticism by occupying 

smaller shrines which lay close co the more farnous ancient shrines. 

Man}' of the monasteries which thus grew up, therefore, ,vere linked to 

one another through allegiance to common places of origin and through 

informal ties of pupil-reacher relationships. Over and above this informal 

organization, a more formal and centralized organization was re-intro

duced, which derived its legitimacy mainly from the authority of the state. 

A primary step in this direction was the elevation of the two main 

monasteries in Kandy.-Malvatta and Asgiriya- to pre-eminent positions 

over all the other m.onasteries. By this, all monasteries in the island came 

under the jurisdiction of either Malvatta or Asgiriya. 173 At the head of each 

172 Regarding the restoration of thesesbrines, sec, in addi tion to the general accoun t given in the 

CiUavaT[Ma, ' Aiam.isthana Liyavilla' ('Descriptive Catalogue of the NcviJI Manuscripts', no. 569); 

W . Skeen, Adam's Peak (Colombo, 1870) ; H . C. P. Bell and A. },lendis Gunasekara, ' KeJa,1i Vih:i.ra 

and its Inscriptions', CA LR., £ (1916) 145-61; F. H. Modder, 'Ridi Vihara',JRAS(CB),XIV (1896) 

118- 24; and D onald Ferguson, 'Mulgirigala',JRAS(CB), XXII (1911) 197- 235. 
173 In terms of their origins, Asgiriya belonged 10 rhc forcsc-dwcUing (arati.fiaviisi) fraternity, and 

Malvatta belonged ro the village-dwelling (gamaviiJi) . By the middle of the eighteenth century, 

however, this distinction had lost its original signiEcance, as most of the Asgiriya monks coo were 

in fact village dwelling. It is not easy co ascerrain the exa.cr reasons for the crea tion of these rwo 

divisions, equal in status and autonomous within their own spheres. In practice, it is dear, however, 

that this divi.sion hacmoniied with the general political principle according ro which the king 

prevented the concentration of power at any specific point, as in tbe case of rwo chief ministers, or 

ttdikaranl.lJJ. See Below, Ch. ll, n. 12; and A. M. Hocarr, 'Duplication of O ffice in the Indian State', 

Otywn journal of Sdenct, I (1924- 28) 205-10. Rivalries indeed did e.xist berween Malvatta and 

Asgiriya, and helped to some extent to prevent serious conflicts between the king and the sa111gha as 

a who.le. During rhe 1760 'conspiracy' , for i nstance, the Asgiciya moo.ks srood by rhe king, and the 

leading Malvatta monks supported rhc conspiracy. At tbe early stage, V:iliviia Sara!)3J1tkara, as 

Sarpghacija, srood as formal head over bo th the divisions. But with his death in 1778, the office of 

Saq,.gharaja 12pscd, partly because of the difficulty of finding a monk who was acceptable to botb 

divisions alike. For further information regarding the rivalry between },f.alvatta and A.sgiriya, see ch. 

m. sec. i-d. below. 
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'division' there was a Maha Nayaka (Supreme Chief Monk) appointed by 

the king, who was assisted by two Anu Nayakas (Deputy Supreme Chief 

Monks) and a Committee of Nayakas (Chief Monks) selected from the 

main monasteries within each division.174 They exercised general super

vision over the monks and the n1onasteries within their jurisdiction and 

inquired into the suits that arose from time to time regarding the con

duct of monks and the administration of monasteries. When problems 

arose with regard to succession to monastic property, they intervened in 

order to examine the relative merits of rival candidates and endeavoured to 

arrive at ,vorkable solutions.17) Impious monks were expelled by them, 

and monks found guilty of criminal offences were formally disrobed by the 

Anu Nayakas before being given over co be punished by t.he secular 

authorities. 176 

Even more important than this power of expulsion were the exclusive 

powers given to Malvatta and Asgiriya with regard to the admission of 

novices to higher ordination. Any ordination ceremony, according to the 

vinaya regulations, was valid, irrespective of its exact location, provided it 

was performed in a duly consecrated si1na and conducted by a chapter of 

duly ordained monks. 177 In face, after the arrival of rhe Siamese monks in 

1753, several simas were established in different parts of rhe country, and 

monks were given higher ordination in some of these newly established 

simas.178 For che ostensible ceason thar 'unworthy' individuals had been 

174 Of the more imporrnnc shrines and monasceries in the island, the tt(a111..wiiJ1hana ('eight greac 

sacred places') ar Anudidhapura; Samanola Kanda, Kala1)iya and Ridi Vihare, and monasteries in 

the South came w1der tbc jurisdiction of Malvatta, while the sola.r111ahiiJ1hann ('sixteen great sacred 

places') at Polonnaruva; and Mahiya.(\1gana, Jl,futiyru-p_gal)a and Dambulla can1e under tbe juris

diction of Asgiciya. 

"~ In terms o f the common law of the country, everybody was free co make a final app,:al co the 

king regarding all judicial matters. In cases invo lving temple property, the king, in addition to 

appotl jurisdiction, also exercised origina.l jurisdiction. John D'Oyly, A Sketch of the Cm,stituti01, of 

the Kandya11 Ki11gdum, ed. L. J. B. Tun1er (Colombo, 1929), pp. 20- 21. When such aiscs requ.ired 

derailed srudy of the problems involved, the king appointed special officials to inquire into che,n. 

1-lantiya Nihme, for insrance, was appointed by che king to hear and report on all cases involving 

lands belo1Jging to .Asgi ri Vibiire. Lawrie, Gau/leer, p. 69. 
17~D'Oyly, op. cit., p. 91, 
177 Rega rding the concept of simii, = bclow, ch. IV, sec. iii. 

'
18 Sa111gh11rajtt S,1dh11cariya11a , p. 15. 
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given higher ordination in some of the provincial sirnas, upsa1npada cere

·monies were confined co Kandy about the year 1765 by royal command, 

and provincial monks were instructed to bring their pupils to Kandy to be 

examined for higher ordination.179 T his indicated a further, and very vital, 

step in the process of centralizing the affairs of the sasana and in the growth 

of a strong and centralized religious 'establishment'. 

' 19The 11pasampadii ' seasons' at both Malvarca and Asgiriya were, and still arc, held during 

tbc month between tbc full moons of Vesak (May) and Poson (June), i.e. , immediately before 

the beginning of both ua1.ra1t11, the 'rainy season', which was of special ritualisric significance for 

the monks (see below, ch. III sec. ii), and rhe Asa!a festival. One of the latent political functions of 

the Asaja festival was that, in compelling provincial chiefs ro visit rhc capital during the festival, it 

"afforded an cxcellcnr opporc~niry for rhe king co inquire after and comprehend the provincial 

siruation" (Senevirame, 'The Asaja Proihar-a', p. 178) . Compelling provincial monks ro bring their 

pupils to the cipital during the upa1ampada season similarly helped ro reinforce contact between rhc 

centre and the periphery of the kingdom. Ir is worth noting that the upasampada season brought 

monks to Kandy not merely from rl1e kingdom itself, but also from the territories w hicb were then 

under the control of the Durch. 
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Chapcer II 

THE FIRST PHASE: UP TO 1815 

1. THE N ATURE OF THE RELIGIOUS ESTABLISHMENT 

The re-introduction of upasarnpada ordination during che reign of Klrri Sri 
lUjasirµha, and the reformist activities that fo!Jowed it, resulted, as we 

observed in the lase chapter, in the institution of a strong and centralized 

Buddhist esrablishrnenc with its centre in Kandy. ' In few pares of che 

world' wrote Davy in 1821, 'is the "establishment" of religion more 

regularly organized rhan in Ceylon'.1 Davy's observation, however, would 

have been apt for the 1760s and 1770s rather than for the 1820s, for at 

the time that he made this observation, the authority scrueture of the 

'establishment' had been effectively challenged in the maritime provinces,2 

and in the decades co co,ne, it was destined to be further loosened. Indeed, 

the relegation of Kandy into the background and the emergence of rival 

centres of Buddhist activity, especially in the southern and western regions 

of the island, were features of 1najor consequence in the nineteen th

century religious scene. Noc surprisingly, the decline of Kandy in the reli

gious sphere went hand in band with its decline in the political sphere. 

lbe Kandyan establishment derived its legitirnacy not from the vinaya 

regulations, but rather from the monarchical and feudal political structure 

chat characterized society ac large.3 There \vere indeed conspicuous 

' J ohn Davy, An Accou111 of 1he Interior of Ct:y/q11 and of its lnhabita11/J (l.ondon, t821) , p. 218. 
2See below, sections iii and iv of this chapter. 

' The ernuhrion of rl,e feucul political model in order ,o inuoduce a new s,rucrurc of discipline 

into tbe .Buddhist order was perhaps only to be expected as the traditional 11inaya (disciplinary) 

regulations lacked provision for a universal hierarchy of authority. Ir has been plausibly argued rhar 

rhe organization of the order was modelled on the constitutions of the semi-autonomous tribal 

republics, Ii.kc those of the Sikyas, the Mallas and the Vajjis, which ex.isted in lndia during the 

Buddha's time. See K P. J ayaswal, Hindu Polily (Ca.lcuna, 1924), pp. 45-55. The Buddha himself 

grew up as a Sakyan and in his sermons fre<:juenrly revealed his admiration for the Vajjis, who 

diffen.-d from rhc Siil...-yas by virrue of their greater autonomy. Indeed, the rerm Jal'{lgha which came 

ro be applied ro tbe order was currently used to designate such a rribe. D . D. Kosambi, ' Ancient 

Kosm and ~fagadha', JRAS(BB), n.s., XXVlI (1951-52) 181. The resultant organization had 
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parallelisms between the political and ecclesiastical establishments.4 All 

political authority emanated, in theory, from a specific centre; and so 

apparently did all ecclesiastical authority. In the sphere of politics, the king 

appointed the major chiefs and they in turn appointed the lesser ones. In 

the sphere of religious organization too, the king appointed the chief 

monks and the latter in turn appointed the incumbents of smaller temples. 

In neither case were the appointments simply arbitrary, as they both had to 

be guided by customary rules and regulations. Important monasteries were 

endowed with land grants in much the same manner as the important 

chiefs were. The donations were made by the king out of his own lands 

(gabat/aga1n) and in both cases he exchanged his economic assets for 

non-economic assets of some sort or another. The chiefs who received 

lands (nindaga1n) were entitled to the dues and services (rajakariya) which 

were formerly rendered ro the Crown by the tenants of those lands. The 

dues and services were similarly transferred to the monks and monasteries 

in the case of viharagam, or temple lands. What enabled the chief monks to 

receive the services of temple tenants and the obedience and respect of 

subordinate monks was not solely these politico-legal requirements. Yet 

what made their authority ultimately effective was the kingly power 

behind it, which, in addition to legitimizing the positions of the chief 

monks, guaranteed the power of their offices, if necessary by coercive force. 

Changes in the political establishment, therefore, necessarily entailed 

changes in the ecclesiastical establishment . 

. . 
11. REBELLION IN THE KANDY AN KINGDOM 

The Kandyan political system, like many other political systems, was not a 

ecru.in democratic features- quite in <:ontrast 10 the early Christian, e.g., Benedictine, orders which 

modelled themselves on Roman patriarchies. For a comparative study of Buddhist and Benedictine 

Rules, see I. B. Homer, 'The ~{onk: Buddhist and Christian', Hibbert Joun,al, XXXIX (1940-41) 

168-78. 
4 See section iv of this chapter (below). The feudal political model was also reflected in the belief 

system-in the hiern rchical model of the Sinhalese p-intbcon. Major gods, like landlords, had their 

areas of special jurisdiction; and minor deities, like tenants, owed service to the major gods and 

constituted their retinue. I n ceremonies where the insignia of the major gods were paraded, their 

(human) attendants carried flags and drums, banners and palanquins- attributes of feudal aurbor• 

icy. For an elaboration of this thesis, see Gananatb Obeyesckere, 'The Buddhist Pantheon in 

Ceylon and its extensions', in M. Nash el al., Anthropological Studies in Theravada Buddhism (New 

Haven, 1966). 
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system in harmonious equilibrium, but a system which was maintained 

through internal conflict.5 Internal conflict, without breaking the system 

down, worked to retain it in a dynamic balance. The king, though absolute 

in theory, shared his power in practice with an elite of privileged 

aristocrats. Conflict between the king and the aristocracy exemplified one 

possible area of conflict. Direct conflict between these two, however, was a 

rare occurrence, as the aristocrats themse.lves were divided into 'factions' ,6 a 

circumstance which enabled the king to enhance his own power by playing 

off one faction against another. Each aristocratic faction, at the same rime, 

continuously endeavoured to increase its own power at the expense of 

other factions and of the king. 

The fact that the kingdom as a whole was externally in conflict with 

some European power which was dominant in the coastal regions had 

important effecrs on its internal conflict. On the one hand, it tended to 

bring the different factions together against a common enemy. But, on the 

other hand, it also left an opening for a discontented faction to aim to 

increase its own power through a change in the internal state of affairs with 

outside assistance. 

Successive European powers in the coastal regions were facing some

what similar circumstances in their own areas. Despite direction given 

at the top by Europeans, the low-country aristocracy constituted an 

essential part of the administrative machinery. And the relations between 

European rule.rs and the low-country aristocracy were similar in many ways 

to the relations between the king and the aristocracy in the Kandyan 

kingdom: with the difference, however, that discontented aristocratic 

1 For sociologici.l discussions of conft.iet as an institutionalized fearure of social rdacions, see 

Simmel's classic essay Conflict (1908), tr. Kurt H. Wolff (Glencoe, JU. 1955), and Lewis A. Coser, 

The Pu11ctiom of Soria/ Conflict ( London, 1956). In a succession of books and articles Gluckman has 

elaborated the same thesis in relation co African rribcs. Sec parcicularly his Order and Rebellion i11 

Tribal Afrita (London, 1963). For an cxa.minarion of the Kandyan political system from a similar 

standpoint, see S. B. W . W ickrcm2sekera, 'The Soci2J and Pol.icica.1 Or8"nizacion of the Kandyan 

Kingdom' (!vi.A, thesis, London, 1961) . 
6 'Factions', despite their importance in politics, defy precise definition because of their compos

ite nature and their lack of coincidence with more persistent-kinship, caste or territorial-group

ings. Within the Kandyan court, kinship ties were related to the formation of factions. (The 

aristocrats had to obtain the king's permission in contraeting a marriage, and i.n rb.is way the king 

controlled one factor which contributed co the formation of factions.) But the relationship was not 

a precise one; dose kin could well be members of different factions. 
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factions in the low country turned to the King of Kandy even more 

easily- he being considered the king of the whole of Ceylon7- than their 

counterparts in Kandy turned to the Europeans. This threat to their 

security was in fact one reason why Europt-an powers were keen to 

subjugate the Kandyan kingdom. 

Desertions from one side co the other were not uncommon; and 

the desire to subjugate the ocher was common to each side. But, de

spite the shifting of boundaries from time to time, the coexistence of 

two powers continued as almost an inevitable feature for rwo centuries. 

The kings of Kandy were able to gain substantial victories in the coastal 

regions, espccialJy in times when their influence was high and discontent 

with colonial governments was widespread in those regions.8 But such 

victoric.-s were only temporary. With no naval power co back their exploits 

on land, it was impossible for the Kandyans to make a complete and last

ing conquest of the coastal regions. Effective control over these territo

ries, therefore, passed from the hands of one Europt"an naval power to 

another- from the Portuguese to the Dutch, and from the Dutch to the 

British- depending on the changing fortunes of those powers both in 

Europe and in overseas territories. By supporting the Dutch to oust the 

Portuguese, and again the Bri tish to oust the Dutch, the kings of Kandy 

aimed to increase their own power. But in this they v.rere disappointed. 

Once the new power was well established in the coastal regions, it quite 

easily stepped into the shoes of its European predecessor without giving 

much thought to the contracts made with the kings, whose support was 

crucial for them only during their entry into the island. l 'he transfer of 

power from one European power co an other, therefore, implied no 

material change in the basic structure of politics. 1·he perennial game of 

tug-ofwar between the coastal and interior powers was played basicalJy 

according to the same rult-s. 

If it was impossible for the Kandyans to make a lasting conquest of the 

coastal regions, it was no more possible for the Europeans to make a lasting 

' Buddhist monks in the coastal regions received their ecclesiastical offices from the King of 

Kandy (see section iii, below). Ir was also nor unusual for Sinhalese aristocrats in these regions to 

receive cities and honours from the king. P. E. Picris, 'Appointments within the Kandyan 

Provinces',JRAS( CB) , XXX:Vl (1945) 113. 
8 Minor insurrections and Kandyan incursions were recurrent eventS in the maritime provinces. 

For an account of a major episode of tlus sort, s« J. H. 0. Paulusz, 'The Outbreak of the 

Kandyan-Dutch War in 1761 and the Great Rcbdlion',JRAS(CB), n.s., III (1953) 29- 52. 
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conquest of the Kandyan kingdom. There were military expeditions to the 

inrerior under all three European powers, some of which quite easily 

occupied the capital. But such conquests were even less lasting, and in the 

end, far more disastrous than Kandyan conquests of the coastal regions. 

Where-.is the Kandyans, when attacked on the coastal plains, could make a 

speedy retreat into their o,vn kingdom, European armies that occupied 

Kandy were hemmed in from all sides by rivers, mountains and forests. 

With communications cue, provisions running short, and sickness and 

desertions rapidly increasing, they were eventually left to the doubtful 

mercy of the Kandyans returning to their capital. 

The key to gaining control over the kingdom lay, therefore, nor in 

military aetions pure and simple but in the effective manoeuvring of its 

internal conflicts with the aim thereby of upsetting the balance which was 

maintained through conflicts. This strategy bad already been tried out to 

some extent by the D utch,9 though with no tangible success. The British, 

after some prelinunary blunders, resorted to this form of tactics with far 

greater efficiency;10 and their cask being made simpler by a growing 

9The i\-lemoin left by retiring Dutch governors fo r the guidance of rheir successors in office 

frequenrly contained outlines of factionalisms within the court and insrructions as 10 which o f rhe 

!:actions were potenrfally amcnabk to Dutch inftucnce. The commonest method used to gain rhc 

friendship of rhe members o f such facrions -.;,as sending them vaJuable presents. But in one instance 

there was even an attempt ro make available ro one such faction- which had previously made an 

abortive 'ccbelJion' against rbe reigning monaccb- a puppet to be pbced on the tbronc with Dutch 

collusion. See above, p. 66. Placing a puppet o f their own on the throne was one of rhe commonest 

mctbods by wbich various factions artempced ro increase their powers. 
10The preliminary blunders were committed during rbe governorship of Frederic North, the first 

British govenior in Ceylon ( L798- 1805 ). Encouraged by rhe dissensions in Kandy, North first 

aimed to extend British power through a treaty which was most unfavourable to the Kandyans. 

When, after protracted negotiations, this diplomatic effon failed in 1802, the governor decided ro 

gain control over the kingdom by placing a puppet of his own on the throne. The expedition 

undertaken to aducvc th.is in 1803 ended in complete disaster. With the dcpartu~ of North and the 

arrival of Maitland in 1805, a rufferent strategy was ado pted against Kandy.J ohn D'Oyly, a member 

of the Civil Service, who had acquired a good knowledge of Sinhalese, was put in diarge o f all 

dealings with Kandy instead of the l\1aha Mudali (che highest Sinhalese official in the administra

tion) who bad performed chat function ex officio since rhe Dutch times. \Vars as well as pe.iceful 

embassies, botb of wbidi involved high expenses, were given up; and less money was more 

'effectively' spent to reward spies and ro supply presents to individuaJ Kandyan chiefs. D 'Oyly's 

Diary, ed. H. W. Codrington (Colombo, 1917) , throws light on the manner in which these 

acrivit:ies were carried on. For detailed discussions of relations berween rhe British and che Kandyan 

kingdom, see P. E. Pieris, Tri Sinha/a: The I.Ast Phase 1795- 1815, 2nd ed. (Colombo, 1939), and 

Colvin R. de Silva, Ceyla11 under the British Occupatia11, 1795- 1833, 3rd impression (Colombo, 1953), 

chs. III, IV, V. 
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political crisis within the kingdom, they finally succeeded in the year 1815. 

The balance within the Kandyan political system could be upset by 

either of two courses: one, a concentration of power in the hands of the 

king, leading to a position of'despocism'; and the other, an overwhelming 

supremacy of an aristocratic faction, leading to a position of 'oligarchy'.11 

Most of the political crises in the history of the kingdom bad their roots in 

tendencies towards the one or the other of these extremes. The political 

troubles during the reign of Sri Vikrama Rajasirpha (1798-1815 ), the last 

king of Kandy, which are of concern to us here, arose out of a sudden shift 

from a position of near oligarchy to that of near despotism. 

Sn Vikram.a began his reign young (he was only eighteen years of age at 

the time) and inexperienced, hardly n1ore than a puppet of a powerful and 

ambitious aristocratic faction led by the first Adikaram,12 Piµmatalavve, 
, 

who aimed by this move to increase his own powers. Indeed, Sri Vikram.a 

was chosen, despite the better claims of the late king's brother-in-law, 

prince Mutrusami, particularly ro serve cl1is purpose. 

For some time, the powers of Pi!imaralavve and his faction were 

supreme. His opponents were either reconciled co his party or imprisoned, 

exiled or killed. The more important offices which thus became vacant 
were given co his dose allies.13 But this supremacy did not last long. Sri 

Vikrama, once he was established on the throne, soon started placing 

checks on Pi\imataJavve's power and taking more and more power into his 

own hands. Pi!imatalavve and his allies were rhe first to be hit because they 

were the most powerful faction within the court, and therefore, that which 

constituted the greatest threat to royal power; but the king's manoeuvres 

soon ca.me to involve the whole aristocracy. Starting from the defensive 

position of redeeming himself from the role of a puppet, the king was 

finally led to a position of having to assert his independence with in

creasing vigour and determination. The process soon acquired a mo

mentum of its own. In order to free himself from the aristocrats who 
• 

11 Wickremasekera, op. cit. 

" There were two (maha) adik.iiranlllJ ( chief ministers) in cbe kingdom, styled pallegampahe and 

ut/ugampahi. They held equal powers within dieit rcspcetive jurisdictions, bur palkgampabi en joyed 

precedence and v;,as therefore referred ro as first AdilcirAm (oc Adigo.r) in British docum.enrs. 

HTbe mosc impoctanc among them was rhe office of Ut/ugampabi a~ik.ii-ram givca co Pijimata• 

lavve's son•in-law a.nd close ally, Migastannc, after the murder of Ariiy,,-.ivala, Pi.Jjmacalavve's 

main rival. 
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bad put him on the chrone, the king had to take measures to curb their 

power and influence. The aristocrats who had high ambitions at the time 

of his accession were thereby embittered; and they attempted to right their 

siruation through a change in the structure of power with outside 

(British) assistance or inte1nal insurrections or both. This led the king 

to trust them less and less and to attempt co curb their powers more 

and more. 

The stock tactics for controlling the aristocracy were freely resorted to 

by the king. Pi.µmatalavve's attempts to build connections with the royal 

family, with the ultimate aim of gaining the throne for himself, met 

continual rebuffs.14 The gap which prevailed for son1e time, as a result of 

the liquidation of the leaders of Pi_limacalavve's rival faction , was soon 

filled by the elevation of Levke, a rival of Pi!imatalavve, to the position of 

the Chief of Uva and by giving hi1n an important place within the court. 

Ahalepola, who succeeded Pijimatalavve as first adikar-an1 in 1811, was 

similarly kept in check to some extent through Molligoq,t, who was 

appointed the second Adikaram in 1813. Members of each faction were 

employed to enquire into complaints against adherents of the ocher. A dose 

watch was kept on the move1nents of the aristocrats, and to prevent 

chem from developing their influence in the provinces, they were con

stantly moved from one disava15 to another. Two of the extensive and 

troublesome disavas, Hat Korale (in 1808) and Sabaragamuva (in 1814) , 

were split up. ·ro reduce the wealth of the aristocrats, certain dues like the 

,narata (death duty) which had long been in abeyance \vere revived, and 

14 In 1801, Pijimatalavvc gave bis daughter in concubinage to the king in the hope rbar she 

"''ould be made queen; but rhe king married two daughters of one of his own kinsmen, Gampola 

Nayakkar, an inverecate enemy of the first adikiiram .. De Silva, op. di. , p. 129. In 1805, Pil.i

matalavve's son was married to a daughter of the late Icing by one of his junior wives. Such 

unions bcing considered contra.ty to rustom-the presence of aristocrats with royal blood. and 

therefore claims to the throne, being a potential threat to the king- rhe king disapproved of the 

marriage and banished Pitimawavve's son from the court. Pieris, Tri Sinha/a, p. 83. 
1>n\c kingdom consisted of rwcnry¥onc divisions: n.ine smaJ lcr divisions jn the immediate 

neighbourhood of the capital, which- with the exceprion of rwo- were known as ra(aJ; and twelve 

larger divisions in rhe provinces, which were known as diJlivaJ. The disavaJ were less subject co 

cenrcal supetvision than were tbe ra{aJ, and the powers of tbe aristocracy were Cl<tensive in rhem. 

Here they had their traditional va!awas ( manor houses) and heredi111ry lands and large local 

followings ( consisting mosdy of the tenants of those lands) who, by virtue of services rendered co 

aristocratic families for severnl gencr,cions, had strong feelings of att:1chment and loyalty towards 

them. Sec Ralph Pieris, Si11ha!ese Soda! Organh.arion: The Kandya11 Period (Colombo, t9,6), p. 64. 
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the customary payments made by the chiefs on their appointment to offices 

were increased. The king also increased the strength of his personal 

bodyguard from seven to twenty-three companies. H5 

Conflict between the king and the aristocracy, as was noted earlier, was 

a 'normal' fearure of the Kandyan political syste1n; but conflict between 

the king and the aristocracy as a whole was a siru.ation of crisis indeed. 

Against a unified aristocracy, the king, who had no eflicie~t standing army 

and whose revenues were very limited, would be quite helpless-a cir

cumstance which \vas normally averted only by the deeply entrenched 

factionalisms within the aristocracy. 17 Sri Vikrama's final downfall lay in a 

cempor-.iry unification of the main clements of the aristocracy, who, seeing 

their position threatened, chose to change their master with the implicit 

aim of establishing their powers on a more secure footing. 

The first to turn against the king was his initial benefactor, Pijimata

lavve. After his intrigues with Governor North, which led to the disas

trous British expedition in 1803, his influence over the king steadily 

declined. In 1811 he made his final desperate bid to gain power through 

a conspiracy to assassinate the king. His plans went awry and he was 

executed. A..halepola, Pi.µmatala"-ve's nephew and second Adikaram, had 

been suspected of complicity in the 1811 conspiracy. He was pardoned 

and promoted to succeed Pi_limaralavve as the first Adikaram; but the 

king never gave him his confidence. This mistrust was not undeserved, 

for Ahalepola himself entered into fresh intrigues with the British in 

the same nunner and for the same ends as Pqimacalavve. When the final 

breach with the king came in 1814, Ahalepola escaped the fate which 

befell his predecessor. The rebellion in his support in the border provinces 

of Sabaragamuva and Tun KoraJe failed; but Ahalepola and his leading 

supporters managed ro flee into British territory, where a warm welcome 

awaited them. 

The king employed Molligoc!a, Ahalepola's major rival, to quell the 

rebellion, a cask which be completed to the king's satisfaction. Ahiilepola's 

16 Ibid., p. 105. This stipendiary (pa,/ikara) dass of militia consisted largdy of Malays and 

Malabars. 
" 'The chief strength of the coun of Kandy con.~isted in the common jealousy of rhe aristocracy 

towards each ocher'. Henry }.f.arshaJI, (,eykm: A general De1cription of the bland and ilJ InhabitantJ 

(London, 1851), p. 28. 
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office as wdl as some of his lands were given to Molligocja.18 Meanwhile, 

preparations were being made in the Bri tish territories to gain control over 

Kandy with the assistance of Ahalepola who, as a former first Adikaram, 

had an intimate knowledge of the strength as well as the weaknesses of the 

kingdom. Both he and D'Oyly resumed communications with Kandyan 

chiefs, a good number of whom were now being fu rther estranged from 

the king as a result of the purges that followed .Ahalepola's defection. Their 

first success was with the Disava of Tun Korale, the younger brother of the 

new first Adikaram. Communications with Molligocja himself showed his 

willingness to join the new alliance, a decision which turned the ride 

against the king. The king, possibly counting on Molligocja's rivalry with 

.Ahalepola, depended heavily on him. Just as he was charged to quell the 

rebellion at Sabaragamuva earlier, he was now ordered to take control over 

Tun Korale after his brother's defection. Furthermore, his own disava of 

Hatara Korale was crucial to the securiry of Kandy, as ir guarded the 

entrance to the kingdom from the enemy stronghold in the western coastal 

regions.19 As there was no attempt ro guard chis vital fronrier, the British 

forces, accompanied by the rebel Sinhalese chiefs, entered the capital with 

no resistance. On 18 February 1815, the king, abandoned by all his 

major chiefs, was captured by Ahalepola's men. On 2 March 1815, at a 

'Convention' hdd in Kandy, the chiefs, acting on behalf of the inhabi

tants, ceded the Kandyan provinces to the British Crown, subject to a 

treaty signed by both parties.20 

This event had momentous results for the traditional institutions of the 

Kandyan kingdom, including its religious establishment. We shall turn to 

18See 'Molligoqa Sannasa', in H. C. P. Bell, Report 011 the Kegalla District (S.P. XIX: 1892}, pp. 

101-3. 
19 It was in recognition of the valour of the Hatara Kor.ale forces in the struggles against the 

Portuguese chac R.ajasiqi.ha 11, io che seventeenth cenrury, granred then1 the Royal ira handa ko</iya 

(the banner of the sun and moon) and assigned tbis disavll pcccedence over all the ocher di;avllJ. 

P. E. Picris, Si11httl.i and 1he Patriots (Co.lombo, 1950), pp. 23- 24. The esteem in which Ha can Ko

ra.le was held is indic.~ted by the relerencc in rhc lvfolligo<!a Jan1u1.1a (of May 1814} co 'the army 

of the most cruthwotthy ever victorious l\{aha Disava of Sarara Korale.' 

'°For details sec Picris, Tri Sinha/a. Molligoqa's defection co the British ~~s a problem as, quite 

apart from holding the highest possible position under the king, be was alsoAhalcpola's main rival, 

both before as well as after the deposition of the king. Probably che best explanation of his 

behaviour was provided by che deposed Icing himself; when asked by William Granville, the British 

officer who was conducting him co his exile io South India, 'whether the fiISt adigar, Molligody, 
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these results at the beginning of the next chapter. First \ve shall examine 

the changes that took place in the context of the inherently limited nature 

of Kandyan authority-even prior to its final breakdown-as a result of the 

division of the country into two powers, interior and coastal. 

IIJ . KANDYAN VERSUS LOW-COUNTRY MONKS 

1·he political division of the country into coastal and interior regions 

before 1815 placed the low-country monks in a rather ambiguous position 

in their relations with political authorities. For although these inonks 

received their ecclesiastical offices, and the honours and titles attached to 

them, from the kings of Kandy, they in fact lived in territories where the 

kings had no effective authority to enforce these grants. The monks 

were compelled, therefore, to solicit the colonial administrators-first the 

Dutch, and later the British-to recognize and confirm such offices, 

honours and titles received from .Kandy.21 A chief monk was entitled, in 

the first place, to command the obedience and respect of the other monks 

within his jurisdiction. His rights were not limited, how{."Ver, to this purely 

religious sphere. He was also entitled, by virtue of his office, to such 

traditional honours as travelling in palanquins accompanied by flags and 

drums, and to such services as recei";ng a4ukku ( cooked provisions) and 

coolies from the headmen of the areas he happened to pass rhrough.22 

The enforcement of these rights required the approval, if not the active 

support, of the effective political authority within the area concerned. 

The colonial administrators, mindful of the connections that the monks 

maintained with Kandy and the pervasive influence that they exercised 

over the Buddhist populace, took conscious steps to keep them in good 

humour and to win them over, if possible, to their own governments. The 

was a favourite of his. He said, " Yes, Molligody is a good man, but not a clever one. H.e has sworn 

ro serve the English, and you may depend upon him [a prediction which proved robe correct}, 

because he is a man of his word. He would never have abandoned me if he could have he.lped it'. 

'Journal of Ren'.liniscences relating to the late king of Kandy when on his voyage from Colombo ro 

Madt:l.S in 1816, a prisoner-of-war on board His Majesty's Ship "Cornwallis" ·, Ctybm literary 

Register, 3rd series, ID (1933- 34) 494 (entry dated 1 February 1816) . 
21 Sec, for instance, the letter of Mettapitiye Sarpgharakkhi ra to the Dutch Commander ar Galle, 

dated 13 June 1789 (C.N.A. Galle Records, vol. 1241) . and rhe petition of Malugo<!a l ndasi r.i, 

Chief Monk of the Districts of Galle and Colombo, to Governor Maitland, n.d., ,a. 1805, C.M .L 

Johnston P-.ipccs, No. 168. 

u lbid. 
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Ducch government, especially after the Kandyan invasion of the early 

1760s, made positive efforts to show friendly gestUies towards Buddhist 

monks. Governor Falck (1765-85) , who assumed office immediately after 

the period of intense hostil ity with the Kandyans, paid a visit to the 

leading Buddhist temple in the Dutch settlements, Mulgirigala Vihare, 

about the year 1765.23 Not long afterwards, a circular was sent by tbe 

Dutch Disava of Matara to :t.1ulgirigala and its subordinate temples 

informing them of ' the goodwill of the Government towards the Bud

dhist religion and the desire of the Govemm.ent co support the Budd.hist 

religion and the Buddhist temples'.24 T owards che end of their rule in 

Ceylon, one of the Dutch governors, van de Graff (1785-93), even went to 

the extent of recommending a monthly stipend of twenty-five rix dollars 

to one of the leading Buddhist 1nonks in the Southern Province, Karatora 

Dharrunarama (1737- 1827) .25 

The same sort of diplomatic and outwardly friendly attitude was con-

tinued by the early British governor, Thomas Maitland (1805- 12). About 

11ulgirigala, Maitland wrote to the Collector of Revenue in rhe area: 

The Priests who officiate in the Temple have prodigious influence in the 

Country, and the Dutch Government frequently experienced the effects of it in 

your Province- It is a political Engine whid1 the King of Kandi is continually 

endeavouring to keep in his favour, and which we ought by good management, 

to turn to our own Advantage- You must .therefore do everything you can to 

cultivate the Friendship and gain the confidence of the Priests of that Temple.26 

Maitland advised the coUector to visit the place himself and to explain 

to the monks ' mosc distinctly, that G overnment is determined not only to 

tolerate but to support them in the exercise of their religion and to bestow 

such honours, as arc mosc congenial to their feelings upon all those who 

are distinguished by the extent of their learning, and the propriety of their 

conduct'.27 

Maitland also proposed the establishment of a committee of Buddhist 

23 Donald Ferguson, 'Mulgirigala',JRAS(CB), XXII (1911) 218. 
24 Third Report of the Oylon Historiral Ma11uscripts Cg,nmiJsio11 (S.P. XIX: 1951 ), p. I 2. 

" Vcbcragan1pipiNandacima, Kara1ota Vala (Matara, 1940) , p. 19. See also John f . Tillckaratnc, 

'The Life of Karatora Klrti Sd Dha1nmarima, High Priest of Macara in the Southern Province of 

the Island of Ceylon', The O,imtalist, Ill (1889) 204- 7. 
26C.0. 59/27. The letter is dated 31 J anuary 1807. 

Tl Ibid. 
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monks in the Southern Province 'to whom all cases .. . relative whether to 

the Priests themselves, or thejr lands and thcir religious ceremonies were to 

be referred for decision'.28 In his letter to the collector of revenue, the 

governor confided that his intentions for doing so were ' first, to convince 

the People, that the Greatest respect and attention shall be shown co their 

religious prejudices and customs- Secondly, to give the Priests themselves 

a fellow feeling with our Governn1ent, and of course an interest in 

supporting its Authority among the inhabitants.'29 The monk who was 

chosen to lead this committee was the same Karatota Dhammarama who 

had received a stipend under the Dutch administration-an erudite, able 

and ambitious monk whose relations with Kandy were not entirely 

cordia!.3° 

Karatora's relations with Kandy were initially strained mainly be

cause of a controversy that arose during the reign of Rajadhi Rajasirpba 

(1782-98) regarding the incu1nbency of the 1nuch venerated shrine of 
, 

Sripada (TI1e Sacred Foot Print) in the Sabaragamu disava. ' f he shrine, 

along with the temple village of Kurrapi!iya for its maintenance had 

been entrusted to the pupillacy succession of the Sarpgharaja Valivira Sa

rar:iarµkara during the reign of Kirti Sri Rajasiqilia (1747-82).31 During 

the Sarpgharaja's lifetime, and under his own instructions, the affairs of the 

28 Ibid. 
29 tbid. 

;o Alexander Johnston, who for several years served in the JudiciaJ Establishrnent of Ceylon, 

referred ro the 'very judicious rnanner' in which the commircee of monks under Kar.uora enqu.ired 

into rbeatses chat carne before chem, and 'the soundness of the principles on which che mcrnbers of 

ic relic-cl in fcaming cheir decisions', and ascribed to the success of this cornmittee tbe reason for 

having felr confident in recornrnending che inrroduction of trial by jury inco Ceylon. Alexander 

Johnston's 'Reply' ro 'The Address by the Chiefs :ind all rhe subordinate Priesrs of Budhoo . .. ' in 

Important Public DQCIJme111f, to and f-rom Sir Akxarukr Johmton, 1802-1819 (n.d.) . Johnston was 

parricnlacly irnpressed wirh Karacora and gor a portrait of rhe latter painted for himself. P. E. Pieris, 

NoteJ on Some Sinha!e1e PanuiieJ, Part [V (Colombo, 1911), p. 30. John D 'Oyly, while he was 

srationed in 1'{5.r:ara between 1803 and 1805 carne into dose conracr. wirh KaratOf-" and gained a 

knowledge of rbe Sinhalese language under hirn, a knowledge which was to be of great assistance to 

him in bis subsequent career. See the editor's 'biographical note' in The Diary of Jolm D'Oy/y, ed. 

H. \V. Codrini,oton (Colornbo, 1917). Maidand's letter of 31 January 1807 ro D'Oyly's successor 

at Matara, extracts from whid1 were quoted above, reveal an unusually intimate and accu.rate 

knowledge of rhe local elite (chiefs and rnonks) - their rivalries and alliances. ln all probability, 

D'Oyly hirnself was the real aurhor of that letter. 

,i See H. C. P. Bell, Report 011 the K11r1«pi{rya Sa11,,asa ( Kandy. 1925). The village of Palrnac!ulla 

was also added to the shrine snbscquro rly. 
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shrine were managed, in succession, by three of his low-country pupils: 

Milimbac}a Dhammadhara, Vchalle Dhammadinna, and Kumburupifiye 

Gw;iaratana.32 As che lacter two monks held, in addition, the office of the 

chief monk of the low country ,33 a link developed, through usage, between 

the two offices. N o immediate change was enforced at the demise of the 

Saqigharaja in 1778: Kumburupiriyc continued to hold both offices. But 

with the latter's death in ( or soon after) 1779,34 the two offices were 

separated from each other, largely through the influence of Moratofa 

Dhammakkhandha (1735-1811) who, at this time, was Anu Nayaka of 

Malvatta Vihare and rajaguru ( tutor) to the new king, Rajadhi Rajasiqtha. 

Karatofa Dhammarama, who was appointed the chief monk of the low 

country in succession to Kumburupifiye, was thus deprived of control 

over Sripada; and, greatly disappointed, he left the Kandyan kingdom and 

returned to the Southern Province in 1785. His subsequent contacts with 

the colonial administrators tended to worsen his relations with Kandy. As 

president of the newly established low-country Committee of Monks, he 

received a stipend from the British administration; and Moratora, who by 

this time had risen to the rank of Maha Nayaka, informed the king (Sri 

Vikrama RajasiJllha, 1798-1815) of this 'unfaithful' act, and deprived 

Karatofa of the revenues be had regularly obtained from the village of 

Pallebadda in Sabaragamuva, which, some years earlier, had been granted 

to him by Rajadhi Rajasirp.ha in recognition of bis talents as a poec.35 It 

appears, furthermore, that Kandy ceased to recognize Karatora as the chief 

32 Saf(lgharJja Sadhucariy,iva, ed. P. B. Sannasgala and Nihalli: Paniiiiscna (Colombo, 1947), 

pp. 20-22. 

}, Ibid. 

}4 The exact date of his death is not known. 1779 was the year in which he wrote his will from 

bis sick-bed. A copy of cbe will is given in K.irialli: J niii;iavimala, Saparagamuve Piirt1t1i Liyavili 

(Colombo, 1942), p. 93. 

' ' The compositioo which particulady impressed the king was a poem exrolling the virtues of che 

Buddlu known as ' Bhicasa Kiivya', which consisted of nvelve alliterative stanzas all of which were 

included within a single diagram and within which they wer:e readable from left to tight and vice 

versa, :and from top to bottom and vice versa. See James Alwis, ' lotroduetion' to his translation of 

The Sidath Sangarawa (Colombo, 1852), pp. cvii-ocv. For 'Pallcbadda Sannasa', sec Jniii;iavimala, op. 

cit., pp. 107-8. lt is believed tlut Karato;a composed 'Bbiirasa Kiivya' (in 1786) in order to regain 

the king's favour, having previously incurred his displeasure- presumably-in making attempts to 

gain the in(;llffihency ofSripada against the wishes of th'" king's tutor, Morato1a. Regarding the 

withdrAw-J.! of the Palkbadda revenues from Ka.rarora, see bis cwo petitions co Maitland and to 

J ohnston. C. M. I.. Johnston Papers, nos. 33 and 167. 
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monk of the low counrry and appointed another monk to the same office 

while he was still alive.'6 
, 

Meanwhile, Sripada was managed by the Maha Nayakas ofMalvatta, but 

the controversy regarding its incumbency remained unso.lved37 and gained 

a new vigour after the cession of the Kandyan kingdom co the British in 

1815. The matter came up before the Board of Commissioners in Kandy in 

the later part of 1825; and in the following year, the control of the shrine 

was taken away from Malvatta Vihare and given back to the low-country 

monks on the recommendation of George Turnour, the Agent of Gov

emn1enc at Sabaragamuva, who was directed by the commissioners to 

make a special inquiry into the case.38 The new recipient of the shrine 

was G"alle Medhaqikara (?-1836), a pupil of Karatofa. The decision was 

unpopular with the Kandyan monks, and they continued to send in 

petitions against it .39 

Quite apart from the specific issue of the incumbency of Sripada, the 

appointment of a provincial chief monk who was unacceptable to the Kan

dyan monks also raised the wider issue regarding the authority of the 

Kandyan monks, who traditionally exercised control over the monks in 

the whole island 40 It is hardly surprising, therefore, that all the leading 

Kandyan monks, led by the Maha Nayakas and the Anu Nayakas of 

Malvatta and Asgiriya, in their joint petition to the Commission of En

quiry in 1829 fdt the need to assert this aspect of their authority in the 

strongest terms and to urge the government not to undermine it.41 As far 

as the large majority of the low-country monks were concerned, however, 

J6•Kamburupitiye (Ku,!a) Unnanse is appointed Nayaka of Pata Jura (Low-Country}.' The 

Diary of John D'Oy/y, 21 February 1812. 

l 7 In addition to the controversy between the Malvatta and the low-cou.ntry monks, there was 

another controversy within MalvattA Temple itself between Mora101a (and, after his death , his 

pupils) and Viilivira ( Ku<!a) Saraiµrpkara. See The Second Rlport of the HiJ1oriral J\1anuscripis 

CommiJJion (S.P. XXl : 1935), pp. 48--49. 
38Tbe Board of Commissioners, Kandy, to George Turnour, 16 December 1825; and Turnour to 

the Board of Commissioners, 15 January 1826. C.N .A. 

>?T umour to the Board of Commissionei:s, 27 February 1827 (C.N .A.), refers ro one such 

petition. During the period 1829-30 the Maivatta monks sent two petitions ro the Colebrooke 

Commission on the same subject. C.O. 416-31 (petition no. 418) and 416/32 (no. 628) . 

"'Evidently this was not unknown to the British administrators. As early as 1800, Governor 

Nonh wrote of the 'High Priest of Candy whose Autboriry extends over all tbe Priesrs and Temples 

ofBudha in the Island . .. .' North to Governor General in Council, Fort William, Secret Despatch 

of 4 August 1800, C.0 . 54/2. 
41 Petition no. 372, C.0. 416/31. 
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despite their disagreements and controversies with Kandy, the basic issue 

was not in doubt. They continued to give at least formal recognition co the 

authority of the Maha Nayakas, and annually sent their pupils to Kandy to 

be examined for higher ordination. It was only towards the 1niddJe of the 

nineteenth century that conrroversies involving further issues-in the 

background of a steadily weakening Kandyan establishment-finally led 

and enabled some n1onks in the low country to reject the authority 

of the Maha Nayakas and to organize a fraternity of their own. These 

developments will receive attention in the next chapter. While this group 

of monks could well have been accommodated, albeit in a subordinate 

position, within the existing order, there was another group of monks in 

the low country-monks of low-caste social origins-who were almost 

totally unacceptable to the establish1nenr. The protest activities to which 

these low-caste 1nonks were driven historically preceded those of the other 

group, and it is to them that we shall rum our attention now. 

It is perhaps worth emphasizing that the tenn 'low caste' as used in this 

study is not intended in any way as a pejorative; its use is necessitated 

purely by the social fact of inequality. The nu,nerically preponderant, and 

socially and politically dominant, Goyigamas (subjectively) considered 

these castes as 'low' (a4u or hina); and in terms of ( objective) secular as 

well as ritual criteria too, the status of these castes ,vas lower than that of 

the Goyigamas. Of course, not all the non-Goyigamas-though collec

tively referred to here, for lack of a better generic term, as 'low casres'

were of equal rank; and some of them refused to accept the positions that 

the Goyigamas (and other castes) wished to keep them in. H ow this can1e 

about, and the results that it produced in the sphere of religious organi

zation are problems that will be exa111ined next . 

. 
IV. LOW-CASTE PROTEST AGAINST THE ESTABLISHl\iENT 

AND THE RISE OF THE AMA.RAPURA .FRATERNITY. 

The low-caste protest against the religious establishment in Kandy which 

resulted in the rise of the A1narapura fraternity (nikaya)42 also took place 

in the coastal regions of the island, and for this reason may be considered 

., ll1e rcrm ,tikaya is generally tr'anslarcd as 'seer'. I have preferred, however, co translate ir as 

'fraternity', as the ,enn 'seer' would be misleading in rhis context, in vicw of the manner in which it 

is currently used ( follow'ing Weber and Troelcscb) in discussions of sociology of religion. 
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part of the general conflict between the monks of the two regions. But in 

this instance, in contrast to the instances considered in the preceding 

section, the conflicting parties also belonged to different castes, a circum

stance which intensified the conflict and rendered the final breach practi

cally unavoidable. 

In theory, of course, Buddhist monks were 'casteless', for caste is a social 

category, and hence of no relevance to those who had renounced the 

society. Yet, in practice, this ideal was rarely realized-at any rate not 

during the period that we are concerned with-for reasons that will be 

exanuned shortly. On entering the order, monks showed no signs of losing 

their caste identities ;43 on the contrary, they continued to be highly 

conscious of their caste. Hence, incidentally, the justification for using 

such expressions as Salagarna monk and Karave rnonk in this book, for those 

were expressions that the monks themselves used at the time. 

The political division of the island was directly relevant for the success 

of the new low-caste fraternity in that its centre of activity was (geo

graphically) beyond the effective authority of the King of Kandy, whose 

coercive powers could otherwise have been used against it; but just as 

significant for the emergence of the new fraternity was an indirect result of 

the political division, namely, the collective upward mobility of certain 

low castes under colonial rule which resulted in their attempts to challenge 

high-caste monopolies in tnany fields, including that of religion. 

The immediate cause for conflict was the refusal by the chief monks in 

Kandy to grant higher (11pasam;,ada) ordination to those monks who bad 

non-Goyigama social origins, a refusal which was legitimized by a royal 

decree attributed to Kini Sri Rajasiq1ba. Although the exaet sequence of 

events which led to the promulgation of such a decree is not accurately 

known,44 the refusal of upasampada to low-caste monks, despite its evident 

conflict with vinaya regulations, does not come altogether as a surprise. 

'
3Though, in theory, they were supposed co do so-just as rivers of different names lose their 

names and identities on entering the ocea.n and arc left with only the common idenriry of the great 

ocean. The Book of the Disciplin4, vol. V, er. I. B. Homer (London, 1953), p. 334. 

+I Davy (An Acr.ottrll of the Interior of Cey/()11 . • . , p. 219) records the tradition chat ir was due to 

the face that high-casre laymen were disinclined co pay respects co monks who, before their admis

sion to monkhood, belonged 10 one or the ocher of the low castes. There is another tradition, 

however, which holds that rhc decree w JS promulgated because low-ciste monks unforgerful of 

rbeir humble origins, paid respecrs to lay individuals. especially the king and his officials, by pros-
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The choice of an other-worldly path within a caste-society, it has been 

observed, provided the surest means for any individual to transcend all 

social barriers and receive the adulation of all strata in his society.45 

Though this observation has generally been true in relation to individual 

world-renouncers, such as, for instance Indian sannyasis, it has tended to be 

much less true in relation to world-renouncers organized into religious 

orders. In Ceylon, as in all the other Buddhist countries, the ( organ

ized) religious order became a social institution-in contrast to a mere 

aggregation of individuals who had broken off their ties with society 

-with the result that the clear bifurcation that prevailed in theory 

between the religious and the social spheres was blurred in actual practice. 

The order itself became an institution commanding much esteem within 

society; hence, the intrusion of the criteria of esteem that prevailed in the 

wider society into the monastic order followed as an almost inevitable 

consequence.46 

Attention has already been drawn (in seccion i of this chapter) to the 

parallelisms that existed between the religious establishment and the 

feudal political structure that characterized sociery at large. Clear reflections 

of the wider feudalecono1ny with its intricate division of labour based on the 

caste system may be similarly seen in the administrative arrangements 

relating to monastic estates. The Goyigama tenants attached to these 

estates cultivated the mutte{!u fields, and a ponion of the crop was paid to 

the temple for the maintenance of its resident monks. The ocher castes coo 

performed their respective services and received in return a quantity of raw 

rice or a piece of cultivable land within the temple domain. Thus, attached 

to temple lands there were different groups of Navandanno to build and 

repair temple buildings and to supply craftsmen and painters for temple 

decorations; people of the Batjahala caste to supply bricks, ciJes and earthen 

trating themselves in their pr'"scncc and thus degraded chc order. This account is related in tbe 

M,mdarnm Pura Puva.t<1 ( vv. 823-62) a.nd agrees with • prose account pri nted in the ' lnrroduc• 

tion' co ubugama IM{lldnanda's edition of chis work (Colo.mbo, 19}8) , pp. xiii- xv. Boch rradi

tions- no matter which one is correcr-illusrrnte the difficulry which will be examined shortly of 

isolating the order of mo11ks from its socul surroundings. 
4s E. R. Leach (ed.), A.pect.r of Ca$te in So111h India, Cry/on and North-West Pak.iJta11 (Cambridge, 

1960), p. 6. 
46 As was already noted (pp. 42-44 above) , Christian churches too, ac this cime, resrcicred 

mecnbership of the clergy to cbe higher castes. 
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vessels; Hunno to provide lime and plaster for the waJls and floors of 

monastic buildings; Radav to furnish clean doth and laropwicks for 

temple ceremonies; Beravayo to provide drummers, pipers and dancers at 

festivals; Paduvo to carry goods and bear the palanquins of chief monks; 

and so on. In relation to the services of these different caste groups, the 

chief monk stood in a position similar to that of a feudal lord. General 

feudal practices, like the daku1na at which the tenants annually appeared 

before the landlord with presents and betel leaves, were duly observed in 

temple lands too.47 

By ancient tradition, the persons who deserved such honours and 

services were the people of the high-caste (Goyigaroa) nobility. Hence, all 

the important chiefs were chosen from this caste. In view of the significant 

parallelisms that existed between the roles of the chiefs and of the chief 

monks, it would appear hardly surprising that membership of the order too 

came to be limited co this caste. The upasa1npada ceremony, which signified 

the admission of a novice (sama1}era) to full membership of the order, was 

celebrated in Kandy as a Royal Festival (Vahala Pinkama) . The candidate 

was referred coas Vahala Naga, or'Royal Candidate'; and just before being 

invested in his new status, he was dressed in princely finery and paraded 

through the streets of the capital,48 in a manner that could well cause envy 

even among those who claimed to be the noblest within the kingdom. 

It is probable that the practice of recruiting at least the more important 

monks within the order from the higher strata of society was fairly 

common in Ceylon since the earliest times. The definite rule that the 

candidaces' caste (jati-gotra) shou.ld be en9uired inro at che ordination 

ceremony fuse occurs in the DamlJaden.i Katikavata of the thirteenth 

century.49 Queyroz and Knox, both seventeenth-century observers, men

tion that only persons 'noble birth' were chosen to be terunna.re.r.~0 It may 

be argued, therefore, that what had in fact prevailed as the informally 

established practice was merely formalized during Kirti Sn's time. What is 

" Several documents throwing light on the administration of temple lands are given (in English 

translation) in/\. C. Lawrie, A Gaztttm-of the Central Pr1J11it1~ of Ceylon, 2 vols. (Colombo, 1896- 98), 

pa.uim. For accounts of Kandyan feudalism, see Ralph Pieris, /Jp. cit., and Wickremasekera, op. cit. 
48 DJry, op. cit., p. 220. 

'9 D. B.Jayatilaka (ed.), Katikitvat Saitgarii (Colombo, 1922), pp. 9 and 10. 

'° Femao de Queyroz, The Temporal a11d Spiritual Cor11pmt of Ceylon (1687), tr, S. G. Perera 

(Colombo, 1930), p. 114; Robert Knox. An Hiitorical Rtfatiq,i of Ceylon {1681) , ed. James Ryan 

(Glasgow, 1911), p. ll7. 
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impcrtant, however, is that henceforth it becan1e rigid in its actual 

applic-Ation. 

The radical spirit that characterized certain sections of the order at the 

ri1ne of the arrival of the Siamese monks in Ceylon had its effects on the 

early ordination ceremonies; and hence, caste exdusivism was not rigidly 

adhered to at this stage. Quite a number of SaraQa(11kara's pupils of the 

Si.Ivar Samagama belonged to non-Goyigama castes, and some of the1n 

managed to obtain upaJampada at chis time. Prominent among them 

were the two leading low-country pupils of SaraQaqu<ara, Si~inamaJuve 

Dhan11najoti and Vehalle Dhammadinna.51 This liberality, however, did 

not last long; the order soon drifted back to its privileged and established 

position. The Silvat Sa1nagama, which at one stage spearheaded the pursuit 

of radical ideals within the order, experienced a general attenuation in its 

commitment to radical ideals and was gradually absorbed into the estab

lishment. Sara!J.arpkara hin1self became the forn1al head of the establish

ment; he was also the recipient of m.any a 111.aterial gift.52 

The K.andyan monks themselves were well aware that their caste 

exclusivisn1 did not derive its legitimacy from the ancient vinaya regula

tions. Answering the question 'Men of what naga,·an [ castes] are qualified 

to enter on the duties of the religious Lifc?'- which was included in a 

questionnaire addressed to then1 by !in.an Willem Falck, the Dutch gov

ernor (1765- 85) - rhe .monks replied : 'It does not appear in the books that 

the religious life is not open to men of any nagaran, nevertheless at the 

present rime in the Sinhala Rata (Kandyan kingdon1} the admission of a 

person of lo\v nagaran is prohibited.'53 

Since the authority of 'the books' could easily be quoted against this 

prohibition, a rationale for protest movements \Vas inherent in the situa

tion. Thcir success 01tly required an adequate number of bhikkhuJ willing 

to initiate low-caste individuaJs as sama1}eras into the order; a keenness on 

the part of lo,v-caste individuals to enrer inro religious life; sufficient 

" Jr is believed chat Siµnamaluvi' belonged co chc D u rive caste :ind rhat Vchalle belonged ro the 

Nakari 01sec. Polvarrc Buddhadaua, Samipitritayehi Bauddhatitryayo (Amb:1la1pgocja, 1950), p. 4 . 

It should be nored, however, char, though there is gencr.il agreement wicb regard 10 Sifin

iimaluvc's caste, the same degree of agrcen1enr is nor co be found with regard 10 Veh:il

le's casre. 
12 For dernils, see Tirar)agama Racanasiira, SangtJraja VattJgota ( Mabaragan1a, 1963 ). 

>$ This document is dated 12 August 1769. A complete English translation of ic is appended co 

P. E. Picris, Sinhali ""d the Pa1riot1 (Colombo, 1950) , pp. 577- 87. 
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means in the hands of their patrons to send them abroad, if necessary, to 

receive upasampada; and freedom from the authority of the King of 

Kandy, whose power <;'.Ould be used against protest movements-condi

tions which were amply satisfied in the low country. 

Although the overwhelming majority of the leading monks in the low 

coun try (who received higher ordination at Kandy) belonged to the 

Goyigama caste, they did not belong to the aristocratic segments of this 

casre as did the leading 1nonks in the Kandyan kingdom. In the low 

country, the highest segments of the Goyigama caste held administrative 

offices under colonial governments, and therefore, they had to profess 

Christianiry, though often only nominally. Many of them maintained 

close friendships with Buddhist monks and patronized their religious and 

literary activiries?4 but they hardly ever showed a keenness to join the 

religious life themselves. Such a step would have entailed for them a loss of 

govemment office with no corresponding gain in any other field. For 

although a handful of the low-country temples were wealthy, the vast 

majority of them were not. The monks in the low country had to depend 

more on their piety and learning to command social esteem, in contrast to 

their counterparts in Kandy, who already possessed it by virtue of their 

family connections and monastic w<.-alth.55 Many of the low-country 

monks derived their spiritual succession through the non-Goyigama Si

rinamaluve, and nor being part of a wealthy feudal elite, they were less 

concerned with perpetuating the order through their own kinsmen. They 

admitted pupils from a wider social compass; and among their pupils were 

the non-Goyigama novices who, being unable to obtain upasa11tpada 

ordination within the existing fraternity , went on to establish a new 

fraternity of their own. 

The new fraternity was started, not by monks from all tl1e non-Goyi

gama castes, but mainly by monks from three castes- Salagama (alterna

tively Halagama, Cha.lia), Karave and Durave- which were preponderant 

,. P. E. Pieris, Cey/011 and the Holla11den (TcJljppalai, 1918), pp. 136 IT., and P. B. J. Hevawasam, 

Malara Y 11gafi Sithit)•adharayan hit Sithit)'a Nibandh,-,na (Colombo, 19<:,6), passim. 

l> It is not surprising, therefore, truu the religious and lirerary revival which began in chc time of 

Valivi!a Sai:ar,i;lfllbta persisted for a longer period ourside than v,,irhin rhe Kandyan kingdom. See 

the works cited in tbe preceding footnote, and ch. V, sec. ii (below). 
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in the low country. None of these castes enjoyed high prestige in the 

Kandyan kingdom;56 bur in the coastal regions, under the Portuguese and 

the Dutch, they rose to prominence in the caste hierarchy. This was helped 

largely by their high concentration in certain localities;57 but equally 

important was the freedom from the authority of che Goyigama chiefs 

which they achieved under colonial rule. 

In the Kandyan kingdom, although the non-Goyigama castes had their 

own headmen ( called vidanes and d11rayas), the btJddas ('departments') to 

which they were attached for the performance of their caste duties were 

under the management of Goyigama chiefs.58 They were thus obliged to 

receive orders from and serve Goyigama chiefs in addition to serving the 

king. Similar arrangements persisted in the low country, too, with regard 

to some of the smaller castes low down in the caste hierarchy.59 In the case 

of the larger and economically more important castes, however, che 

Europeans cook chem directly under their control, and thereby freed them 

from their traditional obligations to Goyigama chiefs.60 These castes 

¾ In the Kandya.n kingdom, members of the Salagam.a and Du rive castes could nor grow beards 

nor wear !ihori ( cloths worn by women above the waist and thrown backwards over the shoulder). 

D'Oyly's Dia')', 16 June 1812. The Karavas, being predom.inantly a coastal caste, were not even 

m.encioned in rhe seventeenth-century account of Knox. Some Karivas subsequently migrated co 

tbe interior and rose co some prominence in the ciste hierarchy along with che rising economic 

imponance of rhe rruu/ige (transport) department to which they were a tracbed. DaV)' (op. cir., 
p. 112) ranked them first among che non-Goyigama castes while conceding that the Navan

danno 'occupied according to some, the first rank among the low castes'. 
57 Numerical preponderance, as Srinivas has shown, has been one of the primary conditions for 

the emergence of'dominanr' castes. ''The Social System of a Mysore Village', in McKim Marriott 

(ed.), Village India: Studies in the Lillie Community (Chicago, 1955). 
58Thc KoriaJbadda (artificers' department) was frequently under the supervision of the Disava 

of &lbaragamuva Oiial)avimala, op. de., pp. 125, 150, 151- 52); and the ~facjigehadda and the 

Kuruvebadda (transport and dephant departments respcctivdy) were frequently under the 

supervision of the Disava of Hatara Korale. John D'Oyly, A Sketch of the Co11Jtitution of the Ka11dya11 

Kingdom (1835), ed. L J.B. Turner (Colombo, 1929), p. 16. 
19The Hinniivo caste at J>orupiriya, for instance, had co sen•c the (Goyigama) Basnayaka of 

Colombo. C.O . 416/5. 
60 A notable exception was rbe Durave caste, some members of which, being anached ro the 

Kuruvcbadda, were under the direction of the (Goyiga,na) Gajaniiyaka. But even within this 

department, titles and honours were sometimes besrowed on l)u rive headmen which apparently 

they were not traditionally entitled co. A deed of grant ( dated 3 March 1772) promoting a Duriive 

headman to the rank of t.·(udali specifically srated that it was being done 'out of order and over the 

beads of o thers' R. G. Anrhonisz, Report /lfl the Dutch Ret:ordJ (Colombo, 1907), pp. 55-56. 
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thereby achieved a shortcut to enhance their positions, through faithful 

services to Europeans rather than to their Goyigama superiors. Such 

services, being invaluable both politically and economically, were consis

tently encouraged by the rulers and rewarded with titles and honours 

which had traditionally been Goyigama monopolies. 1·he privileges which 

they achieved in this manner stood in significant contrast to their low 

status in the K.andyan kingdom, a feature which is made dear by the 

following entry in D'Oyly's Diary. Tbe entry, relating to representations 

made to the British governor by the mohottiilas (secretaries) of four 

Kandyan provinces, reads: 

That they hear, the Low Country Mod[ elia }rs of Kara we, Dura we, Halagame and 

other Low Casts have been created, and are accustomed there co travd in 

Palanquins- In the Kandyan Country, such things are never permitted, and they 

request, that no Persons of these Low Casrs may be allowed to assume such 

Honours within rhe Kandyan Territory, but only the niyama Mudiyansela 

[genuine aristocrats) of the Goyigan1a.6 1 

Of the three castes-Salagama, Karave and D urave-the first to chal

lenge Goyigama monopolies both in th e secular and the religious spheres 

was the Salagama caste,62 by far the most ' favoured' low caste in the low 

country. Being attached to the Cinnamon Department (Mahabadda), 

which, by virtue of its economic importance, rose to a supreme position 

under the Portuguese and the D utch, the powers and privileges of the caste 

rose along with the growing importance of this department. The first 

D utch governor in Ceylon w rote of them: 

For the peeling of the cinnamon a certain class of people of this Island has been set 

apart called Chjahalia.s, a despised people among the inhabitants but to be made 

much ofby us owing to the profits which they bring the Honourable Company 

and the fact that no cinnamon can be obtained except through them, wherefore 

they arc provided with good holdings and maintenance.63 

6 1 Op. cit. , 19 March 1815. The governor readily agreed, saying: 'Your ancient Customs shall 

undoubtedly be observed, and the Persons of inferior Cast shall be forbiddea to use such Honours 

and Distinctions within rhe Kandyan Provinces'. Ibid. 
62 For accounts of the origin and the early history of this casre, see Alex:ander Johnston, • Accounr 

of a Flag representing the lnrroducrion of the Casre of Cbali.as or Cinnamon-peelers into Ceylon', 

T,-ansaction.r of the Royal r1.riatic SIXUty of Gff/at Britain and Inland, Ill (1835) 332-34; the petition 

pR'Sented to General Diogo de Mdo de Castro, reproduced in Queyroz, 1Jp. cit., pp. 1018 ff. ; and 

l ilemoir ofja11 Schrtuder (1762), rr. and ed. I!. Reim.ers (Colombo, 1946), pp. 73- 74. 

6} Afemoirofjoan MMt111ylur (1650) , tr. and ed. E. Reimers (Colombo, 1927), p. 10. 
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It should be noted, however, that the lot of the Kurundulcira ( cinna

mon-peeler) section of this caste was by no means a pleasant one under 

the Portuguese and the Dutch. They were compelled to spend more 

than six months of the year in unhealthy forests, away from their families 

and villages. Yet in return for these toilsome services they were granted 

several caste privileges,64 many of which, in fact, they extorted from their 

rulers by virtue of their economic indispensability.65 Salagama headmen 

who belonged to the Panivi~akara ( messenger) segment of che caste were 

given particularly high rewards as their services were necessary in the 

day-to-day administration of the cinnamon department (which included 

tasks like compiling registers of peelers under their commmand, organizing 

and superintending their work, and collecting dues at the end of the 

harvesting season). Rewards granted to them included high offices in the 

administration, extensive maintenance lands, mi.licary escorts, patabaiidi 

('frontlet-tied') names and gold medals66-in shore, the paraphernalia of 

power and prestige which were best exemplified in the Cioyigama model 

which the other castes tried to emulate.67 

The importance of the Salagamas was realized not merely by the 

Europeans but also by the Ka.ndyans. During times of discontent among 

the cinnamon-peelers, inciting them to rebellion or encouraging them to 

flee into Kandyan territory had been a fairly com.moo practice among the 
61 Thc petition submitted by this caste to the Commission ofEn9uiry in 1829 (C.0. 416/5, no. 

13.2) contains a list of these privileges. 
6

l In their dealings with the administration, the cinnamon peelers ( consisting of males above 

rwelve years of age) acted almost in the fashion of an organized trade union. Sending petitions and 

delegations, and in the absence of redress, threatening ro stop work or accual stoppages were 

common tactics resorred by by them. Governor Van Imhoff warned his successor ' that these people 

ocvcr c.casc to complain and petition, although tbey are better off than any of the other inhabitants 

of Ceylon; "nd that they always come witb 1beir complaints wbcn it is time ro commence the 

peeling'. Memoir (l 74-0), tr. and ed. R. G. Anthonisz (Colombo, 1911), p. 50. Nor being inclined to 

risk the loss of revenue from cinnamon, the administration was in many instances compelled ro 

give way. 
66 For an accounr c,f the Salagama f.unilks who held high offices in ,he ad1ni.niscr.irion and the 

numerous rewards granted to rhem, see Sampson Rajapakse, A .f'tfemoir, with a Jketcb of the Slllllgama 

Si11halese, their Chiefs and Cla11.1 (Colombo, 1912). 
67 Berrolacci wrote of the Salagama caste: 'Pr.one to insult the casres which a.re superior to them, 

they have long aimed at attaining rbe privileges of rhe Vellales [Goyi.gamas). . . .' A view of 1ht 

Ctm~rcial, Agric11lt11rai, and Fina11ci,u lnterr?JIJ of C.eyl011 (London, 1817), p. 243. Emulating the 

higher castes has always been a major fcarurc in processes of caste mobility. See D. F. Pocock, 'The 

Moveo,cnt of Castes', M,m, LV (195 ' ) 71-72; and M. N. Srinivas, Social Change i11 A1odem l11dia 

(.lkrkdey and Los Angeles, 1966). 
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more militant sections of the Kandyans.68 In times of acute conflict 

between the two powers, this practice was vigorously followed by them 

with the aim of crippling their enemy's main source of revenue. During 

the troubles of 1760-61, the political and economic factors were apparently 

supplemented by the religious, and the agents sent by the Kandyans to 

Valitara, the main centre of Salagaroa power, were two Buddhist monks 

who went on to carry on propaganda in this area u rging the people to rise 

against the Dutch.69 The Valitara area, which eventually witnessed the 

growth of the first low-caste fraterniry, thus came into some sort of 

immediate and direct contact with the religious spirit that characterized 

the mid-eighteenth century Kandyan kingdom. 

The success of the nev.• fraternity also reguired the assistance of wealthy 

and influential patrons, a task which came to be performed by Salagama 

headmen. The tendency co seek patrons among local headmen was a 

feature common to nearly all the low-country monks, as the patronage of 

the King of Kandy, though highly valued, was not readily available to 

them. Some of the headmen themselves were lay pupils of these monks ; 

hence close ties of friendship between monks and laymen were 9uire 

common during this time.70 The patronage given by the headmen was 

generally repaid by the monks by eulogizing them in their literary works 

and helping to spread their influence among the local populace. Thus the 

very same headmen who had to profess Christianity in order to please their 

European superiors, had good reason to support Buddhist activities in 

their areas, as a means of gaining popularity among their native subordi

nates. With regard to supporting Buddhist activities, the lead was given by 

the Goyigama headmen of the Southern Province, notably by members of 

the Ilangakkon, De Saram and Ekanayaka families.7 t They were soon 

68 ' t-1emoir of Van Gollonesse' (1751), tr. in C.O. 54/ 125, fols. 125, 241-44. 

~ Reg.irding these two monks, sec J. H. 0 . Paulusz (ed. and tr.), Secret Mi1111te1 of the Dutch 

Political Coundl, 1762 (Colombo, 1954), pp. 63- 64, 68, 76. 
70 P. E. Pieris, (.ey/011 and the Holla11dm, p. 136. 

n 'Matan still contained great families ... willing to play the part of generous Maccenas. Some 

membei:s of rbese families were themselves no mean schola.i:s; they, as the Hollanders so fre

quently complained, were educated ar home by Buddhist priests'. Ibid. Conr.emporary works, like 

Kavmi11ibJn,fola (1773), wcircen by Parriiy:une Lckam on che invitation of Don Joan Abhaya

sirivardhana Uangakkon t.1udali, and Kavmutuhara (1778), written by Siili:ila Mll)icatana on 

the invitation of Abhayararna Ekanayah Muhandicun, contain profuse eulogies of rhc religious 

activities of these families. 
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followed in this by the headmen of the Salagan1a caste; rhey too wished to 

have a group of monks who, by birth, ,vere attached to the Salagama 

caste.72 And since the status of the patrons was bound to be enhanced by 

the status of their clients, it soon became incumbent on these headmen to 

ensure the high status of their clients. Helping them to obtain higher 

ordination was a primary step in ensuring their high status in the reli

gious sphere. 

Since the establishment in Kandy was unwilling to deviate from their 

caste exclusivism at rhis time, the low-caste ,nonks were compelled to 

organize ttpa.sa1npada ceremonies on their own \\'ith the assistance of their 

own patrons. The first 11pa.sa1npada ceremony of this sort was held ar 

Toragarnu Vihare in 1772, and it was followed in 1798 by anorher at 

Tangalla.73 Both were vehemently disapproved of by the establishment in 

Kandy,74 and as time went on, even those who received higher ordination 

at these ceremonies found themselves not entirely pleased with the manner 

in which rhey achieved ic. Noc inclined to be a permanent 'rebel' group, 

they went on co seek respectability-if not through the authority of the 

King of Kandy, then at least through the aurhoricy of a king of son1e other 

Buddhist country and chat of the colonial government, which constituted 

the effective political power in the territories where they lived. 
~ 

Thus, in the year 1799, Ambagahapiriye NaQavimala, a Salaga1na 

monk who lived in the An1barukkharamaya at Valicata,7~ proceeded to 

Burma with five sama'f}eras ( novices) and three lay devotees with the ai1n of 

obtaining higher ordination there. The journey was financed by Am-

72 T he first monk to occupy sucb a role was Dikviille Buddharakkhita who, in 1778, wrote 

Kii.ll)•dipani ac chc request of Simon de Zoysa Sirivardbana, a ~fudali of the Cinnamon 

Department. This work panegyri.zes at length the .patron as weU as his paternal and 1natemal 

ancestors. See vv. 34-70 of Mapaliine Paiinafal'(lkara's edition of thLS work (Colombo, 191 3) . 

Dikviille was a pupil of Si~i niimaluve Dhammajori ( /b;d. , v. 75 ). 

,; H . J. t-1. Vikramaracna Seniinayaka, Amarapura Sd Saddham11uwatt1Sa Nika)'a pi/ibaiida ati 

sa1r1kyipta ltihiisa Ka.ta1'a (Ambalaf!>gocj,, 1928), pp. 2- 3. 
74 Jn a letter ( undated) ro a g ro up of K.arave and Durave laymen in the low country, t..foracorJ 

Dbammakkhandha (who was rbe Maha Nayaka ofMalvacca between 1787 and 1811) accused the 

Salagama n1onks of having bribed chc 'sinful and impious Vagego<!a ( Dhammakusala]' inro 

presiding over the upasampadii. ceremony at Toraga,nuva. C.N .A. 5/ 63/ 8/ (3) . 

n 1t is believed that be bad his early education under Bovala Dbamma.nanda and char he was 

admitted ro cbe o rder by the Saf!lgharaja Viilivira Sanu:iaqikarn upon 136vala's recommendation. 

Buddhadatca, op. cit. (1950), p. 21. 
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bagahapiµye1s patron, Haljoti Dines de Zoysa Jayatilaka Sirivardhana, 

a leading Salagama headman in the Va.litara ar<.."a.76 Upon their arrival in 

Amarapttra, the then capital of Burma, the Ceylonese party was received by 

the reigning monarch Bodawpaya (1782-1819) himself; and with his 

patronage, they were given higher ordination by a chapter of Burn1ese 
~ 

monks presided over by Sarµgharaja Nanabhivarµsa in 1800. After being 

instructed by their Burmese preceptors for some months, they returned co 

Ceylon in 1803, bringing with them a number of Pali texts and a letter 

from the Sarµgharaja to the bhikkhus of Ceylon.77 Soon after their arrival, 

they established a si1na at Balapif,iya; and under the presidentship of 

Aggasara, the most senior of the Burmese monks who cam.e wich them, 

granted upasampada to many novices who had been unable to obtain it 

from the establishment in Kandy. The new fraternity which thus began 

can1e to be known as the Amarapura N ikaya, and was distinguished from 

the Kandyan establishment, whid1, because of its original connection with 

Siam, henceforth came to be known as the Siyam Nikaya.78 

Although the new fraternity was thus started in Ceylon, it needed 

ri_me as well as the efforts of another monk-who was evidently far more 

ambitious a person than its founder, Ambagahapitiye- for the new frater

nity to gain some form of formal recognition from the British authorities 

in the maritime provinces. ·rrus second monk was Kapugama Dham

makkhandha, also of the Salagama caste and enjoying the patronage of 

the highest headman of his caste, Ad.rian de Abrew Vijayagunaratna 

R..:ijapak~a_79 While residing in the Valukaramaya at Daqalla, Kapugama 

came to know of the successful retrun of Ambagahapitiye and decided to 

proceed to Burma himself in order to obtain higher ordination in a similar 

fashion. With his patron's assistance, he set off from Ceylon in 1807 with 

76 Regarding whom, see Rajapakse, qp. ril. 
71 This lecter, after recapitulating the history of religious contact s between Burma and Ceylon, 

describes the manner in which the Ceylonese monks were received and granted bjgher o rdination iri 

Burnu in l800. For th.e rexr of this lerrer, see L P. Minayeff (ed.). 'The Sandcsa-Kathii' , J.P. T.S. 
(1885) 17-28. These events arc also briefly referred ro in rbe Sii.ram111a1{lJa wrinen in Burma by 

Pannasami in 1861, edited by Mable Bode (London, 1897), p. 135. 
78 The term samagama was used as a synonym for nikliya in the nincrccnch cencury; since rheo ic 

seems co have gone our of vogue. 
79 Rcgardi.ng rhis bigWy influential parron of K.apugama, sec R.ajapakse_, op. tit. 
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six other monks and three lay devotees, and returned, after two years, with 

his mission successfully completed.80 In addition to higher ordination, 

Kapugaroa also received from the king and the Saqigharaja of Burma an 

act of appointment to the office of Gal)acariya (Chief Monk) with the title 

'Saddhammavaqisapala Dham1nasenapati Mahadha1n1na Rajaguru' and a 

letter addressed to the governor of the maritime provinces of Ceylon 

asking the latter to confirm the said appointment. 

Kapuga.ma eventually managed to obtain a certificate in confirmation of 

this appointment. This certificate ( dated 14 J anuary 1814), however, made 

no explicit reference co the new fraternity . It merely stated: 

Whereas the Sinhalese Priest Dha,n,nakkanda unnanse having proceeded co 

Ava, has brought from thence and produced a letter addressed to His Excellency 

the Governor, together with a commission and signer from which it appears, that 

he has been nominated by the Emperor of Ava co the office of Ganachariya, and 

has received certain orna1nents and honorary Distinctions. 

This is to certify, that the said Dha1nmakkhanda unnanse has permission co 

assume and use within the British territories on the Island of Ceylon, the 

oma1nencs and honor,iry Distinctions thus conferred upon him, without i.nter

ruption, in so far as the same is consistent with existing regu1arions.8L 

The first formal recognition of the new fraterni ty as such could be seen 

only in the Act of Appointment granted to the founder of the Amarapura 

fraternity, Ambagahapi~iye, in 1825 .82 A few years earlier, the practice of 

80 Their joun1ey co Burma and t:he events whid1 foUowcd arc described in the Da,/alUJa• 

sanavaf/JJa. See also rhe letter written by Bopagocja NiiQfilaQlkara 10 ttirisse Dhammananda ( dated 

14 Occober 1863), reproduced in Buddhadacta, op. cit. ( 1950) , pp. 50-51. 13opiigoc!a was one of 

the six monks wbo accompanied Kapugaina on his joun1ey co Burma in 1807. 
81 C.N.A. 5/63/ 45/(2). Mrs. Elizabeth Harvard who (wich her husband, who was a Wesleyan 

missionary io Ceylon) visited KJtpugama's ccmpk, wrote co her parents in England (26 August 

1816): ' I afterwards wen t, with our party, co inspect rhc Priest's dwclling-hous<:, and bis library, 

which is a very extensive and val.uablc one, containing many coyal and noble presents which be 

received in the CO\ln tries where hC' has tr:>velled'. W . M. H arvard, Memoirs of M~. Elizabeth 

Harvard, 3rd cd (London, 1833), p. 65. 
82 C.N.A. 5/63/21/(2) . Even chis appointment was limi red to 'the Office of High Priesc i.n and 

over the Buddhist Priests belonging to the l.Jahabadda of t:hc t{aririmc districts of Ceylon' ( emphasis 

added). The firsr appoinrmenc ovec tbe entire Amanpura frntcrnicy ( of t he }.laritime Districcs) w-as 

ma.de, after Ambagahapifiye's deatb, in 1835. See tbe Act of Appointment granted ro Bopagocja 

Sumana, dared 25 February 1835, reproduced in Vikrnmllr:una Seniinliyaka, op. cit., Appendix 111. 
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granting written acts of appointments had been introduced by the British 

administration ;83 and since Kapugama had left the order by chis time,84 

Aiilbagahapiµye became the obvious choice. 

But even before this formal appointment, Ambagahapifiye (as the 

senior Sinhalese pupil of the Burmese Saqigharaja) seems to have been 

infom1a!Jy recognized as their leader by the members of the new fraternity, 

and, accordingly, consulted in the conduct of their religious affairs. Thus 

Attuqave Dhammarakkhita, the first Durave monk to obtain upasampada 

in Burma,8) felt obliged to inform A,nbagahapitiye of the higher ordina

tion ceremony which he performed in Devundara some tin1e after his 

return to the island. In his reply86 Ambagahapi~iye expressed his satisfac

tion at the manner in which the ceremony had been performed, and asked 

Attuqave to supervise the religious activities of the monks in his own area. 

He was also instructed, in the sarne letter, to work in cooperation with 

Kataluve Gui:iaratana, the first Ka.rave monk to obtain ttpasampada in 

Burma.87 

V. THE SOCIOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE 

OFTBE AMARAPURA FRATERNITY 

In the discussion of the traditional religious system in chapter I , section i, 

reference was made to some of the features that developed within the 

83 See below, ch. Ill, sec. i. 

s-• rn his efforts r.o get rhe (above mentioned) 'Certificue' from the government, Kapugam.a 

came into contact with George Bisset, an Anglican clergyman who was G overnor Brownrigg's 

bcocher-in-law. Bisser and the \Ves!er,in missionary Harvard persuaded Kapugama co give up bis 

robes and embrace Chrisriaoiry, which he did in June 1816. Ar his baptism, Bisset and llarvard 

acted as his sponsors, and be was named George (Nadoris de Silva) after ch.e former. Immediately 

after his baptism, he was appointed a t.lohorri Mudali in the Cinnamon Department by the 

governor; and in chis secula r office he soon began to show-in even more accenruated form-che 

same sore of ambition and drive as he had shown as a monk. A shore account of his life is given in 

Henry Long's letter (dated 9 March 1911) in the C,eylon J,ukpendent of30 Marcb 1911. This account 

is based on a biography of t bis importanr convect wdtcen by Harvard, a copy of wbicb bad been in 

the correspondent's possession. For some further information regarding George Nadocis de Silva, 

sec n. 95. below. 

s, He proceeded to Burma in 1807, and having obtained upaJampada io the foUowing year, 

re1nained in Burma for five years as a pupi l of the Burmese Sarpg harija prioc to his cecum 10 Ceylon. 

For an accounr of his life, see Pal~ne Vajirnfiii.l)a, Sri Dharmarak./ita Caritaya (Colombo, 1930). 
86 DatedAsala 2361 Buddbisrera (July 1817), C.N .A. 5/ 63/ 106/ (3) . 

~ Kataluvi' Gu1µ.racana left for Bura1a in September 1807, obtained bigber ordination in March 

1809, and returned co Ceylon in June 1810. See Polvacte Buddbadatta, Kalyiitii SiiJanava,r,faya 

(Colombo, 1935 ). 
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Buddhist order in Ceylon-such as village-dwelling (gamavasi) fraternities 

and monastic landlordism-wbich, at their best, helped to raise the order to 

the level of a pre-eminent social institution, but which, at the same time, 

carried within chem seeds of corruption that contrived co disorganize rhc 

order and bring it into disrepute in the absence of proper control and su

pervision. Reference was also made to the reformist activities undertaken 

by the kings from time co time, which attempted to ' purify' the order 

of heresy and corruption and preserve its orthodoxy in relation to both its 

beliefs and practices.88 As the activities of the Silvac Samagama of the 

Kandyan period amply illustrated, the origins of such reform activities were 

not necessarily linked to acts of royal piety. The long-established written 

tradition- which contained not merely the texts of the disciplinary regu

lations and the commentaries thereon, but also records of the numerous 

vicissitudes that the order had gone through - helped to preserve the ideals 

of monkhood even during periods of acute political and religious crises and 

paved the way for periodic revivalist movemen cs. Yer, as the lacer history of 

the Silvac Samagama itself clearly demonstrated, a thoroughgoing reform 

or reorhranization of the order in the traditional framework necessarily 

required royal patronage to render the reform effective and com piece. 

In this context, the successful emergence of the Amarapura fraternity at 

the beginning of the nineteenth century stands unique in the history of 

monasticism in Ceylon. The new fraternity, on the one hand, did not 

depend on the patronage of the King of Kandy co .make its reformist 

activity a success; on the other hand, in adopting as its raison d'etre the 

protest against a royal decree (relating co caste exclusivism) ir succe.'>sfully 

questioned for the fuse time the righr of secular authorities to regulate the 

affairs of the order.89 

It is necessary to note, however, that in opposing secular interference 

the new fraternity was not playing the role of a privileged religious 

establishment which competed with secular authorities to gain control 
over the scarce means for power-as were, for instance, the Gregorian 

ss See pp. 26- 27. 
89 'They do not acknowledge the authority of the royal ediccs co introduce novelties into rhejr 

religion, neither do they acknowledge the Buddhist hierarchy'. A. de Silva, 'On rbe Corruptions of 

Buddhism and the Different Tenets, Opinions and Principles of the Amarapoora and Siamese 

Seers', Appendix XII co Ribeyro's History of Cey/q,1 (1685), retranslated from the French edition 

(with an Appendix containing chapters illustrative of the Pase & Present Conditions of the Island) 

by George Lee (Colombo, 1847), pp. 276- 77. 
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reformers of early twelfth-century Europe who too opposed secular inter

ference and visualized a utopia in which the papacy dominated secular 

rulers.90 Ir was, more simply, a fraterni ty of the traditionally disinherited 

who challenged the right of the establishment, both religious and political, 

to keep them permanently excluded. In this regard it showed a common 

feature observed in many ocher religious 1novements, the best documented 

being the Christian sectarian movements. Wilson writes: 

'fhe specific factors of stimulus of seer emergence are usualJy found in the stresses 

and tensions differently experienced within rhe toraJ sociery. Change in the 

economic position of a (Y.ltticular group (which may be a change only in relative 

position); disturbance of normal social relations . . . ; che failure of the social 

system co accomrnodate particular age, sex and scarus groups- ail these are 

possible stimuli in the emergence of secrs.91 

The changes that occurred in the status structure of the low-country 

Sinhalese prior co and at the time of the emergence of the Amarapura 

fraternity have already been referred ro.92 The declining consensus re

garding the status- in this case, caste- hierarchy can be seen in the explicit 

claim made by the Salagama headman Adrian de Abrew Rajapak~a that 'it 

is certain that . . . the Chaliias descended from a very high [brahmin] cast 

and that they have always been held in great estimation•,93 during a time 

when Goyigama headmen were inclined to rank them ninth in the caste 

hierarchy.94 It is also not without significance that, personal ambitions 

apart, a founder member of the Amarapura fraternity (who was a one

rime protege of Rajapak~a) was lacer involved in efforts co free the Kandyan 

roNorman F. Cantor, Ch11rch, King1hip 1111d lAr l1wes1i111rt in E11giand, 1089-113) (Princeton, 

1958), p. 7. 
91 Bry:tn R. Wilso11, 'An Analysis of Seet Development', A1n.erir:a11 Sodo/qgica/ Re,,ierv, :xxrv 

(1959) 8. 
92 Section iv (above) of this chapter. 

?.l •Abridgemenc of rhe lustory of the CHALIAS, by Adrian Ragin Paksc, a Chief of that Cast', 

appended to J J oinville, 'On rhe Religion and Manners of rhe People of Cey Ion', Asialick Resea,.d,u , 

VII (1801) 444-45. 
94 'Trnnslation of Report b)' the Founb Maha t-iodliar on the subject of Casts etc.' (dared 

Colombo, 8 June 1818), enclosuie no. 8 to Dcspatd1 no. 290 of 17 July 1S18, Brownrigg to 

Barhurst, C.O. 54/ 71. 
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Salagamas from the domination of Goyigama headmen,9) a phenomenon 

which apparently had its parallels among the coastal K aravas as wdl.96 

The new fraternity also shared with sectarian movements the manner in 

which its ideals were formulated . 'The object of the Amarapoora priests' 

wrote a contemporary observer, ' is to bring back the doctrines of Bud

dhism to their prist ine purity, by disentangling them from caste, poly

theism, and other corruptjons to whjch they have been subject for ages'.97 

T roeltsch wrote of Christian sects: 'They ... always appeal to the Gos

pel and to Primitive Christianjty, and accuse the Church of having fallen 

away from its ideaJ'.98 

Trus Buddhist revivalism differed significantl y from Christian sectar

ian movements, however, in that, in accordance with the ' logic'99 and the 

hlstorical antecedents of Buddhism, its primary concern was with the 

reform of the order rather than with an establishment of a 'priesthood of all 

believers'. Still, it is worth noting that the very existence of the revivalist 

fraternity facilitated <."Xpressions of lay religiosity ( through the traditional 

Buddhist channels) in increasingly large segments of the population. The 

wealthy and influential laymen of the Salagama, Karave and Durave castes 

who helped the founders of the Amarapura fraternity to obtain higher 

"' This person was George N adoris de Silva mentioned above (n. 84). He was sent ro the 

Kandyan provinces by Governor .Brownrigg during the rroubles of 1817-18; and over there he 

managed to gain a reputation for his loyalry ro the Bri tish governnrenr. In 1819 he was publicly 

honoured for his loyal services (CGG, 4 June 1819). But his atremprs, prior ro this, 10 get himself 

appointed Maha t--fudali over the Kandyan Salagamas was summarily dismissed hy rhe governor 

with cbe comment: ' He is an ambitious creature; wlur he desires wirh rega rd to Mahabaddc never 

could be agreed to' (Brownrigg ro Bisset, 6 September 1818). Regarding George Nadoris de Silva's 

aaivities in che Kandyan provinces, sec P. E. Pieris, Si11ha/i and the Patriots, esp. pp. 290, 314, 544. 
96 lfangakkon 1'•(udali of ?l•lacarn, on learning chat the Jl,,fabavidane Mudali of the Ka.civas in 

Maraca was likcly to be appointed their only and principal Chief and Interpreter. wrote ro rhe J\<1aha 

1',{udali of Colombo on 19 August 1801 urging bim ' 10 implore His Excellency the Governor not to 

cliangc rhe old standing privileges of the WeUales and the subjection of cbe Fishers co che Chiefs of 

t.be Codes and Pattocs and ro myself'. A copy of this letter in the possession of Sir Paul E. Pieris 

has been partially reproduced in ibid., p. 314. 

"' A. de Silva, op. cit., p. 276. 
98 TheSocial Tea(hi11gs of the 0 Jrisrian Churches, tr. 0 . Wyon (London, 1931), vol. I, p. 3~4. 
99 Fo.r a discussion of che forms of institutional arrnngcn1en1s implied by the ' logic' of different 

world religions, sec David A. Jl,,1artin , Paci/um: An Historical a11dSociological Study (London, 1965), 

Parr I. 
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ordination in Burma soon started building more and more temples to 

accommodate the monks of the growing fraternity. 100 The connections 

that the Amarapura monks had with these castes in terms of their social 

origins helped to bring forth closer cooperation between the monks and 

their lay devotees; and, in the course of time, this sore of cooperation 

gradually spread into certain ocher castes as well. In the latter part of the 

nineteenth century it was observed, for instance: 

'fhe jaggery people ( Vahu1npura) near Galle have built a temple, and their 

pupil-priests in yellow robes and with begging bowls in their hands are no,v seen 

obtaining the food of mendicants from the hands of their own friends. The pro

found meditative air of the young mendicants, and the evident pride with which 

their friends give alms and honour the new priesthood are very striking. 101 

Although the high concentration of certain castes in certain localities 

would have helped the development of such links between monks and 

their lay patrons, it would be wrong to assume that the Amarapura monks 

received the patronage only of those castes which they were related to by 

birth. Being a new and 'rebellious' fraternity, they had no royal endow

ments with which to support themse.lves; they depended heavily on the 

laity for their subsistence. It seems very likely that the relatively radical 

nature of their religious practices impressed many a laymen irrespective of 

caste distinctions. An anthropologist writes of present-day Ceylon: ' I 

know many villagers of Goigama caste who prefer to give alms to monks 

of the Amarapura or Ramanya Nikaya rather than to those of the Siyan 

Nikaya because they believe that the former are less worldly'.102 There is 

no reason ro assume that circumstances were very different then, for mass 

admiration of ascetic practices has always been a well-established feature of 

Buddhism in Ceylon.103 

ulo D. P. Viraratna, Upavihlira11a1{1!aya hevaJ Lakdiua Pa11ri11;ika Siddhastha11a (Colombo, 1930) . 

tot L. Nell, ' A Huniyam Image',JR.AS(CB), VII (1881) 116. 

'
02

Gananath Obeycsekcre, 'Tbcodicy, Sin and Salvation in a Sociology of Buddhism', in E. R. 

Leach (ed.), Dialectic i11 Practiwl Rtligi1111 (Cambridge, 1968), p. 35. 

'<» The appeu:ance of :iscetic fraternities, for this reason, has invariably been a source of some 

emban:assmenr for the 'established' fraternities. See, for instance, rhc previous discussioo of the 

Silvat Samagama of the Kandyan period ( pp. 59-60 above). A mid-rwentietb century ascetic 

fi:arcmiry has been discussed by Nur Yalman in 'The A.~ccric Buddh.isr Monks of Ceylon', 

Ethnology, l (1962) 305-28. 
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Asceticism, except in its Puritan 'this-worldly' version, has universally 

been the concern of a few, the many being capable only of admiring the 

charismatic qualities obtained through asceticism. Reischauer has admira

bly summarised the position of rhe Buddhist layman in chis regard: 

While the layman may nor be ready to forsake the world himself he admires the 

man who has done so, and he feels that some day, either in his old age or in some 

future rebirth he, too, will take this important step. In the meantime, it behoves 

him to do the next best thing and loyally support those who have taken the 

Buddha's teaching seriously.104 

Paradoxically, the ultimate result of this emphasis on asceticism on 

the part of the new fraternity was not increasing other-worldliness, bur 

rather increasing involvement in their social surroundings.105 doser de

pendence on the laity meant that the monks had to perform their ' par

ish' obligations: preaching, officiating at death ceremonies and the like. 

Greater emphasis on the study of the doctrine and the vinaya regulations 

entailed deeper involvement in the social life of the community of monks, 

with the resultant controversies with monks within as well as outside the 

fratemity.106 The new revivalist spirit also made the Amarapura monks 

sharply aware of the external threats to Buddhism, a circumstance which 

led many of them in the latter half of the nineteenth century to get 

themselves deeply involved in polemics with Christian missionaries. 

Bishop Copleston, who during his stay in Ceylon frequently witnessed 

such polemics, wrote: 'T his sect, the Amarapura, is at present the most 

prominent in controversy, street preaching, and all that is aggressive. 

It is among them that the Theosophists have found their chief allies'. 107 

l ~ A. K. Reischauer, 'Buddhism', in E. J. Jurji (ed.), The Great Religions of the Afodem World 

(Princeton, 1946), p. 118. Knox (An Historical Relation of Ce)'l1J11, p. 102) wrore specifically of the 

Sinhale.-e: 'They do much extol and commend Chastiry, Temperance, and Truth in words and 

actions; and confess rhat it is out of wcakncss and infirmity, chat rhey cannor practice the same, 

acknowledging thllt the contr:u:y Vices are to be ~bhorrcd .... They do love and delight in chose 

1'fen chat are most Devout a.nd Precise in their Matters'. 
1° C.e.rtain paradoxical features ofBuddhisc asceticism have been discussed in more general terms 

in Obcyesckcre, op. cit. (1968), esp. pp. 34-37. 
106 5ee chapter IV, below. 
107 

R. S. Copleston, 811ddhi1111: Primitive and Prnene i11 Magadba and i11 Cry/1111 ( London, 1892), pp. 

4.33-34. 



Chapter III 

AUTHORITY AND DISSENT IN THE 
SIYAM FRATERNITY, 1815-1865 

. 
1. THE DISESTABJ.ISHMENT OP BUDDHIS1'f 

What occurred in Kandy in 1815-to use a distinction made by Gluckman 

in a different context-was a rebellion to replace a particular king, not a 

revolution to destroy kingship itself as an institution and replace it with 

some new form of political organization.1 Weber, though not using the 

same terminology, made substantially the same distinction while discuss

ing 'traditional authority' when he wrote: 'When resistance [ to traditional 

authority) occurs, it is directed against the person of the chief. . .. The 

accusation is that he has failed to observe the traditional limits of his 

authority. Opposition is not directed against the system as such' .2 

The Sinhalese chiefs who rebelled against Sri Vikrama Rajasiqiha jus

tified their actions in terms of the alleged personal cruelty and oppression 

of the king, a justification which received the wholehearted support and 

encouragement of their British allies. The Proclamation issued by the 

Governor-in-Council on 10 January 1815, at the beginning of the invasion 

of Kandy, declared hostilities ' not against the Kandyan nation .. . [but] 

against that tyrannical power alone'.> The agreement of the two parties 

was very soon given concrete expression in the 'Convention' of 2 March 

1815, which announced: 'That the Rajah Sri Wikreme Rajah Sinha, by the 

habitual violation of the Chief and most sacred Duties of a Sovereign, has 

forfeited all claims to that title or the Powers annexed to the same, and is 

1 l',{ax Gluckman, Ortkr a11d RJ,be/li()11 in Tribal ✓ 1/ri ca (London, 1963 ), p. 8. 
2 Max Weber, The Theory of Social and Ec01wmic Organization, rr. A. M. Henderson and Talcorr 

Parsons (New Yo(k, 1947), p. 342. 
3CGG, 13 January 1815. 

106 
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declared fallen and deposed from the Office ofKing'.4 In his place- and for 

the due performance of the chief and most sacred duties of a sovereign 

-'The D orninion of rhe Kandyan Provinces [was] vested in the Sover

eign of the British Empire ... co be exercised through the Governors 

or Lieut. Governors of Ceylon for the time being and their accredited 

agents'.~ This dynastic change however was not expected to bring forth 

any other changes, for the same clause continued: 

. .. saving to the Adikars, Dessavcs, MohotcaJes, Corals, Vidaans and all other 

Chief and subordinate Native Headmen lawfully appointed by authority of the 

British Government, the Rights, Privileges and Powers of their respective 

Offices, and to all dasscs of the People the safety of their persons and property, 

with the Civil Rights and im1nunities, according to the laws, Institutions and 

Customs established and in force amongst them.6 

If the Kandyan chiefs were anxious to preserve their traditional powers 

and privileges on a firm footing, they were no less anxious to guarantee 

the safety of their religion. Indeed, all available evidence clearly points to 

their particular concern over the future of their religion, a concern not 

unexpected considering their awareness of what their religion had had ro 

endure in the hands of three European powers. Whenever in the 

preceding two centuries European armies had penetrated into the 

Kandyan kingdom, religious shrines and mo_nasteries had invariably been 

the first to be looted and destroyed . 'fhe resultant bitterness on the part of 

rhe Kandyans is briefly, but plainly, expressed in their official chronicle, 

the Citlavarrtsa. ' Heretical evil-doers, cruel and brutal. ... They broke into 

the towns, into the relic shrines and monasteries, destroyed the image 

houses, Bodhi trees, Buddha statues and so on, did great harm to the laity 

'Clause 2 of 1he 'Convention'. A contemporary copy of this document is 10 Ix: found as an 

cndosuce to Despa1ch of 5 November 1816, Brownrigg 10 Barhurst, C.O . 54/61. This docu ment 

came co be spoken of as An Ace of Convention because it was agreed coac a 'convention' in Kandy. 

It constituted, however, nothing more or less than a '1reary', che effe,:t of which was to bring about 

a condicional surrender of che Kingdom of Kandy. See Colvin R . de Silva, Ctylon 1111tkr the British 

Occupatio11, 1795- 1833, 3rd impression (Colombo, 1953), esp. p. 164; and P. E. Pieris, ' Appoint• 

mcncs within the Kandyan Provinces',.JRAS(CB), XX.XVI (1945) 112. 
1Cla=4. 
6 lbid. 
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and the Order', this chronicle wrote of the Portuguese.7 Referring to the 

D utch expedition to Kandy in 1765, the same work wrote: 'Like cruel 

annies of yakkhas [ demons], they forced their way into the town and 

destroyed the sacred books and everything else'.8 

The activities of the British since their arrival in the island hardly helped 

to foster a more favourable attitude. What happened in Kandy ,vhen the 

British forc<.-s occupied the capital in 1803 may be gleaned from the 

following brief reference left by a monk who at great risk smuggled a,vay 

co safety a copy of the Mahavagga Vinaya which had been offered co the 

Brotherhood at Malvatta five months before the invasion. 

On the day in the month of Navam of the year two thousand three hundred 

and forty five of the Buddhist Era on which the English people entered the 

Capital, when thieves removed the goods and cloths of the Poyage and stole the 

bags and wraps i.n which the books ,vere encased, I, Rambukkana Sobhita 

Unnansc, took the same and brought it safely across the Hantane forest.9 

Outside the capital, the troops in the same year destroyed the Aluvihare in 

Ma.tale, 10 the site where Buddhist literature was first committed to writing 

in the first century B.C.; and plundered the Saman Devalaya in Sabaraga

muva, an ancient sh.rine which had once been destroyed by the Porruguesc 

in the sixteenth century, and was rebuilt and re-endowed by Rajasiqiha II 

in the seventeenth century.11 All was not well even in the year 1815, 

despite the undertaking given by the governor that ' in their march 

through the country, the most rigorous discipline will be observed by the 

British troops; ... Their (i.e., the inhabitants'] religion shall be sacred and 

7 Ciilavaf/Ua, Part II, tr. by Wilhdm Geiger, and from German into English by C. 1'-iabel 

Rickrners (Colombo, 1953), 95: 5-8. 

a b'd. I, ., 99: 125. 
9This volume is now in the Colombo Museum Library. The relevant passage appears with a 

faulty English translation in W. A. de Silva's Catalogue of Palm Leaf Manuscripts in rhe Co/Qmbo 

J'vf11se11m, vol. I (Colombo, 1938) . I have reproduced here (in a slightly amended form) P. E. Picris' 

cranslation in Tti Sinha/a: The uut Phase, 1796-1815, 2nd ed. (Colombo, 1939), p. 49. 
10 A. C. L1wrie, A Gazef/eer of the Central Province of Oryfqn, vol. I (Colombo, 1896), p. 32. 

n Foran account of the Devalaya, see H. C. P. Bell, •~faha Saman Devale and icsSannasa', CA LR, 

Il (1916-17) 36-46. James Cordiner in his Description of Ory/on, vol. II (London, 1807), pp. 246-52, 

has recorded the circumsrances in which the shrine came robe plundered by the British soldiers 

while chc Ma.lays and coolies refused to touch die money although rbcrc was much more than tbe 

British could uke a,.,ay. 
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their temples respected'.12 In the relatively isolated southeastern regions of 

the kingdom, where the watchful eyes of high-ranking officials and 

Sinhalese chiefs were lacking, the troops got our of hand and overran the 

whole area, treating it like some enemy territory. Among the shrines 

plundered were two vihares, one ar Bogoqa and the other at Alla, and the 

Kararagama Devalaya at Badulla, a much venerated shrine which, like the 

Saman Devalaya mentioned above, had been restored and re-endowed by 

Rajasi11U1a II, soon after Consranrino de Sa, the Portuguese genera] who 

burnt the original building down, mer wich his desrruction at Vallavaya in 

1630.13 

Considering these circumstances, it is hardly surprising that the chiefs 

were particularly anxious to obtain a guarantee regarding the future of 

their religion- a guarantee which they received in the mosr emphatic 

terms. The fifth clause of the Convention declared: 'The Religion of 

Boodhoo professed by the Chiefs and Inhabitants of these Provinces is 

declared inviolable, and its Rites, Ministers and Places of Worship are to be 

maintained and protected.' The uneguivocal nature of this clause caused 

Governor Brownrigg himself so1ne qualms, and he felt obliged to give his 

reasons to the Colonial Office. 'In truth', he wrote r.o Bathurst, 'our secure 

possession of the country hinged upon this point . .. . I found it necessary 

to guier all uneasiness respecting it, by an article of guarantee couched in 

the most ungualified terms' .14 

Yet even ,vith this very definite undertaking, it was not without some 

difficulty that the governor was able to win the confidence of the actual 

religious functionaries, the bhikkhus (monks) and kapuralas (priests) ,15 

who did not share the desire of the chiefs to depose Sri Vikrama Rajasiipba 

and who in the past had been che direcr viccims of the sacrilegious acts of 

European troops. They were apprehensive about rhe safety of the sacred 

objects under their care and were sceptical of the ability and willingness of 

12 'TT1e Proclamation of 10 J anuary 181 ~, CGG, 13 J anuary 181 ~-

ll P. E. Picris, Sinha/e and the Patriots, 1815-1818 (Colo1nbo, 1950), pp. 61 and 614- 15. 

" Brownrigg co Barhu.rsr, 15 1'.iarch 1815, C.O. 54/55. 

' ' Kap11ralas were 'priests' in the sense of being intermediaries between the deities of the divatis in 

which they functioned and the devotees who sought divine assistance. In practically every orber 

i:cspcet, however, they remained mere laymen. They conformed ro certain rules of purity duri ng 

religious ceremonies, bur they did not belong roan organized religious order and they were never 

accorded rhe sanctity generally accorded co bhikkhus. 
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the British govcrnn1ent to continue che age-old traditions unchanged. The 

monks in their conversations with the chiefs frequently expressed fear 

about the safety of the Tooth Relic,16 and some even fredy expressed the 

view that a Sinhalese king \vas necessary for the security of religion. 17 

Both Brownrigg and D 'Oyly- who soon after the Convention was 

appointed ' Accredited Agenc of the British Government in the Kandyan 

Provinces' with the appellation of ' Resident' for convenience- knew of 

these anxieties and made every effort to dispel them. The governor himself 

met the monks of MaJvatta and .Asgiriya twice with flattering ceremony: 

once on the renth of?vfarch, the day on which the Convention was actually 

signed; and again, on che nineteenth, on the eve of his departure from 

Kandy. On both occasions he assured the monks char the protection and 

security promised co their religion would never be wanting. 18 After the 

governor's departure, D 'Oyly met che kapuriila.r of che four devales in 

Kandy and gave them similar assurances regarding the worship of gods.19 

The British government thus undertook, as the successor to the Kan

dyan throne, co perform the traditional functions of Kandyan kings, of 

which maintaining the established religion was just one, though un

doubtedly a very important one. Expecting persons of non-Buddhist 

origins to support and protect Buddhism, despite the initial suspicions 

chat the 1nonks had regarding che British, was not without precedent 

among the Kandyans; for, guite apart from t.hc numerous instancc."S in the 

early history of rhe Sinhalese,20 the lase fou r kings of Kandy were of Hindu 

origin. Indeed, as the religious activicit."'S of these (N ayakkar) kings amply 

illustrated, supporting the established religion provided a potent sou rce of 

legitimacy and popularity for alien rulers.21 This was apparently known to 

the British, who, at least at rhe scage of their early promises, used it co ~heir 
, 

own advantage. Sri Vikrama Rajasi ipba was accused of having caused 

'Injuries . .. to the world and co Religion', injuries which would soon be 

rectified, assured the governor, under the newly established British 

16 The Diary of John D'Oyry, ed. H . W . Codringcon (Colombo, 1917) , 27 March, aod 3 April 1s1,. 
17 Ibid. 
18 lbid., 10 }.,fa,ch and 19 Ma.rch 1s1,. 
19 Ibid. , 8 April 1815. 
20 See \X'alpola Rabula, HistlJ')' of BuddhiJ,n ;,, Qyl® (Colombo, 1956), pp. 62 ff. 
21 Sec above, pp. 61 and 65-66. 
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authoricy.22 '\XT e a.re not come to this Country' said D'Oyly, addressing the 

kapuriilas in Kandy, ' to destroy the Religion of Buddha and the G ods, 

which have prevailed from ancient 'fin1e in this Country, but to protect 

and promote ic'.23 

For some time, thoug h with decreasing enthusiasm, so rne effort was 

n:iade to conform to these undertakings which arnounted to nothing less 

than maintaining the established position of Buddhism in the Kandyan 

provinces. At the minimum, this re9uired making appointments to vihiires 

and devales on the authority of the government; but its effective operation 

needed, in face, gove.rnmental backing in many other respects, including 

the personal participation of high-ranking officials in religious ceremonies. 

Such participation presupposed some amount of sympathy on the part of 

those who held authori ty with the customs and institutions of che people 

whom they governed; something, it is hardly necessary co say, which was 

characteristically lacking among colonial ad1nir1iscrators of this time. In 

the absence of such sy111pathy, what led them co perform such 'unple-asant' 

duties >\1 ere considerations of political and administrative expediency,24 

considerations which remained importan t in the Kandyan provinces fo r a 

long time, but which became less and less cornpelling as the British 

gradually strengthened their position within the internal power structure 

of Kandy. 

As far as the internal power structure of K.andy \vas concerned, 

although rhe transfer of power in 1815 was only a rebellion at the rin1e 

it actually occurred, its ulcirnate consequences were revolutionary. 'fhe 

British, soon after their accession co the Kandyan throne, were fa ced wich 

12 Brownrigg'saddress cocbechicfsand people of the Ratap-aha (five D istriets) on 19 March 1815, 

D 'Oyly's Diary. 
2
} Jbid. , 8 April 1815. 

2A lt was evidently such considerations that originally compelled Brownrigg to give a fi rm 

guarantee to Buddhism as embodied in the fifth clause of t he Convention and co get chis clause 

confirmed in itS original form by the Coloni•l O ffi ce. H2ving given his solemn underc2kings co che 

Kandyans char rhe protection promised co rbciL ccligion would never be wanting, he wrote to his 

own superiors at the Colonial O ffice: ' I am so far from considering rhe Kandyan People as 

permanently debarred from the ligh t of Ch.risrianiry, t hat I t hink it requires no great share of 

foresight co predict that the gloom of ignorance and superstition which has enveloped tha t 

unforrunate Region will at no distant period be materially dissipated by the gradual and insensible 

diffusion of religious knowledge'. Brownrigg to Bat burst, 1 J une 1816, C.0 . 54/ 60. 
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the perennial problem of all Kandyan sovereigns, the problem of con

trolling the powerful aristOCl"acy, and in order to maintain themselves 

firmly in power, they were compelled to adopt a policy of undermining the 

powers of the aristocracy, often in manifest violation of the undertakings 

given to them in 1815.25 In fact the Kandyan chief.~ in deciding to transfer 

their allegiance to the British sovereign made a drastic miscalculation 

insofar as they were attempting thereby to perpetuate their traditional 
, 

powers and privileges; for, in the place of Sri Vikrama Rajasirp.ha who had 

threatened their powers merely with the limited resources of a Kandyan 

king, they now chose an imperial power with virtually unlimited resources 

in both men and money. In the absence of sufficient material strength of 

their own to defend their claims, the treaty that they entered into with the 

British eventually proved to be hardly anything more than a mere scrap of 

paper. Thus the cyclical processes so characteristic of Kandyan politics in 

the pre-1815 period came to be replaced by a more or less linear process in 

the post-1815 period, as manifested in the gradual concentration of power 

in the hands of the expanding British bureaucracy at the expense of the 

powers of the declining traditional aristocracy. 

The support that certain chiefs gave to some of the (anti-British) 

millennial movements26 was in some ways a reaction to this process. In the 

end, however, the failure of these movements simply provided the adm.in

istration with convenient opportunities to use this support-proved or 

merely alleged-to remove from office some of the more inflential chiefs27 

2) The bona fims of rhis undertaking ( clause 4 of rhe Convention) seems no less dubious than that 

of the undertaking regarding religious institutions. For instance, while replying co the criticisms of 

the Convention by furdinge Giffard (the Advocate Fiscal) -mainly on the growids that ir 

preserved the judicial functions of the chiefs and excluded the Kandyan provinces from the 

jurisdiction of the Snpreme Conn- Brownrigg srrcssed the nccessiry of introducing changes with 

grear caution and afrcr careful srudy with mt-:isurcs char would 'gradually and insensibly supersede 

the deeprooted prejudices of these people without clieir perceiving chem to be atraeked'. Brownrigg 

to Bathurst, 15 March 1815, C.O. 54/55. The governor, in other words, was playing for rime to 

underm.ine the inscirurions whose safery be had solemnly guai-anteed. 
26 Regarding which see above, pp. 7-8. 

,., Of the eleven chiefs " "ho signed the Convcnrion, only two ( rbe elder Molligoc)a, ob. 1823, and 

Ratvattc, ob. 1827) managed co have uninterrupted careers. Of the others, two were sentenced co 

capital punishment by court rnattial in 1818, which senrence was executed in the case of one 

(Kappitipola) and commuted ro banislunent in the case of the other (Pijimatalavve Jr.) . (The 

larrcr was allowed co reru.rn in eacly 1833, and died rwo years later). Three were arrested and 

confined in Colombo, of whom one (Kapuvarre, ob. 1824), though restored co freedom in 1820, 

was denied rbe positions of Second Adikaram and Disava ofS-abaragamuva, which he held earlier; 
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and to introduce new and revolutionary measures, aimed, among orher 

thinh>S, at reducing the powers of the traditional system of offices. An 

effeetive beginning in this direction was n1ade by the lengthy P roclan1a

cion of 21 N ovember 181828 which was issued soon after the protracted 

troubles of 1817- 18. With this, the chiefs lost nearly all their judicial 

powers and a good deal of their traditional privileges, emoluments and 

administrative powers. The details of these changes- summed up by the 

governor as ain1ed at reducing the chiefs •from an aristocratic faction . .. to 

the rank and office of stipendiary organs for effecting the regulations and 

orders of the supreme execucive authority'29-and the other changes which 

steadily followed chem over the years need not detain us here. What is 

relevant here is char the natu re of the 1815 rebellion was radically trans

formed within a period of only three years. 1'he chiefs were no longer an 

autonomous body who (as leaders of their people) deposed their king and 

by treaty substituced anocher king in his place. Innovations, though rare, 

were not unknown in the old K.andyan kingdom. But 'before innovations 

of imporcance [ were) carried into Effect it [ was) customary [for the K ing) 

to consult the principal chiefs, and frequently the Principal Priests'.3° This 

was no longer the standard practice in the Kandyan provinces. Decision 

making, removed from the hands of the traditional leaders of the area, 

became henceforth the business of the colonial administrator and his 

superiors at the Colonial O ffice. 

Results of this process gradually becan1e evident in the sphere of 

the second (Milllive) died in confinemenr in 182 l ; and rhe lasr, Ahiilepola, the architeet of the 

British success in rbc Kandyan kingdom in 1815, was kept in confinen,ent for seven year.; without 

a trial and then deported ro Mauritius (where be died in 1829). The younger Molligocja and 

D uUlive, who survived the troubles of 1817- 18 and who were subsequenrly rewarded for- their 

loyalty, bad chequered cai:eers. The former, ar the heighr of his power, was arrested in 1834, 

dismissed from the offices he held, and rried for treason on flimsy evidence. Aquirred at rhe trial, he 

live-cl just long enough (ob. 1845) to be re-•ppointcd Disiiva of Harara Kor-.tlc ren years later in a 

belated, halfhearted and futile attempt on rhe part of rhe goven,menc co win rhe confidence of rhe 

chiefs. Dul.live roo, though nor put on trial, bad co,nc under suspidon in 18~4. Divested •fccrwards 

of his offices in rhe provincial administration, he survived his colleagues of 18 15 ro witness rhe 

'rebellion ' of 1848. In char year, he was imprisoned for a whi le and removed from the position of 

Diyavacjana Nil.ame. He died in the following year. 
28 CGG, 28 November 1818. 
19Brownrigg to rhe Board, 25 Seprember 1818, enclosure ro Brownrigg ro Barhursr, 8 January 

1819, C.O. 54/73. 

JO John D'Oyly, A Sketch of the Co11sti111ti@ of th, Kandya11 Ki11gdtnn (1835), ed. L. J.B. T urner 

(Colombo, 1929), p. 1. 
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religion too. But in the religious sphere, in contrast to the political, the 

administration acted with greater caution and the Kandyans themselves 

pressed their claims with greater earnestness. In contrast to all the other 

clauses of the Kandyan Convention, therefore, the fifth clause became the 

focus of much debate both public and private right through the nine

teenth century. 

The earliest criticisms of the fifth clause were m.ainly concentrated on 

the use of the word 'inviolable' to describe the position of Buddhism, a 

position which the Christian missionaries feared would hinder their 

intended efforrs to convert the Kandyan population. The missionaries 

made representations to the Colonial Office, notably through William 

Wilberforce, the Evangelical, and the governor was compelled to defend 

the clause on the ground that the word 'inviolable' was rendered inco 

Sinhalese by a phrase signifying ' not to be b roken down'.31 Although the 

governor had earlier admitted that the guarantee to Buddhism was 

coud1ed in language' more emphatical than would have been my choice' ,32 

he was not moved by these criticisms to change its wording immediately. 

He did seize the opportunity provided by the troubles of 1817-18 to pacify 

these critics by extending protecrion ro the peaceable exercise of all 

religions: still the special position of Buddhism remained unchanged.33 

Traditional religious institutions were expressly excluded from the opera

tion of the major innovations which were introduced by the Proclamation 

of 21 November 1818. Thus temple lands (viharagam and devalaga1n) 

remained exempt from caxacion,34 and the tenants of those lands were 

required ro perform their customary services (rajakariya) to the temples.35 

The government, by continuing to 1nake appointments to religious offices, 

legitimized the authority of rhe incumbents of chose offices co exact the 

obedience and services of their subordinaces.36 

Lieutenant-Colonel Colebrooke in his Report on the Ad1ninistration of the 

Governrnent of Ceylon ( dated 24 December 1831) expressed his disapproval 

of the governmental backing given to Buddhism, buc suggested no radical 

; , Brownrigg ro Wilb<:rforce, 13 June 1816, C.O. 54/60. 
;i Brownrigg to Bachurst, 15 M.arch 1815, C.O. 54/55. 
llCJause 16 of the Proclamation of21 N ovember 1818, CGG, 28 N ovember 1818. 

;,1 Ibid., clause 21. 

l> Ibid., clause 30. 

l<i Ibid. , clauses 7 and 10. 
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or immediate changes.37 The home government in transmitting the report 

to the Ceylon authorities advised the latter to avoid any direct sanction of 

'Pagan worship'; but, realizing the delicate nature of the issues involved, 

left the initiative with regard to any changes entirely in the hands of the 

Ceylon authorities.38 The Order-in-Council abolishing rajakariya which 

followed Colebrooke's general recommendations specifically excluded 

temple lands from its operation, as those services were essential for the 

functioning of religious institutions-39 

In the course of time, however, the adherence to the undertakings of 

1815 became less and less enthusiastic and more and more impersonal. 

During the early years, the tactful resident,John D'Oyly, who in contrast 

to his compatriots in Ceylon cook the trouble co acquire a command of the 

language and a knowledge of the institutions of the people he had to 

govern, made efforts to perform the duties in the spirit in which they were 

undertaken. But after his death in 1824, these duties-transferred to the 

Judicial Commissioner in that year, and later (in 1833) to the Government 

Agent of the Central Province-were never performed with the same 

amount of interest or understanding. These changes were accompanied by 

a definite change of policy on the part of the Colonial Office, which, as a 

result of a campaign begun by the Christian missionaries in the late 1830s, 

gave specific instructions to the Ceylon government to withdraw all 

support given to Buddhism.40 But even prior to this change of policy, the 

performance of the British administration in Ceylon lagged far behind the 

expectations of the Kandyans, expectations which they entertained in 

terms of the undertakings given to them in 1815. The declining enthu

siasm on the part of the British administration which finally culminated in 

3' Sc:e The Cotebroolu-Came.-011 Papers, ed. G. C. t>iendis, vol. I (O xfotd, 1956), p. 37. 
38Goderich to Horton, no. 79 of l4 September 1832, C.O. 54/ 74. Printed ibid., p. 244. 
39 0rder-in-Council, at the Coui:t of Sc. James, 12 April 1832, CGG, 29 September 1832. 

Repri.ncecl ibid., p. 240. 

'°The c:unpaign began in Ceylon in tbc monthly periodical The Friend, wbich appeared from 

July 1837 to December 1845, edited by Robert Spence H ardy of the Wesleyan Mission, and 

published by the Colombo Auxiliary Religious Traet Society. It attraeted wider artention and 

support soon after Hardy put forward his idc:is in a pamphlet called 1"he British Guvernmmt and the 

Jdofar,)' of Ceylon in 1839 . Tbc politics of chis campaign from 1839 up 10 1844 when the ideas of 

the missioruiries gained full acceptance at tbe Colonial Office has been thoroughly dealt wi th by 

K. M. de Silva in Social Policy and i\1issionary Organizations in Ceylon, 1840- 1855 ( London, 1965) , 

esp. ch. II. 
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their attempt to withdraw from all connections with Buddhism, and some 

of the results of this withdrawal, may be illustrated with the following 

instances. 

a. The Kandyan kings used to send provisions daily from the Royal 

Store (Maha Gabaqava) to the two colleges of monks, Malvatta and 

Asgiriya. This custom, the governor assured the monks on 19 March 1815, 

would continue unchanged.41 This assurance was honoured during the 

early years;42 and D'Oyly even offered dana (alms) to the monks in much 

the same fashion as had been done by the Kandyan kings. He wrote in his 

diary on 13 April 1815 : 

Priests in particular attend to identify the Property of the Temple viz: 

Weyliwita-Tibbotuwave- Kotikapola ofM.alvatte Wihara- Owitipana and Ko

tagama, of Asgiriya .. . . As the Priests were called early to the Palace, I caused a 

Danaya to be prepared and given to them at the Pattrippuwa in the best Kandyan 

Manner, with 4 Kinds of Rice, 31 of Curry, and 12 of Cakes &c.-and sent some of 

it to Kobbeykaduwe Nayake Unnanse, who is unable, from sickness to attend. 

Though by these measures D'Oyly succeeded in gaining the confidence of 

the Kandyans,4> he became unpopular, for the same reason, among his 

compatriots in Ceylon. Hardinge Giffard, the Advocate Fiscal, wrote home 

on 28 November 1817 : 'He is said to be deeply versed in the Sinhalese 

language and customs, and to be nearly if not actually a convert to the 

superstition of Buddhism' .44 

The practice of sending provisions to the two colleges was abandoned in 

1832, when, as a result of the tenurial reforms of that year, the royal villages 

(gabat/agam), which till then had supplied the provisions, became liable to 

be alienated. The produce of gabat/aga"t had also been utilized for other 

religious purposes, making customary gifts during religious festivals both 

41 D'Oyly's Diary. 
42 Things given ro the monks included paddy, salt, robes and small cash allowances. See the 

'Recum of allowances granted either in money or in kind by the colonial government of Ceylon ro 

che several priests of che temples in Kandy', sent by H. Wright, rhe Judicial Commissioner, to the 

Commission of Enquiry, 6 September 1830, C.O. 416/21. 

• 3 On D'Oyly's death, Governor Barnes decided to let the residency lapse because D 'Oyly could 

nor be replaced; 'for the confidence of the Kandyan people: in him was supreme', he wrote ro 

Bathurst on 10 June 1824. C.0. 54/86. 
44 '1..ertcrs of Hardinge Giffard', Appendix T to P. E. Pieris, Sinhali and the Patriots, p. 653. 
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in Kandy and in the provinces being the most important. Though the 

government, in 1832, abandoned the practice of making direct payments 

in kind, it nonetheless recognized its obligation co support the traditional 

religious institutions. Thus, in lieu of the direct paymenrs which were then 

withdrawn, Governor Horton arranged to make an annual monetary grant 

ofabout£310. 

This grant had co be sanctioned annually by the Legislative Council; 

and the missionaries raised objections against it on the ground that it 

amounted co a 'Christian legislature' allocating funds to support 

'heachenism'.45 In 1844, Governor Campbell made it known to the 

Colonial Office that it would be difficult to justify a refusal of this trifling 

grant, as the government levied the greater part of its revenue from 

Buddhists.46 This defence of the grant found no support at the Colonial 

Office, and at their insistence the grant was withdrawn in May 1847.47 Two 

years lacer, after the troubles of 1848,48 the Colonial Office allowed a grant 

of lands in compensation for the discontinued monetary contribution.49 

After considerable delay, this grant was finally made in February 1858; 

however, as no proper arrangements were made by the Ceylon government 

for the management of these lands, before long some of them passed into 

alien hands. 50 

b. 'The possession and exhibition of the Tooth relic of Bhood' wrote 

Colebrooke, 'is regarded by the natives of the Kandyan provinces as the 

most important of the prerogatives of the Kings of Kandy to which the 

British Government has succeeded'.51 The immense religio-political sig

nificance of the Tooth Relic was realized by the British at the time of their 

4} Robert Spence Hardy, The British Guwn1ment and the u/Qlatry of Ceyl~n (Colombo, 1839). 

-¼Campbell co Scan.Icy, no. 14 of 24 January 1844, C.O . 54/210. Out of public funds, the 

government, ac chis time, maintained a ( largely Anglican) 'ecclesiastical establishment'. The annual 

salary Jmd co ics bead alone amounted 10£2,000. 

◄ 1 • F ,iq,endirure on account of the Buddhist and other Ceremonies at Kandy h.iche.no paid by 
Government, but entirely withdrawn since l\fay 1847', Enclosure no. 2 of Despatch no. 133 of 14 

October 1847, Torrington co Grt')', C.O. 54/238. 
48 Rcgarding wbich, sec K. M. de Silva (ed.), Letten on C,eylon: The Administration of Vi.rwunt 

Torringt(}fl and the' Rbllio111 of 1848 (Colombo, 1965 ) . 

◄ 9 Grcy to Torrington, no. 384 of 23 April 1849, C.0. 55/261. 

,olunjit T . Hcnimulla, Da/ada Puvata (Kandy, 1960), pp. 90-91 

H The O,kbrook.e-Canurq,1 Papers, p. 3 7. 
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entry into the Kandyan kingdom ; and soon after the ' Convention' they 

negotiated with the Kandyans for the return of the Relic as well as the 

insignia of the four gods- Na.cha, Vi~Q.u, Kataragama and Pattini- which 

had been removed to safety at the approach of British troops. The insignia 

of the gods were returned with due ceremony on 7 April 1815, and on the 

following day, D 'Oyly personally distributed the offerings customarily 

sent to the four devates.52 After some delay, on 24 April, the Tooth Relic 

\Vas brought back to its sanctuary, the Da!ada Ma.ligava, in a magnificent 

procession;53 and that night, with deep relief, D 'Oyly wrote to Brownrigg: 

' \Y.le ha, t: this day obtained the surest proof of the confidence of the 

Kandyan nation and their Acquiescence in the Dominion of the British 

Government'.54 The keys to the shrine (where the Tooth Relic was kept) 

which had been in the possession of the Kandyan kings were now in the 

custody of the resident, and the task of guarding the Relic and the 

moveable property of the shrine was now assigned to a Sinhalese govern

ment official and a regular soldier. 

The official custody of the 1-ooth Relic as well as the governmental 

backing given to the ceremonies connected with it soon attracted the 

resentment of the European Christian community in Ceylon, and g rad

ually the administrators themselves began to minimize their involve

ment. When a grand da/ada festival was held in 1828, the ceremonies were 

officially superintended by the Revenue Commissioner in Kandy, George 

Tumour; and Governor Barnes himself witnessed and participated in the 

ceremonies, just as Governor Brownrigg had done on a previous occasion 

in 1817 .55 But on this later occasion, when an application was made by the 

Kandyan chiefs to Governor Barnes soliciting him to provide a military 

salute for the festival and to make a customary gift to the Relic, the 

governor rejected the application 'on the ground that he would do 

" D'Oyly's Diary, 8 April 1815. 

H An eye-witness account of this procession by Lieutenant W. H. Lyttleton is given in J \Vl. 

Dennett, Ceylon and its Capt1bilities (London, 1843), pp. 412-1 3. 

)<' Quoted in Brownrigg co Bathurst, no. 104 of20 July 1815. C.O . 54/55. 

n A description of the 1817 festival (based on a Sinhalese account supplied by Milliive) was 

published in the CGG of 13 September 1817. A detailed eye-witness account of the 1828 festival, 

too, has been written, and an abridged English trdnslation of this ( communicated by Colcbrooke) 

appeared in tbe ]RAS, 111 (1836) 161-64. T bc full Sinhalese account bas been published more 

recently in PralJhasodaya (1935) 227-28, 259- 62. 
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nothing which could imply identity in the Buddhist faith on the part of 

the authorities•.56 In fact, neither request was unusual, not merely in view 

of the established Kandyan custon1, but also on account of the precedents 

established by D 'Oyly. For when the Relic was originally brought back to 

Kandy in 1815, it was received with a salute from the temple gingalls, 

which was returned by the artillery of the British garrison ; and soon after 

the Relic was deposited in the sanctuary, D'Oyly made an offering on 

behalf of the new king's representative.57 

In 1843, when the campaign against the connection of the government 

with Buddhisrn had a.lready gathered considerable momentum, the mere 

presence of the governor (Colin Campbell) and the Acting Government 

Agent of the Central Province (C.R. Buller) at an exposition of the Tooth 

Relic caused a stir in missionary circles.58 Their campaign-ardently sup

ported by the evangelical James Stephen, who at chis rime was the 

Permanent Under-Secretary ac the Colonial Office, and who fought ' their 

[i.e., the missionaries'} case for chem better than they could have done 

themsclves'59- 1nade a complete conquest of the Colonial Office; and in 

the following year, specific instructions were given prohibiting govern

ment officials from taking any part in the exhibition of the ReJic.60 

Furthermore, the Ceylon government was instructed co give up the 

custody of the Relic altogether with no ' unnecessary delay'.61 

The Coloni..'ll Office gave no instructions scaring to whom the custody 

of the Relic should be handed over, and the Kandyans were unanimously 

opposed to violating the in1memorial tradition of keeping the custody of 

che Relic \Vith the highest political authority in the island. 1'he Kandyans 

'
6 George Turnour's letter ( dated 21 July 1838) co The Frie,ul, II ( 1838) 38-40. 

' 7 See the account in Bennett, qp. cit. D'Oyly's offering was a musical clock which had been 

broughr ouc some rime eadier as a gift roSri Vi krama Rajasiqiha. Even at that early stage, there were 

so,nc who were 1101 quire impressed by D'Oyly's diplomacy. Hardinge Giffard, in rhe letter quoted 

earlier (n. 44) , wrore: 'To gracify their priests . .. the Brirish resident went in solemn procession ro 

their princi po.l remple in Kandi , walked barefooted up to rbe altar. and made offerings to their 

idol- all in his official character. This I beli('Vc is rhe first instance for four centuries of a 

represencarive of a British Government publicly sacri.ficing i.n an Heacben temple'. 

l8See J. Peggs, The Presene State of the British Connecti1Jn with Idolatry in uylon (London, 1853). 

This pamphlet was an expanded version of a memorandum written to the Colon ial Office in 1843. 

'
9 K. M. de Si1'"'1, StJCial Policy, p. 102. 

60 Scanley to Campbell, no. 210 of24 July 1844. C.0. 55 / 
61 Ibid 
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registered their opposition both in conferences with the governor and 

government officials as well as in petitions sent to the governor and to the 

Queen of England.62 But since their opposition had no effect whatsoever, 

they ultimately gave in with the greatest reluctance to Governor Torring

ton's proposal to have the custody of the Da!ada Maligava (Temple of the 

Tooth R.elic) vested in a committee consisting of the Diyava~ana Nila me of 

the Temple and the 1-faha Nayakas ofMalvatta and Asgiriya. This proposal 

was put into effea, and the Temple was handed over to the committee on 

2 October 1847 _63 

c. The festivals connected with the Dalada Maligava and other temples 

as well as the day-to-day maintenance of all the major temples required a 

large labour force which was mobilized in terms of an intricate system of 

land tenure. Although the age-old custom was sufficient to induce many 

tenants to perform their tenurial obligations, some amount of compulsion 

was necessary in the case of those who were lax. This compulsion was 

traditionally exercised by the chiefs on behalf of the king; but after the 

Proclamation of21 November 1818, the chiefs no longer had a legal right 

to act in this capacity, having been deprived of their former judicial 

authority. Hence, when necessary, it devolved directly on the British 

authorities to compel obedience. This they apparently did during the early 

years, as they 'considered it politic to give them (the Buddhists) every 

suppon and countenance',64 but not entirely in a manner that brou.ght 

satisfaction to those who were in charge of temples. All the major temples 

had likam 1nifi where the possessions of the temples and the services 

attached to all the allotments of land were minutely registered. The 

government made no serious attempt to study these registers, nor to 

enforce all the services registered in them. 'The laxity of the people, and the 

62Govc.mor Campbell held a conference with Kandyan chiefs and monks on 23 April 1845. 

CampbeU 10 Stanley, no. 120 of 8 May 1845, C.O. 54/ 217. Agai"n, on 10 November, there was 

another conference in Kandy where the government was represented by P. E. Woodhouse, the 

Assistant Colonial Secretary. i\finutes of this conference were enclosed wirh the desjY.ltCh of 

Campbell to Stanley, no. 37 of 7 February 1846. Also enclosed with the same despatch were the 

petitions of the Kandyans to the governor, dated 4 July 1845, and to the Queen of England, dated 

7 January 1846 (with 1941 signarures). 

6> Torrington to Grey, nos. 133 and 134 ofl4 October 1847. C.O. 54/229. 
64 'The evidence of George Tun,our, the Revenue Commissioner of the Kandyan Provinces, 

before the Colebrooke Commission, Kandy, 2 September 1829. C.O. 416/ 20. 
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remissness of the government officers in enforcing the orders for their 

attendance, has been urged as a subject of complaint by the Chiefs', wrote 

Colebrooke in 1831 _65 

Although he made note of this complaint, Colebrooke made no rec

ommendations to rectify it; indeed he was clearly opposed to traditional 

syscems of land tenure and to governmental interference in enforcing 

them. His major recommendations on land tenure, as we have already 

nott-d, were not applied to temple lands; but innovations in the tenure of 

other (i.e., non-temple) lands rendered it difficult-and made the admin

istrators reluctant- to maintain pockets of tradition attached to temple 

lands. Thus in 1834, just cwo years after the abolition of rajakariya, 

Governor Horton (while reaffirming the government's undertaking to 

support Buddhism) made it known in a general Proclamation that the 

government would no longer enforce the attendance of temple tenants at 

rcligi ous festivals. 66 

Part of the tenurial obligations of the tenants consisted of keeping the 

temples in constant repair; and in enforcing this aspect of their obligations 

the government showed the least interest. Davy, who toured Kandy in 

1817 in his capacity as Governor Brownrigg's physician, wrote: 'Though 

from the time of our entrance into Kandy our object has bt"en to improve 

the town, what we have done has generally had a contrary effect. We have 

pulled down much and built up little; and raking no interest in the 

temples, we have entirely neglected their repair'.67 

(I. W hen the government became reluctanr to support the traditional 

rights of temple authorities, the only way that the latter could enforce their 

rights was by resorting to courts of law. Though the monks did resort to 

courts of law when it was necessary, they did so with some reluctance, as 

legal procedures invariably entailed expenses as well as numerous delays; 

and also because a litigant m.onk generally lost his popularity with the 

6> The CiJitb~ke-Cam~ron Papm, pp. 3~-36. 
66 Proclamation of 9 August 1834, CGG 16 August 1834. T his new attitude stood in sba.rp 

con trast ro the anirude adopred sixrcen years earlier in the Prodamatioo of 21 November 1818 

which S2id: ' ... the attendance on the Great Feast, whid1 certain persons were bound to give, be 

continued to be given punctually and grnruitous.ly' ( clause 30). 
67 J ohn Davy, A,, Account of the I,,terior of CLyl.on and of its Inhabitants ( London, 1821 ), p. 276. Sec 

also his remarks (p. 328) on the pathetic sure of the diviiliJ and the Palace at the one-time Royal 

residence of Hangucankera. 
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Jait:y.68 ln any case, a monk could successfully resort to law only if his rights 

were fu1nly recognized by law-by virtue of a valid appointment from the 

government. 

'fhe manner in which a chief 1nonk was appointed in the Kandyan 

kingdom has been described thus by Karatoµ Dharnmarama in a letter to 

Alexander Johnston: 

A virtuous and wise Priest of rank who is fully acquainted with the religion is 

diosen out and brought before rhe King, w hereupon rhe first Adigar by order of 

the King says in the presence of the Chiefs and High Priescs char he rhe said Priest 

is appointed Chief Priest to such Temple, but a Comn1ission in writing is never 

granted co him, and after chat he the said Priest gees all the lands, wages, flags, 

wnbrellas, and men belonging to that 1'cmple who were gt-anted to bis P rede

cessor and afterward all the Priests belonging to that 'femple appear before him 

and abide under his orders. 69 

'I'he same sort of procedure was followed in (and i1nmediately after) 

1815, with the governor or the resident taking the place of the king; 

but the British bureaucrat in bjs office being both ill-equipped and disin

clined to play the role of the Sinhalese king in his court, the personal 

appointment was soon replaced by the impersonal 'Act of Appointment' 

in writing.7° Yet in the selection of nominees for temple offices, the British 

~ Christian m.issionaries who cam("ligned ag,iinst the government's connection wicb Buddhism. 

knew of this, and no doubt liked to see it happen: 'The possession of lands by che priesthood, and 

the disputes chat continually arise between tbc incumbents and their retainers, cause the priests to 

be frequently seen in t he courts of law wluch has had a tendency to bring them into disrepute wich 

the more thoughtful of their adherencs'. R . Spence Hardy, Basten, 1\fonachism ( London, 1850), p. 

32. Many years later, Governor Gordon observed: 'Many of the suongcst enemies of Buddhism 

.. . desi re abstinence from all legislative intervention, being aware chat existing abuses throw 

an an1ount of discredit on the Buddhist clergy, from which they do not desire ro see rhem freed; and 

pcrceiving chac if things go oo as they now arc, the pecuniary resources of rhe Buddhist monastic 

establishments, which t hey desire to sec exhausted, will not long hold out'. Address to the ugi.slative 

C/Ju11cil, 3 l Oetober 1888. 
69J ohnston Papers, C.M.L. The document is undated, buc is prior to 1809 wbcn Johnston 

returned to England to come back i.n 1811 as ChlcfJusricc. 
70In rerms of da use 10 of rhe Proclamation of 21 November L8J.8, it became necessary for all 

chiefs to hold written lnstn,ments of Appointment. The same condition was not im.mediareJy 

extended to tern.pie offices; thus, on 11 December 1818, the Board of Cornmissioncrs considering 

the appoincmenr of Kirahgama Unnansc to Asgiri AJut Vihare concluded that 'it has nor been 

rusron1ary ro appoint Priesrs, Princi("IJS of Temples by a written lnsrn1ment and docs oot consider 

ir necessary 10 introduce such a practice'. Such a practice, however, was soon introduced; and when 
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officials continued co play a major role, as evidenced by the starernent of 

J ohn Downing, the Judicial Commissioner in Kandy, before the Cole

brooke Con1mission. Enun1eraring his functions in the sphere of super

intending the managen1ent of temples, he mentioned as one of his 

duties 'bringing before the Board the names of candidates for office, either 

as Priests or Chiefs, and che Board recommends chem to the Governor who 

appoints then1'.71 

l 'he Acts of Appointment granted to the chief 1nonks by the governors 

more or less follo,ved the standard formulae of contemporary British Acts 

of Appointment. The one granted co Koragama Gu1:iararana Unnanse by 

Governor Wiln1ot Horton on 17 September 1835, for instance, reads : 

By virtue of the Powers in Us vested by His Majesty, and reposing especial 

confidence in your zeal, piety, l~ning, and loyalty, We have given and gra.nted, 

and by these Presents do give and grant to you, the said Kotegame Gooneratene 

Teroonnansey, the office of .tv1ahanayeke Unnansey of Asgiry Wihare in Kandy 

during pleasure . . . . And all priests and ocher persons whon1 it 1nay concern, ace 

hereby perernpcorily co1nn1anded to respect and obey you, rhe said Kocega1ne 

Gooneracene 'feroonnansey, as 11:ahanayeke Unnansey of Asgiry Wihare in 

Kandy, so long as you shall hold che said office and to pay you all honours not 

abrogated by Us, which you are entitled to in virtue thereof, by the custo1ns of the 

Kandyan Provinces.72 

The selection and appointment of chief monks by British officials was 

one of the things co which Spence Hardy raised objection in the pamphlet 

referred to above, and his argun1ents in this respect, in contrast to his 

other arguments, found almost imn1ediate acceptance with tbe Ceylon 

government. Governor MacKenzie, making this public dury an issue of 

on 12 May 1820, Valiviµ (Kuc!•) Sara,:iarn.kara was appointed Maha Niiyab of Malvatta and 

Nayaka of Sripada, he was given two written 'Acrs' in relation to tbe two offices. Revenue 

Commissioner's Diary, 19 May 1820. 

" Dared, Kandy, l 5 September 1829, C.0. 416/20 (G. I }). ' Extract~ from the Proceedings of rhc 

Board of Commissioners for Kandyan Affairs' (C.O. 416/ 21) contains information relating co che 

manner in which the Commissioners evaluated tbe relative merits of the candidates for the 

incumbency of Malva.rca Vi hare and selected one to be recommended to tbe governor. 
72 This 'Acr' is printed in fuU in Corresporufene4 rtlating to BuddhiJt Temporali1ie1 Ordi11,.11ce. S.P. 

IV: 1907, p. 14. K. t-1. de Silva (Soda/ Policy, p. 126, n. 2) is off the mark when he says chat these 

'Acts' ( or 'warrants'} 'generally copied the somewhat Howery language of the letters of appoint

ment of Kandyan days'. As we have noted. there were no Jette,, of appointment in• Kandyan days'. 
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conscience, refused to sign Acts of Appointment for temple offices, and 

sought to repeal the tenth clause of the Proclamation of 21 November 

1818, which was supposed to make such signing necessa.cy.73 However, he 

had no time to accomplish this. Therefore, in March 1841, on the eve of his 

departure from Ceylon, he laid down a written protest against any 

governor of Ceylon being caUed upon to make appointments to temple 

officcs.74 

Even after this protest, the government, on a few occasions, did make 

appointments to temple offices; but the appointments thus made did not 

cover even the barest minimum. 'Temples are without Head Priests; those 

who act cannot legally enforce their rights and are cheated of their dues' 

admitted Governor Torrington in 1848.75 The temples affected included 

not only the provincial vihares but also Asgiriya, which had to be without a 

1\,faha Nayaka from 1845--49, and again from 1851-53.76 

The resultant disorganization of temple affairs soon became evident to 

the government; and after much disc.ussion and numerous app<."alS by the 

Kandyans, it was finally decided in 1853 co issue 'Certificates' to chief 

monks instead of 'Acts', the issue of which bad been discontinued. This 

decision was taken in the midst of very strong missionary opposition;77 

and the differences between the Acts and the Certificates indicate in some 

way the concessions granted to the missionary point of view. Since the 

references in the Acts to the governor • reposing especial confidence' in the 

'zeal, piety, learning, and loyalty' of the person appointed were interpreted 

as admission by the government of responsibility for the person appointed, 

the Certificates completely omitted this formula. The responsibility of 

selecting a candidate became henceforth entirely the business of the monks 

themselves; and the Certificate granted to such a candidate merely stated: 

'Whereas .. . , has been elected by the Priests of .. . to be the Chief Priest 

7~Procecdings of the Execurive Council , 17 Oetobcr 1840. 

" Ibid., 24 March 1841. 

n Torrington to Grey, 11 Augusc 1848. in K. M. de Silvc (ed.), I,ettm on Ceylon. 
765cc the pcrition of Kandyan chiefs and bhikkhus to Earl Grey, dated 5 January 1852, enclosure, 

Anden;on co Grey, no. 16 of 13 January 1852, C.O . 54/288; and cbe two letters of Asgiriya monks co 

chc Govcmmc:nt Agenc of chc Ccntr.il Province, dated 5 February and 21 April 1852, enclosures, 

Anderson to Pakington, no. 61 of 6 August 1852, C.O . 54/290. 

n For clecails, see K. M. de Silva, Social Policy, pp. 116 ff. 
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of the said Temple: It is hereby declared that the said election of ... to be 

the Chief Priest of . .. is recognized by the Government'.78 

Also, the Certificate, in contrast to the Act, had no clause commanding 

the chief monk's subordinates to obey and respect him and to pay him the 

honours that he was entitled to in vinue of his office, which meant that 

hereafter the government assumed no responsibility, even at the merely 

formal level, for enforcing the authority of the chief monks. The chief 

monks themselves had co do their best co assert their authority in relation 

to their subordinates; and in the case of those who persisted in their 

insubordination, they either had to remain silent or seek costly and 

uncertain redress through courts of law. This had highly significant results 

for the authority structure of the ecclesiastical establishment. The con erase 

between the cwo periods- the early period when the ecclesiastical estab

lish.ment was backed by the government and the later period when it was 

left to its own devices- may be illustrated with the folJowing examples. 

Some amount of rivalry existed between Malva tea and Asgiriya from the 

rime of King Kirti S.ri RajasiJPha,79 and this rivalry took a new turn in the 

early 1820s when the Malvatta monks began to challenge quite openly the 

validity of the sima ('consecrated boundary') where the ordination cere

monies of the Asgiriya chapter were performed. In response to the 

Malvatta challenge, Yaranvala Sunanda, the Maha Nayaka of Asgiriya 

(1824-35), made a proclamation defending the sima at Asgiriya. The 

Malvatta monks, led by Korilcipola Ratanajoti, their Maha Nayaka 

(1825-26), addressed a petition to the governor through the Board of 

Commissioners in Kandy in 1825 protesting against Yaranvala's procla

marion ;80 and in the following year, they wrote a book called Sima 

Sa1{Jkara Vinodani reiterating their criticisms of the Asgiriya sirna.81 This 

78Th.c Colonial Secretary to the Govcn,mc:nt Agent, Centr.tl Province, no. 152 of 7 April 1853, 

printed in S.P. IV: 1907, pp. 11-12. 
790nc m2jor reison for this rival ry w<1$ chat when ecclesiastio.l affairs were reorganized during 

the reign of chis king, some temples over which Asgiriya, die older establishment, made claims were 

handed over to Malvatta. See wove, ch. I, n. 174, and Third Rrport of 1he 1:liJrorical Manu,cripis 

CommiJJi()TI, S.P. XIX: 1951, p. 23. 
80 Appendix VI ro Kor male Saddhamnuvarµsa Ainbagahavatte l11diisabhavara Na11asli1ni Afaha 

Nit.yaka S11ami11drayan V ahamige Ji11ana Caritaya (Kalutar-A, 1950), pp. 85-87. 
81 C.1-f.L, M. 4 ; BJvi. , Or. 6603/216 and 232. 
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was followed by a second proclamation by Yaranvala and ochers attacking 

Malvatta in 1826.82 In aU probability, it was these exchanges that the 

Judicial Commissioner in Kandy had in his mind when he testified before 

the Colebrooke Commission in 1829: 'There have been some dispute 

between the two principal wiharres in Kandy- but the subject has not been 

considered of such importance as co require the direct interference of 

Government'. 83 

Among those who joined in this criticism of the Asgiriya sirna was 

Mayilavave GuQ.aratana, the chief monk of Huduhumpola Vihare,84 a 

temple which was under the jurisdiction of Asgiriya. Mayilavave indeed 

went further: since he had no faith in the validity of the sima where he 

received ordination, he got himself and his pupils reordained by the monks 

of the Amarapura fraternity at Daqalla. The Asgiriya monks, who did not 

recognize the Amarapura fraternity, considered this an act of'heresy'; they 

excluded Mayilavave from the Asgiriya chapter and sought co remove him 

from his office at Huduhumpola. They had no immediate success; but on 

their insistence, the government, in 1836, dismissed Mayilavave's pupil, 

Rambukvalle SobhJca- who, in 1829, had succeeded his teacher to Hu

duhumpola, and following him, had got himsdf reordained by the Amara

pura fraternity-from his office at Huduhumpola and gave over the office 

to Variyapola, a monk who was acceptable to the Asgiriya monks. Fur

thermore, when Rambukva.lle refused to su rrender the temple co Variya

pola, the Government Agent of the Central Province raised an action 

against him in the Kandy District Court in 1837 to have him ejected. 

Rambukvalle died before the case was tried, whereupon the nine 

resident monks (pupils ofMayilavave and Rambukvalle) were substituted 

as defendants. The District Judge decided against the government; but the 

decision was reversed, on appeal, by the Supreme Court in 1838.85 

AU this happened while the government was still prepared co uphold 

the authority of the Maha Nayakas. What happened when the govern

ment withdrew the support which had been given to the authority of the 

Maha Nayakas? When the government ceased to supervise the adminis

tration of temple lands, there were many monks who dealt as they pleased 

82 Appendix VII to Kotmalc Saddbamruavaq,sa, op. cit. , pp. 89- 91. 
83 C.O. 416/20. 
84 Mayilavave and his pupils signed the M;tlvatta pcitrion co the governor referred ro above. 
65 The details are given in uwrie, Gazetteer, pp. 36lff. Stt also section iii (~low) of this chapter. 
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with the lands under their custody, in manners highly prejudicial to the 

interests of the rdigious institutions to which the lands were attached. The 

Maha Nayakas occasionally made efforts to reprimand the malefactors, but 

with hardly any success. 

Gcx)amunne Ratanajoti, a monk of the Huduhumpola temple, for 

instance, leased out lands belonging to the temple and appropriated the 

rent. Though asked by the chief monk of the temple, Peradeqiye Indajoti 

(who held a Government Certificate dated 1869 in recognition of his 

office) to hand over the money to the temple, he refused to do so. 

Peraderµye made con1plaints to the Maha Nayaka of Asgiriya and the latter 

su1nmoned Goqamunne to appear at Asgiriya for an enquiry. Though it 

was repeated three times, Goqamunne ignored the sumn1ons with com

plete impunity.86 

Dambulu Vibare, a temple more ancient and wealthier than Hudu

bumpola, and also bdonging co the Asgiriya chapter, held large traces of 

forest land, which were meant to supply the timber for the maintenance of 

the temple and also to meet the needs of the temple tenants. The chief 

monk of this temple, with no regard to the interests of which he was the 

custodian, sold the timber in one of the forests to a low-country carpenter 

and omitted to pay the money into the temple chest. The villagers made 

complaints to the Service Tenures Commissioner, but all that the com

missioner could do was to bring the complaint to the notice of the 

Maha Nayaka. The Maha Nayaka instructed Dulllive Luku Bai:iqa (presi

dent of the Village Tribunals of Ma.tale North) to inspect the lands and 

send a report. Dullii:vc's report confirmed the complaints of the villagers; 

still the Maha Nayaka found hi.mself powerless to remove the monk from 

his office.87 

With these two major instances of insubordination fresh in his mind, 

the Maha Nayaka of Asgiriya (Vattegama Suma[!}gala, 1869-85), when 

asked by the Buddhist Tempora.l.ities Commission, 'Do you find the 

priests readily submit themselves to the authority of their ecclesiastical 

superiors?', replied, 'Since .. . 1852 .. . there has been an end to all au

thority on the part of the Maha Nayaka'.88 

86 &port of the Commir.rioners appointed to inquire into the admi11i11-rt1tio,1 of the Buddhist TmzporalitieJ, 

S.P. XVIII: 1876, pp. l, 10, 17. 
87 Ibid., pp. 4, 17; and Report of the Service Tetu,resCommiJsioner, A.R. 1871, p. 37 1. 

83S.P. XVlll: 1876, p. 17 . 
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Dambulu Vihare, for a long time, had been very closely associated with 

Asgiriya; and Huduhumpola Vihare was situated just a mile and a half 

from Kandy. If by the middle of the nineteenth century Kandy had begun 

to lose its bold over places of this sort, which were very much part of their 

traditional domain, it would hardly come as a surprise that their authority 

was even weaker in the more distant territories in the southern and western 

parts of the island . 

. . 
u. KANDY AN VERSUS LOW-COUNTRY }.{ONKS-THE S.ECOND PHASE: 

THE R1SE Of THE KALYA.i.Yf FRATERNITY. 

In section iii of the last chapter we examined conflicts between K.andyan 

.and low-country monks during the time of Karatofa Dhammarama 

(173 7-1827) which reached a critical point in 1826 with the appointment 

of Gille Medharpkara (?-1836), a pupil of Karacora, to the incumbency of 

Sripad.a despite the opposi tion of Kandyan monks. This conflict, as was 

then observed, led to no formal schism between the two groups. Yet, not 

long afterwards, a new controversy arose between the two groups, started 

this time by .another pupil of Karatofa, Bentara Atthadassi (?-1862), who 

lived at Vanavasa Vihare in Bentara, which did lead to such a schism. It is 

to this controversy and to its resultant schism that we turn our attention 

now. 

Benta.Q, about the year 1831, put forward some new ideas concerning 

three main points which were of considerable importance to the Buddhist 

monkhood: new ideas which by virtue of their departure from what was 

then generally accepted as regular and proper, and also, by virtue of the 

reputation that their author enjoyed as a monk of learning, were destined, 

from the very beginning, to lead to a major controversy. 

Of the three points that Bentara brought into controversy, one was 

about sa1{l,ghika dana, or alms given to the order of monks. Giving alms, as 

a means of acquiring merit, was one of the acts prescribed for the Buddhist 

laity, and the amount of merit to be gained by such giving was deemed to 

differ depending on the type of recipient. Particularly rewarding, according 

to the Dakkhir;a Vibha1{1ga Sutta (The Discourse on the Analysis of 

Offerings), which distinguished between different types of givers and 

recipients, wa.~ alms given to the sa1{l,gha, the order of monks. 89 For obvious 

89 Majjhima Nikitya, vol. I ll, ed. Robert Chalmers ( London, 1899) . no. 142. 

• 
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reasons, no layman could offer alms to the entire order; in actual fact, giving 

was always to a few specific monks. In theory, sa1pghika dana, or alms to the 

(entire) order, was nonetheless possible, as even a few monks (five or 

more) could represent the order and accept alms on behalf of the order. In 

extending invitations to monks for alms-giving ceremonies, the laymen, 

ideally, had to make their invitations 'collective', that is, they had to invite 

a certain number of monks within one monastery (or more) with no 

reference as to the particular individuals who were to accept the invi ration. 

This meant that the monks themselves, and noc the laymen, made the 

decision on behalf of the order as to who should accept the invitation. 

Though this was the ideal, it was not uncommon in actual fact for laymen 

to have their ' favourite' monks in different temples, and therefore to 

convene these 'favourites' for alms-giving purposes by inviting each of 

them individually. It was about this praetice that Bentara raised issue with 

his contemporaries. He contended that in such circumstances (iana (giv

ing) to the monks was not saqtghika ( collective) but pudgalika (individ

ual), and therefore less meritorious. 

Bentara's other two points concerned the mode of reckoning months 

and seasons-hence the calendar-which was of crucial importance for the 

observance of a complex of Buddhist rituals. 

Early Buddhists did not develop an astronomical system of their own; 

they derived their system from the theories which were current in India at 

the cime.90 It was from the Vedic systen1 that they derived the lunar month 

and the notion of uposatha, that is, the notion that every new-moon day 

and full-moon day should be held sacred and set apart for religious 

observances. For the Buddhist laity, uposatha ( eventually increased to four 

days in each month by adding the two intermediate quarter-moon days) 

became the occasion to refrain from mundane activity and observe the 

eight precepts, that is, three precepts in addition co the five that they were 

expected to follow every day. For the monkhood, upoJatha meant (in 

addition to ministering to the needs of the laity) the occasion for their 

fortnightly confessional gatherings. On this occasion, monks within a 

clearly defined boundary met in an uposathagara ( confessional hall); here 

they recited the Patimokkha containing two hundred and cwenry-seven 

90 E. J. Thomas, 'Sun, Moon ~nd Stars (Buddhist)', E11cyclopaedia of Religi{JII and Ethics, XII. 
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rules for upasatnpada monks, mutually confessed transgressions of those 

rules, agreed on punishments and so forth.91 

Another notion borrowed from the Vedic system was the observance of 

the three seasons of the year: Gimhana (Summer), Vassana (the rainy 

season) and Hemanta (Winter). Of the three seasons, the most important 

for ritual purposes was the rainy season. Just as uposatha implied an 

intensification of religious preoccupations ( on the part of both laymen and 

monks) in comparison with the other days of the month, so did vassana 

imply a somewhat similar intensification in comparison with the other two 

seasons of the year. During this season, beginning on the day after the full 

moon of Asa.lha Oune-July) and ending with the full moon of Kattilci 

(October-November), the monks were expected to observe a retreat 

known as vassa for a period of three months. During this period of retreat, 

the monk was expected to remain in one village devoting his time to his 

own educational and spiritual progress as well as to that of the villagers 

around him. And the villagers themselves were expected to attend dili

gently to the material requirements of the monk. The termination of the 

retr<':at,paviira7.2a, was followed by the ceremonial presentation of kathina, a 

robe, by the villagers to the particular monk who had been spending vassa 

among them.92 

Since the observance of these rites were dependent on the calendar, the 

unity of the order reguired acceptance of a uniform c.alendar. Disagree

ments on important calendrical events could only lead to schisms, as did 

disagreements relating to the mode of reckoning Easter, to cite a parallel 

in early mediaeval Europe.93 

Although the basic units of the Buddhist calendar- the two phases of 

the moon-were unambiguous, there was room for disagreement as to 

when one month ended and another began: more specifically, whether a 

month ended with full moon or new moon. Both methods had been in use 

in India since the Vedic times.94 

91 For an account of the 11po1a1h.~ ceremony, together witb the relevant Pali textS and their 

English translations, see J. F. Dickson, 'Tbc Patimokkha , being the Buddbisc Office of rhe 

Confession of Priests',JRAS, n.s. , VIII (1876) 62- 130. 
92 For an account of rbc ritual complex of va.isa, see J. F. Dickson, 'Notes illustrative of Buddhism 

as the daily religion of the Buddhists of Ceylon',JRAS{CB}, VIII ( l884) 207-31. 
93 J. G. Carlee on, 'Calenda r ( Chris ciao) ', E11cyclopaedia of Religi!m a!ld E!.thia, II I, 88- 90. 

l>I R. Sewell and S. B. Di.kshit, The Indian G:dmdar ( London, 1896). 
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The mode of reckoning months naturally had implications for the mode 

of reckoning seasons and years. Since rhe lunar n1onth was shorter than the 

solar month, it was necessary, from time to time, to have an incercalary 

month (adhikamasa) to bring the lunar year into harmony with the solar 

year. 'fhe exact point of intercalation depended on the mode of reckoning 

months; and the intercalation, in rurn, determined the reckoning of 

seasons; and through chat ic also determined the dates on which co stare 

and end rhe periods of V(ljsa. 

Both on the 1node of reckoning months and on the dates for the 

observance of vassa Benrara disagreed with his conteinporaries who were 

following the traditions founded on the Buddhist exegetical ,vorks. 

Although Bentara's arguments were by no means confined to the question 

of the intcrcalary 1nonth (his point about sarrzghika dana had nothing 

whatsoever to do with it), by virtue of the cenrral importance of this issue, 

the controversy started by him came to be known as the Adhikamasa 

Vadaya, or the 'Controversy on the Intercalary Month'. The astrological 

and doctrinal intricacies of this controversy will be of no concern here.9~ 

Concern will be with the course that the controversy took and the results it 

produced for the Buddhist order in Ceylon. 

Since Bentara's opinions on the three points 1nentioned above differed 

from those which were then generally held by monks of both rhe Siyan1 

and the A1narapura fraternities, Bentara was invited, in 183 7, by Valage

dara Dhammadassi ( the chief n1onk of the Siyam fraternity in the Galle 

District) for a discussion on those points. Bentara accepted this invitation; 

and at a meeting convened by Valagedara, where 1nonks of both the Siyam 

and the Amarapura fraternities as well as some laymen led by Mudaliyar 

Gui:iatilaka Amarasirivardhana were present, Bentara and Valagedara de

bated the three controversial points. No agreement was reached at the end 

of tbis discussion; each party remained unconvinced by che arguments put 

forward by the other. On 10 June 183 7, Bentara prepared, at the request of 

Mudaliyar Gui:iatilaka Amarasirivardhana, a document containing a sum

mary of the discussion held on chis occasion, with a11 addendum ernbody

ing his o~rn final observations.96 This docum.ent was circulated an1ong rhe 

95 A very brief reference ro some of the a.srrolog.icil iss11es may be found in C. Alwis, 'On che 

Principles of Sinhalese Cbronology',JRAS( CB), III (1856- 58) 190-91. 

* C.N .A. 5/ 63/ 8/(2'>). 
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leading monks of the time; yet, at this stage, Bencara seems co have 

received no supporr fron1 any of them.97 Seeing his inability to convince 

his Ceylonese brethren, Bentara turned his eyes towards Siam, hoping to 

obtain a favourable decision from there. 

lne religious contacts between Ceylon and Siam which were established 

in the mid-eighteenth century with the inauguration of the Siyam frater

nity in Kandy did not persist very long. A Siamese prince, as we have noted 
, 

earlier, was involved in a conspiracy against King Kirti Sri Rajasiqiha in 

1760.98 But even apart from this unpleasant incident, the politiC'.tl condi

tions in neither country were conducive to the maintenance of uninter

rupted contacts with the other. The political crisis in the Kandyan 

kingdom which culminated in the overthrow of the Nayakkar dynasty in 

1815 bas been cold earlier.99 The destinies of Siam in the late eighteenth 

century were sca.rcely more promising. The perennial wars with Burma 

resulted, in 1767, in an utterly humiliating defeat for the Siamese; their 

land was occupied, and their four-hundred-year-old capital, Ayodhya, was 

looted and burnt, never to be rebuilt. 'Old Siam' was restored on a firm 

footing only with the accession of the new Cbakri dynasty to power in 

1782 with Racanakosinda (Bangkok) as the capital. too 

With the return to political stability, a: revival of .religious activities 

began under the first Icing of the new dynasty, Rama I (1782-1809), and 

continued with increasing vigour under his successors, R.ama 11 ( 1809- 24) 

and Rama III (1824-51). 101 In the wake of this revival, the old contacts 

with Ceylon were revived: the Maha11ar{1Sa was translated into Siamese 

during the reign of Rama 1;102 and in 1816 a good-will mission of eight 

Siamese monks arrived in Ceylon and returned home in 1818.103 In 1840 

five Ceylonese monks visited Siam,104 and from this year onwards there 

91 Sce, e.g., the observations of Bopiigocfa Swna.112 (the Nayaka of Amarapuca fraternity), 

dated 5 ~larch 1838, given in ~f:idampc Dbammarilaka, AdhimtiJa u,/eya11aya saha YiiciidhimiiJa 

Nir,p1yi D01a1rin:iaya ( Ambal:11\lgo<!a, 1909), p. 16 . 

"" b A ove, p. 66. 

?9 Above, ch. Li, sec. ii . 

uX> Prince Dhani Nivar, 'The Reconstruction of Rama I of the Chakti Dynasry',jour,1ai of 1h, 

Siam Society, XLIII (1955) 21-47. 
101 Walter l'. Vclla, Siam u11tkr Rama Ill, 1824-1851 (New York, 1957), esp. ch. III. 

'°2 Dhani Nivat,op. cir., pp. 34-35. 
103 R. Lingat, 'H.isrory of W ac Mahadhiicu',Jouma/ of 1h, Siam Society, XXIV ( 1930) 11-12. 
104 R. Lingac, 'History of Wat Pavaranive~•, ibid., X,XVI (1933) 81- 82. 
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were uninterrupted contacts between the two countries for several decades, 

with monks from each country visiting the other and carrying numerous 

messages to and f ro.105 

For the Siamese monks contacts with Ceylon were important because 

they still looked upon Ceylon as the centre of Buddhism and repository of 

its sacred literature.106 For the Ceylonese monks in turn contacts with 

Siam had a very special significance; not having a king of their own, they 

were now looking for royal surrogates, and the kingdom of Siam provided 

them with an ideal which was close to their image of their own past. True 

enough, the Ceylonese monks had the British sovereigns and their repre

sentatives in Ceylon-and, at the formal level, they in fact treated them 

with the same kind of deference as was due to Sinhalese monarchs-but the 

hostility of alien rulers towards Buddhism was not unknown co Ceylonese 

monks; it was, in fact, a subject of complaint to their more fortunate 

Siamese brethren.107 

With the loosening of cbe authority structure of the ecclesiastical 

establishment in Ceylon, Siam also became some sort of a court of appeal to 

the Ceylonese monks. The voice of the Maha Nayakas no longer carried the 

same weight as in the past; it lacked its traditional royal backing, or for that 

matter, even the backing of the colonial government. In situations of 

conflict, therefore, it became common for all parties to appeal to Siam for 

their decision. This practice in no way implied that all parties were willing 

to abide by decisions which were to be given by Siam; still a decision in 

one's favour was looked upon by each party as a source of great strength 

and confidence.108 

Bentara tried to get a message across to Siam, first in 1840, and again in 

1843, but with no success. Finally, in 1844, he succt.-eded in sending two 

messages: one co the King of Siam,_109 and the other to the ten chief monks 

of the Dhammayuttika fraternity led by Vajirafia.1:ia. 110 In both messages 

'°' Pali Sandesiivali, ed. Polvatte Buddhadatta (Ambab 111go<la, 1962), pas.tim. 
106 Ling.11, 'Wac Pavaranive~', p. 8 1. 
1
0? Pali Santksavali, pp. 207, 26~. 

u>S As we shall see later (ch. rv, sec. iii), Bur= played very much a similar role in relation to 

some of the internal conflicrs 9,•ithin tbe Amara pun. fraternity. 

•09 Appendices 10 (the Pali original) and 11 (a Sinhalese canslation) 10 Kotmale Saddbam

maVllf!l.S'I, op. cit. 
110 Documenc no. 13 in Piili Santksiivali. Vajirafiiil)a was none orher thao Prioce Mongkut 

(1804-68), the highest r-Anking prince in Siam in his time, who was in the monkhood at the time of 
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he referred to the dissensions within the order in Ceylon, and asked for 

help from Siam to bring about unity. In his message to Vajirafiarya and 

other monks, he also wrote at length on such problems as those relating to 

the adhikamasa and solicited the opinions of Siamese monks on them. 

Bentara's rwo messages were soon followed by a message to Vajirafiit)a 

from the monks ofMalvatta and Asgiriya, who made it clear d1at they were 

not in sy1npathy with Bentara's point of view.111 

Bentara received no support from Siamese monks. Indeed, though no 

reply from Siam on this matter is available, evidence indicates that the 

Siamese monks upheld the position of those who were opposed to him.112 

Yet Bentara was in no mood to give up his position. 

A further public debate took place in 1850 at Kalutara with Bentara on 

one side and two young and highly promising scholars of the time, 

Hikka<Juve Sumarpgala (1826-1911) and Baruvantuqave Devarak~ita 

(1819-92) on the other.113 In the following year, the second round of the 

same debate was held at the Korre temple with Bentara and Baruvan

ru<Jave representing the two sides. 

Both Hikkacjuve and Baruvanruqave ren1ained unconvinced by Ben

tara.'s arguments at the end of these debates. Bentara did have some success, 

however, in that, at about this time, he managed to gain the support of two 

very important monks in the Colombo district: one of them was Maligaspe 

Marpgala (?-1872) of the Korre temple, who at this time was chief monk 

of the Siyam fra terniry in the Colombo District; the other was Valane 

Siddharttha (1811-68) of Parama Dhamma Cetiya Vihare in Rarmalana, a 

his futher's death in 1824 and who decided ro remain rbere when his half-brother, Rama Ill, 

succeeded to the rhconc. He was known as Vajirana1)a from the time of his uparampad,i until rbe 

year 1851 , when be lcfc the monkhood ro succeed Rama HI ro the throne. During t he period of his 

monkhood, he gained a welt.deserved reputation for his teaming as well as for his reformist zeal. See 

Llngat, 'Wat PavarJniveyi' . He had an equally remarkable career as King of Siam fron1 L85 L ro 

1868. Yet, in the Western world, he can1e 10 be known mainly through the caricature of him 

present.Cd by the English governess to bis children, Anllll Lconowcns, in her rwo books: A11 F.ngli1h 

GovemeJJ 111 lheCou,1 o/Sittm (Boston, 1870) and The Rpmttnceof the Hamn (Philadelphia, 1872). For 

recent and more sympathetic attempts ro grasp rbc character of this remarkable man, sec Alexander 

B. Griswold, ' King Mongkur in Perspective', Journat of the Siam SQde,y, XLV (1957) 1- 14, and 

Abbot Low I,{offiu, Aiq11gku1, the Ki11g of Siam (New York, 1961). Both as monk and larer as king, 

Mongkur maintained a very c:xrcnsive correspondence with people in different parts of the world. 

Amongsr them were some of the leading C.eyloncse monks at rhe time. 
111 Pali Sa,ukravtt!i, docu,nent no . 14. 
112 Yagicah Pcajflinanda, SriSuma1t1gait1 UJritaya, vol.11 (Colombo, 1947), p. 508. 
113 Mada.mpe Dharnmatilaka, op. cit., p. i. 
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pupil of Galle 1'.fedhaiµkara ofSripada and teacher to both Hikkaquve and 

Ba~uvantuqave, who were opposed to Bentara. 

On 27 July 1851, Maligaspe, making use of his position as chief monk, 

issued a proclamation to the monks in his area instructing them to start 

observing vassa on a dace which was in accord with the system of 

calculation preferred by Bentara. This proclamation provoked a space of 

criticism in the low country114 as well as in Kandy. The monks ofMalvatta 

sent a long letter to Maligaspe criticising Bencara's system of calculation; 

and this letter being handed over ro Bentara, he wrote a point-by-point 

reply to Malvatta on 4 November 1851.115 

The controversy continued in the next few years through the exchange 

of letters and tracts (in manuscript, as Buddhists at this stage had no 

printing presses of their own). In 1854, Bentara wrote l\lfasa.dhimasa 

Dipani expounding his posi.tion, co which Hikkaquve wrote a reply 

entitled Unarttha Dipani.116 Bentara's counter-reply to the latter, called 

Adhimasa Prakafini,117 was written in the later part of 1855, just a few 

months after his eventful trip to Kandy, on which we must briefly focus 
' our attennon now. 

On 19 May 1855, Bencara wrote co Parakumbure Vipassi, the Maha 

Nayaka of Malvatta, indicating his desire to visit Kandy at the end of the 

month together with• about fourteen other monks, both r,pasampada and 

siima,;era, in order to worship the Tooth Relic, and also to discuss• matters 

of mutual concern', meaning no doubt disagreements regarding the 

adhikamasa.118 Though not mentioned in th.is letter, another reason why 

he went up to Kandy at this time was to obtain upasampada for his pupils; 

because of his disagreements with the Kandyan monks, Bentara had not 

visited Kandy for some two decades, as a result of which some of his . 

pupils who were old enough to receive upasampada had had to remain 

unordained.119 

" 4 See, e.g., the letter co },,faligaspc dated 25 August 1851 from a group of laymen and monks 

who described themselves as 'Praji\avanca Dharmavadin', in Yagirnla Prajfiananda, op. cit., pp. 

508- 10. 

"' Ibid., pp. 430-42. 
116 Princcd in fnll, ibid., pp. 531-55. 
111 C.N.A. 5/63/39/(3). 
118This letter is given in Yagirala Prajfiananda, op. cit. , p. 415. 
119 Amonh'St chem were cluee monks who gained considerable fame lacer on : Poruvila Indajoci, 

Yaccimulle Dtummiicima and Ariibagahavattc Saranal!lkara. See Kotmale Saddhammavai:psa, op. 
cit. , pp. 7, 9. 
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As he planned, Bentara visited Kandy with bis associates and pupils; 

and the controversial issues were ta.ken up for discussion. Among those 

who represented Malvarta at these discussions was Hikka~uve, who ap

parently had been especially invited to Kandy for the occasion. 120 The 

discussions continued for three days; but rather than leading the two 

parties to any kind of agreement, they created even greater ill-feeling and 

mutual hostility. On the third day, Bentara left the assembly hall, and a few 

days later went back to the low country. The Malvatta monks, soon 

afterwards, issued a proclamation addressed ro all their low-country 

brethren instructing thern nor ro follow rhe system of calculation sug

gested by Bentara. 121 In this proclamation they described Bentara's system 

as entirely arbitrary and contrary to vinaya. Bentara's break with Kandy 

chus became final and complece. 

The organization of a rival (low-country) fraternity got under way 

immediately after Bencara's return co the low country. On the full-moon 

day of Poson (June) 1855, the splinter group mer at the Kotte temple 

where Bentara's supporter, Maligaspe, \Vas the chief incumbent, and 

decided to call themselves Sri Kalya~ Samagridharn1.a Sarpgha Sabha, 

which may be fi·ecly rendered as Kalyar)i Fraternity. A mong its members 

were, in addition to Bencara and Maligaspe, Valane Siddharttha men

tioned previousJy, Panadure Sumaq1gala of che fn dasariici111aya at Maha

aruggoqa, and Papiliyane Silavaq1sa of Sri Maha Vihare at Galgo~ .122 

They decided to gra11t upasampada ro low-country (Goyigama) monks 

within the low country itself, at KalaQ.iya (Sanskrit, Kalya~), a place si.x 

miles from Colombo which for several centuries had been closdy associ

ated ,vith Buddhisrn in Ceylon.123 

Since the cooperation of the temple at KalaQ.iya would be invalu

able for the performance of upasa1npada ceremonies in char area, Bencara, 

Maligaspe and ochers tried to win over to the new fraternity the chief 

incumbent of this temple, Mapirigan1a Sarpgharakkhica. Mapi~igama, 

however, nor merely refused co g ive his cooperation ; he even actively 

worked against the new fraternity. W hen Maligaspe wrote to Kandy 

''°Yagirafa Praji\an1nda, op. cit., p. 415. 
121 C.N.A. 5/ 63/57 / (1 ) , printed in ibid., pp. 415-1.6. 

u, l.abugama l.arpkarunda, Jay@ardhanapura Kaf!i Sri Kalyii:/li Sa111agridharmo Maha Sa,,,gha 

Sabhiiva (Colombo, 1964), p. 9. 
111 Regarding rbe histocy o f Kalar)iya, see H. C. P. Bell and ,\. t,,{endis Gunasekara, ' Kclani 

Vihir:t and ics I nscriprions', CALR, I ( 19 16) 145-61; and pp. ;;S-39, above. 
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asking the Maha Nayaka to send five monks to officiate at the proposed 

upasa,npada ceremony at Kala Qi ya ( on the Vesak full-moon day of 
1856) ,124 Mapipgama addressed a letter to the Maha Nayaka affirming his 

own loyalty to Kandy and urging the Maha Nayaka to disallow the 

proposed ceremony at Kalarµya. 12} A similar letter was also written by 

Hikkaquve at about the same time.126 Both Mapifigama and Hikkaquve 

in their letters insisted that the weU-established practice of performing 

ttjJasampada ceremonies of the Siyam fraternity only at Kandy should be 

maintained unimpaired. 

On 12 11ay 1856, after a delay of more than three months, the Maha 

Nayaka of Malvacca sent a reply to Maligaspe's letter of 5 February. In this 

reply, be declined to comply with 11aligaspe's request (to send five 

Kandyan monks to officiate at KaJai)iya). Also, as could have been 

anticipated, he expressed his unwillingness co give his sanction to an 

upasanipada ceremony performed anywhere else than at Kandy.127 

Before the arrival of this letter, however, aU necessary arrangements had 

been made by 1uligaspe and others co hold the upasampada ceremony at 

KalaQiya as planned. Since Mapirigama was unwilling to place his temple 

at their disposal, Maligaspe obtained a piece of land close to the Kalar:ii 

river from a wealthy layman in the ar(.-a, Mulhiriyave Lckam, and had the 

necessary buildings erected there.128 Paying no regard to the Maha 

Nayaka's letter, the first ttpasampada ceremony of the new fraternity was 

performed on 22 11ay 1856. At this ceremony, twenty-one novicc."S were 

given higher ordination, with Bentara and 11aligaspe acting as upadhyayas, 
and Panadure, Papiliyane and Valine together with five other monks 

- Uqugampola Ratanapala of the Bellanvila temple, Baddegama Sarar:iaqi

kara of cbe Pamankaqa temple, Talaqigama Sumar:p1:,rala, Kataluve Attha

dassI and Boralasgamuve Piyadassi- acring as kar,nacaryayas.129 

124 Maligaspe wrote two letters to this effect. Tbe second lertcr, dated 5 February 1856, is given 

in ubugama Ltqtlcli.nanda.op. de., pp. 11- 1;. 
11l C.N.A. 5/63/57/(2) . This letter is dared t4 Marcb 1856. 

'
26 Parrs of this letter arc given in Yagirah Prajiiananda, op. cir., pp. 63-64, and L3bugam.a 

Utf'\lkananda, op. cit., pp. 13- 14. In neither place is tbe exact date given. The reference in tbe lerrer 

ro the 'forthconling' Sinhalese New Y car suggests that it was written some time before rhe middk 

of Apcil (1856). 
117 This letrer is given in I.abugama l.af'\lkananda, op. cir., pp. 15- 16. 

"
8 lbid. , PP· 9-10. 

'29 lbid. , pp. 16- 18. 
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The inevitable retaliation followed from chose who were opposed ro rhe 

new fraternity. Mapi!igama, v.rhose temple, as we have noted earlier, was 

si tuated in rhe area where the upasampada cere,nony was held, and whose 

power and influence presumably were affected by the success of rhe new 

fraternity, wrore ro Kandy on 8 June 1856 urging the Maha Nayaka to 

instruct all the monks in his area to dissociate themselves from the monks 

of the new fraternit y . 1 3◊ The Maha Nayaka, of course, needed very little 

persuasion in this ,natter. On 13 July, he, together wirh rhe Maha Nayaka 

of Asgiriya, wrote to the monks who had been loyal to Kandy, condemn

ing rhe upasampada ceremony of the schismatic (bhedakara) monks, and 

exhorting them co suspend all contact with those monks pending a final 

decision from Kandy.131 

This order obviously i.mp1ied that Maligaspe could no longer function 

as the chief monk of the Siyam fraterniry in the Colombo District. In his 

place, Vadduve Dhammananda, a monk who had been loyal to Kandy, was 

instructed by the Maha Nayaka ro perform chose functions and was given 

an 'appoinrmenr' ro rhar effecr.132 

Beyond this the Maha Nayaka could do very little. On the rnost im

portant issue, namely, that of preventing the performance of upasarn
pada ceremonies son1ewhere other than at Kandy, he could do nothing. 

There were appeals from the low-country loyalists thar the Maha Nayaka 

should petition the governor and the Queen of England on chis matter, 

as ir involved a breach of established custom as well as a threat to the 

authority of the Maha Nayaka.133 As rhe basis of such petitions they 

presumably had in 1nind rhe undertakings given by the British govern

ment in the Kandyan Convention of 1815. But the Maha Nayaka hi1nself 

does not seem to have taken any action in this regard; by the 1850s, he 

may very well have reaJized the futility of such appeals co rhe British 

govern n1en t. 

' lO C.N.A. S/ 63 / 57/(2); partially reproduced in ibid. , p. 20. 

n, C.N.A. 5/ 63/ 57/(4); partially reproduced in Labugam.a laqtkiinanda, op. cit., pp. 20-21. 
132 Maligaspe to Palpolage Juan and other laymen, 1 January 1865, in Yagii:aJa Pi:ajiiananda, 1Jp. 

cit., pp. 505-6; and V:i.dduve co the Maha Nayaka., 24 April 1869, ibid., pp. 70-71. 

tH Hikkaquve co cbe Maha Niiyaka, ca. ApriJ 1856 (referred co above), and Vafagedara 

DhamJnadassi (Chief Monk of the Galle Discricc) 10 rhe t,,lahii Nayaka, 25 April 1858, C.N.A. 

5/ 63/57/(5) , printed in Yagirala Prajftananda, op. cit., 62--63. 
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Ill. THE AMARAPURA .FRATERNITY IN THE KANDY AN PROVINCES 

With the end of the old Kandyan kingdon1 in 1815 and the resultant 

weakening of the authority structure of the Kandyan ecclesiastical estab

lishment, the Amarapura fraternity, which up co 1815 had been confined 

to the low country, gradually began co expand its activities into the 

Kandya.n provinces. The initiative for this expansion came only in part 

from the low-caste monks who had established the A 1narapura fraternity in 

the low country ar the beginning of rhe century. It came far more strongly 

from certain monks in the Kandyan provinces ,vho originally belonged to 

the Siyam frarernicy, but who, for one reason or another, -..vere in conflict 

with their ecclesiastical superiors. They, in contrast to their 1o,v-councry 

brethren, belonged to the Goyigam.a caste. And for them the existence of 

the Amarapura fraterniry with its radical ideology was an easy and ready

made avenue for the expression and organization of their protest against 

the establishment. 

Reference has already been made to the case of the Huduhumpola 

temple where two successive chief monks, Mayilavave Gu9aratana and 

RambukvaUe Sobhita, got themselves reordained within the Amarapura 

fraternity.134 About the same time, another monk of the Asgiriya chapter, 

Tolaqigamuve Siddharttha, who lived in the Asgiriya temple itself as a 

pupil of the ~faha Nayaka, Yaranvela Sunanda, joined in the criticism of 

the Asgiriya sirna; and having incurred the displeasure of his reacher, he 

left Asgiriya and obtained reordinarion within the Amarapura fraternity at 

Balapi~iya in 1834. Very soon he became the n1ost vociferous opponent of 

the Siyam fraternity as well as tbe most vigorous cha1npion of the 

Amarapura fraternity in the Kandyan provinces. He had considerable 

success, particularly in the border province of Sabaragamuva, where the 

local chiefs gave him their support. 'Suffragam', wrote de Silva, who had 

spent six years in this area as a schoolreacher, 'may at present be regarded as 

the chief seat of this [ Amarapura] reformation, and where the difference in 

the tenets and principles of the two sects (Siyam and Amarapura] is wider 

and greater than anywhere else, though the Amarapoora sect originated 

with the Chalia priests of the district of Ambalangoda and GaJJe, about 

•J.4 Section i-d (above) of chis cha peer. 
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40 years ago'.135 And 'Tolangomua, a priest who was originally of the 

Asgiriya establishment in Kandy', he observed, 'may be regarded as the 

great champion of the Amarapoora sect at Suffragam and as the strictest 

reformer of the corruptions' .136 

Sabaragamuva, situated in the border regions of the old Kandyan 

kingdom, had a long tradition of relative autonomy; and some of its chiefs 

had been noted for their rebdliousness against the authority of the kings of 

Kandy. lt was in this province that .Ahalepola in 1814 launched the 

rebellion against Sri Vikram.a Rajasirµba, as a result of which the king 

divided the disava into cwo parts to reduce the powers of its provincial 

chief. 137 The British, with similar intentions, divided it further-in co three 

parts-in 1818.138 In religious matters too it appears that the chiefs of this 

area were not inclined to give their wholehearted support to the authority 

of the Maha Nayakas in Kandy. In 1825 they were in support of taking the 
, 

incumbency of Sripada away from the Maha Nayaka of Malvatta and 

giving it over co Galle Medha111kara, who was a low-country monk. 139 And 

now, in the next decade, they were ready to give their patronage to 

Tolaqigamuve, who was 9uite openly protesting against the religious 

establishment in Kandy. De Silva, who was quoted earlier, wrote in 

another place: 

The inhabitants of Sutfragam at conquest of Kandy by the British as other 
Kandyans were Buddhists of the sect called Siamese-the form of Buddhistical 

faith that had been established long ago by their kings; but of late a change 

has taken place . . .. The doctrines of the sect of Buddhists called Amarapoora 

.. . have made rapid progress in the Kandyan provinces, more particularly in 
Suffragam. It was introduced into this district by the exertions of Nugewelle 

Bandar, commonly called Adigar, a nephew of )arc Ooloswella Dissawa. As this 

individual (Nugcwclle Bandar) was related to almost all the respectable families 

of Suffragam, and being a Pali scholar, many of the respectable families at once 

l l ) A. de Silva, 'On the Corruption of Buddhism and the Different Tenets, Opinions and 

Principles of the Amarapoora and Siamese Scets', Appendix XII to George lee's tr-inslation of John 

Ribeyro's Iiirto,y of (~/()11 (Colombo, 1847) . 

t l6 Ibid. 
137 Above, p. 79. 
1
lS Ralph Picris, Sinhalese Social Organization (Colombo, 1956), p. 127. 

ll9The 'Report' of Mahava.latannc, D0J05vala and Dclgoqa to the Agent of Government at 

Sab,u:agamuva, 27 August 1825, C.N.A. 
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became converts to this reformed and orthodox Buddhism, so much so, that 30 

priests at once underwent upasampada ordination of Amarapura sect in 183 7: and 

since, all the influential persons have corne into the pale of Arnarapura faith.140 

As a Christian, perhaps, de Silva in this memorandum somewhat 

misrepresents the position of the Amarapura Nikaya in viewing it as a 'sect' 

into which laymen were converted rather than as a fraternity co which 

monks affiliated themsdves. Yet, a similar misrepresentation could be 

found even in the comments, made in the course of a conference in 

Kandy, by the monks of the Malvatta and Asgiriya temples-if we can 

place rdiance on the minutes of the conference, which have been recorded 

in English by a government official. At this conference, whjcb was held in 

October 1847 to discuss plans for the management of Buddhist affairs, the 

monks are reported as having told Governor Torrington that ' they have 

every wish to be on good terms with the Chiefs, but they fear the Chiefs 

have not much good feding cowards them. Some of them indeed belong 

to a different sect, not the Siamese sect but the Amarapoora sect, which is 

not pure Buddhist•.14i 

Notwithstanding these remarks, the position of laymen in relation to 

nikayas (which have !x"Cn erroneously translated as ' sects') was not as 

members, but simply as patrons (dayakas). It is by no means unlikely that 

some (Goyigama) chiefs preferred to patronize the Amarapura fraternity, 

having in aJI probability been impressed with their more radical ideals and 

practices; but giving their patronage to monks of one fraternity in no way 

prevented them from extending it, if they so wished, to monks of another 

fraternity. What seems generally true of the Sabaragamuva chiefs is that 

they tended to patronize pious and learned monks with no great regard to 

their fraternity or to their social origins. 

The expansion of the Amarapura fraternity in the Kandyan provinces 

was perhaps hindered co some extent by the action of the government and 

the decision of the Supreme Court in relation co the Huduhumpola 

Temple. 'fhe government made a case for the dismissal of Rambukval1c14 2 

on the ground that the Kandyan Convention of 1815 bound the govem-

140 'Memorandum' of 9 January 1845 10 P. Ansrruther (President of the Centr.i.l Com• 

mission) , enclosure no. 4, Campbell 10 Stanley, no. 96 of 8 !\,fay 1845, C.0. 54/ 217. 
1
•

1 
Enclosure no. 3 to Desp-itch no. 133 of 14 October 1847, Torrington 10 Grey, C .0 . 54/239. 

142 
For t he events which led to it, see above, sccrion i-d of this chapter. 
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ment to maintain and protect Buddl1ism as it was then professed by the 

chiefs and inhabitants of the Kandyan provinces, and that therefore 

Rambuk.-valle had forfeited his right to the temple by joining a fraternity 

which was not in existence in the Kandyan provinces in 1815.143 This plea 

was upheld by the Supreme Court, who observed: 

It appearing . .. that one sect, viz., tbe Sia,n alone, has existed in Kandy, and 

that at the time of the foundation of this temple the sovereign was Siamese, the 

chief of the Asgiri esr.ablishment ( of which this is avo\vedly a dependency in 

matters of faith) Siamese, and the founder of chis particular temple Siamese, the 

Court is of opi.nion that it would be acting contra fortnatn doni, contrary to the 

undoubted intentions of the founder and of the persons \vho have endowed this 

temple with lands, and concracy to the plain construction of the ·rreaty of 181'.>, 

were it to aUow this property to pass into rhe hands of persons who cannot bur be 
deemed to profess an herericaJ faith by the Siamese Buddhists. 144 

The results of this decision, though of some importance, were nor really 

crucial ,vith regard co the expansion of the Amarapura fraternity in the 

Kandyan provinces. The decision no doubt dissuaded monks in the older 

and well-endowed temples from joining the new fraternity. It seems very 

likely, however, that the appeal of the new fraternity was not so much to 

these monks (who already had a central place in the traditional religious 

establishment), as to rhe monks in the poorer temples who were in rbe 

periphery of the establishn1ent. Among them, allegiance _to the new 

fraternity gradually spread over the years, and the decision of the Supreme 

Court in no way stood as a barrier against them. For the decision of the 

Supreme Court was merely concerned with the property rights of the 

Siyam fraternity and not with its authority structure, a fact which was 

made clear in rhe judgement itself in the following words: 

There is nothing in its [i.e., the Court's) decree or in the reasons on which it 

is founded to prevent the Amarapura sect fro1n propagating their sentiments, 

fr.om buying, bt1iJding, fro,n occupying pansalas and vihares within the Kan

dyan territories. The Court merely detennines that they cannot usurp the 

" )Tbe relevant pon:ion of tbe plaint (dared 15 March 1837) instinned by the Govcrnn1ent 

Agent of the Central Province in the District Coun of Kandy ( case no. 8950) is reproduced in P. E. 

Picris, Sinbale and tht PatrioJJ, pp. 569-70. 

"''The Crown vs. Rambukwelle Unnanse', quoted io L'lwrie, Ga2tttur. The judgement is dated 

28 Dece,nber l838 . 
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propeny of others and turn it to purposes evidenrly opposed co the religious 

wishes of the holders of such property.145 

In addition co Sabaragamuva, rhe adjoining province of Uva also 

became an active centre of Amarapura activity by the middle of the 

nineteenth century.146 

None of the Amarapura inonks in the Kandyan provinces, in contrast 

co their brethren in the low country, proceeded to Burn1a for higher 

ordination. The earliest among thern to join the fraternity, like Mayilavave 

and Tola111gamuve, came dovvn to the low country for higher ordination . 

When, later on, they organized higher ordination ceremonies of their own 

in the Kandyan provinces, they performed these ceremonies under the 

presidency of Bogahapiriye Dhammajori, a low-country Salagama monk 

who had gone to Burma and returned co the island in 1811 with higher 

ordination.147 Bogahapiriye spent the latter part of his life in the Kandyan 

provinces. Though he received no formal act of appointment fro1n the 

government, he has come co be regarded as the first chief monk and 

founder of rhe Amarapura fraternity in the Kandyan provinces.148 

••> Ibid. 

'
46 Valitara Dhiralarµkara, '!viahii Vihara V:u:(lhya ha Amarapura Nikaya', Itibiisa Kath,i, II 

(1926) 205 
141 Ibid. , pp. 204-5. 

"a Ibid. 



Chapter IV 

THE SEGMENTATION OF THE 

AMARAPURA FRATERNITY, 1815-1865 

. 
1. THE PROBLEM OF COHESION IN TIIE A,_\fARAPURA FRATERNITY 

The Amarapura fraternity, from its very beginning, was nor destined 

co have an ecclesiastical organization even remotely resembling that of the 

Siyam fraternity . Wherc_-as the Siyam fraternity was established in the 

middle of the eighteenth century with the help of just one group of 

(Siamese) monks who were brought to Ceylon from Siam, the Amarapura 

fraternity had its origins in five different groups of (Ceylonese) monks who 

went ro Burma and returned with higher ordination at different times 

during the first two decades of the nineteenth century. Thus, even at the 

tin1e of its enthusiastic beginning, the Amarapura fraternity had more the 

character of a loose federation of fraternities than that of a unified and 

centralized fraternity, ro which rhe Siyam fraternity approximated at the 

time of its establishment. In fact, although all the five groups of Ceylonese 

monks who retun1ed from Burn1a came to be looked upon as belonging to 

one Amarapura fraternity, not all of them had their higher ordination 

at the city of Amarapura in Burma.1 Even their Burmese preceptors, 

therefore, did nor belong co one clear and immediate line of pupillary 

succession. In contrast, all the Siyam fraternity monks could, and did, trace 

their immediate spiritual ancestry to just one person-the monk Upili who 

led the Sia1nese mission to Ceylon in 1753.2 

Of even greater significance in relation to this contrast between the 

1 Kapugama Dhammakkhaodha had his higher ordination ar Raranapura (Ava), and Karaluvc 

Gu,:,,trat:l.Da at Harti5avati (Pegu) in Rimai'iful (Lower Burma) . Polvattc Buddhadatca, ' J..akdiva 

Buruma Nikaye ftihlisaya', in N . A. Jayawickrama (ed.), ParanlllJitana Pelicitatio11 Vol"me (Co

lombo, 1965), pp. 37- 38. 
2Thc Siyam fraternity officially refers co itself as Syamopali Mahi Nikaya, meaning 'rbe great 

fracerniry of Upili of Sia,n '. 

144 
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Siyam and the Ama1"apura fraternities is the fact that while all the founders 

of the Siyam fraternity (with the negligible exception of one or two 

individuals) belonged to just one caste (Goyigama), the founders of the 

Amarapura fraternity belonged to three different castes. Of the five groups 

of monks who went to Burma, three were Salagama, the other two Karave 

and Durave respectively. Upon their return to the island, these five groups 

certainly experienced considerable interaction, and at times even worked in 

close collaboration with one another. At the same time, they maintained 

their separate identities. They had different s1111as for the performance of 

their higher-ordination ceremonies, and this helped them to maintain, and 

perpetuate, different lines of pupillary succession. And the pupils of 

the founders (and later on, of their successors) were aln1ost invariably re

cruited within the ranks of their own c.-:1stes.3 

Furthermore, in contrast to the Siyam fraternity, which (traditionally) 

had one major patron, the King of Kandy, the Amarapura fraternity had 

no such overwhelming figure from whom patronage was forthcoming. Its 

different brand1es had different patrons, usually local headmen, and since 

these patrons themselves carne from different localities and belonged 

to different castes, there was no pressure from them on the monks to 

amalgamate as one unified fraternity. 

There was one noteworthy effort on the part of Salagama headmen to 

unify the different groups of Salagama monks, an effort which had a good 

chance of success, as the Salagamas, though internally divided into sub

castes, appeared as one caste vis-a-vis the other castes. Besides, the 

Salagamas alone had a chief monk formally appointed over them by the 

government. Yet chis attempt to unify them-as we shall see in section iii, 

below-had but a very temporary success. The chief monk of the fraternity, 

though formally appointed by the government, had no actual govern

mental backing in the enforcement of his authority. And be could scarcely 

have expected any such backing during a time when the government was 

' Even the practice of ordaining a close kinsman as one's d1icf-pupil, a praetice which was 

common in che Siyam fraternity, especially in the Kandyan provinces, was not uncommon in the 

Amarapura fraternity. For instance, the chief-pupil of Ari,b:tgahapitiye Nii,:iavimala, Beratuquve 

Dhammiidhlra, was his nephew; and the chief pupil of Bcratuquve, Ambagahapiriye Vimalasara, 

was in rum hiJ nephew (and therefoi:e, Am.bagahapii,iye Nii9avimala's grand-nephew) . Polvacte 

Buddhadacta,Sa,nipatitayehi Bauddhacarayayo (Ambalaqigo<!a, 1950), pp. 25 and 110. · 
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busy withdrawing the support it had given-under more pressing obliga

tions- to the authority of the chief monks of the Siyam fraternity. 

Even the Si yam fraternity, des pi re its homogeneity (in relation to caste), 

and dc.-spite its tradition of centralized authority, did not entirely succeed 

- as we saw in the last chapter- in preserving its unity in the nineteenth 

century. There were conflicts between i.ts rwo major colleges; and there 

were also conflicts, with more lasting results, between its Kandyan and 

low-country branches. That the Amarapura fraternity, which from its very 

beginning was far more heterogeneous in its composition and which, 

moreover, was lacking in a structure of centralized authority, had bad to 

face problems of a similar nature-and in far greater intensiry-hardly 

comes, therefore, as a surprise. What is sign ificant is that the resulc of these 

problems was not a complete disorganization of the Amarapura fraternity; 

the result was rather a process of segtnentation into more or less clear, 

identifiable and viable units. 

The Anurapura fraternity was described in 1861 by Laqikagoq.a Dhi

rananda ( of whom more later, in section iii of this chapter) in a mes

sage to the Saf'!lgharaja of Burma4 as consisting of four groups of monks: 

(1) a Salagama group, (2) a Karave group, (3) a Durave group- all in 

the coastal regions, and (4) a Goyigama group in the 'hilly regions', 

who, having left the Siyam fraternity to which they originally belonged, 

received ordination from monks in group (1). 

At the time that Laqikagoc)a wrote this message, he himself was deeply 

involved in a controversy within the Salagama group, a controversy which, 

soon afterwards, split that group into rwo: a higher-Salagama group and a 

lower-Salagama group. 

In addition, there was a fifth group of monks- not mentioned by 

l.aqikagoqa, understandably, since they were not conspicuous as a separate 

group in 1861-namely, a group of Goyigama monks in the low country, 

who, having left the Siyam fraternity, were at this rime with the Amara

pura fraternity, but who, not long afterwards, were to leave the Amarapura 

fraterniry as well and organize an entirely new fraternity-the Ramafina 

fraternity. 

It is to the unravelling of the story of this segmentation thar the rest of 

this chapter will be devoted. 

' Pali SandeJizvali, ed .. Po.lvan.e Buddhadarca (Ambalarpgo<Ja, 1962), documenr no. 23. 
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ii. KARAVE AND DUR.AVE MONKS VERSUS SALA.GAMA MONKS: 

THE EMERGENCE OF THE DHAMMARAKKHIT AV-M{SA 

AND THE KALYA~ IVA.."\-fSA FRATERNITIES 

Salagama monks, as has been noted/ were the first among the non-Goyi

gama monks in Ceylon to proceed to Burma and return with upasarnpada 

ordination. The Karave and the Durave monks who returned to the island 

not long afterwards6 had close contacts with these Salagama monks, and 

during the early days ar any rare, worked in close collaboration with them. 

They did not feel inclined, however, to submit entirely to the authority of 

the Salagama monks; indeed, evidence seems to indicate clearly that, from 

the very beginning, they were keen to obtain for their own groups some 

form of governmental recognition similar to that which had been granted 

co the Salaga1na monks. 

1"hus on 15 Novem.ber 1814-ten months after Kapugama Dham

makkhandha (Salagama) had obtained a ' Certificate' from the government 

in confirmation of the office, tide and honours that he had received from 

the King of Burma7-rhe leading rnonks of rhe Karave and the D urave 

castes held a meeting at Ko~~egocja in the Southern Province of Ceylon and 

selected a Karave monk, Vilegocja Pufifiasara of Ambalarµgocja , as their 

chief monk; in the following year they petitioned the government, praying 

for official confirmation of that selection.8 This petition failed ro procure 

an Act of Appointment for Vilegocja. In the following years, he petitioned 

the government with remarkable perseverance, repeatedly asking for an 

Act of Appointment.9 When, in the year 1825, the government appointed 

a chief monk over the Salagama rnonks,10 Vilegocja insisted on his claims 

\\,ith added vigour, now asking to be appointed at least over the Karave 

monks, if not over both the Karave and rhe Durave monks.11 In a petition 

( dated 4 June 1829) addressed ro the Colebrooke Commission, he wrote: 

' Pp. 94 ff. 
6 Pp. I 00, above. 

' P. 99, above. 
8C.N.A. 5/63/ 47/ (158) . This petition, dated 15 June 1815, w11S signed by 31 bhikkh11s (in

cluding Kar:aluve Gu1)ararana and Arru~live Dhammarakkhica, who, respecti vely, led the Kariivc 

and Ducive missions to Burma) and 23 siimm;era1 of the rwo castes. 
9 C.N.A. 5/63/ 44 / (142) , (145), (149) . 
10See above, p. 99. 
11 C.N.A. 5/ 63/ 44/(143) . 
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Your Honor's Petitioner docs not wanr himself to be made head Priesr, bur as 

he is considered as the principal of this [Karave] cast and as such he is instructed 

with the management of the Religious duties, he is anxious to obtain for his cast 

also, the sam.e liberties enjoyed by other casts of this Island, namely, the Vellale 

[Goyigama) and Mahabadde (Salagama}, in order that this cast of people alone 

may not be deprived from the benefit of worshipping their Rdigion.12 
.. . The 

Petitioner cannot imagine [he observed further] why the Priests of this (Karave) 

cast cannot have a head over them while Government has appointed one for the 

Mahabadde which is a lo,ver cast than that of the Petitioner's.13 

The tendency to regard the Salagamas as inferior to themselves was 

common to both the Karavas and the Duravas, and this was a factor 

which made them somewhat reluctant, even initially, to give their whole

hearted support to the Salagama effons to challenge Goyigama monop

olies. The Karavas and the Duravas were hardly less keen than the 

Salagamas to acquire the coveted Goyigama privileges; yet they were not 

keen to do so under Salagama leadership. Indeed, if compelled to choose 

they rather preferred the authority of the Goyigamas to that of the 

Salagamas. It was no doubt for this reason that, even as early as 1772, 

when the Salagamas organized an upasarnpada ceremony at Toµgamuva 

in opposition to the authority of the Kandyan chief monks,14 the Karave 

and Durave headmen, rather than encouraging the monks of their castes to 

obtain upasa1npada along with the Salagama monks, made an appeal to the 

Maha Nayaka of }..falvatta, praying him to use his influence over the king 

to obtain his approval for the ordination of Karave and Durave monks at 

Kandy.15 Only when this appeal failed did they help their monks to 

proceed to Burma and obtain upasa1npada-in the same manner as 

Salagama headmen had hdped their own monks a few years earlier. Upon 

their return to the island, the Karave and Durave monks wished, as was 

noted earlier, to be placed under their own chief monks properly appointed 

by the government. Failing this, they apparently preferred to be under the 

12C.0. 416/30 (petition no. 190). 

1l Ibid. This petition was supported by another ( dared 1 July 1829) signed by some Karavc 

laymen of the Colombo, Galle and Matara disuictS, C.N.A. 5/63/44/(155) . 
14 Sec above, p. 97. 

'' Though rb.is letter is nor available, its conrenrs can be inferred from rhe Maha Nayaka's reply, 

C.N.A. 5/63/8/(3). 
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authority of Goyigama chief monks rather than that of Salagama ones. 

Vilegoqa, in the petition quoted above, having referred to che relative 

inferiority of the Salagamas, continued: 'If chis [i.e., the appointment of a 

Karave chief monk} cannot be allowed to them, they (the Karave monks} 

will remain satisfied by being placed under the Head Priests of the Vellale 

Cast provided they will be ordained ... and can enjoy all the Religious 

Rights without reserve'.16 

The government, however, paid no heed to these requests; it did not 

appoint a Karii.ve chief monk, nor did it take any action towards placing 

.Karave monks under the formal jurisdiction of Goyigama chief monks. 

All that it did was to appoint, in 1835, a Salagama monk, Bopagocja 

Sumana, as chief monk over the entire Amarapura fraternity in succession 

to A.mbagahapiriye NaQavimala who, in 1825, had been appointed over 

only the Salagama monks.17 This was clearly not what the Karave and the 

Du.rave tnonks "'anted. They made no formal protest against the authority 

of Bopagoc}a Sumana; there was no need for them to do so, as Bopagocja, 

quite understandably, did not presume to have much authority over thern. 

Nor did they stage a dramatic or sudden withdrawal ; there was really no 

'unified' fraternity for them to withdraw themselves from. They simply 

continued to maintain, and in time consolidate, their separate identities. 

1·he Duravas began, quite early, to go their own way, and they had some 

initial support from the Salagamas. When the first Durave monk who 

went to Burma (in 1807), Attucjave Dhammarakkhita, returned to the 

island (ca. 1813), an upasampadd ceremony was perforn1ed under his 

presidency at Devundara ; and Ambagahapiriye NaQavimala, the Salagama 

founder of the Amarapura fraternity, was duly informed of this ceremony. 

Ambagahapiriye, in his reply, 18 expressed satisfaction at the manner in 

which the ceremony had been perforn1ed and asked Attucjave ro supervise 

the religious activities of the Amarapura monks in his own area. He also 

suggested that the ne"' group of monks under Attucjave's leadership be 

called, after the name of its leader, Dhammarakkhitavaqisa Amarapura 

Nilciya (The Dhammarakkhira 'lineage' of the Amarapura fraterniry). 

16 C.O. 416/30 (petition oo. 190). 
17 See above, ch. II, n. 82. 

'
6C.N.A. 5/ 63/ 106/(3). 
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Ambagahapiriyc, of course, made no suggestion that membership of this 

'lineage' should be limited to the l)urave caste. But that, not surprisingly, 

was what in fact happened. 

Of the three non-Goyigama castes who were involved in founding the 

Amarapura fraternity, the Durave caste was the smaliest19 as well as the 

least powerful. Similarly, of the different branches of the Amarapura 

fraternity, the one which consisted of Durave monks, the Dhammarak

khitavarpsa, was also the least prominent on the religious scene at this 

time. Their activities were largely confined to the southernmost region of 

Ceylon, 1n <.ertain parts of which the Duravas were numerically prepon

derant. Their main centre was at D evundara where they had their first 

upasampadii ceremony. Miripanna, a village six miles south of Galle, 

also came co be closely associated with them because of the fame of 

the Durave incumbent of the temple there, Miripanne Dhammaratana 

(1768-1851), who was well known in his time as a Sinhalese poet.20 

The Karave monks, in contrast to the Durave monks, had their head

quaners (Docfanduva) closer to that of the Salagama monks. Hence they 

had more day-to-day contact with the Salagama monks than did the 

Du rave monks. These contacts included, and no doubt were reinforced by, 

the joint performance, occasionally, of important ecclc.-siastical acts.21 Yet 

the awareness among Karave monks of their separate identity was in no 

way diminished by this, as was shown above with reference to their 

attempts to have their own chief monks. It is worth recalling, further

more, that although the Karave monks were generally looked upon as be

longing to the Amarapura fraternity, their leader and founder, Kataluve 

Gui:iaratana, was ordained not at Amarapura but at H aqisavati in Ramafifta. 

Their Burmese preceptors, therefore, were not the same as those of the 

majority of their (non-Karave) Amarapura brethren in Ceylon. By virtue 

of their original connection with Ramafifta, the Karave n1onks, at times, 

used the designation Ramanfia Fraternity to distinguish themselves from 

1
? At the (p:irtial) census of 1824, there were 19,655 Duravas, as against 26,301 Salagamas and 

55,293 Karivas in the Chil.aw, Colombo, Galle and Tangalla districts. (The number ofGoyig.imas 

in tbe sarne arei was 191,500.) R$111rn of the Population of tbt island of Cey/011 (Colombo, 1827). 
20

' As a Sinha.Iese poet he is unrivalled at the presenr day', wrote James Alwis in 1850. ' On the Elu 

l.lnguage, irs Poetry and its Poets',JRAS(CB), II (1850) 149. For a brief account of his life and 

work, see Carolis de SilVll, The Life of Dhammarata11a of Miripe1111a (Galle., 186S). 
2' Pali Santksiiv,di, documents no. 19 and 20. 
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the other branches of the Amarapuca fraternicy.22 They gave up this 

designation, in all probability, some time after 1864 when a new fraternity 

under that name appeared in the island (see section iv, below) , and 

thereafter adopted the name KaJyaqiva~sa after the nam.e of the sima (at 

Harpsavati) where their founder was ordained in 1809.23 

From their original centre at Doqanduva, the KalyaQiva~sa gradually 

spread northwards along the coastline into areas like KaJutara and Pana

dure, where the Karave caste was numerically preponderant and-particu

larly in the latter half of the nineteenth century-economically dominant. 

The fraternity expanded steadily from the original group of 9 monks in 

1810 up to 100 monks by the middle of the century, and then up to 150 

and 200 respectively at the end of the next two decades.24 

111. SALA.GAMA MONKS : DIVISION INTO MULAVA¥SA 

AND SADDHAM1fAVJ\¥SA FRATERNITIES. 

Salagama monks of the coastal regions belonged to two major lines of 

pupillary succession : (1) that of Ambagahapi~iye Nai:iavimala, who re

turned from Burma in 1803 ; and (2) that of Kapugama Dhammak

khandha, who returned in 1809.25 

The first of these lines had their main temple at Valitara and their ffma 

( the consecrated boundary where upasa1n:pada ceremonies were performed) 

on the river Madu at Balapiriya. The second line had their main temple at 

Daqalla and their ff1na on the river Gi~ at Gi~tofa. Though there was no 

enmity between these two groups of monks, they generally maintained 

their distinct identities and performed their ecclesiastical acts separately. 

Salagama laymen who disliked this separateness showed a keenness to 

unify the two groups; and apparendy chey succeeded in bringing about 

22 Ibid, document no. 5. 

" The sima ar Ha"1savati was known as 'Kalyal)i' because it was consecrated by a group of 

Burmese monks who ob~incd upa."'mpadii ordination 2, K:alyiil)i ( KalaQiya) in Ceylon in the 

fifteenth century. See Taw Sein K o, 'A Preliminary Srudy of the Kalyani Inscriptions', Indian 

Antiquary, XXII (1893) pp. 11 ff. Hence, incidentally, thesimilariry of the names of'KalyiiQ.ivaqi.sa' 

and of chc Siyam fratcmicy splinter (see above, ch . 111, sec. ii) which had its first o rdination 

cercruony at Kiilai:iiya in 1856. 
24 Pali SanM5iivali, documents no. 5, 19, 20, 26. 
2' Sec above, pp. 97-99. Pupils of the d1ird Saligarua monk who reru.rncd from Burma, 

Bogahapipye Dbammajoti, were (as was noted in ch. Ill, sec. iii) mainly in the Kandyan provinces. 
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this unity nor long after Kapugama Dhammakkhandha, the founder of 

the second line of monks, had given up his robes and embraced Christian

ity in 1816.26 In the early 1820s they invited the Da¢tlla monks, who were 

then under the leadership of B6pago4a Sumana, the chief pupil of Kapu

gama, to Valitara; after a five-day conference, they persuaded the Da¢tlla 

monks to unite themselves with the Valitara monks.27 Afterwards, on the 

appe-al of both the monks and the leading laymen of the caste, Ambaga

hapiriye, the founder of the first line of monks, was fonnally appointed 

chief monk over all the Salagama monks by the government in 1825 .28 

When Ambagahapiriye died in 1834, the office of chief monk was granted 

to (the aforementioned) Bopagoqa Sun1ana.29 , 

It was during Bopagoqa's term of office, which lasted until his death in 

1864, chat the great schism within the Salagama section of the Amarapura 

fraternity occurred. This schism saw tbe end of the short-lived unity 

of the Salagamas. The leading figure behind the schism was Laq1kagoqa 

Dhirananda, the chief pupil of Bopagoqa. Laqikagoqa belonged to the 

higher of the Salagama subcasres,30 and as the new splinter group which 

began under his leadership got itself organized into an autonomous 

fr-aternity, its membership tended to be restricted to this higher subcasce.3 1 

Yet the importance of the caste factor at the time that the schism actually 

began is not easy co ascertain. The major point at issue, then, was the 

validity of the sima of the unified Salagama fraternity . 

26 Regatding his conver.;ion, see above, ch. U, n. 84. 

" PolVllttc Buddbadatca, fJjJ. cit. (1950), p. 52. 
2"C.N.A. 5/63/ 21/ (2) . 
29 Tue Acr of Appoinrmenr granted co him is reproduced in H.J. M. Vikrnmarama Scniinayaka, 

, 

Amarapura Sri S11ddhammavar/7Ja Nikaya pi/.ibaruia ati 1a11lkfipta JtihiiJa Kata11a (AmbalaJ11go¢i, 

1928), Appendix lll. 

.lOTbe Salagamas, ar the end of the eighteenth century, were clearly divided into four subcasres: 

(1) Panjvic!akarayo ( rnessengers), (2) Hevayo (soldiers) , (3) Kurw1dukiirayo (cinnamon-peelers), 

(4) Uliyakkarayo (coolies) . The barriers berween these subcastes were maintained by law during the 

Dutch admiuistcnion (C.O. 416/5). In the early years of the British ad,ninjstration, the laws 

regulating these disrincrions ceased 10 be operative, and gradually the two smaller subcasces, ( l ) and 

(4), were absorbed .into the largec rwo, (2) and (3). The new twofold division persisted right 

through the ninereentb cenrury and is of imporrance even today. See Bryce Ryan, CaJte in Mode-rn 

(.ey/011 (New Brunswick, New Jersey, 1953), p. 110. 

~• The (sub) caste difference of Larn.kago4a's pupils comes our clearly in the dispute char cook 

place in the late nineteenth cenrury between them and the pupils of13opii.go4a over rhe possession 

ofJayasekariirunaya at Dernapgo4a, chc temple that Lan;ikago4a occupied ac cbe time of his death 

in January 1871. C.N.A. 5/63/ 36/(3}. 
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Before unification, as has been noted, there were two simas belonging to 

Salagama monks: one at Balapiriya belonging to Valitara monks, the other 

at Giqitora belonging to Da4alla monks. Soon after the achievement of 

formal unity, the need to have just one sima was increasingly felt, for 

having one sima was a primary prerequisite for maintaining the formal 

unity of a fraternity. The one-si,rtd rule, so long as it could be enforced, 

compelled che provincial monks to send their pupils annually to the 

religious 'centre' for higher ordination; and chis enabled the chief monks 

(as illustrated dearly by the Malvatu and Asgiri branches of the Siyam 

fraternity) not merely co be in repeated contact with the provincial monks, 

but also to exercise some form of formal and informal control over chem.32 

When the question of having one sima came up for discussion, the 

Valitara monks led by Beratuquve Dhammadhara, the nephew and chief 

pupil of their founder, insisted on having the sivza at Balapiriya as the sima 

of the unified fracernity- ,vith good reason no doubt as this was the 

earliest sima established by the Amarapura monks in Ceylon. At first they 

received no support from the chief monk, Bopagoqa, who, perhaps out of 

loyalty to his own Daqalla branch, remained indifferent to their proposal. 

In fact, in the year 1839, no upasa1npada ceremonies were held at Bala pip.ya, 

as Bopagoqa refused to be there during the upasa,npada season. After some 

protest by Beracu4uve and his associates,33 however, he agreed to having 

Balapitiya as the sima of the unified fraternity. And, in order to meet the 

needs of the larger (unified) fraternity, the oldsima was enlarged in 1845 so 

that it could accommodate about a hundred monks at a time. It was the 

validity of this ( enlarged) sima that Luµkago4a challenged in 1851. 

That La111kagoqa's challenge soon led co a prolonged controversy, and 

evenrually co schism, is hardly surprising, for the validity of a si111a was of 

crucial in1portance to aJI the n1onks associated with that si11ta. We have, 

on several previous occasions, referred to the importance of upasampada 

for the Buddhist order.:¼ The importance of simii was closely related to 
this, for it was in a si11za that upasarnpada, as indeed all the other major 

32 No wonder, therefore, that soon after cbe coastal Salagama monks bad achieved their unity, 

accusations were levelled againsr Bogabapitiyc Dhamm:tjoti, the Salagama monk wbo was living in 

che Kandyan provinces, for his praccice of performing upaJampadii ceremonies in differeot parts of 

rbe country. Balapi~iyc Dhiriinanda and BerarucJuve Dhamniadhiira ro Bopagoqa Sumana, 28 April 

l840, C.N.A. 5/63/47/(88). 

ll [bid. 
34 See esp. pp. 54-55, above. 
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ecclesiastical aces (Jaf!lgha kamma) , were performed. The invalidity of a 

si11Ui necessarily entailed the invalidity of all the acts performed in that sirna. 

Thus, a monk who had undergone upasa1npadii ceremonial in a faulty 

sima had no right to claim bhikkhu status; no right to participate in the 

communal rites of bhikkhus; no right to ordain pupils and thereby per

petuate the fraternity ; and so on. 

Sima, in ordinary usage, means simply a boundary; but in this context it 

means, more specifically, a boundary demarcating the 'sacred' area (where 

ecclesiastical acts we.re performed) from the 'profane' outer world. For this 

very reason, the boundary had to be very precise and dear-cut. Definitions 

of different types of boundaries and of different ways of making them 

constitute the subject matter of a substantial portion of vinaya literature-3~ 

One of these types, which was fairly extensively used in Ceylon, was rhe 

udakukkhepa sima, or the 'boundary fixed by the throwing of water'. The 

chapter of monks, in this case, assembled on a raft or in a (temporary or 

permanent) building in the middle of a river ( or a lake), and the boundary 

was fixed by one of the monks, of moderate strength, throwing out water 

in the four directions. The area inside the four furthermost points where 

water fell was considered the sima. 
The sima of Balapiriya was of this type. Its basic structure consisted of 

severaJ pillars in the middle of the river Madu over which a temporary hall 

was built during cad1 11pasa1rtpada s<.-ason. At the time that this si1na was 

enlarged in 1845 (to meet the needs of the larger unified fraternity), a 

bridge was built to approach it from the river bank. This b ridge did not 

actually connect the bank to the building in the middle of the river; it 

stopped a few feet outside, as otherwise it would have intruded into the 

' sacred area'. From the bridge, the monks approached the building over a 

plank, which was taken away before the commencement of ecclesias

tical acts. 

La111kagoga's contentions were focussed on this bridge. He maintained 

that although the bridge itself was not connected to the building, a part of 

3)These works, overwhelmingly exegetical r:uher than canonical, illustrate rhe incrc:,singly 

important place thar rirual and procedure came ro occupy in the Buddhist order. The h.istorical 

development of rbe concept of simii and its importance to the Buddhist monkbood have lxen 

ex.amined by Karllburupiµyc Ariyascna in 'Simiiva bi ebi aicihasi.ka saqivardhanaya pi!ibal\da rulan

itnulu vimarsa112yak' (Ph.D. thesis, University of Ceylon, 1967). 
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it did intrude into the 'sacred area' ( demarcated by the throwing of water), 

thus rendering the boundary saf(tkara ( confused) and therefore irregular 

and invalid. 

Laqikagocja was considered an authority on vinaya; his Sinhalese 

paraphrase ofBuddbadatta's commentary Vinaya Vinicchaya, completed in 

about 1844, was widely acclaimed at the time as a work of great scholar

ship.36 His particular concern with problems relating to vinaya could be 

seen in the lengthy episcles exchanged by him with Vajirafi:i.Qa of Siam.37 

In virtue of both his knowledge and ability, he was frequently consulted 

by his own teacher, Bopagoqa, in the management of the ecclesiastical 

affairs of the fraterniry. 

It was, naturally, to Bopagoc!a that Laqikagocja first explained his 

objections to the Balapiri~a sirna. At this stage, the teacher was apparenrly 

convinced by the pupil's arguments. Together, in 1852, they took co 

Docjanduva some twenty Dacjalla monks who had obtained higher or

dination at the allegedly faulty si1na and got the1n reordained with the 

assistance of the Karave chief monk, Koggala Dhammasara of Sayilabim

baramaya at Docjanduva.3s 

Soon afterwards, Laqikagoqa wrote to Beratuc!uve explaining the need 

for giving reordinarion co those among the Valicara monks too who had 

obtained ordination at BaJap.iriya. When this letter arrived, Beratucjuve 

assembled the Valitara monks and discussed its contents with them. Some 

n1onks, it seen1s, agreed with Laqikagoqa's arguments and expressed thei r 

willingness co undergo reordination; but the others, led by Kahave NaQ

ananda, Beratuquve's chief pupil, expressed their disagreement with Larp

kagoqa, and sent him a chaJlenge to prove his case in the midst of a 

general assembly of monks.39 

Thus began the Simasaqikara Vadaya, or the 'Controversy on the 

Confused Boundary', with its two sides: Saqikaravadin ('C:onfusionists'), 

led by Lai:p_kagoqa, claiming chat the boundary at BaJapiriya was 'con-

'60nly the firs, pan of this work, called Vinifrayarllha Drpa11i, has appeared in print, edited by 

T:1laile Dhiriinanda (Colombo, 1937). The introduction to this edition concains a shorr bio• 

graphical sketch of the author. 
31 Pali Sandesiivali, document no. 24. 

l8 Gut;arata11a1itsa Siisanava'{IJIZ, quored in Polv11 tre Budd.hadatta, op. cit. (1950), pp. 53- 54. 

;~ l.af!l)cigoc!a Dhiriinanda ro the Saqighariija of Burma, Buddhisr era 2404 (1861 ), in Piili San-

tk!avaJi, document no. 23. 
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fused', and therefore irregular and invalid; and the Asarµkaravadin 

('Non-confusionists'), led by Kahavc, defending the validity of the sima at 

Balapi~iya. 

The first debate between the two sides was held at Duve Vihare in 1852. 

Larµkagoqa and Kahave spoke. No agreement was arrived at; but after this 

first debate, Bopagoqa, who till then had supported Larpkagoqa, crossed 

over and joined the 'Non-confusionists'.40 The manner in which the 
leading Salagama monks thereafter divided themselves on the issues of this 

controversy may be shown in the accompanying chart. 

It will be seen that the original division of the Salagama monks, into 

Valitara and Daqalla branches, was directly relevant to the new factional

ism: with the major exception of Bopagoqa, all the leading non-confu

sionists belonged to the Valicara branch while all the leading confusionists 

belonged to the Daqalla branch. The Valitara branch, as the older of the 

two, had a larger membership. Besides, the confusionist cause was not a 

'popular' one, since its challenge co the status quo brought discomfort co 

many a Salagama monk. The desire to hold the larger group of Salagama 

monks under his own sway was, quite possibly, one of the considerations 

that led Bopagoqa co throw his own weight behind the non-confusionists. 

A second debate between the two sides was held in the following year 

(1853) at Talpiµya Vihare in Kalutara, and then a third in July 1854 at 

Busse Vihare.41 From the point of view of settling the dispute, these 

debates were of no use whatsoever. On the contrary, they tended co 

polarize the two sides more and more. laqikagoqa, about this time, left 

Valukacimaya at Daqalla, where Bopagoqa was the chief incumbent, and 

took up residence at Manqalaramaya in Racgama. 

On 1 March 1855, Bopagoqa, by now the real leader of the non• 

confusionists, invited Larpkagoqa for a further debate. This letter evoked 

no response from its recipient. Bopagoqa, therefore, followed it up with 

two more letters to the same effect, dated 3 and 9 May respectivdy. Larµka

goqa replied at last on the twenty-eighth42 indicating his lack of interest 

in debating the same issues all over again, as they had been debated, with no 

•o Ibid 

•
1 Ibid. 

42Thcsc letters have not been traced; but the: sequence of events is given in Bopiigoqa's 
Proclamation, which will be cited shortly. 
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useful outcome, on three previous occasions. If it were really necessary, he 

was prepared co argue his case again in the midsr of an entirely new 

assembly of monks; but not, he emphasized, in the midst of the same old 

group of monks.43 

This, in effect, was an expression of no confidence in Bopago<Ja and his 

non-confusionist supporters; and they, in fact, took it in that spirit. Egged 

on by his supporters, Bopagoqa acted swiftly. On 30 May, he issued a 

proclamation suspending Larpkagoqa from the fr-aterniry and prohibiting, 

on the threat of expulsion, all loyalist monks from being associated in 

any way with him or any of his confusionist colleagues and pupils.44 

Llrpkagoqa was openly accused of causing schism (bheda) in the order, a 

very grave offence (according to vinaya regulations) for any monk to be 

accused of. 

The confusioniscs were in no mood to recant. On the contrary, they 

now began to canvass support for their cause more actively than ever 

before. They made overtures to Karavc monks, yet found no favourable 

response.4) From the ranks of their Salagama brethren, however, they were 

able to muster about a hundred monks behind them. On 29 June 185 5 , all 

these monks assembled at Ganegocjalla Vihare in Kosgo¢l (at the invita

tion of Larpkagoqa's supporter, Karapu~gala Dhammadinna) , and here 

they gave a written pledge in support of Larpkagoqa and resolved not co 

associate themselves with those monks who had been ordained at-what 

they claimed to be-the faulty sima. The consensus of this meeting was 

embodied in a pamphlet called 'Sarpkara Viniscaya', which was issued 

immediately afterwards.46 

The confusionists were keen to justify their standpoint with reference to 

the opinions of an independent arbitrator. Thus, just as Bentara Atthadassi 

in 1845 had referred the 'Adhikamasa Controversy' for the considerarion of 

Siamese monks, La1T1kagoc!a and his supporters now decided to solicit the 

•i ~O<ja to tbe S:lqigharaja of Burm2, bp. dt. 
44 C.N.A. 5/63/1/(35) . 
• , l...aqlkago<!ato U<!ugampiriyc Sun1ana and Doqandiive Piyaratana, 11 June 1855, printed in 

full in Polvane Buddhadatu, op. dt. (1950), pp. 62-63. It is not possible co find our what reply, if 

any U<!ugampiriye and Docjanduve sent co Larµ.lcigo<!a's letter. But three years la te r, in a letter ro 

the Sarpgharija of Burma, they made it dear that they were not in sympathy with the confusionist 

point of view. Pali Sandesiiv"li, document no. 20. 
46C.M.L, A.H. 5. 

.,, ' . 
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opinions of Burmese monks on the 'Simasaqikara Controversy'. In 1856 

chey sent a special delegation to Burma for this purpose. The delegation 

consisted of cwo monks: Vaskacjuve Dha,nmakkhandha and Pohaddara

mulle Vanaratana, pupils of one of Laqikagocja's allies, Vaskacjuve Sa

rat)apala Silakkhandha. The rwo monks arrived in Burn,a in 185 7, and 

the Saqigharaja of Burma, Neyyadhamma, having heard their account 

and consulted many a relevant religious text, 'declared the existence of 

the defect of confusion (at the BaJapiriya sirna] ... and gave them also a 

letter containing a message ( to the Ceylonese monks] '.47 This was a 

significant victory for the confusionists. Copies of the decision given by the 

Burmese Saqighacija were distributed by them among all the monks who 

had an interest in the controversy.48 

The non-confusionists refused to be impressed. They, having already 

replied to the Sarpkara Vinifcaya with a pamphlet of their own called 

Kutnaticcheda Viniicaya,49 complained chat their opponents had n1isled the 

Saq1gharaja by not having placed before hin1 all the facts relevant co the 

controversy; and in order to present the non-confusionist version of the 

controversy, they immediately sent forth a delegation of their own co 

Burma, consisting again of ~vo monks, Vimalajoci and Dhammananda, 

pupils of Busse Pannamoli. 

These rwo monks arrived in Burma in 1858, and soon entered into 

discussions ,vich the Sa111gh.araja.50 They failed in their attempt co obtain a 

new ruling on the Simasaqikara Controversy; the Saqigharaja stood quite 

firmly by his original decision. But, having no inclination to take sides, 

and thereby worsen a schisn1 which ,vas already there among his Sinhalese 

brethren, he did what he could do in the circu1nstances not to displease the 

non-confusioniscs and to bring about some settlement berween the nvo 

sides. He created the Sinhalese delegation with the highest cordiality; and 

47 Pai'u'iasami, Siisa11ava,r,sa (1861), tr. B. C. I.aw ( London, 1952), p. 160. The Sariighad ja's 

message, known ,is 'Sima Vivada Vinicchayn K:ich:i', h35 been published, edited by I. P. Minayeff, 

in thcjournai of tbe Pali Text Society (1887), pp. 17- 34. Minayeff obtained his copy of the mes

sage from Vaskacjuve Subhiiti, a fellow-pupil of the rwo delegates who brought it from Burma. 
411 Tucjuvavatrc Pafii\iisiha (on che inscruc1jons of L1f\lkago<!a and Kae1pu1ug'-1a) co Micissc 

D hammananda a"nd Ucjugampi~iye Suma.na, 10 lvfay 1859, in Polvau e Buddh adatta, op. cit. (1950) , 

p. 57. 
49C.N.A. 5/ 63/ I/(4). 

'° Sa1anavaw a, p. I 60. 
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upon their return in 1860, he sent through them a very courteous message 

to BopagO<ia ( who was his senior by several years) emphasizing his concern 

for the amicable settlement of disputes among his Sinhalese brethren. He 

also sent several gifts to Bopagoqa, together with a new Act of Appoint

ment under the seal of the King of Burma elevating him to the rank of 

'Jinorasa Amarava111sadhaja Mahadhamn1arajadhirajaguru'.51 

In the meantime, the Sa111gharaja, on his own initi.ative, wrote a letter to 

the influential Amarapura monk, Bulatgama Sumana- who generally kept 

aloof from these concroversi.es and who, throughout this period, was doing 

his best to maintain some sort of unity among Sinhalese monks- asking 

him to bring the two sides together for a conference and thereby he.Ip them 

to settle the dispute peaceably. Bulatgama soon began to act upon this 

request. In July 1861 he arranged a meeting between the two sides on 

neutral ground, in a temple belonging to Karave monks at Ambala111gocja. 

Here he read the letter sent to him by the Sa111gharaja, and appealed to both 

sides to unite themselves in deference to the Sarµgharaja's appeal. Both 

parties formally expressed their willingness to do so; but as the meeting 

progressed it became evident chat no real unity was possible withouc a 

mutually acceptable solution to the vexed Simasaf"!lkara Controversy. 

Neither side was ,villing to compron1ise its original stand with regard to 

that controversy; hence, amidst the squabbles that this problem inevitably 

gave rise to, the meeting broke up, with the purpose for which it was 

convened entirely unattained.52 

There were attempts, even afterwards, co bring the cwo sides together. 

But these attempts were no more successfu l than the one just referred to. 

Nor did the Simasarµkara Controversy come to an end wich the demise of 

its early leaders: Bopagoqa in 1864 and Larµkago<!a in 1871. Their pupils 

and followers continued it with undiminished vigour.53 

51 Polvatte Buddhadatta, qp. cit. (1950), p. 56. 

» Laf\\lcigocja to the SaJJ1ghariija of Burma, op. cit. 

HCorrespondence with .Bur= on the issues of the controversy continued in the 1860s and 

1870s; and in 1878 a special envoywa.~ sent by rhe king and the monks of Burma to have discussions 

with the two sides and bring about a settk1nent. This envoy, Jiigarn, spent about seven months 

in Ceylon, but failed to rc:storc rhc unity of the Salagama monks. Soon after his deparrurc, 

Ambagahapipye Vimalasara, at this time the leader of che non-confusioniscs, wrote a defence of 

their position called Simalakkhana Dipa11i (Colombo, 1881), and to rbis, the leader of the confu

sionisrs, Randoinbe DhammabJi)kara, replied with a work called Simii Naya Dappa11a (Colombo, 

1885). The 'lnrroducrion' 10 the latter work contains a brief history of the Simasari1kara 

Controversy from the confusionist point of view. 
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Indeed the confli ct, which first began with Larµkagoc!a 's challenge on 

the Balapiriya sima in 1851, was never really resolved; nor was the schism 

that it gave rise to effectively averted. After his suspension by Bopagoc!a 

(possibly even a little earlier), larpkagoc!a began ro perform all ecclesias

tical acts with his own group of followers. In tin1e, this ne,v splinter group 

gradually organized itself into a separate fraternity. l'hey called themselves 

the Saddbammavarµsa fraternity, after L111lkagoc!a's citle, Saddhamn1a

varµsapala , which was also held, before hi,n, by .Kapugama Dhammak

khandha, the founder of the Dac!alla line of monks, who received it from 

the King of Burma in 1809.54 

The larger group of Salagama n1onks who remained under Bopagoc!a's 

leadership were known henceforth as the N1ulavaJllsa fraternity : 'Mula

v:lJllsa' ( rneaning 'Original Lineage') because the majority of them derived 
~ 

their pupillary succession from Ambagahapi{iye Nar:iavimala, the founder 

of the earliest group of A1narapura monks in Ceylon. 

iv. THE RA..\fANNA FRATERNITY: ITS ORIGIN AND ITS IDEALS 

1'he preceding two sections have been devoted to the rnajor segn1ents of 

the A1narapura fraternity in the low country: its Durave, Karave and 

Salagarna segments. Each of these segments had its distinctive name, 

which revealed nothing of its caste basis; but as we have seen, caste 

distinctions did play an in1portant part in this process of segmentation. 

The Karave, Salagama and Durave castes were (and are) the major 

non-Goyigama castes in the low country. Hence it is not surprising that 

rnonks of these three castes can1e co con1prise the major seg1nents of che 

Amarapura fra ternity. Speaking of the Amarapura fraternity as a whole, it 

is worth noting that though its rnembership was drawn predominantly from 

these three castes, admission into the fraternity was in no ~vay limited co 

them exclusively. Quite possibly, there were within it a fe~v n1onks from 

castes below the ranks of the three mentioned above;55 and-particularly 

relevant to this discussion- there were also a few Goyigama 111.onks ,vbo 

originally belonged to the Si yam fraternity, but who, later on, transferred 

their allegiance to rhe Amarapura fraternity. 

The transfer of allegiance (from rhe Siyam to the A,narapura fratern ity) 

,., See above, p. 99. 
110ne of these groups, tbe Vahumpucas, gained some prominence in the larcer part of the 

nine,eenrh cenrury (see above, p. 104). 
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on the part of certain Goyigama n1onks was not an entirely new phenom

enon. It occurred fairly early in the Kandyan provinces; and as we have 

seen earlier, the growth of the Arnarapura fracenuty in those provinces 

depe.nded heavily on it.56 But in the low country it was a relatively late 

occurrence. While in the Kandyan provinces this transfer took place 

largely in the context of the controversies between Malvatta and Asgiriya 

in the second and third decades of rhe nineteenth century, the parallel 

process in the low country rook place only in the next two decades in the 

context of an entirely different controversy, the Adhikamasa Controversy, 

which too, like the Malvatu-Asgjri controversy, was causing divisions 

within the Siyatn fraternity. 

The low-country Goyigama monks who thus joined the Arnarapura 

fraternity found then1selves in a position markedly different frotn that 

of their Kandyan counterparts. While the Kandyan group of monks 

gradually organized themselves as a separate branch of the Amarapura 

fraternity and remained, mainly by virtue of their geographical separation, 

free of the controversies that were raging amongst the low-counrry 

Amarapura rnonks, the low-country group of Goyigama monks found 

themselves in the midst of a fraternity as sharply divided as the Siyam 

fraternity (which they had left) ever was, over a controversy of their 

own- the Simasa111kara Controversy. This left rhem disillusioned with 

what unmistakably appeared to them robe petty and riti1alisric concerns of 

both the fraternities in existence in Ceylon at the time, and drove some of 

them co found an entirely new fraternity for the pursuit of the higher ideals 

of monkhood. The result of their effort was the third major fraternity in 

Ceylon, the Ra1nafifia fraten1ity . 

The founder of the ne\v fratern.ity was a mo1ik named Arl\bagahavatte 

Saraiµqikara. He was helped in matters relating to the actual organization 

of the new fraternity by two other monks, Puvakdanq,ave Pafifiina.nda and 

Varapiriye Sumirra. 

An1bagahavarte, born in 1832 at Akmirnana, a viUage in the Southern 

Province of Ceylon, joined the Siyam fraternity in 1847 as a pupil of one of 

his tTu'lternal uncles, Akmin1ana Sobhita ofTuvakkugala Vihare in Galle.~7 

56See above, ch. Ill, sec. i.ii. 

)
7
The rruiin source for rbc following accou.n1 is Ad'lbagahav:tttc's biography: Korma.1/: Sad

dhammavar(lsa, Aiiib,1gahavat1i T11diisabha11ara Nii1J4Jiimi Afaba /'liiyaka S11iimindraym1 Vaht1nsege 

.fivana Czritaya {Kalutara. 1950). 
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Having had bis early training under this teacher, he proceeded to Vanavasa 

Vihare in Bentara in 1850 for n1ore advanced studies under the then chief 

incumbent of that temple, Bentara Acthadassi. Bencara, it will be recalled, 

was at this time involved in the Adhikamasa Controversy,58 and this 

controversy made a deep impression on the young sa,nar;era who was 

studying at his feet. Ambagahavatte accornpanied the master on his trip to 

Kandy in May 1855 (which brought about the latter's final breach with 

Kandy); he was also one of the earliest recipients of higher ordination 

under the auspices of the Kalyar:ii fraternity, which was organized soon 

after Bentara's return from Kandy. Ari1bagahavatte was not particularly 

happy with the ordination that be received, nor with che new fraternity 

that he belonged to. When, at about this time, his ( original) teacher, 

Akmimana, left the Siyam fraternity and joined the Amarapura fraternity 

as a pupil of 1·olarµgamuve, Ambagahavatte followed suir and joined the 

Amarapura fraternity himself as a pupil of Bulatga1na Sumana in 1857. 

The Amarapura fraten1ity, as we have seen, was involved at this 

time in the Simasa111kara Controversy; and just a few months after Am• 

bagahavatte's entry into the fraternity, the 'confusionist' delegation to 

Burma-Pohaddaramulle Vanaratana and Vaskaquve Dhammakkhandha 

-returned to Ceylon bringing with then1 the Bunnese Sarµghacija's 

decision on the controversy. AmbagaJ1avatce met these two n1onks; and 

being impressed with their account of the stare of Buddhism in Burma, 

decided to go there himself. 

His new teacher, BuJacgama, who had good contacts in Burma, helped 

him in n1aking preparations for the journey, and gave him a letter of 

introduction to the Burmese Saqigharaja. On 10 October 1860, Am• 

bagahavacte lefr Ceylon together with four companions- two bhikkhus 

and two sama!]eras-and three lay devotees to look after them during the 

journey. Ambagahavatte's four companions were, like himself, monks who 

had originally been in the Siyaro fraternity and ,vho, later on, had joined 

the Amarapura fraternity. Two of them were his fellow pupils: one, 

Kooag0<Ja Sumarµgala, under Aktnimana Sobhica; the ocher, Palpola 

Dba1nroadassi, under Bentara Acthadassi. The other rwo companions, 

Dipegoqa Silakkhandha and Valigama Dhammapala, were pupils of 

two of Akmimana's pupils, ~faligaspe Dh..1mroapila and Pannamgoq.a 

respecci vely. 

is5ee above, ch. III, sec. ii. 
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Ambagahavatte and his pacty arrived in RatanapuQ.Qa (Mandalay) on 

24 February 1861. On 11 June the two bhikkhus, Dipegoc!a and Palpola, 

were given da/hi kamma ( confirmation of upasarnpada); and, on the 

following day, the three sa1na1:zeras, Ambagahavatte, Kodagoc}a and Vali

gama, were given ttpasampada.59 After that, having spent about a year 

under their Burmese preceptors, and having renewed their ordination at 

the Kalyai:ii simii in Ramafifia, they left Burma and arrived back in Ceylon 

on 18 August 1862. Ambagahavatte brought with him two messages: one 

addressed to his teacher, Bulatgama; the orher, longer one, addressed to all 

the monks of Ceylon, giving derails of their sojourn in Burroa.60 

About a month after Ambagahavarre's return, Puvakdanqave Pafifia

nanda, the rnonk who, later on, was to help him in founding the 

Ramafifia fraternity, lefr for Burma with his party of fourteen bhikkhus, 

two sa1na,:ieras and four lay devotees. Puvakdancjave too, like Ambaga

havatte, had fust joined the order as a member of the Siyam fraternity 

and had subsequently left that fraternity and joined the Amarapura 

fraternity-as a pupil of Viriirandei;iiye Indasii.ra. This elderly Amara

pura monk, VicarandeQ.iye, was due to proceed ro Burma along with his 

pupils on this mission; but he died while preparations were being made for 

the journey. The p-arty that eventually left for Burma consisted of six of his 

pupils (including Puvakdancjave) and eight of his pupils' pupils. 

The destination of the Ceylonese p-arty was Harp.savati (Pegu) in 

Ramafina (Lower Burma), and they took with them two letters of intro

duction: one fron1 Bulatgama Sumana, who had hdped che earlier 

delegation; rhe ocher from Uqugampiriye Sumana and Doqandiive Pi

yaratana, two leading Ka rave monks, who, through the founder of their 

fraternity, Kataluve Guryaratana (who received his ordination at Ramafifia 

in 1809), had fraternal connections with the monks in Ran1afifia.61 

Puvakdanqave and his p-arty arrived in Harpsavati in early 1863; and 

>? Along witb upasampadii they we_re 21s0 given new •lames; but only Ariibagahavattc contint1ed 

to use his new name, I ndasabhavara Na,:iasiimi, after bis return ro Cey Ion. 

roThese rwo messages are given as Appendices (nos. XIX and XXI) to Kormale Saddham

mav3fllsa, op. cit. The message ro .Bulatg;una was written by the SaqigJ,acija's pupil, Pai\i\asami, 

the same monk who wro te t he SiiJa11a11a1{Z!ll in 186L In rhac work (a hisrory of Buddhis,n in 

Bumia) Pai'ii\aslimi included a brief nore on the visi t o f Ambagahavatte and his parry. See B. C. 

l.iw's translation ( London, 19~2), p. 161 . 
61 A Sinhalese rranslarion of rhe letter given by U4ugampi~iye and Docjanduve appe:trs in 

Polvatte Buddhadarra, Kalyiir,; SiiJanavar{I-Ja (Colombo, 193)), pp. 96- 106. 
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having obtained higher ordination from the monks in chat region, all but 

two of them returned to Ceylon in the latter part of the same year. They 

brought with them a message addressed to Bulatgama Sumana giving 

details of their stay in Ramaf\fia.62 The nvo monks who scayed behind 

returned in the following year, bringing with chem a document contain

ing a brief outline of the 'spiritual genealogy' (acari para1npara) of the 

monks in Rarnafif\a. This document was addressed to U4ugampitiye 

Sumana and Doganduve Piyaratana ( mentioned above) :63 as leaders of the 

Karave monks in Ceylon, these rwo monks had been rather anxious to 

obtain this 'genealogy', as it was to Ramafifia monks that they themselves 

traced thci r spi ri tua1 ancestry. 

The two groups of monks who had recently returned from Burma, 

under the leadership of Ambagahavatce and Puvakdanc!ave respectively, 

numbered in all more than twenty fully ordained monks; and they were 

soon joined by a third group from the Kandyan provinces led by Varapi{iye 

Sumitta, a monk senior by several years to both Ambagahavatte and 

Puvakdanqave. 

Varapiµye Su1nitta was one of thirty-five Sinhalese monks who went to 

Siam in 1844. They all went there with the Siamese delegation that arrived 

in Ceylon in that year, and returned with the religious texts that they had 

borrowed fro1n monastic libraries in Ceylon.64 At the time that he left 

Ceylon, Varapiriye was forty-fou r years of age, and for twenty-two years he 

had been a fully ordained monk of the Malvatu chapter of the Siyam 

fraternity. But soon after his arrival in Siam, he got himself freshly 

ordained by the monks of the Dhammayuctika fraternity in Siam (which 

was chen under the leadership of Vajiranai:ia), and remained there as a 

member of that fraternity . He returned co Ceylon with some of his 

Sinhalese companions in 1852 (not long after the leader of their fraternity , 

Vajirafiai:ia, had given up his robes and succeeded co the throne of Siam), 

and lived with the companions in his native ?vfatale district. It was here 

that he was met by Ambagahavatte in the early part of 1864 while the latter 

was on a pilgrimage in the central and north-central parts of t~sland.6) 

A.mbagahavatte in vited Varapiriye co preside ac the upasa,npada cere-

62 Kotmalc Saddha1nmavaq1sa, op. at., Appendix XXIV. 
63 Pali SandeJavali, document no. 22. 
61 R. Lingar, 'HiStory of War Pavararuve,;a',jo11rnal of tht Siam Society, X..XVI ( 1933) 82. 
65 Kotmale Saddhammavaqis2, op. cir., pp. 67-70. 
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mony that he and Puvakdanqavcwere planning to hold shortly; the invitee 

was eminently suited to play this role by virtue of his seniority. Varapiriye 

accepted the invitation, and on 12 June 1864 the upasantpada ceremony 

was performed as planned ac a newly consecrated sima at :rvfahamodara in 

Galle with the participation of Ambagahavatte, Puvakdanqave, Varapiriye, 

and all their companions and followers.66 

This may be considered (as is generally done) the formal beginning of 

the Rimafifia fraternity ; but it should be noted that there was no immediate 

sep-.u-acion from the Amarapura fraternity, in which many of these monks 

had their teachers and old associates. Particularly close, understandably, 

were their contacts with the Karave monks, who had as good a claim as 

these monks co call themselves Ramafinas.67 But these contacts did nor 

remain close very long. The separation began to take manifest form in che 

late 1860s, and the new group of monks made their exir final and complete 

by moving completely outside the broad organizational framework of the 

Amarapura fraternity. Thus, while the Durave, Karave and Salagama 

monks remained, despite their mutual exclusiveness, as branches, or what 

we have called segments, of the same Amarapura fraternity , the new group 

(with its Goyigama leadership) beca.me an entirely new 'fraternity'-in 

opposition to the rwo (Siyam and Aroarapura) fraternities in existence at 

the time. 

In this role they raised the cry of'reform' in much the same fashion as it 

bad been raised half a century earlier by the Amarapura fraternity against 

the Siyam fra terniry. How this role of the Ramafifia fraternity appeared to 

a sympathetic oucsider may be seen i.n the comments on the fratemiry and 

its founder made by Olcott in his Diary Leaves. Olcott came to know the 

founder (Ambagahavatte) rather well in the last few years of the latter's 

life, and was, in fact, one of those who witnessed his cremation on 3 

Februa.ry 1886.68 Reviewing briefly the recent history of the Buddhist 

order in Ceylon, Olcott wrote: 

The priests [ of the Si yam fraternity] , being mainly of high social rank, would 

not confer ordination upon candidates of lower caste, so the more energetic and 

learned of these wt."flt to the King of Bunna and got what they sought from the 

66 Ibid., pp. 72--7, . 
67 Polvane Buddhadatta, op. dt. ( 1935 ). 
68 H. S. Olcott, Old Diary Leaves, vol. III (~-udras, 1929), pp. 343 ff. 
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chief priests. This formed the Amarapoora Nikaya. Bur in rhe course of time that 

happened which al\vays happens in the religious affairs of men: piety relaxed, 

learning became confined to rhe minority, idleness and sanctimoniousness pre
vailed, and now and again a monk who grieved over the decay of true religion 

would break our in proresc .. .. Ambagahawarre was one of these protesting 

rebels; he gave up his connection with the Amarapoora Nikaya, went abroad and 
took a fresh ordination, and founded the Ramanya Nikaya . . . . 69 

His rallying cry was, of course, Reform ... . He set the exa,nple of austerity of 

life, observing strictly the n1le of Vinaya, and requiring the sa,ne of those who 

chose to follow him. From the start he made an impression, his sect gradually 
grew strong, and, although he has been dead several years [ written in 1900), it has 

prospered and now e1nbraces a large body of zealous and able monks.70 

Although the Ramafifia fraternity was described here as embracing 'a 

large body of .. . monks', u1 comparison with the Siyam and the Amara

pura fraternities, it was certainly not large. In fact, it was (and still is) the 

smallest of the three fraternities. Its strength, however, was not in its 

numbers, but in its radical spirit. Its s1nallness, quite possibly, helped it co 

maintain this radical spiric. As a small fraternity , it was more manageable 

and n1ore readily a1nenable to close supervision by its leaders than a large 

fraternity. It was also less troubled, ar least partly for the same reason, by 

the fissiparous tendencies which were manifest in the Siyam and the 

Amarapura fraternities. 

The 'reformism' of the Ramafifia fraternity persisted, on the whole, 

longer than that of the ( earlier) Amarapura fraternity; one reason for this, 

it could be supposed, ,vas that it was 1nore strongly motivated by religious 

ideals pure and simple. Religious ideals did play no mean part in the 

emergence of the Amarapura fraternity ; scill, they were closely intermixed 

with the (secular) caste factor-the desire on the part of lower castes to 

appropriate traditional high-caste monopolies. No similar process under

lined the (ise of che Ra.manna fraterni ty. Ar the time rhat this fraternity 

emerged into the religious scene, the four major castes in the island

Goyigama, Karave, Salagama and Durave- had already found their niches 

in the divisions within the existing order. The new fraternity , therefore, 

1/fJ Ibid. , p. 344. 

"' Ibid. , vol. IJ (Madras, 1928), pp. 297- 98. 
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became welcome ground for the more religiously motivated, of whatever 

caste background. 

The influence of the Ramafifia fraternity spread not merely in the 

low country, where it originated, but also in the outlying areas of the 

old Kandyan kingdom, particularly in Ma.tale, Hat Korale and Nuvara 

Kalaviya, where some of the more radically oriented monks transferred 

their allegiance from the Siyam to the new fraternity.71 A significant 

feature about the latter group of monks was the enthusiasm for the 

araiiiiavasi ('forest dwelling', as against gamavasi, 'village dwelling') 

vocation which some of them developed under the inspiration of Pu

vakdanqave Paiifiananda, who had his own araiiiia at Kirinda (in the 

Southern Province) even before the formal establishment of the Ramafifia 

fraternity.72 Two of the new recruits from the Siyam fraternity gained 

much fame as arafiiiavasi monks. The first, Ulaqikulame Sara,:iarp.kara, 

became a legendary figure in his own lifetime; numerous stories were 

current at the time about his life in the jungle and encounters with wild 

beasts.73 The second, Ilukvatte Medhaqikara, was described by Olcott as ' a 

young man, truly holy in his life and aims to a degree that I have never seen 

equalled among the bhikkhus of Ceylon. A part of each year it was his 

custom co retire into the forest and spend the tin1e in meditation, 

subsisting on berries and sud1 other food as came in his way'.74 

Yet, despite this preference that some of its members showed for the 

araiiiiavasi vocation, the Rarnafifia fraternity, in general, was by no means 

a simple 'back to the forest' movement. Reform of the community of 

monks and of the community of laymen remained very much their 

concern. This concern inevitably brought them into conflict with the 

other two fraternities and involved them in prolonged controversies with 

them. These new controversies differed markedly from the earlier ones, in 

whjch the Siyam and the Amarapura fraternities were involved, in that 

71 Matale Sasanacilika, Riwutiifia Va1{liaya (Colombo, 1964), pp. 51 ff. 
11 Ibid. 
7¼N icalava NaQis.~ara, Sri Sara'/111'fflkara Mahli Sthavira Caritaya (Mirig2ma, 1928). 
1' Old Diary• Leaves. vol. Ill, p. 388. Jluk:varte was che leading Buddhist rcpi:esenrarivc at rhe 

opening ceremony of rbe Theosophical Society I.ibrary at Adyu in December 1886. Ibid. There is a 

sborr biography of him wrirten by his pupil, U~ugampola SuvaQQajoci, called llukvatli Medha1tJ

karasabha Svanlin Vahamegejivita Katava (Colombo, 1889). 
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they were concerned with issues of much wider interest. I shall refer here 

briefly only to the two most important. 

a. The first one was known as the D evapuja Vada ya, or 'the Contro

versy on the propitiation of deities'. The position of deities (devas) in 

Sinhalese Buddhism has previously been discussed at some length;7~ a 

detailed discussion of the subject, therefore, is un necessary here. To give 

but a inere summary: (1) Buddhism recognized the existence of these 

snpernaturaJ beings and their ability to help hun1ai1 beings; (2) ic did nor 

credit thern, however, with powers to 'save' human beings ; (3) the deities 

were considered irrelevant therefore to the seeker of ultimate salvation; but 

( 4) at the level of the niasses, the propitiation of deities was not merely a 

tolerated but even an accepted practice in Buddhism. To chis it should be 

added that, although not all the devales (shrines dedicated to deities) were 

associated with Buddhist temples, it was not uncomn1on for Buddhist 

temples to have devales within their precincts ( though always in a position 

inferior to the shrines devoted to the Buddha). This was particularly so in 

• the case of the older temples which were in the custody of the Siyam 

fraternity. But it seems guite likely that even the more recent Amarapura 

fraternity had, in the course of time, come co foUow this pattern in their 

own ten1ples. 

It was in this context that the Ramafifia fraternity, in their enthusiasm 

for the more radical ideals of Buddhisn1, began to denounce the propitia

tion of devas as well as the rolerance shown towards this practice and che 

encouragement given to ir by the other rwo fraternities. The actual 

' controversy' began in 1871 wirh the active participation of the founder of 

the Ramafifia fraternity (Ambagahavatte) himself,76 and continued inter

mittently during the next three or fonr decades.77 

7jSee above, pp. 23-2~. 

'
6Six lectern writ ten by Hikka<juve Suman;igala to A,nbagahavatte (berwcen March 1871 and 

November 1876) concerning, inccr alia, cbc ' Devapuj:i Conrroversy' are given in Yagirala 

Pc-.tjiiananda, Srf Sumal{lgala Ca1i1aya, vol. II (Colombo, 1947), pp. 692- 99, 699-701, 707-9, 

709- 10, 712--14, 714-16. 
77 Thc two most importanr pamphlets which appeared in prin t in connection with rhe 

Concrovcrsy were Uqugampola Suva,:i,:iajoci, Bauddha lAbdhi ViJodha11iya (C0Jo111bo, 1898), 

which is an exposition of rbc Ramaiiiia point of view, and the reply to that, Toiagamuve Paii 

iiamol.i, Sadaciira Vibhava11iya (Colombo, 1904). 
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The standpoint of the Ramaflfia fraternity in relation to the 'Devapuja 

Controversy' was by no means a popular one; the propitiation of deities 

was a practice too well t'Stablished in popular Buddhism closely related to 

the felt needs of the laity to be given up suddenly in a burst of enthusiasm. 

But some support they certainly did have, not merely among the monk

hood but also among some of the more sophisticated Buddhist laymen, 

who, about this time, came to play an increasingly important role in rhe 

religious affai.rs of the country. The attitudes and activities of these laymen 

will receive gtt-ater attention in Part II of this srudy. For the moment, it 

will suffice to quote just one of them, Louis Corneille Wijesinha, a Pali 

scholar and convert from Christianity who was active in Buddhist affairs. 

In 1876, while ' the propitiation of deities' was a much discussed issue, he 

asserted before the Buddhist Temporalities Commission: 'Among the 

more intelligent classes of Buddhists there is little or no belief in dewale 

worship, but among the lower classes . .. there is a superstitious belief that 

there is a possibility of averting the anger of the presiding deity in cases of 

sickness or calamity, and of propitiating his favour'.78 

b. Secondly, the monks of the Ramafiiia fratemity, in their enthu

siasm for the strict observance of vinaya regulations, called the mass of 

non-R.amafifia monks sama,:ia dussilas (impious monks) and exhorted the 

laity nor to support them. Supporting impious monks would bring no 

merit on the laity, but only demerit, they contended. It was this contention 

that led to the controversy known as the Dussila Vada ya, or 'the Contro

versy on the impious (monks)'. The Ramafifla standpoint gained no 

support from the Dakkhi,:ia Vibhaf!1ga Sutta ('Discourse on the Analysis of 

Offerings'), which was the standard canonical authority on the subject, 

nor from the noncanonical i\1.ilindapaiiha, which had examined this 

specific issue in greater detail. 

78 &port of rht Commis.iio11e11 ,,ppointed to inquire into rhe adminirtration of the Buddhirt Temporalities 

(S.P. XVll: 1876), p. 20. On pp. 47- 52 ibid. t here is a petition addressed by some dwiila tenancs 

in Sab-Jrngamuva to the governor and the Legislarive Council wbere more statemencs like the 

above arc made. W ijcsinha hi1nsclf was rhe author of those statements, and in formulating them, 

Ambagabavattc: was one of the m.onks whom be consulted (ibid., p. 5 3). There is an able reply to 

that petition on pp. 55- 58 by !ddamalgoqa Basniyaka Nilamc with extensive citations of Buddhist 

scriprures, which suggest that be was helped in its preparation by a scholarly Buddhist monk- most 

probably Hikkacjuve Suma111gala, who was closely acquainted with hi.m. 
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In the Milindapanha-which is written in the forn1 of a series of Socratic 

clialogues between the Greek Bactrian king of North India, Menander 

(second century B.c.), and che Buddhist n1onk, Nagasena-che monk says 

in reply to a question from the king: 

Even, 0 king, when thoroughly fallen, a guilcy Samana yer sanctifies the gifts 

of the supporters of the faith-just as water, however chick, will wash away slush 

and mud and dirt and stains- just as hot, and even boiling wacerwill put a 1nighty 

blazing fire out- just as food, however nasty, \Vill allay the faintness of hunger. 

For thus, 0 king, hath it been said by the god over all gods in the ,nost excellent 

Majjhima Nikaya in the chapter on gifts (the Dakkhina Vibha1r1ga): 

'Whene'er a good man, \Vith believing heart, 

Presents what he hath earned in righteousness 

To th' unrighteous,-in full confidence 

On the great fruit to follow the good act

Such gift is, by the giver, sanctified'.79 

The Milindapaiiha was a work highly respected over the centuries. It 

was known co, and had been quored with approval by, the great com

mentator of the fifth century, Buddhaghosa.80 During the much more 

recent period that we are concerned with here, it attracted particular 

attention because a Sinhalese translation of it (made ca. 1777- 78 by 

Hinapkumbure Sumarp.gala, a pupil of Attaragama Rajaguru Bai:iqara, 

who was himself a pupil of Valivira Sarai:iarp.kara) appeared in print in 

1878.81 The Ramafifia monks, however, were unimpressed by all this. They 

sim.ply refused to accept the authority of lvfilindapaiiha on this point.82 

The doctrinal implications of this refusal were profound.83 But our 

19The Questions of King Milinda, tr. T. W. Rhys Davids, Parr Il (Oxford, 1894), p. 83-84. 
80 Ibid. 
81 Edited by Moho;rivaue Gu,:iananda e, al.., (Colombo, 1878). 
82 'Descriprive Catalogue of Nevill Manuscripts (at rhe Brirish M=um)', vol. I, no. 168 

(Milinda Pra.fnaya). 

IJ3 Among tbe major pu.blic.ulons on the Dussila Con,roversy were; Moboniv2tcC GuQ.i.nand2, 

D,mi/a Dana Vibhaga (Colombo, 1887), and the (anonymous) reply ro that from rhc Ramafifia 

friternity, DUJJila Dana ViniJcaya (Colombo, 1887); Uc!ugampola Suva,:i1.iajoti, DUJJi!a Saq1grahll 

Bhedaya (Colombo, 1888); P. A. Peiris, f,,.ma/M Duuila Sart1vagama11a Vibhiigaya (Colombo, 

1893), and rhe replyro that,S. L Perera, Riima11iia Vada Bhar{lgaya (Colombo, 1893); Udugampola 

Suvat)JJajoti, Bhi/q11 Silaya (Colombo, 1893) ; H. L Adrian Appuha.mi, DuJSila Mardanaya (Co

lombo, 1895) ; and (anony,nous) D11;siia Katura (Colombo, 1897). See also Yagirala Prjniinan

da, op. cit., p. 646, and Panamvcla Rahula, Biidigama Niihimiyii (Miitara, 1967), paJsim. 
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concern here is rather with the more immediate practical results of the 

'Dussila Controversy', namely, that it made the laymen more watchful of 

the behaviour of the monks, and made the monks themselves more careful 

of how they appeared to the laity on whose charity they were dependent. In 

this respect, the R.amafifia fraternity, though a small fraternity, was 

certainly an 'influential' one, as Copleston observed at rhe time.84 Both in 

their precepts and in their practices, they exemplified ' the historic role of 

great ascetics' that Durkheim spoke of. They showed that 'it is necessary 

that an elite put the end too high, if the crowd is not to put it too low. 

It is necessary that some exaggerate, if the average is to remain at a fit

ting level'.85 

The most significant general phenomenon that the early history of the 

R.amafifia fraternity bore witness to was the ability of Buddhist ideals to 

survive, and not merely to survive but also to gain adherence, even when 

the external (political) conditions, to all appearances, were highly unfav

ourable. Some further aspects of the same general phenomenon will be 

taken up in the next chapter. 

84 Buddhi1111: Primitive and Pme11t i11 Magadha and in (.ey/011 (London, 1892), p. 432. 

8) The F1emen1ary P11rmJ of the Rtligious life. tr. J. W . Swain (London, 1915), p. 356. 



Chapter V 

DECLINE OR REVIVAL? 

. 
1. PROPHECIES OF DOOM 

The apocalyptic vision of the eventual, and indeed inevitable, triun1ph of 

Chriscianiry over all ocher religions was very much a part of the early 

nineteenth-century evangelical fra,ne of mind, and this vision was widely 

prevalent among both the missionaries and the administrators of Ceylon at 

the time. This belief was, in face, one of the basic presumptions that guided 

the thinking of chose who advocated che '.disestablishment' of Buddhism; 

in their opinion, Buddhism, which was already in a state of decline and 

which was destined to disappear altogether, was being 'artificially' ,nain

tained by means of governmental backing given to it. l e was Hardy who 

first articulated this presumption into an argument for disestablishment in 

1839.1 Very soon it gained the support noc merely of his missionary 

colleagues, but also of influen tial administrators both in Ceylon and in 

England. Tennent, the Colonial Secretary, for instance, asserted with 

confidence that the severance of the state's connection with Buddhisn1 

would in reality mean 'the withdravval of the only stay that could much 

longer have retarded irs decay'.2 

If those ,vho were removed frorn the loca.I scene, such as officials ac the 

Colonial Office (who eventually gave orders to disestablish Buddhism), 

adhered to this presun1pcion purely on 'dogmatic' grounds, ochers who 

were more familiar with the local situation found enough evidence in situ 

to validate the presumption. For one thing, Buddhist monks themselves 

were fully convinced of the ' indispensability' of governmental backing for 

the maintenance of Buddhism; and they gave expression to this conviction 

over and over again when they insisted that the government conform to 

1 R. Spence H_;irdy, The BritiJh G()ttemment and the Idolatry of Ceylqn (Colombo, 1839) , p. 44 . 
2 Quored in K }.,[. de Silva, Social Policy a11d Missiq11a1y O,ganiz,11io11s in Ceyllln, 1840- 1855 

(London. 1%5), pp. 105-6. 
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the undertakings given to chem in the Kandyan Convention. And, of 

course, hardly anybody could fail to see signs of'decline' in Buddhism in 

the immediate results of che disestablishment: the disorganization of 

temple property and the irregular performance of temple rituals; the 

declining authority of the Maha Nayakas and the increase of schisms and 

controversit.'S. The general tenor of the ideas that many Christians at the 

time held regarding the future of Buddhism was well expressed by Forbes 

as early as 1840 when he wrote : 'I anticipate that Buddhism, shorn of its 

splendour, unaided by authority, and torn by internal dissension, will not 

long have power to retain even its present slight control over the actions of 

its votaries . . . , and that it will fall into disuse before Christianity is 

prepared to step into its place'.3 

\Vhen the process of disestablishment was finalJy accomplished, pre

dictions of this sort were made with even greater confidence. ' l'he prom

inent Sinhalese Christian, James Alwis, while discussing the 'prospects 

of Buddhism' in the course of a lecrure which he delivered in Colom

bo on 25 O ctober 1861, declared: 'There are, indeed, good grounds for 

believing that Buddhism will, at no very distant period, disappear from 

this lsland'.4 Alwis gave due credit to the colonial governn1ent for having 

helped co bring about this state of ;1ffairs, and stated (somewhat su rpris

ingly, perhaps, considering his interest in popularizing the pursuit of 

orientalist studies) : ' A powerful means by which Buddhism is failing in 

the stand it had originally made in this Island is the discouragement which 

is offered to the native Pundits. They do not, under the British Govern

ment, derive any of the benefits or enjoy the privileges which were 

conferred on them in a bye-gone day'.~ He went on to quote with approval 

a statement made by Hardy in 1850 (in Eastern Monachisrn, p. 366): ' "This 

process of decay is already apparent in Ceylon. There being no outward 

stimulus to exertion, the priests exhibit no enthusiasm of study, and many 

of them are unable co read at all."' Alwis merely a.dded an explan atory note 

to Hardy's concluding sentence: 'I believe he meant the Pali works of 

Buddhism'.6 

1 Eleven Years in Ceyltm, vol 1 ( London, 1840), p. 291. 

• 'Buddhism: Jes O rigin, History and Doccrincs' (6.est published in Colombo, 1862) , reprinted in 

JPTS, (1883), p. 31. 
1 [bid . 
• 

6 Tbid. 
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.. 
U. THE SHIFT OF THE RELIGIOUS CENTRE 

It would not be entirdy unreasonable to assume, however, that in making 

pronouncements like the above Alwis was guided more by ,the dogmatic 

convictions of his Christian contemporaries than by his owrr good knowl

edge of the local situation. As a keen Orientalist he bad close contacts · 

with the learned Buddhist monks of his rime- he himself acguired his 

' knowledge of SinhaJese, Pali and Sanskrit under the guidance of the former 

monk, Baruvantuc!ave Devarak~ita-and he could scarcely have failed to be 

impressed by their learning and scholarship. Indeed, in a lecture on the Pali 

language, deUvered just over a month after the above lecture on Buddhism 

had been delivered, he admitted: 

Although a dead language, the Pali has been carefully cultivated in Ceylon. 

From the period it became the sacred language of the Sinhalese, Kings and 

Princes have encouraged its study; nobles and statesmen have vied with each 

other to excel in irs composition; and laymen and priests have produced son1e of 

the most elegant works in it. 1'he names of Batuwanrudave, Hikkaduwe, Lan

kagoda, Dodanpahala, Va]ane, Bentota, Kahave, and [Valigarna) Sumangala, 

amongst a host of others, are indeed farniliar to Pali scholars, as those of the 

learned who are even 1l(JIU able to produce compositions by no means inferior to 

those of a Buddhaghosa or a Pa.rakkrama.7 

Thus, contrary to the opinions expressed by Hardy and many other 

Europeans in Ceylon, the interest in and the knowledge of Buddhist 

scriptures were by no means lacking among the Buddhist monks of Ceylon 

in the nliddle of the nineteenth century. George Turnour, who was more 

qualified than any other Englishman in his time to speak on the subject, 

wrote in 1837: 'In no part of the world, perhaps, are there greater facilities 

for acguiring a knowledge of Pali afforded, than in Ceylon. Though the 

historical data contained in that language have hitherto been under-

7'Tiie Buddhist Scriptures and their Language, the Pali', reprinted ibid. , pp. 60-61. Alwis's 

oricntalisc studies were strongly motivaccd by • dcsin: ,o rc:da:,n his country's heric2gc from the 

slights cast upon it by mis.sionaries like Ha"rdy. See M. Y. Gooncratne, English Li1erat11rt ir1 Ory/on, 

1815-1878 (l)ehiwala, 1968), esp. p. 97. Two of Alwis's younger cootcmpora"ries, Louis Corneille 

Wijc:sioha and Edmund Rowl11nd Goonerame, were led by the same desire, and through the 

oricntalist p-Ath, ro give up their adherence to Olristianicy and to espouse Buddhism. Alwis's faith 

in Christianity never wavered; and in the religious sphere, the influence of l¾ardy and other 

missionaries continued co be sttong in him. Hence his simultaneous adherence co cwo ,•cry different 

points of view. 
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rated, or in1perfectly illustrated, the doctrinal and metaphysical works 

on Buddhism are srill extensively, and critically studied by the native 

priesrhood'.8 

Yet monastic education, despite its importance not merely for the 

monks but also for large masses of laymen,9 received no encouragement at 

all from the governn1enr. This neglect was guided partly by religious 

considerations: enthusiasm for Christianiry, and its invariable concomi

tant, hostility towards Buddhism. 1"he separation of the laity from the 

influence of the monks was deemed a necessary prelude to their conversion 

ro Chrisrianiry. It was guided al~o by another consideration, the emphasis 

on English as the proper medium of instruction, particularly after Cole

brooke's recommendations of 1831. Colebrooke insisted on education in 

English for two reasons: it would be a 1neans of preparing candidates for 

public employment; and it would serve as an aid to ' the natives ro cultivate 

European attain1nents•.10 Viewing the English language as a civilizing and 

christianizing force was common at the time; and Colebrooke, though not 

a very articulate exponent of this view, nonetheless had implicit faith in it. 

It should be noted that not all those who were actually in charge of 

education in Ceylon-administ.ratocs and missionaries- were unqualified 

supporters of education in English;11 yet they all were in agreement in 

looking upon education as a 1neans of propagating Christianity. Hence, 

even those who advocated education in the vernaculars never turned their 

attention to Buddhist monastic schools. Indeed, the Wesleyans, who from 

the outset were the mosr persistent advocates of vernacular education, first 

began teaching in Sinhalese (in 1817), according to Tennent, with the very 

8 'lnrroducrion' ro The Mahiiwamo in Roman Charac1t11 with 1he T ra11s/a1io11 subjoined (Cotta, 

l837), p. xxv. 
9Th.e high rare of literacy maintained by means of free instruction imparted in monasteries was 

anesced 10 by Davy, who made bis study of the Kandyan provinces soon after their cession to the 

British in 1815. He wrote: 'Vuy many of the natives are said 10 be grammatically acqUJ1i11tcd with 

Singalcse; every Upasampada priest shouJd be, and is more or less acquainted with Pali, and a few of 

them are conversant with Sanskrit. Reading and writing are far from uncommon acquirements, and 

are almost as general as in England amongst the male part of the population'. A n A «o11n1 of the 

/11/eriorof Ceyhn and of ilJ lnhabitanu (London, 1821 ) , p. 237. See al.so Forbes, Ele11t11 Y ea 11, vol. II, p. 

245. 

•
0•Report on the Administration of cbc Government of Ceylon' (24 December 1831), in The 

v,lebrooke-C,,mer1J11 Papen, ed. G. C. Mendis (Oxford, 1956), p. 71. 
11 K. M. de Silva, Social Policy, pp. 145 el se9-
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objective 'of superseding the Buddhist priesthood in this deparrment'.12 

Although in the larger part of the island there were no schools other than 

monastic schools, Colebrooke refused to appreciate their importance 

and dismissed them curtly in one sentence: 'The education afforded by 

the native priesthood in their temples and colleges scarcely merits any 

nocice'.13 For several decades to come, chis remained rhe official attitude 

towards monastic schools.14 

There were, to be sure, many temples, particularly in the Kandyan 

provinces, which were sufficiently wealthy in their own right to have 

carried on their educational functions even with no assistance from the 

government. But in the general disorganization of temple affairs that 

followed the disestablishrnent of Buddhism, monastic weaJth, instead of 

being an asset to religious institutions, tended to have the reverse effect. As 

the government had no interest in ensuring that monastic property was 

properly managed and utilized for purposes for which it was intended, the 

incumbent of each ten1ple was left with the 'right' of doing virtually ,vbat 

he pleased with the lands of his temple. This became particularly so after 

Ordinance No. 10 of 1856, which was intended 'to provide for the 

sectlemenc of claims to exemption from taxation of all temple lands in the 

Kandyan provinces, and for the due registration of all lands belonging to 

such temples'. After a futile atten1pt in the early 1840s to interfere with the 

immunities of temple lands and to render them alienable,15 the attention 

of the government was concentrated on the registration of ce1nple lands; 

and it was in order to achieve this that the Ordinance No. 10 of 1856 was 

enforced. This ,vas motivated, however, out of interest not so much in 

temple lands as in non-temple lands. Temple lands were not taxable; hence 

it was necessary for the government to ensure that no taxable lands were 

included in this category with the intention of evading taxes. In fact, along 

" G1ristianity in (,ey/011 ( London, 1850), p. 295. 

tl The Colelwook, .Canuron Paper,, p. 74. 

" A subcommittee of the Legislative Council appoinred ' ro inquire into and report upon the 

state and prospects of Education in the Lsland' reported in 1867: 'There is scarcely any useful 

knowledge disseminated in such schools, and whatever is taught in them is so interrwined with 

error, and superstition, chat the aim and end of all Primary Instruction would be defeated, if ir were 

left to be prop-.i.gated by the reaching of either Buddhist or Hindu priestS'. S.P . VIII: 1867, p. 13. 

" Reg-.<rding which, see K. M. de Silva, 'The Devdopment of British Policy on Temple Lands in 

Ceylon, 1840-55',JRAS(CB), n.s. , VIIJ {1963) 312- 29. 
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with registration, the government gave up all interest in temple lands. 16 

The result was that temple authorities who hitherto had been entitled 

merely to the usufruct of the lands dedicated to them, were now vested 

with absolute rights. Many monks in the Kandyan provinces found it 

irresistible to use these rights to their personal advantage.17 And there was 

no effective authority to stop them: the ecclesiastical authorities were 

much weaker than they had been before,1.8 and the secular authorities (i.e., 

the governmt."nt) remained inactive in this regard for a long time to 

come.19 

In these circumstances, temple proper-ty did become assets to individual 

monks, but not to the institutions to which they were attached. Thus, 

strange as it may seem, the poorer temples in the low country had a better 

chance of performing their traditional religious and educational functions 

than the wealthier ones in the Kandyan provinces, as was clearly stated by a 

district administrator in one of the Kandyan provinces in 1871 : 

There is a very noteworthy difference between the Kandyan and the low
counny priesthood. In che low-country the priests depend for their subsistence 

upon the alms and benefactions of th.e people, and they are therefore more strict 

in the observance of the rules of their religion, and more desirous of eminence in 
learning for an ignorant or immoral priest would not gain the respect or the 
affection of the people upon whose d1aricy he subsists. The Kandyan priesthood, 

on the other hand, is supported by rhe produce of the royal benefactions and 

endowments, and lead a life of careless and sensual .. . religion. Each priest looks 

upon his vihare as his private property, and considers that the offerings of the 
people and rhe produce of the lands are robe devoted to his personal enjoyment. 

The result is that the temples are all in a ruinous stare, and the lands are being 

gradually alienated. 20 

This was, evidently, a broad generalization, and naturally it is not free of 

the limitations of such a generalization. Yet, as a generalization, it was 

nonetheless valid, and has the support of a considerable volume of other 

16 Report of the Commissioners appqi,ucd to inquirt i11to the admi11is1ratio11 of th~ B,«idhist Temporalitie.r 

(S.P. XVIII: 1876), pp. viii- ix. 
17 /b.d . t .. , pas.ttm. 

'
8Sce above, pp. 123- 127. 

19 Sce above, pp. 8- 9. 
20 L F. lee, 'Annual Report oo tbc Kcg:tlla District', Admir1i!frfltio11 Repqrts; 1871. 
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evidence. For instance, practic:ally every witness- lay and cleric, Kandyan 

and low-country-who appeared before the Buddhist Temporalities Com

mission in 1876, testified to the •worldliness' of the Kandyan monks and ro 

their mismanagement of monastic property and to the neglect of their 

educational duties. C. B. Dunuwille, the DiyavacJana Nilame (Chief Lay 

Custodian) of the Temple of the Tooth Relic, when he was asked, ' Do you 

consider that the priests neglect their duty?' replied:• Yes; the temples were 

built and the lands were granted to them for the purpose of studying and 

teaching religion both to the priests and the laity, which duties are now 

utterly disregarded, the priests employing their time in other pursuits, 

such as trade and the management of temporal affairs of the temple'.21 

Diilliive Loku Bar:ic!a (grandson of the Disava of Valapane who signed 

the Kandyan Convention), president of the Village 1·nbunals of Matale 

North, stated: 'There is evidence of the maintenance of schools atta~ed to 

temples in history and in the memory of the people. This practice has now 

been abandoned. I myself learnt my alphabet in Ehelapola pansala with 

about twenty other boys. Now there is no one .... I learnt Sinhalese in 

Kandy at Kotugodclla Vihare. There is no longer any teaching there'.22 

Even the two highest colleges, Malvatta and Asgiriya, were not unaf

fected by this general decline, Rambukvalle Sonuttara of Malvatte Vihare 

testified: 'Six of the twenty priests of the Malwatte Vihare know Pali, and 

of the twenty priests at Asgiria only three. In the Kandyan times it was 

very rare for any one of these priests to be ignorant of Pali'.23 

dearly, as far as the temples in and around Kandy were concerned, the 

conditions depicted by Turnour in 183 7 did not survive in the next 

generarion.24 The most revealing in rhis connection, perhaps, was the 

evidence of the leading low-country monk, Hikkaquve Sumaq1gala. Hik-

21 S.P. XVII: 1.876, p. 34. 
22 Ibid., pp. 3-4. 
23 Ibid., p. 9. 

24 Tumour began his Pali studies in 1826 at Sabaragamuva (where he was rbe Agenr of 

Govcrnmcnr) and continued rbem ar Kandy ( ro where be was rransferred in 1828). Ar Kandy, he 

possessed, as be put it, 'the advant1ge from my official position, of almost daily intercourse with the 

heads of the BuddhiStical church, of access ro their libraries, and of thei r assistance both in the 

selection of rhe works I consulted, and in rhe explaruition of rhe passages which required 

ducidation'. Turnour, op. cit. , p. !viii. His comments therefore were mainly, if not exclusively, 

about these monks. 
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daquve, in 1873, bad opened Vidyodaya College in Colombo; when he 

was asked, 'How is it that it has been necessary for you to found this college 

in the low-country when there are already the two great colleges of 

Malwatta and Asgiria in Kandy, specially endowed for the education of the 

priesthood?' he replied: 'I am aware that these two colleges were estab

lished for the purpose, and that in point of fact in former days they actually 

did serve it, but that is now not the case, and we have found it necessary to 

establish a college elsewhere to meet the want. My college is unendowed; it 

is supported mainly by subscriptions'.25 

Hikkaquve, it should be noted, was by no means an opponent of Kandy. 

On the contrary, it will be recalled that during the major conflict between 

the Kandyan and the low-country monks in the middle of the nineteenth 

century, he stood firmly behind Kandy against his own teacher, Valane 

Siddharttha, for whom he had the highest regard.26 But it comes out 

clearly in his evidence that after a lapse of a few years even he found it 

difficult to derive much inspiration from Kandy. Asked for his 'opinion as 

to the state of learning among the priests of the Kandyan provinces', he 

commented: 'I think learning is on the decline in the Kandyan districts, 

but some priests come and study in the low-country. In former days, on the 

contrary, the priests from the low-country resorted to the Kandyan 

provinces for education'.27 

Kandy, in other words, had been replaced by the low country as the 

effective 'centre' of Buddhism in Ceylon; and Hikka<Juve, however un

wittingly, was himself a party to this process. In 1880, Olcott, having paid 

a visit to the Maha Nayakas in Kandy, wrote down in his diary: 'Under the 

Kandyan sovereigns, these officers were the royal functionaries, joint 

guardians of the Tooth Temple, and had precedence in all royal reli

gious processions. [Hikka<Juve} Sumangala is their junior in rank, but 

immensely their superior in the public estimation, as in abiliry'.28 

The politic-al change of 1815 and all the other changes that followed in 

its wake were clearly detrimental to the interests of the religious estab

lishment in Kandy. With the disestablishment of Buddhism, they lost a 

l ) S.P. XVII: 1876, p. 11. 
26See above, pp. 134- 135. 
21S.P. XVII: 1876, p. 1 l. 
28 0/d Diary Leaves, vol. II, 1878- 83 (Madras, 1928), p. 180. 
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good deal of their ecclesiastical pQWer. Their esteem did not survive much 

longer. The privileged position that they traditionally enjoyed was closely 

dependent on the traditional social and political order. When that order 

faced its dissolution under the do1ninion of an alien and hostile power, 

their position suflered accordingly. What survived of the past-monastic 

lands, for example-only worsened their position, and made it all t he more 

difficult for chen1 co adapt to the changed circumstances. 

What apix-ared, no doubt, as new and distressing conditions for the 

Kandyan monks were simply the normal stare of affairs as far as the 

low-country monks were concerned. These monks lived within a territory 

which, for some three cenruries, had been under the effective control of 

European Christian powers. Out of sheer necessity, therefore, they had had 

to le-am co manage their affairs without the immediate and recurrent 

backing of a Buddhist political establishment. In no way can it be said chat 

they relished the experience; yet, as it happened, it was evidently a very 

useful experience co have. 

The low-country .monks, of course, had their own problems. T hey had 

their controversies, and they had their schisms. Yee these controversies and 

schisms, rather than acting as impediments to their religiosity, contributed 

not a little to keeping it firmly alive. All the controversies, however 

motivated, were generally conducted on a highly scholastic plane. This was 

particularly so in the case of the two major religious controversies in the 

mid-nineteenth century- the ' Adhikamasa Controversy' within the Siya1n 

fraternity and the 'Simasa111kara Controversy' within the Amarapura fra

terni ty. The letters and polemical pamphlets exchanged between the 

disputants in relation to these controversies reveal a high degree of 

familiarity with the scriptures as well as the vast corpus of exegetical 

literature. Indeed, the disputes and controversies led not merely co a closer 

study of the classical scriptures, but also to the production of new exegetical 

works dealing with the intricate problems of interpreting the scriptures.29 

The venue of all this ,vas the low country, not the Kandyan provinces. It 

was no accident that all the individuals-seven monks and one former 

monk-referred to by Alwis (above) as the greatest Pali scholars of his time 

19Some of these works have been cited earlier in the text . For ochers, see Polvatt e Buddhadatca, 

Plili Slihityaya, 2 vols. (Ambala111go<!a, 1962) ,paJiim. 
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were in the low country and were, furthermore, involved in one or the 

other of the controversies of the day.3° 

The controversies in the low country were not entirely confined to the 

religious sphere. In the early 1850s, for instance, tJ1ere was a literary 

controversy, known as the Sav Sat Dam Controversy, which .in fact 

attracted far more attention at the public level than any of the contem

porary religious controversies. The Sav Sat Dam Controversy in the fifties 

was not so much a nt-w controversy as a revival of an old one; the revival, 

however, witnessed greater public interest than the original. 

1ne three words 'sav', 'sat' and 'dam' constituted the third prosodic foot 

(gatJa) of the fourth stanza of a Sinhalese poem called Ga,rtgarohar1a 

VartJanava, which was written by Tomis Samarasekara Disanayaka in 

1807 in praise of a grand religious festival that was celebrated in Matara 

under the patronage of the leading headman of that town, David de Saram. 

'Sav sat dam', together with the first and second feet of the stanza in 

question, read 'sasara sarar:i.a sav sat dam'; and the particular importance of 

these three feet was that, quite apart from constituting pan of the stanza, 

they were also meant- according to clues given by the poet in the latter 

part of the stanza-to provide the name of the patron of the festival, Saram. 

l11e clues given by the poet were the initial vanJa (syllable) of the first 

foot; me middle var1_1a of the second foot; and the last var,_1a of the third 

foot. Evidently, what the poet bad in mind, and what he expected the 

reader to take, were sa of the first foot (sasara), ra of the second foot 

(sara~a), and m oft.he third foot (sav sat dam), which, when put together, 

formed the name Saram. But, in a critique of the poem, ~firipanne 

lll Alwis did nor mean his list 10 be e:duusrivc. Among its nort"Worchy omissions were 

Yatdmulle Dbammarama (1828- 72), a pupil of Benrara Arthadassi ; and Vaska<!uve Subhiiri 

( 1835-1917), a pupil. of liiduruve Sumaq1gala. Boch Yatrimulle and Vaska<!uve had considerable 

influence, nor merely in Ceylon but also overseas. The founders of Pali srudics in England, R. C. 

Childers and T. W . Rhys Davids, had their early training under Yatclmullc, and they boch held 

their reacher in very high esteem. See Yarciimulle's obiruary wrirren by Childers in rhe Trii.bJ1er'; 

Record, 1872; and Rhys Davids, The Origin and Growth of Religion aJ ittllJlr<1ted by Jome poinlJ in the 

biJwry of Jndi<1n Buddhism (Tbe Hibbett Lectures, London , 1881), pp. 186-87. Vaska<!uve was 

frequendy consulted on points of Pali scholarship by Childers aod Rhys Davids and other Eruopeaa 

scholar.; as well as by H. C. Warren, the founder of systematic Pali srudies in the United Srates. See 

C. R. Lanman, Henry Oarkt Warren ( I 8)4-1899 ) : A Brief ftfemorial (Cambridge, Mass., 1920), and 

Harischandra de Silva, 'Vaska<!uvc:St:i Subhiiti Himi', Sa,r1Jkrli, XVI/4. (October- D ccem.ber 1969) 

47-64. 
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Dhammaratana, who at chis time had a great reputation as a Sinhalese 

poet,31 contended that the last vanJa of the third foot was not m but dam, 

and that, therefore, the result of adding the three van:zas together would 

not be 'Saran1' but 'saradan1' ( meaning 'jests')! 

Miripanne's interpretation was hardly compli1nentary either to the 

author of G'a1[tgaroha1Ja Var1)anava or to che distinguished headman v:•ho 

,vas eulogized in it. An exchange of letters soon followed between the 

author, Tornis Samarasekara Disanayaka, and the critic, Miripanne. The 

disagreement between them was not resolved by this exchange; but no 

large-scale controversy developed out of it, as Miripanne, from the very 

beginning, was not in the least inclined to gee involved in one. Indeed, be 

considered Ga1[tgaroha1}a Var1)anava an 'excellent' poem; he ca1ne out 

"'ith the above 'criticism' only when he was pressed hard by his patron, 

Abhayasiqi.ha :rvfudali of wile, to show a blemish, however sn1all, in it. 

(In pressing Mtripanne co show a blemish in the poem, Abhayasir11ha was 

merely accepting che friendly challenge of his relative, David de Saram, 

who had sent him a copy of it. Boch de Saram and Abhayasiq1ha, quite 

apart frotn being patrons of learning, were fairly accomplished scholars in 

their own right.) 

The dispute was revived in the early 1850s because James A},vis, in the 

course of a classic survey of Sinhalese literature with which he intro

duced his rranslarion of the thirteenth-century Sinhalese gra1nmar, Sidat 

Sangarava, in 1852, referred to it at some lengch32 and threw his own 

weight unequivocally behind Tornis Samarasekara Disanayaka. Alwis 

called Miripanne's critique 'no less unjusr than wrong'; and ' \Vith all the 

rt"Spect . .. for his eminent talents and truly poetic genius', he went on to 

cite so,ne 'poetic blen1ishes' in the writings of Miripanne himself.33 

Miripanne was nor alive when Alwis's observarions appeared in print; 

but his pupils, already saddened by their reacher's death in the previous 

year, and now provoked by the posthumous criticisms of him, took up his 

defence far more passionately than Miripanne would ever have done 

himself.34 

;, See above, ch. IV, n. 20. 
32'lnuoduction' to The Sidath Sa11garawa (Colombo, 1852), pp. ccxxxvii- cclv. 

;; Ibid., pp. cod and ccxliii. 

,,r AJwis consulted the opinions of Miripa.nne's pupils before arriving ar his conclusion regarding 

the 'sav sar dam' dispute. He was noc convinced, however, by their arguments. Ibid. , p. cadiii . 
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The details of the controversy as such has no relevance here;3> the 

concern here is with some of its more significant results. Looking back at 

the controversy a dec-ade later, Alwis wrote: 'That controversy awakened a 

spirit of inquiry previously unknown in Ceylon; and roused the dormant 

powers of a number of native scholars, who had been unknown to me, and 

had lx."Cn content to remain buried in the obscurity and seclusion of their 

village Pansa/.as [ monasteries]'.36 

Tbe 'native scholars' were, perhaps, not as 'obscure' as Alwis supposed; 

nor, considering the religious controversies that they were involved in, 

were their powers as 'dormant'. But, it must be noted, Alwis looked at 

them largely through the eyes of a sophisticated urbanite, and from that 

point of view it was only natural that he formed such an impression of 

them. The scholarly monks knew each other, and quite frequently dis

puted with each other. The laymen, in general, knew their monks well; 

but they knew very little of the disputes that the latter were involved in. 

Hence, even if the monks themselves were not exactly ' buried in the 

obscurity and seclusion of their village pamalas', a good many of their 

disputes certainly were. 

The Sav Sat Dam Controversy, in contrast, was carried on a1m.ost 

entirely in the open. And what is particularly noteworthy, it provided the 

Buddhist monk, with their very first opportunity to express themselves in 

print. All the printing establishments at this time (with the exception of 

the Government Press) were owned and managed by Christian organiza

tions; and even though what they normally printed-Christian propaganda 

not infrequently coupled with attacks on Buddrusm-was good material 

;'They have been dealc wich by P. B. J. Hevawasarn in 'The "Sav Sat Dam" Controversy', UCR, 

XVII {1959) 117- 36. 

l<> umtributiom ti) Orimtal literature, Part I (Colombo, 1863), p. ix. Alwis enrered into corre

spondence with many of these scholars, and be intended co publish parts of tbt' correspondence as 

Part Ill of this work. This plan did nor m;ucrializc, bur a large portion of che correspondence has 

been preserved, of which a copy is available at the Ceylon National Archives: ) / 63/94/ ( 1). Ir was 

dudng the Sav Sar Da.m Controversy char Alwis cime into conrncc wi.ch Hikka<juve Su.mar~gala, 

whom he described as 'a Priest of great intelligence and enidirion'. ' I have pro6ced much', be wrote, 

'by cultivaring an acquainrnnceship widi him, brought about by means of the controversy . .. . His 

letters to me in supporc of my views on the controversy are full of oriental learning. He not only 

quoco Sanskrit and Pa.Ii, but also Sinhalese writers; a.nd be illustrates bis position by arguments 

deduced from rhe arr of Logic, and R.hecotic, not to mention writers on Prosody, on a matter 

directly bctring upon that branch of science'. Co111ributiom, p. xiv. 
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for controversy, they resulted, in fact, in no real controversy, as Buddhists 

obviously had no access to the then existing printing establishments so 

long as their aim was to defend their religion. The Sav Sat Dam Contro

versy, however, had nothing whatsoever to do with religion; it was purely 

a literary controversy. The printing presses, therefore, were at the disposal 

of Buddhists, if tl1ey were so keen as to make use of them. 

Miripanne's pupil Koggala Dhammatilaka took the initiative in this 

regard. Not content merely with exchanging letters with Alwis, in Feb-
-ruary 1853 he published a defence of his teacher in the periodical Sas-

triilaT{lkaraya edited by John Pereira (Head Master of the 'Native Normal 

Institution') and published by the Wesleyan Mission Press. Soon many 

others joined in. But the editor of the journal being apparently some

what partial to Miripanne's point of view, no adequate representation 

was given to those who were in support of Alwis. Thus Alwis's teacher, 

Baruvantuqave, started a rival periodical c-.llled the Yatalaba Sangara 

(printed at the Roman Catholic Press) in April 1854, and the controversy 

was continued in the columns of these two periodicals.37 

The controversy itself came to no conclusive end.38 But it created a wide 

interest among the Sinhalese literati, and to all those who participated in it, 

it provided a unique opportunity to develop their journalistic and polem

ical skills.39 It was with thL-se skills in hand, and in a background of 

widening interest in public controversies, that they began, in the next 

decade, their direct confrontation with Christian propagandists, a subject 

which we shall examine in some detail in the next chapter. 

The effective, though not the formal , centre of Buddhism in Ceylon 

shifted, we noted earlier, from Kandy to the low country in the course of 

the nineteenth century. The question still remains : where exactly in the 

low country was this centre located? 

The stronghold of Buddhism in the low country while Kandy was still 

>1 Relevant t<ttaC'ts from the rwo periodicals were subsequently rep1intd by Hendrick Pc rcrn 

Jayasuriya as a iximphlct called SavSat Dam Vadaya (Colombo, 1873). 

l8 Sec HevaWllsam, op. cit. 
19 Leiding panicipantS in tbc Sav Sac Dam Concroversy, notably Koggala, &,tuvantuqave and 

Hikkac!uve, were among the pionet'rs of Sinha.Iese journalism. Koggala, i.n 1862, became cbe first 

editor of the fuse registered Sinhalese newspapers, Lak.miriipah«11a. Ar this rime, no longer a monk, 

he was known as Don Johannas Pai:i<!iratilaka Koggala Gururu.mii. See Kalukoiidayiivc Paiii'lisc

khara, Si1{Jhala Puvatpat Saiigara Itiha.raya, vol. l (Colombo, 1965), p. 80. 
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both the effective as well as formal centre of Buddhism was the area around 

the provincial town of Matara in the Southern Province. This area did not 

really escape European intrusions after the sixteenth century; on the other 

hand, it was sufficiently removed from the citadels of European power, 

such as Colombo and Galle, to maintain its links with tradition reasonably 

unimpaired. The political influence of the kingdom of Kandy ,vas high in 

this area, and it was also here that the impact of the nud-eighteenth 

century Buddhist revival in the Kandyan kingdom was most strongly felt 

(within the low country). Some of the leading monks in this area had their 

monastic training in Kandy; but once they had returned to the low 

country, they continued their religious and educational activities quite 

independently, under the patronage of their local headmen. In fact, with 

the literary contributions of these persons in mind, students of Sinhalese 

literature have come to speak of a specifically ' Matara Period' of Sinhalese 

literature, a period extending roughly from about 1790 to 1830.40 

Tennent, in 1850, described Matara as a cown 'which has always been 

pre-eminent as the stronghold of Buddhism and the residence of its most 

learned professors'.41 But by 1850 the pre-eminence of Matara as the 

stronghold was on the wane. As the movement ,vhich began there grew 

stronger, this provincial town became coo small a place for its operations. 

It was replaced, about this time, by the much larger town of Galle which 

was also (still) the major port of the island. 

The rise of Galle as a centre of Buddhist acci.vity was closely related 

to the fact that it was in the immediate neighbourhood of Galle char 

all the major brancl1es of the Amarapura fraternity (with the exception 

of its Kandyan branch) had their headquarters (at Valitara, Daqalla, 

D0<}anduva and Miripanna) . All the monasteries of the Amarapura fra

ternity were new compared with those of the Siyam fraternity ; but they 

were certainly very active. It is a clear indication of the enthusiasm of the 

Aroarapura monks that they succeeded, within a short time, in equipping 

their monasteries with libraries which rivalled those in the older monas

teries of the Siyam fraternity. Indeed, in 1875, che library at Daqalla 

(founded at the beginning of the century by Kapugama Dhammak

khandha) was described in an official report on temple libraries as ' by far 

40 P. B. J. Hev:iwasam, Miitara l'ugayi Siihityadharayan hii Siihil)•a Nibandhana (Colombo, 

1966). 

~• Tennent, pp. 47-48. 
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the 1nost extensive Buddhist library in the island'.42 The libraries ac 

Atnbagahapitiya, Bogabapi~iya and Ganegoqalla- all Amarapura rnonas

teries-also received speciaJ n1enrion in the sam.e report on account of the 

ricl1ness of their collections of n1anuscripts.43 

The Atnarapura 1nonks were keen to maintain contacts with their 

co-religionists in Burma and Siam; and the proximity of their temples to 

Galle-for a long tiine, Ceylon's major gateway to the outer world- helped 

them to maintain these contacts. It was at Galle that Ceylonese delegations 

to southeast Asian countries were assembled prior to their departure; it was 

al.so there that Bunnese and Siamese delegations were received and con

ducted with due ceren1ony to the monasteries in the vicinity of the port.44 

The supremacy of Galle did not last very long; it was replaced by 

Colo1nbo in the 1870s. Colombo, over the years, had been the ad1ninisrra

tive and political centre of the n1aritime provinces; and in the 1870s, it 

established its supremacy over Galle as the 1najor port in the island as well. 

The city, at this time, was g ro,ving rapidJy,4~ and the movement of 

Buddhists into this hub of even rs was a clear symptom of their growing 

strength. 

Already, there were two large and ancient Buddhist reinples in the 

neighbourhood of Colo1nbo: one at Kalai:iiya, belonging to the Siyam 

fraterniry, and the other at Korre, belonging to t he Kalyai:ii fraternity. 

Both these places had been active even in the early part of the nineteenth 

century when Buddhism, on the whole, was weak in the western part of 

the island. Tennent ,vrote of Koi~e in 1850: 'Priests are still numerous, and 

Buddhism in that locality exhibits more activity and earnestness than is 

generally met with in the western section of the island'.46 And in the 

course of the nineteenth century, Ko~ie and KaJai:iiya ,vere supplemented 

" Louis de Zoysa, Reports IJJ1 the inspec1iu11 of Temple Libraries (S.P. Xl : 1875), pp. l l-12. For the 

impressions of a visitor to this library in 1816, see above, ch. JI , n. 81. 

o Ibid. 

-1( For an account of the reception given by the Buddhists of GaUe 10 the delegation sent by King 

~longkut of Siam in 1852, see The D;,ia.rtic Chro11icles, Bangkok Era, the Po11r1h Reign ( 18.50- 1868), 

tr. Chadin Flood, vol. I (Tokyo, 1965), pp. 96et seq. 

' ' B. L Pandirha.ratna, 'The Harbour and Port of Colombo: a geographical appraisal of its 

historical and functional aspects', CJHSS, Ill (1960) 128-43, and 'Colombo City: its population 

growth and increase fron1 1824- 1954', The Ceylon Gl/()gra/,/Jl!r, XJV (1960) 1- 10. 

·'6Tcnnenr, pp. 312- 13. References 10 Buddhist activities at Kon e in the 1820s and l830s can be 

found in James Sdkirk, Recolleairnu of (,eyton (London, 1844), pp. 378- 79, 393-97, 412- 13, 4 I 8- 19, 

442- 50. Selkirk spent several years at Kone as a missionary of the Church Missionary Society. 
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with newer Buddhist temples built much closer to the ciry of Colombo. 

The two most important of them belonged to the Saddhammavarµsa 

(Amarapura) fraternity: the Jayasekararamaya at Demafago<!a, the resi

dence, in his lase years, of the founder of this fraternity, Larµkagoqa 

Ohiriinanda, and the Oipadutcaramaya at Korahcna, the residence of Mo

horrivacte GuQananda, the leading anti-Christian polemicist of the 1860s 

and 1870s. 

In the field of monastic educational institutions, the dominance of 

Colombo and its neighbourhood over other parts of Ceylon was firmly 

established with the founding of Parama Dhamrna Cetiya Pirivei:i.a at 

Racma.lana by Valanc Siddharttha in 1845 , followed by its two daugbcer

colleges: Vidyodaya Pirivei:ia at Miligakanda, by Hikkaquve Suma.rµgala in 

1873, and Vidyalarµkara Pirivei:ia at Piliyagoqa, by Ratmalane Dhamma

loka in 1875. 

The rise of Colombo as the centre of Buddhism in Ceylon went further 

ahead as a result of the contest that the Buddhists, in and after the 1860s, 

were involved in with the Christian missionaries. For it was at Colombo 

that they established their main printing presses and publishing houses; 

new organizations like the Society for the Propagation of Buddhism, 

Buddhist Theosophical Society, Young 1'.1en's Buddhist Association; 

Buddhist schools; and so on. These will be discussed in detail in Part II. 

The coincidence of the political and religious centres had been a 

common feature in the history of Sinhalese kingdoms, from Anuradba

pura in the third century B.C. down to Kandy in the seventeenth and 

eighteenth centuries. The gradual shift of the religious centre to Colom

bo, after the political decline of Kandy, was therefore a continuation 

of the same process, though with an imponant difference. In Colombo, 

Buddhism was not favoured with the patronage of the political authority; 

hence its presence there was less conspicuous than in the earlier capitals.47 

41 Over the years, however, Buddhists seem to have gr~dually consolidated rbcir position: 

furemitics wbidi bad no important monasteries then: in tbe ninerecntb cenrucy opened new ones 

in tbe eatly twcntierb ( rbe most important of wbich wen: Gotami Vibare of the ~lyil)ivaf(lsa 

fraternity and tbe Vajirirama of the Dhamn1ankkbira,'2I(lsa fraternity); and at rbe symbolic level, 

although the traditional rdigio-politic:i.l symbol paI excellence, the Tooth Relic, continues to be :tt 

the old capital of Kandy, recent years have witnessed a prolifer.trion of new Buddhist symbols all 

over tbc city of Colombo. Sec Gananatb Obeyesckerc, 'Religious Symbolism and Politic:i.l Change 

in Ceylon', Moden, Ctykn1 Studies, l (1970) 43-63. 
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Chapter VJ 

BUDDHISM VERSUS CHRISTIANITY: 

BEGINNINGS OF BUDDHIST PROTEST 

i. THE CHALLENGE: CHRISTIAN J\flSSIONS I N CEYLON, 1800- 1860 

What was said in Part I of this study with regard to the activities of 

Christian missionaries in Ceylon in the nineteenth cenrury related, in the 

main, to just one aspect of their activities, namely, to their involvement in 

the campaign to 'disestablish' Buddhism. This aspect was selected for 

special treatment because the disestablishment had important results for 

the traditional Buddhist organizations in Ceylon. In the 1840s and 1850s, 

the Christian missionaries were deeply involved in this issue; and in the 

decades that followed, they kept a watchful eye to ensure that the process 

that they had set in motion was not effectively reversed. Still, this involve

ment was just a part of their activities as missionaries, just one facet of their 

overall strategy to overthrow Buddhism and replace it with Christianity, 

into which , in fact, the attempt to deprive Buddltism of governmen

tal support entered guite by accident owing ro the special circumstances 

in which the Kandyan kingdom was ceded to the British in 1815 . It 

is time now to focus attention on t he more general and routine aspects of 

the missionary strategy, which began prior to and which were totally 

independent of the special issue of disestablishment. 

Not long after the maritime provinces of Ceylon had fallen to the 

British ( from the Dutch) in 1796, 1 atten1pts were made by the new rulers 

to reorganize the missionary efforts of their European predecessors. The 

first British governor in Ceylon, Frederick North (1798- 1805), took the 

initiative in this regard, and his en thusiasm for the propagation of Chris

tianity was shared by many of his successors. What the government 

1 For derails, see Colvin R. de Silva, uyl1m u11d~r the BriliJh Oecupatiun, 1795-1833, vol. I (3 rd 

impression, Colombo, 195}), chs. II and lll. 
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could directly do in this sphere remained somewhat limited, and the 

finances of the colony did not permit much governmental spending for 

religious and educational purposes. Yet, in Great Britain, the growth of 

the empire had witnc:ssed the establishment of many missionary organiza

tions, both Anglican and non-conformist, and these organizations received 

enough encouragement from the government to pursue their work in 

Ceylon. Thus, in 1805, there arrived in Ceylon four missionaries of the 

London Missionary Society; soon they were followed by others: Baptists in 

1812; W<..-sleyans in 1814; and Church ( of England) Missionaries in 1818. 

There was, in addition to these, a group of Congregationalist and Presby

terian missionaries sponsored by the Aroeri<.--an Board of Commissioners 

for Foreign Missions; they arrived in Ceylon in 1816.2 

Of these five groups of missionaries, the first, the London Missionaries, 

did not expand beyond the original four who arrived in 1805 ( one of the 

four was deported in 1807, and another left for South India in 1817) ;_ and 

tbe last group, the American Missionaries, though consistently active in 

the missionary field, was confined co the northernmost part of Ceylon 

where there were no Buddhists. The three groups of missionaries whose 

activities are relevant for the purposes of this study, therefore, are the 

Baptists, the Wesleyans and the Church Missionaries. 

The Baptists, the smallest of the three groups, established their head

quarters at Colombo (in 1812), and from there they gradually extended 

their activities eastward through Harp.valla (1819) to Matale (1835) and 

then to Kandy (1841).3 The Wesleyans, by far the most energetic of the 

three groups, had their mission stations along the populous southern and 

western coastline; beginning at the three key positions of Colombo, Galle 

and Matara, they established, within cwo decides, new stations or substa-

2The earliest attempt 10 give a systematic account of the activities of all t hese missionary groups 

w-.is Tennenc's C.hri1tia11ity i11 Ceylon (London, 1850), a work which is usefuJ, in addition 10 the 

hiscorical data tliac it provides, as an c.xposition of the attitudes and aspirntions of a prominenc and 

influential administrator of the time. Of more recent studies, C. N . V . Fernando's' A Study of the 

History of Christianity in Ceylon in the Btitisb Period from 1786-1903, with special reference co 

the Protestant Missions' ( B.Litt. thesis, Oxford, 1942), gives a fairly useful general accoun t. But its 

examination of rhc period 1868- 1903 is .ra.rher superficial, and the study, as a whole, is lacking in a 

sufficiently ctiticaJ approach 10 the subject. 

) A Hi1torirtJI Skttch of the Bllptist Mi!rion in Cey/Qn (~ody, 1850). 
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tions in cbc.-e intermediate to,vns and villages-Migamuva, Moraruva, 

Panadurc, Kalutara, Ambalaqigoqa and Vali.gama.4 The Church Mission

aries, agents of the official Anglican Church, chose two places a little more 

inland: Baddegama (1819), twelve miles from C:ralle along the river Giql, 

and Korre (1823), a one-time capital of Ceylon, five miles southeast of 

Colombo. They also had a third station at Kandy (1818), the last Sinhalese 

capital.~ 

In addition to the missionaries who were supported mainly by their own 

societic.-s and by voluntary contributions, there was an official 'ecclesiastical 

csrablishmenr', which was maintained out of public funds. This establish

ment was placed under the jurisdiction of the Bishop of Calcutta in 1818, 

and an archdc.-acon was appointed in Ceylon for the administration of its 

local affairs. The ecclesiastical jurisdiction was transferred from Calcutta to 

Madras in 1837; in 1845 Ceylon was turned into a separate bishopric. 

Below the bishop and the archdeacon, there were within the ecclesiastical 

establishment several 'colonial chaplains', 'preachers' and 'catechists'; and 

there were also two much smaller non-episcopalian groups- the local 

branches of the Dutch Reformed Church and of the Church of Scotland. 

Members of the official establishment also took some part in the mission

ary enterprise; and a good many of the (non-official) missionaries received 

official grants, especiaUy for their services in the field of education. 

a. Education figured prominently as a means of diffusing Christian

ity, as it had done previously under the Portuguese and the Dutch. For 

primary instruction, there were schools of varying sizes attached to all 

mission stations; and for higher education there was a collegiate insti

tution at Koife, which, attached to the Church Mission, was founded 

in 1827 in order to train schoolteachers and candidates for the ministry. 

There were, in addition (a survival from the Dutch times), several 

'parish schools' under the direction of the government, which had its 

• W . M. Harvard, A Narrative of the establishment and progreJI of tlJB Milsion ~ Ceylon and India 

(London, 1823); and R. Spence Hardy, jubitee MerMria/J of the Wesleyan Mmion, South Ceylon, 

1814-1864 (Colombo, 1864). 

'James Selkirk, Rirolltrtio,u of Ceyl()1) (London, 1844); [anon.) jubilee SkttdJtJ: An Outline of the 

Work of the Church Missionary Society in Ceyl()1), 1818-J 869 ( Colombo, 1869). 
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own central collegiate institution at Colombo. These government schools 

came under the supervision of the Anglican clergy, and religious instruc

tion constituted an essential part of their curriculum.6 

The educational activities of the missionaries received high praise from 

the Colebrooke Commission in 1831. Dismissing the education provided 

by the Buddhist monks as scarcely_ rneriting any notice, and reporting that 

government schools were 'extremely defective and inefficient', Colebrooke 

went on to reniark: "fo the labours of these [missionary] societies . , . the 

natives are principally indebted for the opportunities of instn1ction 

afforded to them'-7 He discouraged the retention of government schools in 

areas where the n1issionaries had already opened their own schools, and this 

advice was generally followed by the School Commission which was 

established in 1834 in implementation of Colebrooke's recommendations 

to 'facilitate the reform of government schools'. 

The School Commission, with its subordinate committees at Kandy, 

C':ialle, Jaffna and Trincoma1ee, administered the funds allocated for edu

cational purposes by the government; supervised the existing government 

schools, and made decisions on closing some of them and on opening new 

ones; appointed schoolmasters and fixed their salaries. They also made 

financial grants to non-government schools whid1 were considered to be 

worthy of encouragement and assistance. The power and the patronage 

associated with these functions were enjoyed almost exclusively by the 

Anglican clergy who comprised an essential part of the commission, and 

whose head, the archdeacon, was also its president.8 

61be following articles of L. J. Gratiaen deal with these government schools: 'Tbe First English 

School in Ceylon', CALR, Vll (1921- 22) 141- 47; 'The Parish Schools under Govei11or North', 

ibid., VIII (1922- 25) 35-44; and 'Tbe Goverrun.ent Schools, 1804- 1820'. ibid., IX ( 1923- 24) 71- 86. 

' 'Report of Licucenanc-Colond Colcbrookc upon the Adn1iuistracion of the Govcrnrucnr of 

Ceylon' (24 December 1831), in The Colebrooke-Cameron Papen, ed. G. C. Mendis, vol. I (Ox.ford, 

1956), p. 73, In facr, the missionary schools, wi1h very few exceptions, were confined 10 the 

northern and southwes1ern p:irts of Ceylon. In rhe Kandyan provinces, the decline of Buddhist 

monastic schools (see above, pp. I 76-180) led 10 a steady decline in literacy during the ea.rly deC1des 

of tbc British adminisuation. Tbc neglect of the Kandyan provinces was suddenly rc:tli1.ed by chc 

administration after the disturbances of 184.8 (sec K. M. de Silva, StXitd Policy and Missionary 

Organization.I in Ce)•!on, 1840- 1855, London, 1965, pp. 176- 79), but no effective steps were taken to 

remedy rhe si=6on. 
8 L. J. Grariaen, The First S(hool Cu,nmission, 1832- 1841, Ceylon Historical Association, Pamph.ler 

no. II (Colombo, 1927) , 
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'fhe Anglican monopoly was broken in 1841 when, under rhe new 

Central School Cornmission, mernbership was broadened to give repre

sentation to the Methodists, Presbyterians, and Catholics-the last being 

the largest Christian group in the island.9 With regard to government 

schools, the Anglicans continued to hold their S\vay to a large exrent; but 

over the control of the commission itself they no longer had the same 

monopoly. l 'his led to much sectarian bickering within the Central School 

Conunission, fron1 its inception to its very end. 10 

D issatisfaction with the Central School Cornn1ission resulted in 1865 in 

rhe appointment of a subcommittee of the Legislative Council ' to inquire 

into and report upon the state and prospects of Education in the Island' ; 

and as a result of the recornmendarions of this subcommittee, 11 the School 

Con1mission was abolished and replaced with a (Government) Depart

n1ent of Public Instruction in 1869. As was made abundantly clear in the 

report of the subconunitree, the record of the School Commission was 

hardly a distinguished one. But the th ree and a half decades that it was 

in charge of education saw the firm entrenchment of Christian mission

aries in the field. There were, to be sure, disagreements bet\veen the gov

ernment and the missionaries; and there were also conflicts between the 

differen t nussionary organizations. But from the point of view of the 

larger religious groups ourside (Buddhists and Hindus), rhese conflicts 

amounted to scarcely more than fa rnily quarrels among the dominant 

minority of Chrisrians. 12 

9T he eady decades of the nineteenth centu.ry saw a reorganization of the Cadio lic Church in 

Ceylon as a result o f the re-esrablishrnenr of conracc wirh Europe. (After the expulsion of rhe 

Porruguese in the seventeenrh cenrury, rhere were no Carbolic priesrs in Ceylon o ther rhan Indian 

priests of rbe Orarory of Goa.) Ceylon was made an Apostolic Vicariare by Rorue in 1834 . and soon 

afteC\vards European Catholic missionaries ( Italian, French and Spanish) began arriving in rhe 

island. The first Carbolic bishop was appointed in L842 . See 'The Lerrer of Far her Francis Xavier 10 

Governor Horton on rhe srare of Catholicism in Ceylon, 1832' , ed. R. Boudens, CH), lll (1953) 

86-92; and S. G. Perera, 'The f'irsr Ca tholic Bishop of Ceylon', CA LR, VU (1921--22) 115-16. 
10The following arricles of L. J. Grariaen deal with the history of the Central School Commis

sion: 'The Central School Comm,ssion, 1841-1848',JRAS(CB), XXXI (1928- 30) 488-507; 'The 

School Commission, L848- 1859', ibid., XXXJI (1931- 33) 37- 54; and 'The Last Years of the 

Central School Commission, 1859-1869', ibid., 328-46. 
11 For an examination of the recomrnendacions and their impacc, s,"C L. A. Wickreme,:acne, '1865 

and tbe changes in Education Policies', Moden; Cey/011 Studies, I (1970) 84- 93. 
12 For~ discussion of sectarian conflicts ( especially between the Anglicans and the ~iethodiscs) 

,.;thin the School Commission du ring the years l840-55, see K. 1-.i. de Silva, Social Policy, ch. IV. 
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It is worth noting that the lack of governmental assistance did not lead 

to the extinction ofl~uddhist monastic schools; in fact, the general decline 

which was manifest in the Kandyan provinces had no impact on the low 

country, where there was a steady strengthening of monastic education in 

the course of the nineteenth century. But, even at their best, Buddhist 

monastic schools were no match for Christian schools so far as the 

educational needs of laymen were concerned. Christian schools alone, with 

their more modern curricula, English education, and formal and informal 

contacts with the administration, had the capacity to provide laymen with 

secure avenues of secular advancement. 

TI1e missionaries were aware of this advantage and they were not slow to 

make capital out of it. But, though the largest portion of their time was 

probably spent on educational activities, the missionaries-particularly the 

more evangelically oriented ones like the Methodists and the Baptists

were not entirely satisfied with predominantly pedagogic roles. They, quite 

naturally, did nor regard themselves as mere schoolteachers; nor did they 

cease to remind themselves, as we!J as others, that their aim was 'not 

making the natives learned men', 13 or helping them in their secular careers. 

If those things mattered, they mattered only as means co a.n end, in fact to 

the end-conversion to Christianity. 

As far as the larger aim of conversion was concerned, educatio_n, despite 

its advantages, also had its obvious shortcomings. Even with government 

assistance, the number of schools chat the missionaries could open, and 

effectively run, remained Iinlited; and although by me-ans of schools they 

came into contact with an important segment of the population, the 

number of 'heathens' outside the classroom always remained immeasur

ably larger than chose inside. 14 Since those who were outside could not be 

made co come co the missionary, the missionary had to go to them; in 

ocher words, he had co tread the arduous p-ath of the itinerant preacher. 

" D .J. Gogerly, 'The Wesleyan t.-Ussion FreeSd1ools', C,ol(lffl/;ojo11mal, 16 February 1833. 
14 James Selkirk wrote to the: Sc:creta.ry of the Church Missionary Society at London in May 1833: 

'The schools are ar present badly attended. The Buddhist festivals occur about chis season of the 

year, and many of cbe children ace rnken away by their parents and friends and relations to go with 

them to the temples. It is very discouraging, when we have been instructing our children aU the year 

round in the truths of Chriscianiry, co find tbcir parents and relations step in berwee11 us and them, 

and say, "You must come with us co worship Buddha"'. Printed in Selkirk, Recolkction.r, pp. 

321-22. 

• 
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b. Preaching, despite, or perhaps because of, the hardships and priva

tions associated with it, had deep emotional significance for the evangelical 

missionary. He was highly conscious that this was rhe original and 

ordained means of spreading the gospel. Thus John Mu.rdoch, who was 

about to embark on full-rime missionary work, having, in October 1849, 

resigned his position as headmaster of the Govemmenc Central School at 

Kandy, wrote in his journal: 'I shall require to crave.I on foot, and shelter at 

night wherever I can, as I shall be unable co pay for lodgings; bur even this 

has its associations which ought to render it pleasant. I shal1 be following 

the example of the Apostles, yea, of the Saviour Himself'.15 

Buddhist villagers were not averse to listening co preachers, for preach

ing was as much an established Buddhist practice as ic was a Christian one. 

Yee, for the same reason, the odds were heavily against the missionaries, for 

here they had to compete with Buddhist monks who were skilled preachers 

them.,;elves, who greatly outnumbered the missionaries, and whose con

tacts with the vil1agers were of a far more enduring and recurrent nature. 

Out in the villages scattered throughout the country, the missionary 

was very much on his own. Government support, if any, was of no great 

help to him; he had no secular incentives co offer his poccncial cliencele-all 

he could offer was a new hope of salvation; his knowledge of English did 

not matter; what mattered rather was his knowledge of Sinhalese- and 

here he was greatly handicapped, and particularly so in comparison with 

the Buddhist m.onk who, as a speaker of Sinhalese, was clearly in a class of 

his own. 

There were some, though not many, missionaries who gained consid

erable proficiency in Sinhalese. But their knowledge of the language was 

far from perfect; nor were their expressions in it al,vays idiomatic or readily 

intdligible to their auditors, and this was made worse by the novelty of the 

content of the expressions. 16 With the highly complex system of Sinhalese 

" Quoted in Heney Morris, The Lift ofjoh11 Murdoch (Loodon, 1906), p. }6. 
160 £ the e:irly missionaries who wecc able to speak and write Sinhalese, tbe mosr important were 

thesc:James Charecand Ebenezer Daniel of rhe Baptist Mission;Jobn Callaway, Benjamin Clougb, 

Robert Spence Hardy and Daniel J. Gogerly- aU of the \VesJeyan Mission; and Sam~ ! Lambrick 

and James Selkilk of tbe Church M.ission. They all wrote traets and pamphlets; in addition, Charcr 

wrote A Grammar of the Cingak.1t Lt1ng11age (Colombo, 181 ~); Callaway, A Vocabulary in CingaleJe 

and English (Colombo, 1820) and A School Dictionary (Colombo, 1821) ; and Clough, A Dictionary 

of the F.nglish and Singhakse L«11g11ages (Colombo, 182 1) and A Dictionary of the Singhalese and 
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honorifics, personal pronouns and their corresponding verbs and verbal

affixes,17 rhe missionaries had virtually insurmountable difficulties. Clough 

wrote in the Preface to his English-Sinhalese Dictionary: 

1·he Singhalese use an endless, and to Europeans a disgusting variety, in their 

modes of address, having about fourteen different terms to express the singular 

pronoun you, which must be varied, not only according to the ra.nk of the person 

addressed . .. bur Likewise according ro the character of the speaker. According co 
Singhalese etiquette a scrupulous adherence to the use of these terms is indis

pensable, as the least deviation is considered an insult. 

'Nothing but an acquaintance with the language, and knowledge of the 

habits of the people can enable a foreigner to use them with propriety', 

he warned his readers;18 but in practice this warning went unheeded. 

The missi.onaries cried, arbitrarily, to si1nplify the 'endless and disgusting 

variety', and in doing so, if rhcy showed any method at all in their arbi

trariness, it was only in preferring the less polite and the impolite forms 

to the more polite and the over-polite. Their standard Sinhalese equivalent 

for the English you, in addressing an audience, was u1nbala; and their 

vocabularies give. and their sermons and pamphlets use, for example, varen 

and varelia, palayan and palayafla, karapan and karapalla as the norina1 

( singular and plural) equivalents of the imperatives come, go, do. t9 

'Ibese expressions were not necessarily offensive; it all depended on the 

relative statuses of the speaker and the person spoken to. In general, they 

were proper for use by rwo parries, mutually, in siruations of social equality 

and familiarity, and by persons of high status to those of low (but not vice 

versa) in situations of marked inequality ( e.g., parents and children, 

masters and servants). l"hey were certainly inappropriate for general and 

promiscuous use in addressing persons of widely differing social status, 

F.11glish Ltmguages (Colombo, 1830) ; and umbrick, A Grammar Qf the Singhakse Language (Cotta, 

1834) and A VtJCabulary Qf 1/~ SinghaleJe Language (Cotta, 1840) . Even as pioneering efforts, the 

quality of these works ,vas low, and compared very unfavourably wirh similar works produced in 

India. For a contemporary critique, sec the comments of James AJwis i n the' Introducrion' ro The 

Sidath Sangarawa (Colombo, 1852), pp. ccliii- cdviii. 
17 On this subject, see James Alwis, 'Tcnns of Address and Modes of Salurarion in use amongst 

the Singbalese' ,JRAS(CB), III (1856-~8) 219- 76. 
18 Op. rit., p. 627. 

'
9 See, for instance, Callaway, A VQai/Ju/,,ry ; Lambrick, A VQcabulary, and Sem1011J in Singha

Iese preached IQ Village C,ongregatio11J (Cotta, 1838) . 
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either individually, or on occasions like preaching, collectively. Buddhist 

monks in their formal dealings with the laity successfully avoided the 

problem of (secular) status differences amongst the laity by resorting ro 

terms like pinvatni-'(you) the meritorious' -which, while being flattering 

to all alike, had no relevance outside the religious context. Such terms, 

even if they were known, were not acceptable to the missionaries. Nor did 

they have the inclination to evolve a parallel terminology of their own . 

Their avowed aim was uprooting ' native prejudices', not coming to 

compromises with the1n. This attitude of mind strained their relationships 

not merely with those whom they looked upon as potential converts to 

Christianity, but also, as will be shown by the following example, with 

now a few of those who already professed Christianity. 

The Church Missionaries at Kor~e began, in the early 1820s, a new 

Sinhalese translation of the Bible. They did so because they were dis

satisfied with the Sinhalese Bible, which had just been issued (1817-20) 

by the Colombo Auxiliary Bible Society, on the ground that it was written 

in 'high Sinhalese' and that it did not follow 'the beautiful simplicity of the 

original, which God himself had dictated'. Their projected 'simplifications' 

involved, among other things, the use of just one pronoun throughout for 

the second person singular- in strict conformity with the original, bur in 

flat opposition to Sinhalese usage. The pronoun which they chose was to: 

in sound close co the English ' thou', but in me.-aning far from it. Lambrick, 

the chief translator, evidently knew of the difficulties involved. 'To apply 

to . . . to a man of respectable class', he admitted, ' is an actionable offence: 

and, I believe, damages have been actually awarded for it .. .. In the last 

complete version of the scripture into Singhalese, the Devil being repre

sented as applying to to our blessed Saviour, a Native professor of Chris

tianity has declared, that he shudders whenever he reads that passage' .20 

Still, Lambrick was undaunted by these difficulties. For in his opinion, 

opposition to the use of to was ' but a prejudice; and we have the surest 

grounds to conclude, that it will be constantly weakened, and diminished, 

when opposed by the mighty power of simplicity and truth'.21 

The new translation of the whole of the Old and New Testaments, 

20 An &say to shew that every vmio11 of thf Holy Srript11re should c1J11fonn 10 tbl Original i11 adopting one 

word throughout for each of the Pers1J11al Pronoum ( Cotta, 1826), pp. 8-9. 
2
' lbid. 
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known as the 'Cotta Version', appeared in 1834 (several indjvidual books 

having been previously printed and used in Church Mission schools). 

Criticisms, not unexpected, followed from Sinhalese Cbristians;22 but 

soon events took a son1ewhat less expected turn. When the new transla

tion was introduced into Anglican churches in the 184-0s ( despite opposi

tion from some congregations), the most pron1inenc Sinhalese Christians 

in Colombo rose in a body and retired from the church on the ground that 

'when language absolutely insulting, and in our opinion degrading, to our 

God and Saviour is used, we can only testify our abhorrence of it by 

withdrawing from the sound thereof '. In a petition to the Bishop of 

Colombo, they asked for a declaration that, until the Church had set forth 

an authorized version of the Bible, each congregation be free co choose a 

version tbat it preferred; and failure to make such a declaration, they 

insisted, would ' drive us co the necessity of seeking Christian privileges in 

some ocher branch of the Church Carbolic, which will not impose on 

us, as terms of communion, a version of the Scriptures and of a Liturgy 

abounding ... in blasphemous expressions cowards our Creator, Re

deemer, and Sanctifier'.23 

Finally, but only after a prolonged controversy in which the Church 

Missionaries defended their translation with muoh tenaciry,24 causing nor 

a little ill-feeling within the Christian community in Ceylon, the church 

authorities bad to give way. Fresh translarions of the BibJe ,vere under

taken in the 1850s with the active participation of prominent Sinhalese 

Christians like John Pereira and James Alwis.25 These new and more 

acceptable translations did not appear in print until the early 1860s. 

To return now to rhe subject of preaching-there is no evidence to 

indicate that the missionaries met with any active hostility in the villages 

either from the laymen or fron1 tbe monks. Evidence is fai rly clear, on the 

contrary, that tbey received a good deal of unexpected hospitality (as we 

sha!J see later in section ii of this chapter) . Yet instances were not scarce, 

.u I'. de 1.cvcra, Rrmarki 011 the C,o11a Version of the Scriptures into the Singha/.ne Lang11age (Colombo, 

1835). 
2>·n1c petition is given in Tennent, pp. 266-69. 
24James Selkirk, A Short Defence of the Cott" Version of the Scriptures int() Singhdese (Cotta, 1835) . 
21 Sec James Alwis, Co11trih111i01u to Orie11td literat11re, Pare I (Colombo, 1863 ) , pp. 27-48 and 

89--95. 
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apparently, when the missionary, with his new doctrine of salvation and 

his limited knowledge of cbe language and customs of the people ·9:hom he 

visited, failed to arcracc the kind of serious attention that he expected 

from them. The Baptist missionary Ebenezer Daniel, who toured the 

area surrounding the mission station at Hal1)valla fairly extensively in 

the 1830s, dwelt at some length (in a letter, dated 8 July 1840, to the 

Committee of the Baptist Missionary Society in England) on the wide 

discrepancy between the ideal expectations of the missionary societies in 

England and the disappointing realities of the actual mission field in this 

regard. On the ideal expectations, he wrote: 

People in England ,nay think it an easy thing to go to a Singhalese village and 

preach co che people the good tidings of saJvacion through Jesus Christ. 'fhey 

may be ready to concede that ... as soon as the missionary begins co open his 

commission cro"•ds of willing hearers will flock around him, and receive his 

message with breathless attention and joy. 

And, on the realities: 

l enter a village, and, proceeding from house to house, I sit down on a se-,1c, if I can 

procure one, or if not, I spread a n1at upon the ground, and endeavour, in the 

plainest language, and with the rnost familiar illuscrarions, to explain the way of 

salvation. Someti111es, in answer ro invitations to attend, rhe Singhalese ask, 

'What \viii you pay us to do so? Will you give us arrack, if we listen to you?' If not 

thus coarsely insolent, they will invent some excuse to ger away; and if sent to ask 

their friends ro artend, rhey go, but do nor return. We proceed to another house; 

and having thus spoken the word in one village, we pass on co the next. We often 

rneet with little bur contempt, opprobrium, and laughrer.26 

'fhe refusal of Buddhist villagers co take nussionary preachers seriously 

is hardly surprising, for, as heirs to a religious tradition in which preaching 

constituted an important element, they had rather fi.xed notions about the 

proper time, place and manner of preaching. The missionaries ignored 

those notions to their own cost. 

l)aniel's reference to demands for arrack is perhaps not without sig

nificance, for Europeans, particularly in the interior parts of Ceylon, had a 

well-established in1age as both consumers and distributors of li9uor. 'The 

26 Quoced in Tennent, pp. 281-82. 
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Chingulays [Sinhalese) have a saying', wrote Knox in the seventeenth 

century, 'that Wine is as natural to white Men, as Milk to Children'.27 

This impression gained added confirmation during the early years of 

British rule in the Kandyan provinces, for one of the many ways in which 

the new regime differed from the old was on account of the facilities that it 

provided for the disrriburion of liquor. C. R. Buller, the government agent 

of the C{,-ntral Province, pointed out in 1848 that the new government, 

which, during the first three decades of its existence, had established only 

four schools in his province, had granted licences for the erection of not 

less than 133 arrack taverns during the same period.28 The association of 

Europeans with liquor was acutely embarrassing to the missionaries. 

Hardy, who in common with many of his contemporaries viewed the 

exp.insion of British power and influence as an act of God for the con

version of the heathen, found himself compelled to refer to the exp.in

sion in the liquor trade as ' the daemon that accomp.inies the spread of 

British influence'.29 There were some missionaries who rook some in

terest in temperance work, especially during or soon after the 1850s. But 

their opposition to the government's connection with the liquor trade 

never reached the same proportions as their earlier opposition to the 

government's connection with Buddhism. 

1·ennent, who quoted Danid's letter in his ChriJtianity in C,eyton, wrote 

on the results of preaching: 'It may safely be said, that of the whole number 

of real conversions in Ceylon, five at least have been made by means of 

preaching for one by the initiative of schools, or any other instrumen

tali ty'}◊ He provides no evidence to support this daim of ' safety'. 'fhe 

little he says on the subject, in fact, would warrant only a very different 

conclusion. His statement does reveal the high value placed on preach

ing as the ideal means of conversion, particularly because not all the 

missionaries were sufficiently qualified, or even inclined, to resort to it. Its 

validity as a statement of fact, however, remains doubtful in the extreme. 

21 An Historical Rrlation of Oy/011 (1681) . ed. J ames Ryan (Glasgow. 1911), p. 294. On the 

Sinhalese o f rhar period Knox wrote: 'D runkennc,;s they do g reatly abhor, neither are there many 

that do give themselves to it' ( p. 159). 
28 'Report on rhc Disturbances', enclosure co despatch no. 165 of 15 September 1848. T o rrington 

to Grey, C.0. 54/251. 
29 F.tuten1 MonachiJm (London, 1850) , p. 319. 

)O p . 279. 
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c. Although the missionaries were handicapped as far as the spoken 

word was concerned, they nonetheless had, for what it was worth, a 

monopoly over the written, or more correctly, the printed word. 

The printing prc.-ss was first used for religious ends in Ceylon by the 

Dutch, who established a Sinhalese press in 1736 and used it extensively for 

printing reljgious works.31 The need to revive this practice was felt in the 

early years of British rule, and as a first step a local branch of the British and 

Foreign Bible Society was formed at Colombo in August 1812 under the 

presidency of the governor (Brownrigg) and the active membership of the 

local clergy and the civil scrvice.32 While this society-the Colombo 

Auxiliary Bible Society-was busy arranging translations of the Bible and 

trying co get the old Dutch press repaired, the newly arrived Wesleyan 

missionaries established, on their own, a press at Colombo in 1815.33 Since 

the Wesleyans already had a trained printer (Harvard) amongst chem, the 

printing work of the Colombo Auxiliary Bible Society was soon entrusted 

to them. The W esleyans did this work in addition to the work of their own 

mission, and also that of the Colombo Auxiliary Religious Tract Society, 

which ,vas organized later in 1825. The Wesleyan lead was followed by 

the Church Missionaries and the Baptists, who, respectively, established 

presses of their own at Korre in 1823 and at Kandy in 1841. 

The task of co•ordinating the work of these different printing presses 

was done subsequently by the Sinhalese Tract Society, which was organ• 

ized by John Murdoch in 1849.34 Murdoch, who first arrived in Ceylon as 

headmaster of the Government Central School at Kandy and who resigned 

that post after four years of service, was a firm believer in the use of the 

press as a means of diffusing .Christianity. His enthusiasm in this field 

gained due recognition when he was appointed 'Representative and Trav• 

elling Secretary in India' of the (interdenominational) Christian Vernac• 

ular Education Society, which was organized in England in 1858.35 This 

new post kept Murdoch busy for the rest of his life; he travelled widely in 

Ceylon and India as well as in other parts of Asia ; wro te n1any tracts and 

" M. P. J. Ondaacje, • A Tabular List of Oriental \Works and Translations, published by rhe I.ate 

Dutch Government of Ceylon at che Printing Press at Colombo' ,JRA S, n.s .. I (1865) 141- 44. 

;
2 l'irJt Rrport of the Colf!fnbo Auxiti.ary Bible Society (Colombo, 1813). 

;; Harva, d, A Narrarh-e. 

J4 .Morris, life of John Murdoch. pp. 52 et 1eq. 

>s Ibid. , pp. 107- 12. 
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p-amphlets himself, and got others to do .likewise; made arrangements for 

their publication and circulation; and periodically compiled catalogues of 

the publications already issued. The Classified Catalogue of Printed Tracts 

and Books in S'ingha/ese which he published in 1868 with the collaboration 

of James Nicholson of the Wesleyan Mission, is a useful guide to the 

nature and contents of the works issued by missionary presses in Ceylon. It 

is particularly useful because not many of the works seem to have survived, 

some having disappeared even before the Catalogue was compiled. 

In contrast to the Dutch missionaries, who used their printing press 

mainly to issue translations of the Bible, catechisms and prayer books for 

use in their schools and churches,36 the British missionaries, from the 

outset, intended to use their presses for much wider ends. Their main aims 

were well expressed in the very first report of the Colombo Auxiliary Bible 

Society, which declared: 'To instruct the sincere Believer in the duties of 

his profession, to convert the nominal Christian into a faithful disciple of 

the Gospel, and to reclaim the deluded victim of Idolatrous superstition, 

are the great objects of this Society'.37 In accordance with this policy, 

British missionary publications were, from the beginning, directed as 

much to the Buddhist as to the Christian. 'tracts, pamphlets and (reli• 

gious) periodica.Js figured as prominently amongst them as translations 

of the Bible, catechisms and prayer books. The launching of attacks on 

Buddhism received as high a priority as expositions of Christianity. Indeed, 

as the missionaries soon began to realize the extent to which ' the deluded 

victims of idolatrous superstition' and 'nominal Christians' outnumbered 

'sincere believers', the expository publications gave way to the polemical in 

number as well as volume. 

The traditional religion of the Sinhalese appeared to the missionary as a 

massive evil structure that had to be destroyed before conversion proper 

could begin. And the printed word provided the missionary with his most 

convenient outlet for his intense religiosity as well as the anger and 

frustrations that it necessarily engendered. Gogerly, the manager of. the 

Wesleyan Press, was convinced in 1831 ' that, at present, it is by means of 

i;;Ondaatje, 'A Tabul:u List'. 

;, Pp. 20-21. This declaration was prompred by the more circumscribed policy adopted by the 

sisrer Society at Calcutta, which, because off= of opposition from Hindus and Muslims, publicly 

disdaim.ed all intentions of making converts. 
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the Prt.-ss our principal attacks must be made upon this wretched sys

tem . . . . We must direct our efforts to pull down this stronghold of 

Satan'.'8 Gogerly's imagery was not accidental. In missionary thinking and 

writing in the heyday of imperialism, attack and destruction, the meta

phors of militarism, loo med larger than the milder imagery of spiritual 

husbandry-shepherds and Jost sheep, seeds and harvests. T hey found their 

most violently eloquent expressions in the tracts and pamphlets written in 

English}9 But the same spirit was unn1istakably there, even in the 

Sinhalese writings. 

Missionary tracts and pamphlets had a fairly extensive circulation in 

Ceylon, and for over four decades they had no competition from che 

Buddhists in this field. Figures of their total circulation are not available; 

but according co Murdoch and Nicholson, 1,500,000 had been circulated 

over the period 1849-61.40 The significant result of this wide circulation 

was not that it helped the missionarit.-s to achieve what they wanted to 

achieve-converts to Christianity-but rather that it provoked the Bud

dhists, though only after a ti.me, to retaliate and meet the missionaries on 

their own ground. 

ii. 1'HE BUDD.HIST RESPONSE, 1800-1860 

British missionary efforts, in contrast to those of the Portuguese and the 

Dutch, were carried on during a period when Buddhism was fairly strong, 

and in fact (as we have seen in Part I of this study) was becoming stronger 

in the low country, where the missionary efforts were also most concerted. 

Even so, at first cbe British missionaries received no more resistance from 

the Buddhists than their Portuguese and Durch predecessors. Buddhists, 

both laymen and monks, were more interested in fostering their religion in 

their own way than in competing with Christian missionaries. Tennent 

perceived the situation correctly when he wrote in 1850: 

Active hostility can scarcely be said to be manifested either by the Buddhists or 

their priesthood; and although more energetic exertions have been recently ,nadc 

by the latter, in the erection of banamaduas, the holding of pinkamas, and 

38Quored in M. Y. Gooneratnc, English l.iterature in Ceylon, 1815- 1878 (Dehiwala, 1968), pp. 

90-91. 

Y.> Ibid., ch. VIl . 

.., Classified Catalogue of Printed Tracts and Book.r in Singhalese (~ladi:-as, 1868), p. iv. 
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ceremonies, the efforts have been directed less to the discourngemen t of Christian 

religion than to the extension of their own.41 

Christianity, of course, was nothing entirely new to many Budd11ists ; 

and they, in contrast to the missionaries, had no urge to regard the two 

religions as violently opposed to each other, to regard one as the 'Truth' 

and rhe other as ' Error'. Indeed, supporting both Christianity and Bud

dhism in different ways, and sin1ultaneously, was an established practice in 

the maritime provinces, particularly among the more influential laymen 

who had connections with the government. 'fhese laymen had to cultivate 

the friendship of Buddhist monks in order to preserve their influence in rhe 

provinces; at the same ti1ne, in order to maintain their official positions, 

they had to gain the favour of Christian administrators and missionaries. I t 

was not uncomn1on for them to be educated by Buddhist monks; but what 

helped them to achieve official positions was the education they received at 

government and missionary schools. H elping to build these schools and to 

maintain them, as well as looking after the comforts of the missionaries 

who ran and supervised them, constituted an important part of their 

official duties and obligations. Furthermore, whatever their personal reli

gious convictions, in order simply to ensure the legal recognition of births, 

marriages and deaths in their families, they had co register them at 

Christian institutions, and therefore, according to Christian rices. 

'fhe situation was nor new; ir was already tl1ere when the British 

missionaries arrived in Ceylon. And it continued, after their arrival, with 

no noteworthy change except that the new Anglican form of Christianity 

now came robe regarded as the 'government religion'- in succession ro 

Roman Catholicism under the Portuguese and ' refor1ned religion' under 

the Dutch. 

With rhe right to register births, marriages and deaths taken over by the 

Anglican reli.1,rious establishment, official membership of the Dutch Re

formed Church declined rapidly. By 1850, its congregations were almost 

entirely limited to the few descendanrs of the old Durch settlers in the 

major coastal towns.42 'fhe loss of the Dutch church was the gain of the 

Anglican. But the gain was mainly in terms of statistics of baptism, that is, 

•
1 Christia11ity it: Cry/q,1, pp. 320-21. 

41 Jbid. , pp. 99- 104. 
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in terms of a rite which for the SinhaJese had a legal rather than a religious 

significance. The ceremony of baptism, since the times of the Portuguese 

and the Dutch, was foJJowed by the registration (in the toll1,bo) of the name 

of the person baptized. This registration was of paran1ount importance in 

all civil and judicial m.atters relating to legiti1nacy and inheritance.43 

Thus, the demand to be baptized, as the British missionaries discovered 

soon after their arrival in Ceylon, was never wanting among the (low

country) Sinhalese. But this was scarcely the sort of 'conversion' that the 

missionaries wanted. They discussed the subject of baptisn1 at the highest 

levels;44 at times, they reprimanded their Sinhalese assistants for the 

enthusiasm that they displayed in baptizing individuals with no regard co 

the 'worthiness' of the candidates themselves or of their sponsors;45 and 

the ( earlier) Dutch missionaries were freely criticized for having created 

' nominal Christians' in Ceylon by means of indiscriminate baptisms.46 Yet 

the British clergy were nor in the least inclined to part wirh the same 

means as the D utch clergy had used to bolster up their statistics. Indeed, 

over the question of exclusive rights co register births, marriages and 

deaths, there was a bitter struggle between the Anglicans and the non

conformists, just as there was one (as was 1nentioned earlier) over control 

of the School Commission. As in the field of education, so in the field of 

registration : the Anglican monopoly was broken in the 1840s, and the 

privileges were distributed on a formaJJy e9ual footing among the 

different Christian groups.47 But again the non-Christians were left out. 

And until the introduction of civil registration in 1868 they had no choice 

' 1See the comments of Jam.es Alwis ('Terms of Address', pp. 241-43) in reply to Tcnnenr's 

observations on baptism amongst the Sinhalese. Alwis concluded: 'The Singbalese resorr to baptism, 

nor as a religious ducy, nor as a ceremony which conferred, as supposed by Sir Ernerson Tennent, 

"some civil di.rti11ctir111"; but simply as an operation which alone secured the rcgisrr:irion, which rhey 

prized so very high' (p. 242). 
44 Bishop Reginald Heber ro the Churd1 Missiona ries of Korre, 13 September 1825, in Narrative 

of A)Ot1n111y through tht Upper Prwinces of India, vol. 11 (London, 1849) , pp. 155- 57. 

•>•Excraccs from Journal, 4 July 1838', in Selkirk, Recotltctitms, pp. ,1,- 16. Selkirk also wrorc a 

s,naU cracr on the:: sub jeer of baptism: BavtiJma Laba si(ina ayaval pradha11a ko(a .riyaluma Siq1hala 

manuzyayinta yak1111 iidahit11i ajfia1,,aka111a saha papaya gii11a rJa,,.va,ia karanii ( An Address ro the 

Singhalese, partic11lady to such of them as have been baptized, on the ·rolly and Sin of Devil 

Worship) (Cotta, 1837). 
46Selkirk, fwcolkditJTIJ, pp. 244-45; Tennent, pp. 81- 90. 

,t; K, M. de Silva, Soci"I Policy, pp. 51- 58. 
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but to make a profession of Christianity, however nominal, in order 

simply to enjoy their essentiaJ civil rights.48 Under these circumstances, it 

would appear hardly surprising that Buddhists continued to seek bap

tism, though not for the re-asons that the missionaries preferred.49 

The position of Buddhists in relation to education in Christian schools 

was not very diiferent from their position in relation to baptism: they 

simply had no alternative to seeking instruction in Christian schools if they 

had any ambitions either to gain admission to new careers in the adminis

trative service of the government or to keep within their reach such official 

careers as bad previously been held by members of their families. An 

enthusiasm for education motivated by such ambitions was, again, not 

what the missionaries wanted; education, for the missionary, was essen

tially a means of conversion. They frequently noted with regret how the 

seminaries that they ran for the purpose of training young men for 

missionary work failed to realize their main objective. Of the Government 

Seminary ar Colombo, it was said by a Colonial Chaplain in 1814: ' The 

CingaJese pupils consist chiefly of the sons and near relations of M od

liars, Mohottiars and Mohandrams. They all know that the acquiring of 

the English language is the direct road co temporal honours and emolu

ment•.50 Similarly, the Church Missionaries at Ko~re found out in the 

twentieth year of their 'Christian Institution' ' that the object for which 

it was established had not been fully effected; as many of the students after 

having completed their course, shra.nk from the trials and self-denial 

attendant on Mission work and made choice of the more lucrative and 

popular employment at the disposal of the Governmcnt'.51 

So long as their children had an education that prepared them for 

respectable and lucrative secular careers, Buddhist parents had no seri-

'" In the 1840s, thei:e were demands from Buddhists for equal rights in the field of registration 

(e.g., C.N.A. 5/6:;/152/(7)), and the government was prepared ro consider rhc immediate 

introduction of ci,,jl rcgisrorion. The missiona.ries however managed co dissuade che government 

from taking this step. Ibid. , pp. 54-55. 
49 ' 1.ndced, almost all the Buddhist priests in the maritime provinces are persons who have been 

bapcized in thei.c infancy', wrote Selkirk, Recollections, p. 515. This was probably an exaggeration, 

d1ough there wc:re for certain Buddhist monks who had bec:n baptized in their infancy. A 

noteworthy example was Hikkac!uvc Sumarpgala. Sec Yagirala Prajii.iinanda, Sri S11ma1f1gala Cari• 

taya, vol. I (Colombo, 1947), pp. 17- 18. 

"'Quoted in GrAtiacn, 'The Government Schools', p. 83. 

njubilee Skeuhts, p. 80. 
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ous objections to religious (i.e., Christian) instruction given in schools. 

Hence, although there was a 'conscience clause' adopted by the School 

Commission in 1841 (to the effect that religious instruction in govern

ment schools, as well as in those missionary schools which were supported 

by the government, be limited to the first hour of school, and that no 

child should be compelled to attend school during this hour if his parents 

objected to his doing so), this clause, in practice, was no real barrier to 

teaching Christianity to non-Christian children. Murdoch, the headmaster 

of the Government CentraJ School at Kandy, reported in N ovember 1844 

that all children in his school read the Bible 'without offering any 

objections' ;52 and Boake, the principal of the Colombo Academy, wrote 

that in his school, during a period of twelve years, 'not more than two 

instances occurred .. . in which any objection was expressed to the atten

dance of pupils, and, in each of these instances, the objection was aban

doned when the matter was explained to the objector' .' 3 

The manner in which the ' conscience clause' was formulated favoured 

the reacher rather than the parent; it was up to the p-arent co object to 

religious instruction (in person or in writing) rather than for the teacher to 

obtain the consent of the parent. Hence, indifference or reluctance on the 

part of parents to displease the teachers (who obviously had control over 

the children's future) may well have played some part in rendering the 

clause ineffective. But what was clearly of far g reater importance was that 

Buddhists were not inclined to compare, and contrast, Buddhism and 

Christianity in the same way as the missionaries did; they were not given to 

considering respect or allegiance given co one as a root and branch 

rejection of the other. Theirs was a syncretistic religious tradition where 

'pure Buddhism' mingled with ' non-Buddhist' beliefs and practices; and 

though they were not incapable of differentiating between these rwo 

aspects of their religious tradition, they were capable of seeing harmony 

between them. likewise, though it gave no comfort to those who taught 

them C11ristianity, they were also capable, in their own way, of seeing 

similarities between Buddhism and Christianity. Gogerly, who, like all his 

colleagues in Ceylon, was puzzled and intrigued by this phenomenon, 

made an effort to understand the Buddhist point of view, and his obser-

'2Morris, Life of j ohn Murdoch, p. 27. 

,; National Education in the Ea.Jt in gene-rat and in Ceylon in pnrtiC1Jlar (Colombo, 185) ) , pp. 6-7. 
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vations on the subject, which were supplied to Tennent, merit quotation 

at some length. Gogerly wrote: 

In .morals the Buddhists look o.n their own religion and that of the Christians as 

identical, so that without formal hypocrisy they fancy they can find themselves 

justified in making a profession of both. The doctrine of Christ shedding bis 

blood for the redemption of men is not in opposition to their prt-vious habits of 

thought; for they are taught by their own books that if all the blood lost by 

Buddhu himself in his different transmigrations for the benefit of sentient beings 

were collected, it would be more than the waters of the ocean.54 

Nor were the attitudes of Buddhist monks, vis-a-vis Christianity, funda

mentally different from those of laymen. As Gogerly continued: 

Until Christianity assumed a decidedly opposing position, even the priests looked 

upon that religion with respect, and upon its founder with ['(,'Vert.nee. I have seen 

it stated in a controversial tract, written by a Buddhist priest of~fatu.ra not fifteen 

years since, that probably Christ in a former state of existence was a God residing 

in one of the six heavens (a position which they represented Gota.ma as having 

occupied immediately previous to his birth as Buddhu) ; that animated by 

benevolence he desired and obtained a birth as a man, and taught truth so far as he 

was acquainc<.>d wich ir. Thar his benevolence , his general virtue, and rhe puricy of 

his doctrine rendered him worthy of reverence and honour. lf, therefore, the 

supremacy of Buddhu and the absolute perfection of his system were conceded, 

they saw nothing inconsistent in respecting both systems-Buddhism as the 

perfection of wisdom and virtue; Christianity as an approximation to it, though 

mingled with errors.51 

Buddhist monks, on the whole, Jooked upon Christian missionaries not 

so much as their adversaries as a group of religious virtuosi who preached 

to and instruaed the laity, and therefore; as a group more or less akin to 

themselves. They did not shun the company of missionaries, or of Euro

peans in general- in contrast to many orthodox brahmins in India who 

shunned Europeans with the same sort of disgust as they shunned the low 

castes.56 'When not treated with disrespect, the priests of Ceylon rather 

court intercourse with Europeans than otherwise' wrote Hardy, who knew 

them as a missionary;57 and Tumour, who came into repeated contact with 

,. Tennent, Christianity i11 Ceylon, p. 240. 

>l fbid. 

'
6 See 11.bovc, p. 44. 

1
' Hardy, &1em Monachsim, p. 312. 
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the monks of Malvatta ans Asgiriya both as Government Agent of the 

Central Province and as research worker in the libraries of these temples, 

wrote: 'Nothing can exceed the good taste, the unreserved communica

tiveness, and even the tact, evinced by the heads of the buddhistical church 

in Ceylon, in their intercourse with Europeans, as long as they are treated 

with the courtesy, that is due to them'.58 

The monks did not regard their rebgious and literary knowledge as an 

exclusive possession. To those who sought it, they were ready to give 

instruction as well as access to their treasured collections of manuscripts. 

Furthermore, when translations of the Bible were undertaken by the 

Colombo Auxiliary Bible Society in 1812, two of the ablest and most 

scholarly monks in the low country, Karatofa Dhammarama and Bovala 

Ohammananda, gave cheir assistance to the venture without the least 

reluctance.~9 

1nere are recorded instances of Buddhist monks assisting in the prep

aration of places of Christian worship in the immediate neighbourhood 

of their temples, and also of their placing rhe ba1}a maquvas (preaching

halls) attached to Buddhist temples at the disposal of Christian mission

aries.60 They were genuinely puzzled when reciprocal requests on their 

part for the use of (missionary) schoolhouses for Buddhist preaching were 

indignandy turned down by the missionaries.61 

The missionaries who rook ro itinerant preaching often spent the nights 

at Buddhist monasteries where they were received by the resident monks 

with the sort of hospitality with which they greeted their own brethren . As 

Hardy wrote: 

In travelling through w1frequented parts of the interior, as was once my wont 

and my ddighr, I usually cook up my abode at the pansal, and seldom was I 

refused a night's lodging or a ten1porary shelter during the heat of the day. The 

'" ' Introduction' to The Mahawa1uo i11 Roman Characters with the Tra,u!ation Jubjoir1ed (Cotta, 

1837), p. xliv. 

'
9"The translations were under the general supervision of William Tolfrcy of the civil service. 

Tolfrey himself, with tbe assistance of Don Jacobus Dias Mudali and Pau.lus Pert:i-a Muhandiram, 

began translarions from English into Sinhalese ; and in order ro obtain a final version, this direct 

nanslation was compared with an indireet one: from Engl.ish into Pali by Don Abraham de Thomas 

(Alapata) t.iuhandi ram, and from Pali into Sinhalese by Karacoia Dha,nmarama and Bova-la 

Dhamm.ananda. The Pint Report of the Colombo Auxiliary Bible Society (Colombo, 1813 ) . 

«i Harvard, A Narrative, pp. 270, 272- 73, 290. 
61 Hardy, EaJtern M011achis111, p. 313. 
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priests would bring out the alms-bowl, when they saw that l was hungry .. . ; or 

they would bring tobacco or some other luxury, to express their satisfaction at 

my visit.62 

Hardy was perplexed by these kindnesses, and by the fact that the monks 

did not feel 'enmity to me as the teacher of another faith'-apparently 

assuming that to be the most natural feeling co have. He sought explana

tion in the stereotypical attitudes that were freely attributed to the 

Buddhists at the time: indolence, apathy and indifference in all matters 

concerning religion.63 Interpreted thus, the tolerance and the lack of 

fanaticism and bigotry among the Buddhists appeared not so much as an 

uncommon virtue as a common vice, a vice all the more pernicious in its 

consequences as it stood in the way of conversion to Christianity. Tennent, 

writing his C..hristianity in Oylon in the same year as Hardy wrote his Eastern 

Monachism, contrasted the problems (as they appeared to him) which beset 

the first apostles of Christianity with those which were currently being 

faced by the missionaries in Ceylon; and he concluded: ' Instead of the 

strife of theology, they have to overcome the apathy of indifference, and 

experience has proved that they encounter a more formidable opponent in 

the stupor of ignorance than in the dialectics of scepticism'.64 Hardy, in the 

same vein, expounded the curious paradox: 'The carelessness and indiffer

ence of the people among whom the (Buddhist] system is professed are 

the most powerful means of its conservation'. And he concluded in a tone 

of some exasperation: 'It is almost impossible to move them, even to 

wrath'.65 

Thus, it is not very surprising that when persistent attacks on Bud

dhism, in both the spoken and the written word, eventually provoked the 

Buddhists to withdraw their tolerance and to tum against Christianity, the 

missionaries-at the beginning, at any rate- instead of being disheartened 

by the reaction, welcomed it gladly as a great boon ( even though they were 

a bit taken aback by the 'blasphemies' committed by the Buddhists). They 

were gratified to see that Christianity and Buddhism were at last in open 

combat, to imd that all, in the end, would be compelled to make a definite 

62 /bid., 312-313. 
63 lbid. 
64 P. 262. See also pp. 228-29. 
65 P. 430. 
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choice between the two opposing sides. As to which side would ultimately 

win, the missionaries, of course, entertained no doubts at all. Hardy 

himself, back in Ceylon (after an absence of fifteen years) just in time to 

witness the beginnings of the Buddhist reaction, wrote soon after his final 

return to England: 

A controversy, of great interest, has recently commenced in Ceylon, between 

the Christians and the Buddhists. The priests have purchased presses and type, 
and possess printing establishments of their own. They now refuse to render any 

assistance to the missionaries, as before, in explaining the native books, or 

lending chose that arc in their libraries for transcription .. .. Tracts, pamphlets, 

and serials issue in large number from the Buddhist presses .. . . I have formed 

bright anticipation as to the future. There can be no doubt as co the result of the 

contest now carried on; for although it may be prolonged and severe, it muse end 

in the total discomfiture of those who have arisen against the Lord and his Christ, 

and in the renunciation of the ache.ist creed that now mars the happiness, and 

stays the enlightenment, of so many of the dwellers in Lanka.66 

111. THE BUDDHIST RESPONSE, 1860-1880 

Although there were no organized and sustained expressions of anti

Christian feelings among Buddhists before the 1860s, signs of injury over 

attacks on their religion by the missionaries began to appear much earlier. 

To the Buddhists, these attacks appeared not merely distasteful and 

offensive, but also unjust, for they themselves made no similar at tacks on 

Christianity. They could scarcely see that the missionaries needed no more 

provocation from them tl1an their being Buddhists; that what was 'meri

torious' to them was 'sinful' to the missionaries; that what they did as 

Buddhists-such as going to their own temples and worshipping at them, 

supporting Buddhist monks and listening to their sermons-were all 

utterly 'horrifying' and 'appalling', 'abominable' and 'wicked'67 in the eyes 

of the missionaries. 

The earliest Buddhist reaction to missionary attacks was to address 

petitions to the government. These petitions began to appear in the 1820s, 

66 The Legends and Theories of the Buddhists, compared with History a11d Science ( London, 1866), pp. 

VUl-lX . 

61 These were the common adjectives used co describe Buddhism and Buddhist practices at the 

Lime. See, for instance, Selkirk, Rtcollecti1J111, p. 378. and Hardy, f,aster,1 /.-!1J11achism, p. 32 1. 
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not long after the earliest missionary tracts and pamphlets had begun to 

appear in print. These petitions, in general, (1) affirmed the petitioners' 

deep concern for the welfare of Buddhism which had prevailed as their and 

their ancestors' religion for over two thousand years; (2) referred to the 

pain of mind caused to the Buddhists as a result of what was being written 

and pre-ached against their religion by Christian missionaries; (3) pointed 

out that Buddhists themselves made no similar attacks on Christianity; 

and (4) urged the government to uphold religious toleration by (a) 

ordering the withdrawal of offensive publications which had been issued, 

and (b) ma.icing a general proclamation that no religious group should 

issue publications which are likely or calculated to offend and injure the 

feelings of other religious groups.68 

These petitions failed to procure for the Buddhists the proclamation 

that they wanted, though there were isolated instances when the govern

ment did intervene to caution and restrain some of the overzealous 

missionaries. On 27 December 1833, Governor Horton wrote to Benjamin 

Clough of the Wesleyan Mission-almost certainly after protests by 

Buddhists- requesting the withdrawal of a rract which he felt to have• the 

character of being prompted by hostile feelings', and expressing his wish 

that in future 'that mode of warfare should be avoided'. Writing to rhe 

Committee of the Wesleyan Missionary Society at London on the same 

issue, about a month later, the governor pointed out that 'true Religion' 

should be maintained against 'spurious religion' through 'a mild exposi

tion of the truth of one and of the errors of the other, aU personality should 

be excluded, and all imputations of bad intentions rather than of erroneous 

opinion'.69 

Again, in 1852, when Benjamin Bailey, the archdeacon of Colombo, 

issued a pmaphlet called Six Letters of Vetus . .. on the Re-connexion of the 

British GrJvernment with the Buddhist Idolatry of uylon-in the words of the 

then governor, Anderson-'in language so violent and offensive as calcu

lated to excite and exasperate the whole Buddhist population', the gov-

68 Petitions of the following: 152 in.habjants of Pa.nadurc and the Rayigam, Salpati and Hcvi

garo Kor.ales ro Governor Barnes, 15 September 1826, C.N .A. 5/63/152/(4); 96 monks of the 

h.Wvaru and Asgiri Chapters to the Commission of Enquiry, 13 September 1829, C.0. 416/ 31 ; 

(unspecified number of) monks and laymen of Oa<!alla ro Governor Barnes, n.d., C.N.A. 

5/ 63/47/(3) . 
69Quored in Gooner::1tnc, E11gliJh Literature in Cey/qn, p. 9L 
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emor protested ro rhe Colonial Office (since irs author refused co be 

cautioned either by the governor o r by the Bishop of Colombo) and 

ensured chat the archdeacon was compelled co resign his posc.7° 

Bue such intervention on the part of the government was a very rare 

occurrence. The two ( recorded) instances just referred to are noteworthy 

for the fact that they both took place on a background of noticeable 

nervousness on the part of the government created by its initial negligence, 

and then, under strong missionary pressure, by its subsequent refusal to 

honour the undertakings given co Buddhism in the Kandyan Convention 

of 1815.71 The administrators, obviously, had to pay greater attention than 

the missionaries co rhe possible political consequences of causing discon

tent among the Buddhists. Hence they showed a general preference for a 

strategy of moderate rather than violent, and of ind!rect rather than direct, 

attack. l"heir basic attitudes towards Buddhism, however, did not differ 

significantly from those of the missionaries; all of them, ro varying degrees, 

were supporters of the missionary enterprise ; most of them had the same 

vision as the missionaries of a Buddhis1n that was doomed ro decline and 

fall. It was not up co chem co scand in the ,vay of the inevitable; it was up 

to the Buddhists themselves to defend their ill-fared religion as best as 

they could. 

As early as rhe 1830s, there were sporadic attempts on the part of 

individual Buddhists to reply to missionary tracts.72 Yer these replies did 

not lead to an immediate and continuous debate between the two sides. 

For while the Buddhist defence was unorganized, the missionary attacks, 

on their own part, invited no serious rebuttals; they revealed all too plainly 

their unfamiliarity with what they held in contempt. The nussionaries, at 

this stage, did not consider it wortl1 their while to read Buddhist literature, 

to examine closely the religion they were trying to overthrow. Their 

general attitude to Buddhist literature was probably well summed up by 

1Q K. M. de Silva, Stxiat Policy, pp. 119-21. 

" Sec above, pp. 115- 127. 
11The C.M.S. Tract no. 10- Virnddha-vlidi B11ddhagankiirayli(a Kri;tiyiinikiirayii vi1i11 de11a Prati-

11aca1111yi (A Christian's Reply ro a Buddhist O bjecror, Cocra, 1834)- is a rejoinder 10 a Buddhist 

reply, dared 18 O crober 183 1, ro an earlier rrn cc. G ogerty, in a passage quored earlier ( p. 210), refers 

to a controversial tract written by a Buddhist monk of~litau (ca. 1835). And B. M. Or. 2656 ff. 
168- 74 is an an.ti-Christian criticism of certain scaremcnrs regarding Buddhism and the solar sysrcm 

which appeared in a calendar published by the missionaries in 1839. 
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George Conylx.-are Trimnell of the Church Mission, who, in 1833, re

corded as one of the great achievements of his mission station at Badde

gama that 'where there was nothing to be read but a few BuddhisticaJ 

books, ox foolish songs, written by hand_ on the leaf of a tree, there are now 

hundreds of printed copies of the Word of God'.73 The situation changed 

mainly through the efforts (undertaken, incidentally, in the face of dis

couragement from headquarters) and the example of the two leading 

Wesleyan missionaries of the time, Hardy and, more particularly, Gogerly. 

Hardy, who first arrived in Ceylon in 1825, soon applied himself to the 

task of learning Sinhalese; and, in 1835, returning to the mission field after 

a furlough of two years in England, be began reading Sinhalese religious 

works systematically so 'that I might ascertain, from authentic sources, the 

character of the religion l was attempting to displace'.74 Hardy's reading 

was limited, however, to Sinhalese, and therefore secondary, sources; and 

the more important results of his studies were published only after his 

return to England in 1847. His Eastern Monachism (1850) and Manual of 

Buddhism (1853) were widely read in Ceylon by the missionaries as well as 

by th~ English-educated Ceylonese, by whom they were acclaimed as 

'authoritative' works on Buddhism.75 They failed, however, mainly be

cause of the language barrier, to reach the Buddhist monks, who might, 

had they been able to read the works, have pronounced opinions rather less 

complimentary. 

In contrast to the studies of Hardy, Gogerly's were based on the Pali 

sources. Gogerly, who arrived in Ceylon in 1818, began the systematic 

study of Pali in 1833 at Matara, where, while in charge of the Wesleyan 

mission station, he came into contact with some of the leading Buddhist 

monks of that town and gained the benefit of their knowledge and access 

to their libraries. Gogerly's writings, again, were largely in English.76 But 

7}Quotcd in Selkirk, Recotle£ti(lllS, p. 248. 
14 Hardy, &tern M()f1achi;m, 'Preface' . 

" Jamt-s Alwis reflected this opinion when he referred to H.ardy as 'an undoubted aurhoriry on 

matters connected with Buddhism'. 'Preface' to The Attttnagalu-Va11J,1, translared from Pali 

(Colombo, 1866), p. cliii. In appreciation of his works on Buddhism, Hardy was elected ro 11n 

bononry membership of the Royal Asiatic Society in 1856. See bis obituary in )RAS, n.s., Ul ( I 868) 
... 

V-Vlll. 

16CeyJon 811ddhism: The Collected W,iti11g5 of Daniel john Gogmy, ed. A. S. Bi.shop, 2 vols. 

(Colombo, 1908). 
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in 1849, putting his knowledge of Pali to its immediate practical use, he 

published in Sinhalese a treatise of 144 pages called Kristiyani Prajnapti 

(The Evidences and Doctrines of the Christian Religion), which im

mediately superseded all the previous polemical writings issued by the 

missionary presses and sounded the effective beginnings of the Christian

Buddhist controversy. 

Kristiyani Pra;napti was inspired partly by William Paley's Evidences of 

OJristianity (1794), which, in its popularity at the time as a text for 

religious instruction, ranked second only to the Bible itself. Gogerly 

followed Paley-and his anti-Deist precursors like Charles Leslie and 

Joseph Butler-in Part II of his treatise. Following their arguments, he put 

forward prophecy and miracles as 'evidences' of Christianity. 

Kristiyani Prajnapti was not m.erely about the evidences of Christianity; it 

was also about its doctrines. Hence, in addition to the 'facts' of divine 

revelation, it also had to show the 'necessity' of divine revelation. Pare I of 

the treatise was devoted to chis purpose; and since it was intended mainly 

for a Buddhist audience, Gogerly made a comparison of Buddhist and 

Christian doctrines in relation to key theological issues such as causality, 

the uniqueness of man, sin and the problem of evil, sources of morality and 

religion, and salvation. The aim of this comparison (which was the more 

original contribution of G ogerly) was to ' refute' the Buddhist doctrines 

and to establish the 'truth' of the Christian. 

After its first publication in 1849, Kristiyani Prajiiapti was reissued in 

1853, and again in 1857 (at the rate of2,000 copies in each cdition) .77 And 

then in 1861 Gogerly added to it a long introduction of 78 pages: an 

elaboration of some of the ideas already expressed in Part I of the original 

work, it was called 'Proofs that Buddhism is Not a True R.eligion'. This 

was, on the whole, a new approach to Buddhism: an approach character

ized by appeals to 'evidences' and 'proofs', to rt.>ason rather than to 

emotion. The underlying assumption of this new approach (already 

discernible in works like that of Paley) was the superiority of Chris

tianity over other religions on the intellectual plane, on account of the 

soundness of its own principles and the unsoundness of the principles of 

other religions. 

77 Murdoch and Nicholson, Ga1.rified Catalogue. 
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The new approach was reflected in the style and tenor of Kristiyani 

Prajriapti; in it there were no violent outbursts on the 'sin and folly of 

idolatry and devil worship'. In this respect it differed noticeably from the 

bulk of the earlier publications as well as from the current English 

publications (intended mainly for Christian readers) by missionaries like 

Bailey and Boake. Indeed, with its relatively restrained style and numerous 

quotations from the Pali scriptures (which far exceeded those from the 

Bible), Kristiyani Prajiiapti approximated, at least in its outward appear

ance, to the polemical works written about this time by Buddhist monks 

in relation to disputes within the Buddhist order. 

Kristiyani Prajiiapti rept.>atedly challenged Buddhists to disprove, if they 

could, its main theses.78 This challenge was repeated again and again soon 

after its publication. In addition to the work itself, several small tracts, 

based on it and written in a still more controversial style by Gogerly's 

Sinhalese protege, David de Silva, were circulated widely.79 And the 

Wesleyans as well as other missionaries quoted the work frequently in 

their sermons throughout the country. 

Buddhist monks, with their polemical skills sharpened as a result of 

their participation in the earlier internal religious and literary contro

versies, accepted the challenge. They realized, at the outset, that the new 

controversy needed an effort rather different and more organized than 

the earlier ones; for even though the basic issues of the new contro

versy-the evidences and the doctrines of the Christian and Buddhist reli

gions-were perhaps as esoteric as those which were involved in the 

t.>arlier- 'Adhikamasa', 'Simasaf11kara' and 'Sav Sat Dam'-controversies,so 

a contest between Christianitv and Buddhism was bound to have much , 

wider popular interest. The tracts and pamphlets written in relation to the 

Adhikamasa and the Simasamkara controversies were addressed almosr 
• 

exclusively to the monks themselves; and those in relation to the Sav Sat 

Dam Controversy were written mainly with the Sinhalese literati in mind. 

Polemical exchanges with the missionaries, in contrast, bad to be addressed 

to the largest possible audience; and for this reason the monks had to have 

18 Pp. 43, 78 (Colombo, 1849); p. 76 (Colombo, 1861) . 
19 Murdoch and N icholson. ("4.uified CAtalogue. 

ao Reg:irding these controversies. see above, pp. 129-136, 153- 160, 182-185. 
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the same means that the missionaries, all this rime, had been using against 

them: printing presses.81 

Ironically enough, the first Buddhisr press (ac Colombo) was the self

same press which for over three decades had belonged to the Church 

Missionaries at Korre, and which during chat period had been used 

extensively co issue pro-Christian and anti-Buddhist publications. It ,vas 

sold by the missionaries in 1855 (to a person who had been employed for 

some time in rhe printing office) because they found it difficult to spare 

sufficient rime for its managen1ent, and also because, by that time, several 

ocher printing presses had been established in Colombo or elsewhere, by 

other nussionary organ izations. The decision to part with the press, 

however, caused then1 no little regret in retrospect. ' It is a sad face', they 

wrote in their jubilee Sketches, ' that this press, which had been so long 

instrumental in diffusing tru th and knowledge, was, soon after its trans

ference co ocher hands, used in opposition co Christianity, and that 

from it came forth the first of the Buddhist er-acts, naturally filled wirh 

blasphen1y'.82 

Imn1ediately afterwards, a second Buddhist press, called Laqikopakara 

Press, was established independently at Galle on the initiative of Bulatga-

01a Sumana of Paramananda Vi.hare. It began in J uly 1862 with the help of 

small local contributions ; and once it had begun to operate, Bulacgama 

managed to obtain more substantial g rants for its maintenance, notably 

from his friend, King Mongkut of Siam,83 and also from a wealthy 

Kandyan chief, Rahupola Abhayakon Jayasundara H erac Bar:iqara of 

Ova.84 

81 As far as tbe more 'serious' Buddhist works were concerned, it appears that, ini tially, not all the 

monks were enthusiastic over tbe advanruges of printing. Rhys Davids, the founder of che Pali T ext 

Society, wrote: 'I once t ried in vain to persuade n,y friend and rucor, t he learned and high-rninded 

n,onk Yauamullc Unnansc, that it would be a. good thing to print the Pimkas. He said they would 

be no longer copied; and he would not be convinced that books prin ted on our flimsy paper were 

safer than chose wri tte n on subsrnn cia.1 p-.tlm k-avcs' . Buddhism ( London , 1877), pp. 235- 36 

(footnote) . 

Bl Pp. 66--67. 
8~ Mongku1 himself, during his monkhood, was t he first Siamese ro establish a printing press 

(which was housed in his own n1onastery) . R. Lingar, ' History of Wat Pavaranivc~a',j o11mal of the 

Siam Society, XX.VI (1933) 80- 81. 

MBulargama to IWu1pola (a n,essagc of tbl!nks), 23 February 1863. C.N.A. 5/ 63/ 150/(17) . 
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The Galle publications were largely the work of Hikkacjuve Sumarp.

gala, still in his thirties, and already a respected scholar who bad dis

played his abilities in the Adhikamasa and the Sav Sat Dam controversies. 

The leading Buddhist figure at Colombo, 11ohorrivatte Gu_1;iananda 

(1823-90), was by five years Hikkacjuve's senior, but until now a relatively 

unknown monk of the Amarapura (Saddhammava111sa) fraternity. In out

look and temperament very different from Hikkacjuve as well as from 

the majority of his other contemporaries, Mohorrivatte, popularly known 

as Migerruvatre Hamuduruvo, soon became rhe leading champion and ~ 

popular hero of the Buddhists in the Christian-Buddhist confrontation. 

'fhough born in the Southern Province, Mohotrivatte lived at Kotahena 

(a suburb of Colombo) at Dipaduttaramaya, a temple founded in 1832 by 

his uncle and teacher, S:inigama Dhlrakkhandha. On the founder's death 

in 1843,8~ Mohorrivatte succ{,"eded to the incumbency jointly with two of 

his fellow-pupils; and then in 1858 the full incumbency devolved on him. 

The experience of living in Colombo at a time when-compared with the 

more rural areas in his native province-Christianity was dominant and 

Buddhism was at a low ebb, made a deep impression on Mohorrivacte in 

his young days. In the main, this experience had the result of hardening his 

attitudes toward Christian missionaries, whon1, on account of their 

preachings and writings against Buddhism, he identified as his and his 

religion's major adversaries. And once he had set his mind on the task, he 

combatted them with a zeal that equalled, if not exceeded, that of his 

opponents, coupled with verbal skills far superior to theirs. 

Mohorµvatte's first major seep in mobilizing resistance to the mission

aries was the organization, in 1862, of a 'society' which \Vas called Sarvajfia 

Sasanabhivrddhidayaka Dharma Samagama. The name of the society was 

translated into English as 'Society for the Propagation of Buddhisn1', in 

evident imitation of'Society for the Propagation of the Gospel', which had 

been active in Ceylon since 1840. This was the first clear sign of the shape of 

things to come: the attempt on the pare of the Buddhists to meec the 

missionaries on their own ground, with weapons deliberately modelled on 

those of their opponents. le was chis society-the Society for the Propaga

tion of Buddhism-chat acquired (after a change of hands) the printing 

press which in 1855 had been sold by the Church Missionaries. And the 

"' C.N .A. 5/63/47/(134) is a copy of his will dated 3 July 1843. 
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funds of the society were devoted mainly r.o the publication and distribu

tion of polemical tracts, pamphlets and periodicals. 

The first publication of the Society for the Propagation of Buddhism 

was Durlabdhi Vinodaniya, a reply written by Mohortivatte to Gogerly's 

Kristiyani Prajiiapti. It began as a monthly periodical in June 1862; 

and soon after the appearance of its first number, the Wesleyans-in 

fact Gogerly himself-started a rival periodical in July called Srtdhanna 

PrakaratJaya. While the exchanges between these two periodicals were 

going on, Hikkaquve Sumaqigala, from C':ralle, joined in, in October of the 

same year, with the first issue of Sudarfanaya. For the next three years or so, 

the claims and counter-clai,ns of Christianity and Buddhism were argued 

out mainly through periodical publications of this son, each generally 

lasting about a year, sometimes less, to be followed immediately afterwards 

by another under a different name but containing the sa,ne sort of material. 

Thus: from the Society for the Propagation of Buddhism came forth 

Kristiyani Vada Mardanaya (1862-63) and Savzyak Darfanaya (1863- 64), 

both by Mohorrivacte; written by Hikkaquve and printed at the Larpko

pakara Press at Galle, there appeared Bauddha Vaksaraya ( 1863), Su,nati 

Sa1{lgrahaya (1864) and Labdhi T11lava (1864-65) ; and the Wesleyans, 

who were leading the Christian front, wrote and published Bauddha 

Vakya Kha,;4anaya (1863) and Satya Dvajaya (1863-64). 

1'he subjects discussed in the columns of these periodicals were broadly 

akin to those raised by Gogerly in Kristiyani Prajnapti-the evidences 

and the doctrines of the Christian and Buddhist religions. But as the 

controversy progressed, the actual range of topics widened, and the 

number of arguments and counter-arguments multiplied. The Buddhists, 

caking their cue from the Christians, devoted as much of cheir effort to 

attacking the religion of their opponents as co defending their own. 

Gogerly himself did not !jve long enough co see the progress of the 

controversy chat he, more than anybody else, had helped co originate. 
En<ling a forty-four-year sray in Ceylon, he died on 6 September 1862 

when the controversy was just beginning. To succeed Gogerly as General 

Superintendent of the South Ceylon Mission, Hardy, who had been away 

in England since 1847, returned to Ceylon in 1863. Hardy at once began to 

evince a great interest in the controversy; and in the hope of making his 

own contribution to it, he began the study of the Pali Scriptures with the 
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help of oral translations given by Don Johannas Pa94itatilaka of K oggala 

(former monk and leading participant in the Sav Sat Dam Controversy). 

But after a time, KoggaJa 'was unwilling to proceed further ... , probably 

deterred by the supporters of Buddhism; and ... no one of competent 

information could be induced co continue the cask, even for high 

reward'.86 Undeterred by such difficulties, which he did not have to en

counter during his previous stay in Ceylon, Hardy managed to write a 

polemical treatise called The Sacred Books of the Buddhists co1npared with 

History and Modern Science (Colombo, 1863), which was also issued in 

Sinhalese under the title Sudhamza Nikaiaya (Colombo, 1865) . But 

Hardy's sojum in Ceylon did not last very long. He returned to England 

soon, in 1865, leaving the superintendence of the South Ceylon Mission to 

his son-in-law,J ohn Scott. With t he death ofGogerJy and rbe subsequent 

departure of Hardy, the task of leading the Christians in the Christian

Buddhist confrontation devolved on the Sinhalese W esleyan minister-, 

David de Silva. He, among the Christians, came co occupy a position chat 

perhaps came closest co chat which was occupied by Mohorfivacte among 

the Buddhists. 

The encounter between de Silva and }.fohoirivarte, whicb had been 

going on for several years through rival publications, took a dramatic turn 

in August 1873 when the two faced each ocher in a two-day public debate 

at Panadure ( a coastal village a few miles south of Colombo) on the 

relative merits of Christianity and Buddhism. This debate, though far

reaching in its consequences, was not unique in the mode of its occur

rence, it was simply the culmination of a series of debates which began 

almost a decade earlier. 87 

British missionaries, from the very beginning of their stay in Ceylon, 

showed a keenness to have public discussions on religious subjects with 

Buddhist monks. Thus: 

Influenced by a desire to become intimately acquainted with the supersti tions of 

the natives, that he might be the better prepared to expose their absurdity and 

sinfulness, Mr. Oough [ one of the original W cslcyan missionaries who, sub

sequently from 1826-38, was General Superintendent of the South Ceylon 

86 Hardy, Legends and Theories. 

"'Regarding inccrrd igious debates in che eighteenth century, sec above, ch. I, n. 60 and n. t4~. 
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Mission J took every opportunity of being present at their religious services, and 

endeavoured on such occasions to engage the priests in conversadons on religious 

topics, in the hearing of their follo·wers.88 

Ac first, the Buddhist monks, though not uncommunicative, showed no 

eagerness co be drawn into argument. 1"heir genera.I attitude was probably 

well sumn1ed up by an w1named monk of the Korre temple who, when 

visited for the fuse time by Selkirk (who was then in charge of the Church 

Mission station in the neighbourhood of the temple) on 17 June 1827 

told the latter 'char the English people worshipped Jesus Chrisr, and that 

the Singhalese people worshipped Buddha, that they were both good 

religions'.89 

Such expressions, of course, gave no satisfaction to the missionaries, and 

they took every opportunity to display their disagreement. Particu.larly at 

temples situated dose to mission stations, the missionaries were seen 

frequently on occasions of important Buddhist festivals and ceremonies ; 

and on those occasions they made efforts to distribute tracts and make 

speeches denouncing Buddhism and Buddhist practices. \Vhen in July 

1835 a grand religious festival, attracting thousands of devotees, was held 

at the Korre ce1nple ( on account of che consecration of twenty-four 

Buddha images in the new verandah that had been built around the main 

shrine-room), the Church missionary in the vi llage (Selkirk) and hi.s 

catechist were there on every evening during the entire festival-week with 

copies of a special tract- on the common theme of the ' sin and folly of 

image worship' with particular reference to the consecration ceremony 

that was then being held- which they had ready, written and printed, a 

month in advance of the ceremony. 1·heir provocative conduct during the 

festival brought co an end the- oucward.ly, at least-friend.ly relations that 

they, until then, had managed to n1aintain with the n1onks of the rem

ple.90 Still the intrusions, at K orre as ,veil as elsewhere, continued over 

the yeai-s, indeed with increasing vigour, until they reached a peak soon 

after the publication of Kristiyani Prajnapti (which gave the 1nissionaries 

the confidence that Buddhisn1 had been conclusively 'refuted' after an 

88 HJu:vard, A Narra1ive, p. 234. 
89 'Exu:accs from Journal' in Selkirk, Rtrollecti&111, p. 3 79. 
90 Ibid., pp. 441- 50. 
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examination based on its ' most authentic sources') which the monks 

found quite unbearable. 

In the mid 1860s, with their campaign against Christianity through the 

printing press already well organized, the monks decided ro co1ne out into 

the open. Their first major opportunity arose ac Baddegama-a Church 

Mission station since 1819, to which the first Anglican church built in 

Ceylon was also attached-when members of the local Anglican seminary 

( \Vhich had been transferred to Baddegama from Ko tie in 1863), having 

previously had several discussions ,vith the n1onks of the Buddhist temple 

in the village, challenged them, in the presence of several Buddhist lay

men who had gathered at the temple on 21 Noven1ber 1864, to a public 

debate. The monks accepted the challenge, and after an exchange of 

letters the n1eeting was fixed for 8 February 1865. 

On the appointed date, the missionaries were in for some su.rprise. 

Shattering their theories of a Buddhism that was losing its hold over its 

adherents, the defenders and supporters of Buddhism appeared at the 

meeting in formidable force. Under Bulacgama Sumana's leadership, 

nearly fifty monks- fro rn different temples scattered right along the coas

tal belt from Colombo co Galle- were rbere at the meeting. Amongst 

them were HikkacJuve Suroa111gala of the Siyam fraterni ty, Poruvila 

Indajoti of the Kalyat)i fraternity, Kahave NaQananda of the Amarapura 

Mulavarpsa fraternity, Mohofrivatte GwJinanda of the Amarapura Sad

dhammavaqisa fraterni ty, and Valigama Suma111gala of the Amarapura 

Kalyal)ivarpsa fraterni ty- five of the ablest representatives of their respec

tive fraternities assembled for the first time, in all probability, on a 

common platform. Along with the monks, there were also about two 

thousand Buddhist laymen. T he leaders and supporters of Christianity

rninisters, catechists and laymen- apparently numbered about sixty or 

seventy. 

The impact of the show of strength was iinrnediate. George Parsons, 

who was in charge of the nussion station, wrote to his headguarters soon 

afterwards: 

The spirit of controversy broke out in November hist, and though I ,vas partly 

prepared for it, I was slow to believe it would become such a serious matter until 

urged by our people to prepare for a fierce con rest. The result fully justified their 

anxieties, for never before in Ceylo11 was there such a 1narshaJling of the enemy 
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against Christianity. The one aim of the fifty priests and their nvo thousand 

followers who assembled here on February 8, was not co defend Buddhism but to 

overthrow Christiani ty . . . . Knowing the people we bad co encounter, we felt 

that our victory would be more triumphant and complete, by attacking Bud

dhism, while we defended Christianity. It ,vas not, however, rill ,ve were some

what advanced in the controversy, chat we could fairly estimate the diffi

culties of our position, and day by day, \Ve had co commend ourselves in prayer to 

God and confide in H.in1 for wisdon1 and direction at every step.91 

l "he ' Baddegama Controversy' ,vas in face held nor in the form of a public 

debate- because of disagreements between the cwo sides on the exact mode 

of holding one- bur in the form of questions and answers exchanged in 

writing. The letters thus exd1anged, signed by Bulatgama Sumana on 

behalf of the Buddhists and by George Parsons on behalf of the Christians, 

were printed for general circulation in May 1865 .92 

In August of the same year, a similar exchange of letters took place at 

Varago¢t (a village close to Kalal)iya in the Western Province).93 And 

this was followed by the first public debate proper at Udanvifa (in the Four 

Korales) on 1 February 1866.94 A second debate occurred at Gampola (in 

the Central Province) on 9 and 10 January 1871;95 and the more famous 

debate at Panadure on 26 and 28 August 1873 was the third of the series.96 

The spokesmen for Christianity varied somewhat from debate to debate. 

At Udanvi~a, the spokesman was John Edward H.unupola , a former 

Buddhist monk and convert to Christianity employed by rhe Anglican 

missionaries as one of their preachers. At Gampola, Hunupola was joined 

91 Quoted in J. \'<I. Balding, The Centenary Volume of the O,urrh MiJSional)' Sodery in Cey/m,, 

1818- 1918 (Madras, 1922), pp. 119-20. 
92 Baddigama Vadaya, ed. Bu.latgama Suman.a (G1ille, 1865) . Bulatgama, in bis introduction, 

gives a brief account of the meeting on 8 Febru.a,y !865 and the series of events that led ro it. 

?J Summaries of questions and answers were published under the title Varagot/a Vadaya (Co• 

lombo, 1865) by the Socicry for the Prop-dgation of Buddhism. 
94 Udanvi/a Vadaya (Colombo, 1866) is a sum,nary of the proceedings published by the Sociery 

for chc Propagation of Buddhism. 

9l A summary of the proceedings was published by rhe Society for the Propagation of Buddhism 

under the tide Gampola Vadaya (Colombo, 1873). 
96 Par1ad11ri VildaJ·a (Colo,nbo, 1873) gives a summary of the proceedings in Sinhalese. An 

English translation of che proceedings, togecher with brief observations on d1c debate by the Ceylr»; 

Ti11m special correspondent (John Perera, a Sinhalese Christian), was published by the editor of the 

V1Jlo11 Times,John Capper, as A F11tl ;1ccount of the B11ddhiJt Controversy held at Pantura (Colo,nbo, 

1873). 
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by two others: .F. S. Siri,nanne, a catechise of the Church Missionary 

Society, and Samuel Perera, a Sinhalese non-conformist minister. The main 

Christian speaker at J>anadure, as was mentioned earlier, was David de Silva 

of che Wesleyan Mission; but of the four ( one-hour) speeches delivered 

there on the Christian side, one was by Sirimanne. 1"be change of speakers 

,vas, parrly ar least, due ro the difficulty of finding a proper match for 

Mohorrivatte, the Buddhist spokesman at all the debares, 'a consun1mate 

master of public haranguing'.97 

Mohonivatte's style of oratory differed noticeably from that of the 

traditional Buddhist preacher. ln contrast to his seated and motionless 

traditional counterpart, he stood up when he spoke, and he also made free 

and skilful use of gescures.98 His style was perhaps influenced by that of 

Christian evangelical preachers. But if this was so, be, by all accounts, 

outdid the more legitimate heirs of that tradition in Ceylon in arresting the 

attention of audiences. Mohoccivatte's hold over the massive and un-.. 
precedented garhering at Panadure (about five thousand on the first day, 

and over ten d1ousand on me second) was seen perhaps even more vividly 

at the close of the debate than during it. 

Scarcely had the last words of the above lecture [Moho~p.vatte's concluding 

address] been uttered when cries of'Sadu' ascended from the thousands who were 

present. Endeavours were made by the handful of Police to keep order, but 

nothing induced them to cease their vociferous cries until at the request of the 

learned High Priest of Adan1's Peak (Hikkacjuve Sumarµgala] , rbe Priest Miger

ruwatte again rose, and with a wave of hand, beckoned to men to be quiet , when 

all was sriU.99 

Of theic victory at Panadure, as well as elsewhere, the Buddhists 

themselves had no doubts whatsoever. Bur this \Vas not a victory tltat the 

Christians were willing to concede. The issues of the controversy were such 

that no agreement between che rwo sides on its finaJ outcome was indeed 

conceivable. What the general trend of the Christian-Buddhist confron

tation did show clearly, however, was the degree to which the Christian 

97 Ibid., p. 4. David de Silva, rbougb lc.'arned, was a poor orator; Siri roanne, though nor learned, 

was more ffuenr. lr was for this reason cha, Sirimanne was asked by cbc Christian clergy who w~e a, 

Panadu.re ro open rbe proceedings of rhc second ch.y of tbe debarc. Ibid. , p. 35. 
98 .lbid. , p. 3. 
9') • 

Ibid , p. 73. 
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missionaries had misjudged the religious sjruation in Ceylon , in particular 

the degree to which they had overestimated their own abilities and 

underestimated the abilities of their opponents. 

'The countenances of the priests in Ceylon', wrote Hardy in a work that 

was held to be highly authoritative, 'are frequently less intelligent than 

those of the common people; indeed there is often an appearance about 

then1 of great vacancy, amounting almost to imbecility .... The same 

appearance of mental inertness has been noticed by nearly all those who 

have travelled in countries where Buddhism is professed'.100 Of their 

general standing amongst the laity, he wrote: ' In no part of the island that 

I have visited do the priests as a body, appear to be respected by the 

peopJe•.101 Even the 1nonks' competence in the field of Buddhist literature 

was put in doubt- 'the priests exhibit no enthusiasm of study, and many of 

then1 are unable to read at al1 '102-and the handful of Europeans who had 

managed to acquire some knowledge of the subject (indirectly, if not 

directly, from the monks themselves) were considered distinctly 1nore 

competent. As e-.trly as 1850, Gogerly was hailed as ' the best Pali scholar in 

existence'.103 And thoug h he never put fo rward the claim in so many 

words, H.ardy, in his own writings, assurned for hirnself a position nor very 

dissimilar in relation to Sinhalese literarure. 104 

Hardy himself took some precautions not to press his generalizations 

(about 1nonks) too far; he did refer to ' individual exceptions'. But what 

really defined the situation for the missionaries was not the exceptions 

but the generalities, or rather, what appeared to them as such. Hence, 

instead of concentrating all their efforts on indirect attacks on Buddhism, 

they dared the monks to co1n.e out into the open on the assutnption that 

they would thereby be able co hurniliate the monks in public and thus 

HlOHardy, futtem Munachism, pp. 31 1- 12. 
101 Ibid., p. :, 19. 
102 Ibid., p. 366. 
t()) Ibid., p. vii. Six y= after Gogerly's death, William Skeen, the government prin rer, recalled 

the years 

When Gogeriy's great powers were fdt, 

Before whom the ablest pwidits knelt ; 

\Xlbo first o f Pali scholars known, 

Resplendent as a preacher shone. 

The K1111ckks, and Other Poems (Colombo, 1868) , p. 89. 

"" Sec above, ch. V, n. 7. 
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speed up the downfall of Buddhism. In the end, the monks turned the 

tables on their challengers, and rendered the missionarit'S victims of their 

own miscalcuJations. 

The greatest miscalculation of the missionaries was perhaps \vith regard 

to the religious attitudes of Buddhist laymen. The laymen were taken to 

be ' indifferent' to Buddhism and lacking in respect for the monks. In fact, 

however, the attacks on Buddhism drove the laymen to depend more and 

more on the monks, and to look to them for leadership. Thus no sooner 

than the monks had risen to the occasion, the Christian-Buddhist con

troversy, at the public level, turned out to be pretty much a one-sided 

affair. The audience to which the missionaries addressed themselves, in the 

spoken as well as the written word, was not an impartial audience, but one 

which was already heavily biased against them. The monks, on the other 

hand, had an audience that was overwhelmingly convinced of the ' truth' 

of Buddhism; what it needed in addition was simply reassurance. 

Many of the dilemmas and paradoxes raised by the Christian mission

arit"S in relation to fundamental Buddhist doctrines like karma and re

birth, nirvana and Buddhahood were not new in the basic structure of 

their logic. Such problems had been r.iised, discussed and resolved (as far 

as the Buddhists were concerned) in their exegetical works, as well as, 

in more succinct form, in non-exegetical works like the Milindapanha. 

('fhe Questions of King Milinda). It is significant that Mohot!ivatte 

himself took the initiative in bringing out an. edition of the eighteenth

century Sinhalese translation of the Mi/indapaiiha. Published in 1878, it 

wa.~ a volume of nearly 650 pages, the largest single work co be issued from 

the Buddhist press. The ' Preface' to this edition introduced the work as 

'a priceless book, unsurpassable as a means for learning the Buddhist 

doctrine, or for growth in the knowledge of it, or (no doubt with Chris

tian objectors to Buddhism in mind] for the suppression of erroneous 

opinions'.105 

·rhere was one noteworthy sphere where the missionaries did strike a 

new note, and that was with regard to criticisms of (Hindu-) Buddhist 

cosmology. This subject received rather disproportionate importanc~ dur

ing the controversy because Christian wrirers- Gogerly and. others- had 

'"' 1\.fi/i11da Prainaya, tr. Hinapkumbuce Sumal\)gala, ed. Mohorri vartc GuQananda ec al. ( Kora

hena, 1878}. 
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chosen it deliberatdy for attack, as the traditional theories were 'in antag

onism to the most obvious teachings of science'.106 Still, even here, the 

Christians were scarcely able to realize their desired end. For one thing, 

the public at large, along with the monks, were believers in the traditional 

cosmology. And in addition, the Buddhists soon began to throw the 

questions back at the Christians. When asked to locate Buddhist heavens 

and hells, they in tum asked the Christians to locate their own heaven and 

hell; when David de Silva, at one point during the Panadure debate, 

pointed out that European explorers who had ventured into all comers of 

the globe had not come across the Mahi Meru ( the cosmic mountain at the 

centre of the world) , Mohor~ivatte, in his reply, raised the question 

whether they had come across the Garden of Eden. 

The same tactics were adopted by the Buddhists on many other counts 

as well. Problems regarding the omniscience of the Buddha were matched 

with counter-problems regarding the omniscience (and omnipotence) of 

Jehovah. Questions on the historicity of events recorded in Buddhist 

works were matched with counter-questions of the historicity of events 

recorded in the Bible. 

In raising objections co Christianity, the monks, at first, were left en

tirely to their own resources and co their own readings of the Bible. But as 

the controversy progressed, they began, with the help of English-educated 

laymen, to search more widely for additional weapons. Thus in the early 

1860s, Bishop Colenso's writings ( on the Pentateuch) caused 'much ex

citement in Ceylon'.107 And so did, soon afterwards, the writings of free 

thinkers, Charles Bradlaugh and others.108 European criticisms of Chris

tianity were used by the Buddhists to taunt their opponents with the claim 

that Christianity was losing ground even in its traditional homdand. And 

to drive the point further, they combined these claims with expressions of 

sympathy for Buddhism which, about this rime, began to emerge grad

ually from Western sources. Reginald Copleston, rhe Bishop of Colom-

106 John Scorr's 'Introduction' to Gogerly's lecture on 'Buddbism',JRAS(CB), IV (1867- 70) 88. 
107 R. Spence Hardy, 1'ht Sa<rtd Books of the Buddhists compared with Hi1tory and Modem Scie11ct 

(Colombo, 1863) , p. 1. Hardy described bis own work thus: 'The method that Bishop Colenso 

employs, unsuccessfully, in hisamck upon the Pcnrateucb of 1foses; we may employ, successfully, 

in exposing the "unhistorical" character of the Picaka of Buddha'. Ibid. , p. 3. 
108Translations of cheir writings were published in the Sinhalese periodical Vibhajjavadaya 

(1872), edited by D. P Vijayasiqlha and published by rhe Society for the Propagation of Buddhism. 
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bo, who was clearly irritated by the phenomenon, commented upon it thus 

in 1879 in a letter to the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel: 

At the present day it (i.e., Buddhism) is receiving an i111petus .. . from the prestige 

given to it by the interest taken in Pali scholarship and Buddhist lireran1re in 

Europe. The Secretary of an obscure Society-which, however, for all the Sinha

lese know, may be a distinguished one- has been writing, it appears, to several 

Buddhist priests here, hailing them as brothers in the march of intellect, and 

congratulating one or two of them on the part they took so nobly against 

Christianity in a certain ill-judged but insignificant ' public controversy', which 

took place years ago in a village called Panadure. These letters the priests have 

printed in a little pamphlet, along with some sdections from an English book, 

which describe some spiritualistic performances of Buddhist priests in 1'hibet ... . 

This nonsense has a good deal of effect, I think, on the common people, while the 

more educated, having really become free thinkers, welcon1e rhe extravagant 

encomiums passed on rhe rrue original Buddhism by European writers, and 

thereby justify their own adherence to the national religion . .. . It is, I fancy, 

considered a mark of culture in England to say that Buddhism is very .like 

Christianity, if not almost as good; and no doubt many think there can. be no 

harm in praising Buddhism in England, because no one there is in danger of 

adopting it. N'ow both these are ercors. Buddhis1n is not like Christianity ... . 

And it is also an error co suppose that Buddhism can be safdy praised in England. 

All that comes out here and is made the most of. 109 

'The Secretary of an obscure Sociery' chat Copleston referred to was 

OJcoct, Presi.denc-Founder of the 'fheosophical Society, who, some cin1e 

before the transfer of the Society headquarters to India (in 1879), opened 

a correspondence with Mohorrivatte (and other Buddhists of Ceylon), 

having com.e to know of him through .A Full Account of the Buddhist 

C,ontr()t)erJJ held at Pantura. The 'English book, which describe[ s] some spir

itualistic performances .. . ' was Madame Blavatsky's Isis Unveiled (1877), 

a copy of which bad been presented by the a.uchor co Mohorrivaccc 

at about the same time. 1 to The contacts thus established paved the way for 

the arrival of Olcott and Blavatsky in C(..')'lon in M.ay 1880. Their arrival 

marked the beginning of a new era in the Buddhist react.ion co Christian 

irn Classified Digest of th, R,a;rds of the Sodety for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts, 

1701- 1892 (London, 1894) . pp. 664-65. 
110 H. S. Olcott, Old Diary Leaves, 11 {1878-83) , 19 10 ( Madras, 1928) , p. 157. 
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missionary activities. But even before this event, the Buddhists, by their 

own efforts, had shown the n1issionaries a good deal of their real and 

potential strength. 

H ardy, in 1863, had prophesied in his usual eloquence: 

The cross must triumph, wherever it is upheld in its simplicity, by men who are 

willing to be nothing in its presence, that the name of the Redeemer may be high 

over all. Where arc the old idols of Europe, Jupiter and Mars, Woden and Thor, 

and all the other lords many, and gods many, whom my own forefathers 

worshipped? Not one of them has now a single votary in rhe whole world. And 

thus it shall be with Buddha, and the myriads of deities in the east. The time will 

come when the wihara will be deserted, the dagoba unhonoured, and the bana 

unread.111 

This millennialist optimisn1 was not dampened for a long time to come, 

and even as late as 1874 Bishop Jermyn of Colombo was inclined co report 

that 'by the testimony of all Buddhism is effete; its hold on the people is as 

slight as it is possible to bc'.112 But only five years later,Jermyn's successor, 

Copleston, having taken the trouble to examine his surroundings a little 

more closely, conceded: ' Buddhism as a whole is not conquered, or near it. 

It remains in the fullest sense the religion of the mass of the Sinhalese .. .. 

There is little doubt that Buddhism is far more vigorous in Ceylon than it 

was a hundred and fifty years ago'.113 

11 1 Hardy, Sac1-ed &oks, pp. 162- 63. See also pp. 173- 174, above. 
1 u Gtmifod Digeit of the R.ecord.r of the S. P. G., p. 664. 

" l Ibid. 



Chapter VII 

PROTEST CONSOLIDATED 

. 
1. CRISIS IN TtiE BUDDHIST RESPONSE 

TO CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY ACTIVlTY 

Education, preaching and the press were the three nujor expedients 

resorted to by the missionaries in their efforts to diffuse c:hristianity in 

Ceylon. Two of these, preaching and the press, were used, in turn, against 

Christianity by the Buddhists after the early 1860s.1 On both these fronts 

the Buddhists were able, within two decades, to thrust themselves forward 

decisively in opposition to the missionaries. But on the third front, 

education, the missionaries held their ground with no difficulty whatso• 

ever, during the same period. Why? 

For one thing, the attacks made on Buddhism in the classrooms were 

less direct and less visible than chose made in public through the spoken 

and the \Vritten word. 'fhe monks, who were exposed in particular to 

missionary tracts and pamphlets, and who, consequently, were driven to 

the necessi ty of starting rival publications, were not co the same degree 

exposed to missionary education. O pposing the missionaries in the field of 

education may have appeared less urgent, therefore, than opposing them 

on the other two fronts. 

T his is only part of the explanation, how(.'VCr, and possibly a rather 

unimportant part at that. What is clearly more to the point is that the 

monks were not sufficiently eguipped to oppose the missionaries in the 

fields of education, even if they wanted to. 1·0 meet- and 'beat'- the 

1111 ch. VI, sec. iii (above), where chis subject was discussed, emphasis was laid on the use of the 

press, and as far as rbc spoken word was concen1cd, on public debaces rnrhcr rban prcad1ing. It is 

worth noting here char preaching too consriru~d an imporca nt pan of tbe Buddhis1 campaign. 

Mohonivarrc Guc:iiinanda, the leading Buddhist polemicist, claimed in 1887 that, during die 

preceding rwen ty• five years, he bad given over 4,000 public lectures i o diffcren r par rs of the cou n cry. 

' Pref.ice' co &,11ddha P.ra.f11aya (Colombo, 1887). The dsim seems quite plausible. 

232 
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missionaries in the fields of preaching and writing, the traditional skills of 

the monks needed only minor modifications. The situation was not quite 

the same with regard to education. 

The monks, to be sure, did have their traditional role as teachers, and 

they continued to play this role in a large area of the country. Especially in 

many interior parts of Ceylon, which were not adequately cared for by 

either the government or the missionaries, the monks were almost solely 

responsible for whatever instruction afforded to the inhabitants. Their 

services in this sphere received little or no official recognition; the pansala 

( monastic) schools were frequently dismissed as worthless, and sometimes, 

because of their connections with Buddhisn1, condemned as worse than 

useless.2 Yet pleas for their recognition were not altogether scarce even in 

official circles. A provincial administrator in one of the Kandyan districts 

argued in 1869 : 

The question how to educate the Kandyan people is a puzzling one. I do nor see 

that the.re is any better course left than to encourage the Buddl1ist priesthood. I 

doubt not that an objection n1ay be found to this course by those whose chari ty 

begins and ends at home; but I contend that the question of religion is one 

entirely foreign to the subject. 1·hat the Buddhist priesthood will cake the 

opportunity of inculcating Buddhisn1 I have no doubt; and che books read must 

be Buddhist.ical, for the simple reason thar there are no others. Wherever there is 

a pansala, there a.re always to be found a few village boys learning to rtwad and 

write. 1·hey pay nothing, and instruction is i1nparced to them in a ver.y desultory 

and unsystematic manner, but be it reme1nbered that this is the only school where 

they lean1 their own language.3 

Quite apart from the pamaia schools, which were scattered in the 

villages throughout the country, there were also larger and more a~vanced 

pirivet,as ( monastic colleges) in the same areas where the missionaries also 

i Seeabove, pp. 176- 177. 
3 ' AnnuaJ Report on the Kcg;,lla O istricr'. /'ldminiJtra1io11 Repor-11: 1869, p. 32. The Report o f ,be 

Legislative Council sllbcommirtee on ed\lcation, which was published in 1867, while objecting to 

p1111sal-a scboo.ls as a medium of primary edl!cation on rel.igiolls grounds (see above, ch. V, n. 14), 

also asserted that they were ' not as numerous as they once were'. Though there is litcle doubt 

that their number in the Kandyan provinces bad declined since 1815 (see above, pp. 177- 180), 

the nun1ber which remained was quite substantial. It was much larer that a.n attempt was roade ro 

enllmCrJte them, and in 1885 rhe figure was given as 'no less than 1,769' (see below, n. 10 of 1hjs 

chapter). 
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had their educational establishments. But monastic schools and colleges, 

even at their highest levels, were not, either in their intent or in their effe.ct, 

a real challenge to the educational establishments of the missionaries. The 

piriveyas did attract a fair proportion of laymen (in addition to monks); but 

the traditional curricula which were followed in them were geared un

mistakably to the requirements of monks rather than of laymen. 

For the laymen, education was basically a training for a secular career, a 

means for secular advancement. It was by providing an education that 

satisfied this need that the missionaries were able co attract children of all 

religions to their schools. Hence Buddhist children could be distracted 

from missionary schools only by providing chem with genuine alterna

tives: non-missionary schools with general (secular) instruction compar

able to that of the missionary schools. In other words-as in using the 

spoken and the printed word for religious propaganda, so in educa

tion- the Buddhists, in order to compete with the missionaries, bad to 

emulate them. They were slow to accomplish chis; still, the basic strategy 

was evidently not unknown to them. 

In 1868, DO<janduve Piyaratana (1826- 1907) of the Amarapuca KalylLQi

vaqisa fraternity O(ganized a society called Lokarcchasadbaka Samagama, 

and on the initiative of this society ·and with the help of funds coUected 

by it, the first non-monastic Buddhist school was opened at Do<Jan

diiva in 1869.4 The person employed by the society as headmaster of the 

school was a Sinhalese convert from Christianity who had had his educa

tion in a missionary school.5 

The policies of the government with regard to education at this time 

were not unfavourable to the opening of Buddhist schools. The Depart

ment of Public Instruction, which was established in 1869 (as successor to 

the earlier Central School Commission), adopted an attitude of formal 

neutrality in relation to various religious bodies. All schools which had 

been, or were being, opened privately or by different religious organiza

tions qualified for government grants-in-aid on the basis of the quality of 

secular instruction (i.e., instruction in non-religious subjects) offered in 

them. 

The Buddhist school at Doqanduva, which was registered as a private 
4 Doqaudiivc's obituary in Tht Btllidhift (June 1907). C.N.A. 5/63/150/(7) is a text book 

written by Doqanduve to be used in this school. See also P. B. J. lic-vawasam, 'Where are the 

Buddhist Pioneers?' Oykm Daily N=, 3 September 1969. 

, Ibid. 
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Anglo-vernacular school under the management of J. Peiris Mudali of the 

Vallaba<µ Pattuva of the Galle district, qualified for a government grant in 

1872.6 By 1880 there were more private schools under the management of 

Buddhists; and there were also four schools which were specifically regis

te.red as Buddhist and which received government grants-in-aid.7 Of 

these four schools, three were in the Western Province ( at Koracora, 

Homagama and Handapangoqa), and the manager of all three was 

Korato~a Sobhita (1829- 1903 ), a monk regarding whon1 little is known 

save that he was well known among his contemporaries as a militant and 

colourful personality.a 

Between 1869 and 1880 there was thus an increase in the number of 

Buddhist schools; but progress was very slow indeed. Buddhists were 

lacking in men, resources and overall organization to compete with the 

Protestant missionaries who were already well established in the field. 

Hence the bulk of public funds for education still went in fact co the 

Protestant missionaries. Only the Catholics, under the leadership of their 

own European missionaries, had the capacity to compete with them. 

The inability of the Buddhists to compete with the missionaries in the 

field of English education was hardly surprising. But in the field of 

Sinhalese education, the already existingpansala schools, with only minor 

modifications, had the capacity to qualify for government grants. Indeed 

in the 1880s, the government itself, indicating a belated but unmistakable 

change in its attitude towards pansala schools, made an effort to help them 

and to incorporate them into the general scheme of education. H. W. 

Green, the Director of Public Instruction (1883-89), argued in 1887: 'In 

my opinion, with a very little money, and with supervision and conditions 

exacted before this money were paid over (as in ordinary grant schools), 

the existing Pansala schools might be made very good "village schools in 

connection with the viharas" ' .9 

The government, at this time, was more prepared than it was before to 

demonstrate in accion the principle of religious neutrality that it professed ; 

the Anglican church was disestablished in 1880, and in 1884 the Vesak 

full-moon day was declared a public holiday. In the field of education, the 

6 'Report of the Director of Public lnsrrucrion', A .R.: 1872, p. 375. 

' 'Report of rhe Direcror of Public Instruction', A.R.: 1880, Part JV, pp. 59, 6o. 62, 79. AU rhcsc 

were 'vemacufar' schools. 
8V. D. de l.anerolle, Atitaya, 2nd ed. (Colombo, 1944), pp. 42-48. 
9 'Rcporr of the Director of Public Instruction', A.R.: 1887, Part IV, p. 31. 
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government recognized the necessity of gaining the cooperation of Bud

dhist monks in addition to chat of Christian missionaries. In fact, as far as 

the interior parts of the countty were concerned, the government had little 

cl1oice but to seek the cooperation of Buddhist monks; the financial 

difficulties of the time ( mainly because of the decline in the revenue from 

coffee) necessitated economies in the field of education, and the system of 

grants-in-aid showed no signs of having attracted the missionaries to the 

interior parts of the country. The missionaries, on the whole, preferred to 

compete with each other in the more urban and populous parts of the 

country. 

Buddhist monks were not quite ready, however, to make use of the new 

sympathetic attitude of the government. They showed no eagerness to 

formalize the organization of their schools: to keep regular school-hours 

and insist on the regular attendance of their pupils (a difficult task, in any 

case, in a n1ral agricultural society where children took some part in 

domestic and economic activity) ; 10 to maintain registers and annual 

returns, and so forth, which were necessary to meet the formal require

ments of the D epartment of Public Instruction. Disappointed in his effort 

to incorporate the pansaia schools into the national scheme of education, 

Green reported two years later: 

In the pansaia schools, whid1 are sdlools attached to Buddhist monaster

ies, ... the priests will nor take a money grant from the Department, and prefer 

to follow thci r old-fashioned methods of instruction in learning by heart passages 

our of the sacred Buddhist books, and in acquiring a small amount of astrology 

and medicinal knowledge; all of which means something better than nothing, 

but it is a great pity chat every effort to tum them on to more modern lines has 

failed, through no fault of mine, but through inveterate conservatism of the most 

obsolete type. ll 

The only monastic educational institution which by this time had 

qualified for a regular government grant (since 1877) was Vidyodaya 

10 •Toere are no less than 1,769 pansala schools, and yet they have only an arrendance of 9,701 

scholars. about five 10 a school. N ow, chis is partly due ro tbe floating narure of rhc arrendance, thar 

is to say, the priest does nor usually want more than four or five boys ar once; . . . Then these boys go 

away, and o thers rake their place, so char there is little instruction of a regular sec of boys, only so11u. 

boys arc always rhcre, and those who are there arc taught'. 'Report of the D irector of Publ.ic 

Instruction', A.R.: 1885, Parr IV, p. 74. 

" Ibid. , A .K.: 1889, Part IV, p. I. 
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Pirivei:ia at Maligakanda. This Pirivei:ia was efficiently organized as a result 

of the enthusiasm of its principaJ, Hikkaquve Suma111gala, and of its 

Committc.-e of (Lay) Managers (Vidyadhara Sabha). 12 Bue despite the 

efficiency of its organization, the curriculum chat was adopted and fol

lowed was ill-balanced from the point of view of the newly accepted 

standards of the day. While the students were given fairly advanced 

instruction in subjects such as oriental languages and literature, not even 

elementary instruction was imparted to them in the ' new' subjects which 

were being taught in the missionary schools. The official 'examiners' of the 

Piriver:ia in 1878, at the end of a favourable report, noted 'that no attention 

is paid to arithmetic or geography, which might, they think, be introduced 

with advantage, into the lay classes at least, if not throughout all the classes 

of the institution'.13 Subjects such as arithmetic and geography (and 

English) were clearly outside the competence of Buddhist monks; they 

had little opportunity to acquire a knowledge of them, and they evinced 

little or no enthusiasm co go out of their way co srudy chem. The result was 

a · devaluation of their position (in comparison with that of the 

missionaries) as teachers of the laity. 

Since the monks were lacking in competence as well as organizational 

skills to compete with the missionaries in the field of (lay) education, the 

leadership of the campaign against the missionaries, if it were co have any 

further success, had to be taken over by the laity. Once they had taken over 

this leadership, Buddhist laymen joined hands with administrators like 

Green in expressing disillusionment over the 'conservatism' of the monks. 

Their paper, The Buddhist, minced no words about the matter: 'The 

Sangha of Ceylon is a very conservative body, and is only slowly induced to 

give up their own metbods'.14 

It was not without considerable difficulty, hov.,ever, that the laymen 

were induced to give up their own methods . 

. . 
11. LAY PARTICIPATION BEFORE 1880 

The voluntary participation of Buddhist laymen in religious activity and 

organization was customarily in the capacity of dayakas (literally 'donors'). 

12 For an account of the early days of the Pirivei:ia, see Y agirala P rajniinanda, Sri S1111ta1{1gala 

Caritaya, vol. I (Colombo, 1947), pp. 18,- 242 

H•Rt-port of the D irector of Public lnsrruetion', A.R.: 1878, Part IV, p. 16. 
14 7 Oetober 1892. 
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'[he dayakas supplied the material requisites of the monks at their local 

temple and made contributions, as and when the need arose, for the 

building and maintenance of shrines, dwelling-houses, libraries and so 

forth, attached to the temple. 1) 

The dayakas worked essentially on a local basis. The organization of 

religious activity at the, national level was traditionally the function of the 

central political authority, the king. The king, while working at the 

national level, also made arrangements for supplying the obligatory ser

vices (rajakariya) of certain groups of laymen to religious institutions 

( over and above the voluntary services of the dayakas) through the system 

of temple lands.16 

Historically, rhe d<iyakas played a crucial role in the development of 

Buddhist monastic institutions in the low country, as the system of 

rajakariya had no significance there (temple lands having been abolished 

by the Europeans) . Monasteries of the Amarapura and R.amafifia frater

nities, as welJ as of the Siyam fraternity in the lo"' country, were main

tained essentially through the help of their local dayakas. 

Attempts to widen the scope of the dayaka role in order to meet the 

new problems facing Buddhism at the time first became visible in the early 

1860s. Not surprisingly, there were difficulties ar first. W hen rhe idea of 

establishing a Buddhist press at Cra.lle for the purpose of issuing replies to 

missionary tracts was first mooted, the organizers found it difficult co 

collect contributions for the project. As their report for 1865 explained, 

not many Buddhists were convinced of the 'merits' (anisarr1.Sa) of helping 

to establish a Buddhist press.17 The idea of a .Buddhist pr<.-ss was new; it did 

not fall within the sphere of activity for which laymen customarily made 

contributions. Still, the difficulties were soon overcome and the press was 

eventualJy established. Indeed, at about this time, Buddhist leaders became 

increasingly aware that chey themselves had ro work in a volun tary but 

well-organized 1nanner for the welfare of their rdigion, as that function 

was no longer being performed by the central poliriai.l authority. This 

11 The rerm diiyak.a, which is still in use, occurs in tbc same sense in the cench ccnrury 'Tablets of 

'1>1ahinda IV' . See EZ, I (190-i-12), p. 100, n. 5. 
16See above, pp. 17-18, 89-90. 
111ne Report is reproduced in full in Kalukoiidayiive Pallnasckhara, Si,phata Puvatpat San

garii /Jihii.fl1)'", vol. I (Colombo, 1965) , pp. 97-104. 
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rL-alizarion comes out dearly in a letter writ!en by rwo prominent Buddhist 

laymen in Colombo, Don Philip de SiJva Apa Appuhami and Don Velon 

Vikramatilaka Appuhami, to the editor of Lak1nit;ipahana (published in 

the issue of 14 December 1864) suggesting the establishment of a college 

of Buddhist studies. The letter read : 

Buddhism was introduced to Ceylon 2,200 years ago. From that time until the 

end of the Sinhalese kingdom fifty years hence, the kings of Ceylon took the 

initiative in maintaining Buddhism. The citizens of the country followed the 

leadership of their kings; it was not their pracrice co have organizations of their 

o~'fl for the maintenance ofBuddhis1n. For this reason, iris difficult nowadays ro 

organize Buddhists for the purpose of maintaining their religion. 

In the days when Buddhism was receiving the patronage of kings, there were 

ample opportunities for die pursuir of Buddhistic studies. The kings appointed 

learned bhikkhus co che incu1nbencies of important temples, and .n1ade generous 

endowments for the benefit of both teachers and pupils alike. 

Bur now, because of che absence of a Buddhist king and the lack of experience 

among the Buddhists in organizing their religious affairs, there is a decline in all 

brand1es of Buddhistic srudies. Results of mis process would be harmful nor 

merely to the Buddhists, but also co the population of Ceylon as a whole. 

Learning in Ceylon has always been closely associared with Buddhism; a decline 

in Buddhist education, therefore, would soon reduce the ,nasses to a condition of 

ignorance. It is the duty of all Sinhalese-not merely Buddhists- co take measures 

co avert this prospect. 

A few of us who have reasoned on these lines have decided to put forward the 

following plan for the consideration of all Ceylonese. If our plan meets with a 

favourable response, we shall take seeps to irnplemenc it; if it does not, we shall 

abandon it. 

Our aim is to establish a Buddhist College- for the benefit of all Ceylonese

for the purpose of t(.-aching subjects such as Pali, Sinhalese and Sanskrit, Buddhist 

texts, history, logic, medicine and astrology. The following are che major f(."atures 

of our plan: 

1. A capital fund of not less than £10,000 n1ust be r-,1ised. 
2. The Society or the Committee of Trustees whim raises this fund must 

deposit it in a bank and administer the interest. 

3. A sum of not more than£200 should be spent on buiJding die College (a 

hall and residential quarters consisting of abour rwcnty rooms) in a place 

not far removed from any part of the country. 

4. About mree or four teach ers must be appointed to the College. Lay teachers 
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must be paid with moderate salaries. In tbe case of clerical te-.1chers, 

maintenance allowances musr be banded over to their kapakaruvo. 

5. Students aged between fifteen and thirty yc.-ars, who have already had some 

previous education, will be admitted to the college. 

6. The number of students to be given admission at any time will depend on 

the interest due on the capital fund. 

7. ln the case of clerical students, an allowance for the supply of their meals 

( only) wilJ be handed over co a kapakaruva. Lay students will be expected co 

provide for themselves; they shall not be required to make tutorial-gifts 

(gurupafu/11ru) to their teachers at the conclusion of their courses of study. 

8. A special official should be appointed by the Society ( which will manage the 

institution) to be in d1arge of monthly payments to teadlers and ( clerical) 

studencs. 

9. The teachers appointed should prepare courses of instruction; remove from 

the institution students whose general performance does not readl the 

required standards; and make arrangements to award small prizes to the 

students who perforn1 well at the annual examinations. 

10. The prior consent of the Governor should be obtained to the effect that the 

government v.rould cake charge of the fund and use it to promote the 

teaching of Sinhalese-in the event of the fai.lure of the College to continue 
its te-.tching functions.18 

TI1is letter dearly reflects not only the growing realization on the part of 

a few articulate Buddhist lay leaders of the need for new voluntary or

ganizations, but also the nature of their anxieties over the feasibility of 

such measures. The anxieties were not altogether unf~unded, for it took 

almost a decade to put into effect the plan proposed by Apa Appuhami and 

Vikramarilaka Appuhami. Contributions were slow to come, and when 

the proposed college '\vas finally established in 1873 (under the name of 

Vidyodaya Oriental College) , a good measure of rhe financial burden had 

to be borne by its Committee of Managers (Vidyadhara Sabha) until the 

government was successfully persuaded to make an annual grant from 

1877 onwards.19 

Of the new voluntary organizations of the rime, the Vidyadhara Sabha 

of Vidyodaya College was by far the most viable as well as that which was 

destined to last with no break in its continuity. Of the others, the 

18Thc 2bove is 2 somewh:it abbrcvi:ued translation of tbc original. 
19Y2gicab Pm_ji\:inanda, op. tit. 
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Laq1kopalci.ra Press at GaJle, after a four-year period of highly enthusiastic 

activity, became almost totally defunct in the early 1870s;20 the Society for 

the Propagation of Buddl1ism in Colombo continued longer, but the 

intensity of its activities fluctuated considerably, mainly because of finan

cial difficulties.21 In the field of printing and publishing, it was not 

impossible for an organization to continue despite fluctuations in its 

finances and efficiency. But the situation was different in the field of 

education. All schools which qualified for government grants were subject 

to periodic inspection by government officials. In order to receive the 

grants continuously, therefore, schools had to be managed with consistent 

efficiency. It is an indication of the inability of the Lokartthasadhaka 

Sam.agama at Doqanduva ro maintain such efficiency that their school, 

which qualified for a grant in 1872, ceased to receive it just two years 

afterwards.22 Similarly, ofKoratofa Sobhita's three schools which received 

grants, two-those at HandapangocJa and Homagama, which had been 

receiving grants since 1878 and 1880 respectively-were removed from the 

register of aided schools in 1882.23 

What the Buddhists lacked at the time was not concern for their 

religion; nor was it realization of what they really wanted. What was 

clearly wanting was organizational capacity and experience. It is not 

without significance that by far the most successful new organization of 

the time, the Vidyadhara Sabha ofVidyodaya College, counted among its 

members some of the leading Sinhalese entrepreneurs in Colombo. The 

best known of them were Hewavitharanage Don Carolis, a furniture 

dealer, and his father-in-law,_1..ansage Don Andris Perera, who was a tim

ber merchant. Of the others, Apa Appuhami and Wettasinghage Don Cor

nelis de Silva were joint owners of Laqikabhinava Visrta Press (1864); 

Gurunnanselage Don Pilis was editor and publisher of a successful 

satirical newspaper, Kavafa Katikaya (1872-1910) . 

In addition to deficiencies in organizational capacity and experience, 

there were also differences amongst Buddhists- based on such factors as 
20 Samaya Sat(lgrahava, 15 J une 1873. 
1 ' It was with gi:eat di.fficul.t)' that its public:irions were maintained. There were repeated appeals 

in them for more subscribers, and for current subscribers to pay their fees in time. 
22 ]be school at Doc!andii.va does not appear in the gtant-in-aid lists of the Depanment of Public 

Instruction after 1874. 
2; 'Rcpon of the Director of Public I nstruetion', A.R,: 1882, Part IV, p. 83. 
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caste and locality-which stood as reaJ or potential barriers to unified efforts 

at the national level. It was the good fortune of the Buddhists that they 

were able, at this criticaJ juncture, to enlist the cooperation of a group of 

experienced propagandists, che Theosophists, to do a good part of chis 

organizational work much better than they couJd have done it themselves. 

The arrivaJ of the Theosophists brought to a high pitch the religious 

enthusiasm of the Buddhists, v,rhich had already been awakened as a result 

of the controversies in the preceding yc.-ars between Christian missionaries 

and Buddhist monks. T his heightened enthusiasm was of immense hclp in 

collecting funds at the national level for organized religious activity. 

Furthermore, the Theosophists, simply by virtue of being outsiders, had 

the capacity to bring together different groups and factions of Buddhists 

who, on their own, might not have been inclined perhaps to work closely 

with each other. 

ill. LAY PARTICIPATION AFTER 1880: 

THE BUDDHJST THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY 

The founders of the Theosophical Society, Colonel .Henry Steel Olcott and 

Madame H elena Petrovna Blavatsky, arrived in Ceylon on 17 M.ay 1880 

accompanied by an English Theosophist (Edward Wimbridge) and five 

Indian delegates (three Hindus and two Parsecs) from rhe Bombay branch 

of the Theosophical Society.24 Olcott, who Jed the Theosophist party, had 

little or no idea, at the time of his arrivaJ, of the role chat Buddhists in 

Ceylon had already assigned him- of the role that he himself was co play 

later on. 

Olcott had established contact with Mohorrivatte and Hikkaquve even 

before the headquarters of the Society were transferred to India (in May 

1879); and one of Mohorrivacte's lay supporters, John Robert de Silva, 

became a 'Fellow' of the T heosophical Society while the headquarters were 

still in N ew York.25 When the Society's journal, the Theosophist, was 

starred in J uly 1879, Olcott invited Hikkaquve and Jvfohortivatte, among 

many ochers, to contribute articles to it;26 and de Silva was later appointed 

its agent in Ceylon. Olcott was keen to consolidate these contacts and 

:,.; H. S. Olcott, Old Diary Lea~s, 11 (1878- 83 ), 1910 (Madras, 1928), pp. 151 et seq. 

,) Ibid., pp. 156- 5 7. 
26 Ibid., p. 93. 
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organize a branch of the Theosophical Society in Ceylon. It was primarily 

to achieve this end that he led the Theosophical delegation in 1880. As he 

explained in the lecture on Theosophy and Buddhism which he delivered 

at Vidyodaya College about two weeks after his arrival in Ceylon: 

.. . So much for the history of our Society and its principles. Let me now tell you 

why this delegation has come to Ceylon. 

While investigations of other religions had been afoot, and learned Hin

dus and Parsecs had begun to assist us, we had n1ade no proper alliance 

with Buddhists. We felt how great an anomaly this was, for to conduct a Theo

sophical Society without counting in the Buddhists \vould be the height of 

absurdity .... 27 Our Society had long bi-en in correspondence with the High 

Priest Sumangala and orhecs, bur nothing could be done without organization 

and system. We felt that .. . a Branch Society must be formed in Ceylon, which 

should embrace all the scholarship and practical ability among the priests and the 

laity .... And so, after taking everything into account and leaving our business in 

India, we saiJed for Ceylon, and here we are.28 

A role as narrow as forming a branch of the Theosophical Society in 

Ceylon for a purpose as esoteric as aspiring towards 'wisdom and universal 

brotherhood' was not what the Buddhists wanted of Olcott. Their primary 

concern at the time was the contest that they were involved in with the 

Christian missionaries; and what they wanted most of all was sympathy, 

support and guidance in this contest. As far as this local contest was 

concerned, Olcott had already made his position dear in the letters which 

he had written to Mohorrivatte and others-letters which were given much 

publicity well before his arrival in Ceylon.29 It was thus as a Western 

champion of Buddhis.m that Olcott was welcomed into Ceylon; and his 

behaviour, since his arrivaJ, sufficiently confirmed the eager expectations of 

the Buddhists. Though he never ceased to remind his audiences that 

Theosophy, as a movement, had no connection with any particular 

religion, a week after their arrival, both Olcott and Blavatsky (as well as 

27 At the end of his presidential address to the fourth anniversary n1cct:i.ng of rhc Theosophical 

Sociery (the lirsr to be held in In&.) on 17 November 1879, Okotr observed: 'There is one regret 

that comes to mar the pleasure of this evening, and somewhat dim the lustre of all these lamps- our 

Buddhist brorhers of Ceylon are absent'. A Co/kcti{Jtl of Leetum . .. delii-errd in India and Ceylon 

(t-1adras, 1883), p. 2). 

is Ibid , p. 34. 
29Sce above, p. 230. 
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one Hindu delegate, Damodar-K. Mavalankar), acting in their personal 

capacity, embraced Buddhism through the cuscomary means of reciting 

the Three Refuges and the Five Precepts.30 

Olcott realized, before long, that the motives which brought him and 

his associates to Ceylon did not quite tally wich those of their hosts who, 

throughout their tour of the island, greeted them with almost embar

rassingly flattering ceremony. A week before the close of the triumphant 

two-month tour, Olcott told a convention of Buddhist monks: 

You all know the circumstances under which our party of Theosophists visited 

Ceylon, how we came as private persons, expecting to travel as such, and quietly 

organize the Buddhist Branch of our Society; and how the people prevented this 

by catching us up, as it were, in their arms, and, with one glad shout of welcome 

that ran from end to end of the island, hailing us as champions of their faith.31 

This was scarcely intended as a protest; indeed, once the role that the 

Buddhists wanted him to play-that of a champion of their faith-bad 

become clear, Olcott not merely accepted it gladly, he almost considered 

himself obliged to do so. As he explained, a year and a half later, in his 

Presidential Address to the Sixth Anniversary of the Theosophical Society: 

During our visit of 1880, the Sinhalese people en masse gave us a princely 

reception ... . Triumphal arches; flags flying in every town, village and hamlet; 

roads lined with olla fringes for miles together; monster audiences gathered 

together to hear and see us- these evidences of exuberant joy and warm affection 

astounded us. In India we had been so reviled by Christians, so frowned upon by 

the authorities ... , and so given the cold shoulder by the Natives, to stay with 

whom and work for whose welfare we had come so far, that this greeting of the 

Sinhalese profoundly moved us to gratitude. We felt a sincere desire to do 

something, even if only a little, to show them that we were not insensible to such 

kindness. 32 

Intending 'to do something, even if only a little' for the Buddhists, 

Olcott was soon drawn into che Buddhist movement in a big way. From 

his first visit in 1880 until his death in 1907, he visited the island practically 

every year. He took the leadership in organizing the Buddhists himself 

with the vast resources at his command as lawyer (which he was by 

'lll Old Diary Leam, II, pp. 167-68 and 371. 

) I The address ( dated 4 July 1880) was printed in The B,uldhi.11 of 6 June 1890. 

'
2 Olcott, A Colkctirm of Lectuf't!J, p. 121. 
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training), as colonel (which he was during the American Civil War), and 

as anti-missionary missionary (which he was by force of circumstance) . 

And in doing this he articulated and expounded as a general policy what 

the Buddhists themselves had until then realized and practised more 

implicitly: 

If you ask how we should organise our forces, I point you co our great enemy, 

Christianity, and bid you look at their large and wealthy Bible, Tract, Sunday

school, and Missionary Societies-the tremendous agencies they support co keep 

alive and spread their religion. We must form similar Societies, and make our 

most practical and honest men of business their managers. Nothing can be done 

without money. The Christians spend millions to destroy Buddhism; we must 

spend to defend and propagate it. We must not wait for some few rich men to 

give the capital: we must call upon the whole nation.3} 

The confidence of the Buddhists in Olcott, in the early years at any rate, 

was universal; in 1884, he was sent as their representative to the Colonial 

Office with full powers 'to ask for such redress and enter into such 

engagements as may appear to him judicious'. And before bis departure 

from Ceylon, he was also given the follov:ing commission : 

On the 12th day of the waxing moon of January-February in the year A..B. 2427 

(1883), this letter is written 

KNOW ALL GOOD MEN THIS 

That the great minded man who is cailed Colonel Henry Steel Olcott who is a 

scrupulously faithful follower of Lord Buddha who observes the precepts of 

Buddha is empowered by the undersigned to accept and register as Buddhists 

persons of any nation who may make to him application ro administer to them 

the Three Refuges and Five Precepts and to organize societies for the promotion 

of Buddhism. 

In proof whereof the present com.mission is issued to him by the undersigned 

Senior Priests (Thero) of the Siam and Amarapura Sects in the Island of Ceylon. 

1. Sumangala Nayaka Thero 

2. Sri Sumanga1a Thero 

3. Dhammalankara Nayaka Thero 

4. Subhuti Thero 

5. Amara.moli Thero 

6. Gunaracana Thero 

7. Dewamitta Thero34 

!) Old Diary Leam, IV (1887- 1892), 1910 (Madras, 1931), p. 120. 
34 Yagi.rala Prajiiananda, op. dt., pp. 15 l-52. Sec also Ola Di"ry U<lvtJ, III, p. 118. 
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The r<.-sult of all this was that, in Ceylon, Theosophy began and 

developed not so much as a new exogenous movement as a further stage of 

an older indigenous movement. 'Buddhist Theosophy' had very little 

Theosophy in it; what it did have was a good deal of Buddhism. Its 

Buddhism, however, was not of the traditional type; it was rather of the 

type which has recently been called Protestant Buddhism. 

'The term " Protestant Buddhism" in my usage has two meanings', 

writes Obeyesekere, who has introduced this term: '(a) . . . many of its 

norms and organizational forms are historical derivatives from Christian

ity (b) . . . it is a protest against Christianity ... ' }) Both these features were 

discernible in Ceylon even before 1880. But it was only after 1880 that a 

third feature (which, in fact, would be part of (a) above, but which is 

wonh being considered separately) became clearly noticeable-the in

creasing involvement of laymen in roles of religious leadership, and its 

concomitant, the displacement of monks from some of their traditional 

positions ofleadership.36 A brief examination of the history of the different 

branches of the Theosophical Society founded by O lcott in Ceylon in 1880 

will rnake this development quite clear. 

Olcott, during his first visit in 1880, founded two main branches of 

the Theosophical Society, a Buddhist branch and a non-Buddhist branch. 

The non-Buddhist ( or 'scientific') branch, which was called the Lanka 

Theosophical Society, was described ar its inception as 'composed of 

Freethinkers and amateurs of occult research'.37 This Lanka Theosophical 

Society was scarcely heard of again, and the reasons for its still-birth are not 

difficu.lt to imagine. Buddhists had no interest in 'occult research', and 

non-Buddhists had little or no interest in Theosophy. 

The Buddhist branch of the Theosophical Society, which came to be 
called the Buddhist Tbeosophical Society (B.T.S. for short) , had two 

divisions within ir: a lay division (with local subdivisions) and a clerical 

one (nor itself subdivided).38 

The clerical division, under Hikkaquve Sumaqigala's chairmanship, 

counted among its members a.II the leading monks of all the different 

;} ' Religious Symbolism and Political Change in Ceylon ', /ltodem Ceylon Studie.t, I (1970) 46-47. 
36 Regarding the process of laicizacion in cbe (Chrisrian) Protcscanc tradition, see J. F. Macl,ear, 

'The Milcing of the l.ay Tradirion', journa/ of R;,!igion, XXXIII (1953) 113- 36, and Bryan R. 

Wilson, R;,!igi011 in Secular Society: A Socio!()gica! CommJ!nl (London. 1966) , pp. 38- 39, 132-33. 
37 Old Diary Lea11e1, II p. 189. 

is !hid., p. 179. 
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fraternities. Olcott, at the time, considered this a great achievement

bringing together into one organization monks of different fraternities.39 

In fact the achievement was not as significant as it appeared co him at first. 

The monks, even before the formation of the clerical division of the 

B.T.S., bad worked in close cooperation with each ocher on certain 

itnportant occasions. In, and after, the 1860s, they had worked in uni

son with each other in the controversies with Christian missionaries.40 

Even before these controversies, however, enduring personal tics existed 

between monks of different fraternities, especially in the field of monastic 

education. Generally, monks who were wdl known for their learning 

gathered around them several junior monks, not merely from their own 

fraternities but also from others. The willingness of the monks to work 

jointly in the field of religious studies was well demonstrated at the 

revision of the Buddhist canon at Palmaqulla during the years 1865-74. 

Leading Pali scholars of all the fraternities participated in the project under 

the patronage of Iddamalgoqa Basnayaka Nila me and several other laymen 

of Sabaragamuva.41 Such cooperation among the monks as previously 

existed continued over the years. On the other hand, the formation of the 

clerical division of the B.T.S. in no way helped to infuse a new unity into 

the order, or a new enthusiasm. ' I have not been able, during an intimate 

intercourse of twenty-two years, co arouse their zeal', Olcott himself wrote 

of the monks in 1903_42 

In contrast to the clerical division of the B.T.S., the lay division, from its 

very beginning, was a significant organizational success. With its branches 

in several provincial towns and head9uarters in Colon1bo, the lay division 

of the B.T.S. came ro provide Buddhist laymen with what in the preced

ing decades they had been wanting to create, a strong and unified 

organizacion.43 Its original membership was drawn mainly from Sinhalese 

Buddhist laymen who had already been active in religious work in some 

• 
,. Jbid., pp. 202-3. 
40 See above, ch. VI, sec. iii. 
41 References to this 'revision' (Tripi(aka S11ddhiya) may be found in Satya Margaya, 13 M.a.rcb 

1868; 'Revision of rhe Sinhalese Buddhist Scriptures', ln.dia11 A11tiq11ary, I (1872) 31; W . A. de 

Silva, CAtalogueof Pa/111 Liiaf ManJJ;cript.sin theCo/QmboMII.Ietrm, l (Colombo, 1938), 'lnrroduccion' ; 

Yagirala Prajii.ananda, op. cit., pp. 172-82; and Kalukondayave Paniiasckhara, op. cit., pp. 239-54. 

"'Preface' to tbe thitty-sixtb edition of The Buddhist CAtechis111 (Madras, 1947), p. xii 
430n rhe hisrory of rbe B.T.S., sec G. P. J\falalasekara (ed.), Dia1111md Jubilee S011i-enir of the 

B11ddhist TheoJOphical Sqciety, 1880- 1940 (Colombo, 1940). 
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capacity or other. Don Andris Perera; his son, Don Simon Perera; and 

son-in-law, H. Don Carolis-all of whom were members of the Vidyadhara 

Sabha of Vidyodaya College-became prominent members of the Colombo 

branch of the B.T.S. (Don Andris was also its president from 1883-90.) 

Don C.arolis's son, H. Don David (later Anagarika Dharmapala), worked 

in several capacities-travelling companion and interpreter to Olcott and 

other Theosophists in their tou.rs of the country, general manager of the 

B.T.S. press, and so forth - during the years 1886- 90.44 The assimilation 

of prominent Buddhist laymen into the B.T.S. occurred in the provinces as 

well-for example, Iddamalgoqa at Ratnapura, T. B. Panabokke at Kandy 

and E. R. Gooneracne at Macara and Galle.45 

Under the auspices of the B.T.S., these laymen found an opportunity 

not merely to collaborate more closely with each other but also to work 

shoulder to shouJder with foreign Theosophists and new local recruits 

to the movement. Among the Theosophists who worked in Ceylon in 

the late nineteenth century were (in addition to Olcott) C. W. Leadbeater 

(1886- 89), C. F. Powell (1889- 90), and B. J. Daly (1890- 93) . Their 

activities hdped to bring into one organization not only Buddhists of 
different castes and localities who had already been active in religious work, 

but also English-educated Ceylonese who, before the 1880s, had evinced 

little or no i.nterest in Buddhist propagandist work. Nearly all the new 

recruits were Sinhak.>se; a notable exception was A. E. Buulcjens (a Bur

gher) . He played a leading role within the B.T.S. during the last decade of 

the nineteenth cenrury as principal of the Buddhist English School (later 

Ananda College) at Colombo (1889-98), editor of The Buddhist (1890 

and 1892), and as general manager of Buddhist schools (1892- 1900).46 

The propagandist and polemical work begun in the earlier decades by 

organizations such as the Society for the Propagation of Buddhism were 

continued by the B.T.S. through the columns of its two (Sinhalese and 

English) newspapers, the SaraJavi Sandarasa (1880) and The Buddhist 

•• Sec his 'Reminiscences of my euly life', The Maha &dhi, XIJ (1933) . 

◄ $ T hese last three were members of the local aristocracy. l\{ost. of the other Buddhist leaders were 

from the new entrepreneurial c.lass. For a discussion of ' the prominence of the trader elements' in 

the Buddhist movement, see L A. Wickremeracoc, 'Religion, Nationalism and Social Change in 

C',eylon, 1865-1885',JRAS, 1969, especially pp. 135- 39. 
46Scc his obituary in Ananda CIJ/lege Jqur,1al, lll (1916) ; and ViS2kha Kumari Jayaw:irdcna, The 

Ris#oftht /..,abrmr Movement in Oy/.on (Durham, Norch C..arolioa, 1972), pp. 80-84 et paJrim. 
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(1888) . But the most concerted effort of the new organization was directed 

to that sphere where the Buddhists, all this time, had been noticeably 

lagging behind-education. 

Olcott himself, during his very first visit, came to be convinced, as he 

put it, of'the risk they [i.e., the BuddJ1ists] ran in leaving their children to 

be prejudiced against their ancestral religion by its professional enemies, 

who were in the country for no other object than this'.47 The subject of 

education was discussed at the convention of the lay branches of the B.T.S. 

which was held at the conclusion of the visit;48 and on the appeal of the 

Buddhists, Olcott returned to Ceylon in the following year (1881) for the 

purpose of 'raising an Education Fund and the rousing of popular interest 

in the subject of education generally'.49 

To achieve this object, Olcott, with the assistance of several monks and 

laymen, began touring the country from village to village. These 

fund-raising tours were continued over che years by Olcott himself, by 

other Theosophists such as Leadbeater and Daly, and by Sinhalese 

Buddhists like Dharmapala. Work in connection with the Education 

Fund did not proceed altogether smoothly; the sums of money collected 

were fre9uendy less than what was needed and expected, and there were 
sqmbbles over the control of the Fund.~0 Even so, compared with the 

earlier years, the progress made in the field of Buddhist education since the 

formation of the B.1·.s. was phenomenal. The position at the end of 

the nineteenth century was summarized as follo\VS in a government report 

on education: 

Though the portals of religious neutrality in education were since that year 

(1869, the year in which the DeP'Artment of Public Instruction was established] 

thrown open to all engaged in this enterprise without distinction, native 

Buddhists were still slow to avail themselves of the opening for educational 

activity in the interests of their co-religionists thar thus presented itself. For 

fifteen years or more after that ... 01ristian societies continued to be in almost 

undisputed possession of the field. With the Buddhist Theosophical ,novement 

in 1886 [sic] the Buddhist con1munity awakened to the responsibility co cheir 

,; Old Di~ry Leaves, 11, p. 179. 
48 Ibid., p. 204. 
49 Tbid. , p. 2%. 

lO Ibid., pp. 307-8: 369-71.. 
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co-religionists .... A society was formed to resist the inroads of the foreign faith 
- . 

and, by the establishment of Buddhist schools for Buddhist children, to narrow 

the scope and the opportunities of the opponents of their religion . . . . In ten 

years' time 63 Buddhist schools have been registered under the management of 

the Buddhist Theosophical Society. 
A few Buddhist priests, too, have in the meanwhile interested themselves in 

education, and three of their number share the management of 13 schools. A few 

wealthy lay Buddhists are the managers of 27 schools well attended and in many 

instances ad1nirably housed. The rotal number of what may be termed avowedly 

Buddhist schools .. . now stands at 103, and there is every indication that this 

number will be increased year by year. For the present no less than 20 applications 
for Buddhist schools arc under considcrarion.~1 

The schools opened and managed by the B.T.S. were modelled on 

missionary schools (with Buddhism taking over tbe position occupied by 

Christianity). The problem of providing education in English was soon 

solved by the steady inflow of British and American Theosophists, and by 

the increasing involvement of English-educated Ceylonese in the activities 

of the B.T.S. In relation to these schools, the monks had no significant 

role, either as reachers or as managers. In fact, rhe success of the (lay 

division of che) B.T.S. clearly witnessed the relegation of monks into the 

background of the Buddhist movement. 

This was a reversal of the pre-1880 situation. For, although laymen did 

indeed take part in the pre-1880 organizations, the activities of those 

organizations were closely identified with, and co a good measure depen

dent ori, the vision and energy of some outstanding monks: Mohorf.i

vattc Gui:iananda (Society for the Propagation of Buddhism), Bulatgama 

Sumana (Laq1kopalcira Press), Doqanduve Piyaracana (Lokartthasadhaka 

Samagama) and Hikkaquve Sumarpgala (Vidyodaya Pirivei:ia) . The lay 

division of the B.T.S., in contrast, was- naturally-a lay organization ; 

monks had no place in it except, at most, in a purely advisory capacity in 

the background. 

The transition from one stage to rhe other was not devoid of its element 

of drama. In the mid-1880s, there occurred a direct confrontation between 

the old hero, Mohorrivatte, and the new, Olcott, a confrontation which 

H An A cco11n1 of the System of Education in Ceyfq,, (S.P. XXXJII : 1898) , p. 12. 
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reached ics climax in February 1887. Olcott 's own account of it was as 

follows. 

At the time in question I had every reason to be dissatisfied ,vith the behaviour of 

Megittuwatte, the orator, the champion of Buddhism at the famous intellect.ual 

toun1ament at Panadure which proved a terrific blow ro Missionary ,vork . . . . 

From having been my enthusiastic panegyrist, he had no,v turned to the other 

side, ·and, always a specious and silvery-tongued man, had begun to drag the 

amiable High Priest H ikkaduve Sumangala into his way of chinking, and to make 

inevitable a breach between us . .. . He had asked .me co lecture at his temple at 

Kotahena on the 18th February 1887 which I did to a great crowd; but one may 

guess my feeling of anger and disgust when I learnt that the fiery discourse in 

Sinhalese, with which he followed my lecture, was a venomous attack on the 

Colombo B.T.S. and n1yseJf. SumangaJa was present and seemed shaken in his 

friendship for rne, but joined Megittu,vatte in asking me to lecture on the 

following evening at the same place. The next morning, ,vhile thinking how I 

could escape the trap that was being fixed for me co walk into, I learnt that a 

steamer .. . ,vould sail that afternoon foe Bombay, so I got my things quickly 

packed, called a carriage, bought my ticket, and by 11.30 a.m. was on the wide 

ocean, sailing away fro1n the wily fowler who had spread his net foe a bird too old 

to be caught so very easily.)2 

Despite his sudden exit, Olcott, backed by his admirers and followers in 

the lay division of the B.T.S., won the duel in the end. Reflecting on the 

episode later on, he recorded with a sense of triu1nph: 

:t.fegittuwacte did his best ro crush our brave little group of hard workers in the 

Colombo Branch. He even starred a small paper [Rivirasa, begun in J anuary 

1888}, in which, for months, he exhausted his annory of invectives, bur all to no 

purpose. The only result was to \veaken his influence, lessen his popularity, and 

expose himsdf as a selfish, uncharitable, and pugnacious man, ,vhile actually 

st rengthening our hold on public sympathy.53 

No doubt wi th s01ne justification, Olcott considered Mohor~ivatte's 

opposition to be motivated by the desire to maintain his old supremacy in 

the Buddhist moven1cnt. Tracing the conflict back co 1881, he noted: 

" Old Diary• Leaves, III (1883-87) , pp. 406-7. 

l} Ibid. , PP· 407-8. 
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He ,vas a man of mixed characteristics and motives. He had helped me to raise the 

Sinhalese National Buddhistic Fund in the W cstern Province, and when the 

Trust Deed was being drafted had given us no end of bother. His aim seemed to 

have been to get the absolute control of the money, regardless of the rights of all 

who had helped in the raising of the funds. 54 

Quire apart from this struggle for power, it also seems very likdy that by 

1887 Mohortivatre had become suspicious of the attitudes of the Theoso

phists towards Buddhism. In fact, in the same year he had his final breach 

with Olcott, Mohorµvatte wrote the first part of his Ba11ddha PraJnaya, a 

Buddhist catechism of his own, as a .rival, in all probability, to Olcott's 

n1ore famous one of 1881. In the preface ro this work, Mohorrivarte 

emphasized the need to re-assert the 'true' doctrines of Buddhism, as many 

Western sympathizers of Buddhism-he claimed-bad begun to incorpo

rate into Buddhism many doctrines ,vhich were 'false' (1nithya) and alien 

to it. "fbe same thesis was elaborated in Rivirasa, the weekly which he be

gan in January 1888, which proved ro be a short-lived and unsuccessful 

rival to Sarasavi Sandariisa of the B.T.S. 

Scepticism regarding many Theosophical ideas-or, at any rate, ideas 

which were held dear by many leading Theosophists-was not limited to 

Mohorrivatte, but was common among many other monks as well as 

among many laymen. By Olcott's own admission, only one monk in the 

whole of Ceylon believed in the existence of the 'Mahatmas';55 and 

Valigama SumaJ11gala, a close associate of Olcott, categorically denied their 

existence in the course of an interview with Edwin Arnold in 1886.56 

Room for disagreements over issues of this sort, and for disappoint

ments over the inceUecrual trends of the Theosophical movement in 

general, widened over the years. ·rhis became particularly so at the turn of 

the century with the growing identification of the Theosophical Society 

with Hinduism, mainly as a restLlt of Annie Besant's rise in the Society's 

hierarchy. Anagarika Dharmapala, who knew the Indian scene well, began 

to part company with Olcott, Besant and other Theosophists as well as the 

B.T.S. in cbe mid-1890s, and not long afterwards he turned out co be one 

14 !hid. , p. 406. 

» Ibid., p. 388. The monk in question was llukvane Medh:lf\lkara of tbc Riimafi6.a fratcrruty, 

regarding whom see above, p. 168. 

,r, l11dia ReviJiud (London, 1886), p. 273. 
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of their most outspoken critics in C'.,eylon. His relations with them reached 

the breaking point between November 1897 and July 1898 when he made 

an attempt to eli1ninate the word 'Theosophical' from the name of the 

Colombo branch, an attempt which was prompted by his dissatisfaction 

with the intelJectual trends of Theosophy in general. He wrote in his diary 

on 12 April 1898: 'Theosophists rose into prominence by borrowing 

Buddhist expressions. Their early literature is full of Buddhist terminol

ogy. Now they are kicking the ladder' .57 Dharmapala's move was per
sonally, and successfully, resisted by Olcott58 but the latter's problems did 

not end there. Hikka~uve SumJl\lgala, after a twenty-five-year association 

with Olcott, decided to resign his membership of the Theosophical Society 

in 1905 on the grounds that 'the platform of the Society had been changed 

and that it was no longer an eclectic body'. It was only after a moving 

personal appeal and assurance by Olcott that Hikka<fuve was led to 

withdraw his letter of rcsignation.59 In his Old Diary Leaves, Olcott wrote 

of Sumarpgala: 

He is a good man and very learned but, at the same time, so susceptible to the 

criticisms of his people, that I am never sure of not finding him temporarily upset 

by some doubt crt-ated in bis mind as ro my orthodoxy in Buddhism; it is never 

anything very serious, and I can always dispel it by getting him to con1pare the 

state of Sinhalese Buddhism to-day with what ir was when he and I first met in 

1880.60 

Though a little beside the point, Olcott's self-defence was rarely lacking in 

its desired effect. Not even his sternest critic could deny him credit for 

what he did for Sinhalese Buddhists. 

Paradoxically Olcott's popularity in Ceylon was closely related to a basic 

failure-his failure to attract Buddhists to Theosophy. The vast majority of 

the members of the B.T.S. remained uninterested in the Theosophical 

H'Diary Le.ives of the I.ate Ven. Anagarika Dhannapala', ed. Devapriya VaJisinha, The Maha 

&dhi, UX/3-4 ( March-April, L961 ). J\.lso relevant are en,rics of 9 November 1897 , 2 and 26 Mo.rc.h 

1898, 13 May 1898, and 4-8 July 1898. 
is old Diary Leai-tJ, VI (April 1896- Septcmber 1898) (Madras, 1935), pp. ~49-50. 

:,s,Olcorr's letter (dar.ed 18 November 1905) and a draft ofHikka,juve's reply are reproduced in 

Yagirala Praji\ananda, op. tit., pp. 778- 79. 

liO Old Diary Lea1itS, VI, pp. ~~ - This sixth series of the diary leaves was first published in The 

Theo.,ophi1t berwcc:n January 1905 and December 1906, at the time that re12tions between Olcott 

and Hikkaquve were somewhat strained. 
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movement outside Ceylon, and the essentially local character of their 

interests continued over the years, helped in some measure by the behav

iour of visiting Theosophists rhemseJves.61 Thus, despite its repeated 

contacts with several leading Theosophists, and despite its physical proxim

ity to the head9uarters of the Theosophical Soceity, the B:f.S., on rhe 

whole, remained outside the mainstream of Theosophy.62 Olcott himself 

tried to account for this in the following words: 

The Sinhalese are nor much given co study, being rather pracrical than ideal, more 

workers than dreamers, besides which they have no class like that of rhe 
Brahmins, who have a hereditary proclivity for philosophical and metaphysical 

speculation. Although Branches which we organised in 1880 are still active .. . , 
it is altogether within the lines of Buddhisrn. 'rhey neither understand nor wish 

co understand the contents of ocher religious systems; and when they speak of 

themselves as Branches of our Society, it is always with this reservation, that they 

do their best for Buddhism and ackno,vledge rhe President-Founder as their 

principal adviser and leader.63 

As it happened, this very parochialism was not without its blessings. 

The B.T.S. remained unmoved by the jealousies, scandals and upheavals in 

the branches of the Theosophical Society in India, Europe and America,64 

and it was able to devote its undivided attention to the im1nediate 

organizational tasks-especially in the field of educacion-cbac the Bud

dhists of Ceylon were interesced in, rather rhan to those metaphysical 

speculations to which many Theosophists outside Ceylon were attracted. 

'Our Society Brand1es [in Ceylon] have, with a fe,v exceptions, been inert 

and useless as centres of'fbeosophy, but aB have the right to cake credit for 

61 The precedenr sec by Olcott and Blavatsky of forma lly embradng Buddhism w:is followed by 

several ochers who came roCeylon subse<juently: for insrnnce, Lea.dbCJ1rer in 1884 (OidDiary uam, 

Ul, p. 196); E. F . . Fawcerr ( The Buddhist, 7 Febru.ary 1890); B. J. Daly (ibid., 25 July 1890). 
62 The only Ceylonese co be drawn inco and re,nain in tbe ,nainstrc:am of Theosophy was C. 

Jinarajad-,sa, but be spent nearly all his adulr life outside Ceylon. A pupil of Leadbeater a.c tbc 

Buddhist English School at Colombo,Jinarajadasa accompanied the master to England in 1888, and 

lacer enrered St. John's CoUege, Cambridge. References ro his caccer in rhe ThcosopbicalSociery- in 

which he became vice-president (under Annie Besant) in 1921, and president in 1945 - can be found 

in Arthur I-I. Nethercot, The Lan Four Lives of Annie Besant (London, 1963 ),passim. 
63 0/d Diary Leaves, IV, pp. 216-17. 

M See Nerbei:cot, l.AJI Four Lives. 
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a great total of work done along philanthropical [i.e., educational] lines', 

was Olcott's own verdicr.65 

It is also indicative of the limited interests of the Buddhists of Ceylon 

that the Hindu 'revival' in neighbouring India had no noticeable impact 

on them. India as a matter of fact had no importance for the most of them 

except as 'Buddhist Jerusalem', an idea ,vhich inspired Dharmapala to 

form the Maha Bodhi Society in 1891 with the avowed aim of regaining 

control over Buddl1ist holy places and taking Buddhism back to India. 

Dharmapala spent a good part of his adult life in India and came into 

contact with Hindus, but these contacts, rather than bringing him closer 

to them, made him react against them. And, as was noted earlier, be 

reacted against Theosophists, too, precisely because of their close associa

tions with Hinduism in India. Jinarajadasa, who, in contrast to Dharma

pala, had been completely absorbed in the Theosophical movement, 

complained many years later: 

Speaking frankly to the young generation, ,vho are doing much work today, I 

would like to mention one profound cause for my dissatisfaction when I tried ro 

do som.erbing for Buddhism and for Ceylon. It is the complete mental separation 

whid1 exists between Ceylon and the great tradition of India. Anyone who has 

had even a glimpse into Hindu traditions knows at once that aJl that is of real 

significance in Sinbal<.'Se civilization is closely linked to Hindu civilization, if not 

fully derived from it . . .. AU those who considered rhen1selves intelJigent Bud

dhists- particularly the leading priests-never seemed co realize chat it was scarcely 

possible to understand any Buddhist philosophical term without a thorough 

knowledge of the Hindu philosophies of the time of the Lord Buddha.66 

Somewhat similar ideas had been expressed previously by yet another 

well-known Ceylonese in exile, Ananda Coomaraswamy.67 But ro the vast 

majority of Sinhalese Buddhists these ideas had no appeal. They remained 

indifferent to the 'great tradition' of India; and so far as they had any inter

est in it at all, it was mainly in relation to defining their own separate iden

tity in opposition to that of the Hindus. 

6
' Old Diary Leaves, 11 pp. 325-26. 

66 •Tue Y.llf.B.A. in 1901' , The 811ddhiJt, n.s., IV (1933- 34) 13. 

(ii lHediaevai Si11hafese Art, 1908, 2nd ed. (New York, 1956), p. 18. 
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The expression 'Buddhist revival ' was used widely by contemporary ob

servers to characterize the state of Buddhism in Ceylon at the end of the 

nineteenth century. T hese observers, with only a few exceptions, traced the 

beginnings of the revival to the arrival of the Theosophists in Ceylon in 

1880. 'Thanks to Colonel Olcott and Madame Blavatsky . .. truer ideas of 

Buddha's reaching have been spread, and a remarkable rev ival has occurred 

under leaders of high character', wrote Arunachalam in 1901.1 T he com

mon assumption behind such statements was that Buddhists were rela

tively inactive until they were stirred into activity by their new friends 

from overseas. Bishop Copleston, a much less sympathetic observer than 

Arunachalam, went on to dub tbe revival 'ex ternal and artificial' .2 

This was hardly an accurate description of events. Buddhists were 

by no means dormant before the arrival of the Theosophists; in fact the 

Theosophists were enthusiastically welcomed and absorbed into the Bud

dhist movement precisely because the Buddhists were already active at 

the time of their arrival. It is not surprising, all the same, that many con

temporary observers assigned the origins of the reviv:ll co the Theosoph

ists. For it was only after 1880 that the activities of the Buddhists began 

to attract the serious attention of official circles, of Westerners and of the 

westernized Ceylonese.3 Olcott himself had no reticence about claiming 

his due share in the revival; but describing his visit in 1880 as 'the 

1 The Rftlitwof the Ct:mus Operati/J1JJ and /wults, Census of Ceylon, vol. I (Colombo, 1902), p. 89. 

Arunachal,un was Police Magiscoce at Kalutara in 1880, a.nd he entertained the Theosophists ar his 

home there on 28 May. Okon was very impressed wirb his young host and described him as 'one of 

the mosr intellectual and polished men we have met in Asia'. Old Diary ua11e1, II (Madras, 1928), 

p. 172. 

' Buddhism: Primitive <111d Pmml in Mag11dha a11d in uylon (London, 1892) , p. 467. 

J For o ther contemporary accounts of the ' revival'. see G. B. Bkanayake, 'The Revival of 

Buddhism in Ceylon', The & 11 and the Wert , XII (1915) 447-59; and James B. Pratt , India a11d its 

Fa:ithl: A Trawl/er's Record (New Yock, 1915) , chs. XVI- IX. 
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beginning of the second and permanent stage of the Buddhist revival', he 

actribuced the first and original stage co Mohorrivaccc.4 

Mohoffivatte, of course, though certainly the most colourful figure of 

the 1860s and 1870s, was not an isolated one; quire apart fron1 the backing 

of several Buddhist laymen, he also had a substantial nun1ber of his 

brethren to work alongside him in roles less conspicuous than his, though 

equally important. 'I"hestrengch,energyand enthusiasm which these monks 

possessed ac the rime, and whid1 alone enabled them to start their 

campaign against wdl-escablishcd missionary org;tnizations, had their 

roots, historically, in the internal changes within che Buddhist order 

which occurred in the first half of the nineteenth century. But, though 

there were more than a few, even as early as che 1860s, who saw signs of 

revival in Buddhism in the campaign against rhe Christian missionaries,5 

very few indeed saw signs of revival in the internal changes. These changes, 

which generally manifested in the form of controversies and schisms, were 

viewed as signs of decline and fall. A Sinhalese Christian, in an essay on 

the Amarapura fraternity written in 1847, did discern signs of'reformism' 

and 'revivalism' in the new fraternity . But even he, with characteristic 

(Christian) optimism of the time, wrote: ' It is to be hoped that if Bud

dhism can be brought back to its early principles and doctrines, it will 

be simply a kind of abstruse and metaphysical philosophy much above the 

comprehension of the ignorant and unlearned Singhalese, who will thus be 

more open to instruction of a simpler nature from the Christian Mission

aries who a.re serried amongst us'.6 

Revival in such a literal sense as an attempt to cake Buddhism 'back to 

its early principles and doctrines' does nor provide an entirely satisfactory 

description of the rise and deveJopmenr of che Amarapura fraternity, nor of 

the other new f rarerni ties of the time, and stilJ less of the Buddhist reaction 

to Christian missionary activity. Even when such ideals were present, the 

actual processes of revival were always intert,vined with processes of 

change. Hence the focus of the present study on revival and change. 

What were rhe major changes? First and foremost, there was the 

• Old Di11,y uaws, 11, pp. 1,6 and 166. 

' E.g., John Murdoch and James Nicholson, C/asJified u1talogue of Printed Tract, and Books in 

Singhaksr (Madras, 1868). 
6 A. de Silva, 'On the Corrupdons of Buddhism and cbe Differenr Tenets, Opinions and 

Principles of rbe Amarapoorn and Siamese Sects', Appendix XII to Ribcyro's 1-liJtory of Ceylon. er. G. 

ke (Colombo, 1847), p. 78. 
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breakdown of the traditional interdependence between Buddhism and 

political authority. The connection between these two, as was noted in the 

Introduction (following Weber), was a crucial feature of the ' tra.nsforma

tion' of Buddhism from a virtuoso religion to a mass (or world) religion, 

and in the first chapter we dealt with the nature and vicissitudes of this 

connection in the course of the history of Ceylon from the time of the 
• 

introduction and establishment of Buddhisn1 until the time of Kirti Sri 

Rajasirpha in the eighteenth century, ~hen it was revived and re-estab

lished in its classical form, as it happened, for the last time in the history of 

Ceylon. The breakdown of the connection between Buddhism and politi

cal authority was a direct result of the ascendancy of European colonial 

powers in Ceylon, and along with this political mange, it occurred in 

stages and over a long period of time. It began in the sixteenth century 

with Dharmapala's conversion to Roman C'.atholicism and his transfer of 

Buddhist temple villages ro the Franciscans and his subsequent bequest of 

his whole kingdom to the King of Portugal. In the low country, the old 

politico-religious order was never restored again-in fact under the Portu

guese as well as their colonial successors govemmen cal machinery was used 

against Buddhism- though there were towards the end of the eighteenth 

cenn1ry some monks and monasteries in the low country who received 

some amount of support from the kings of Kandy. In Kandy itself, as was 

shown at length in d1apter III (section i) , there was no immediate 

withdrawal of state patronage co Buddhism after the cession of the 

kingdom to the British in 1815 ; bur in stages the withdrawal was made all 

the same. 

1ne withdrawal of state support accelerated a process which bad already 

begun-the segmentation of the order of monks. The process had begun 

initially as a result of the political division of the country into coastal and 

interior regions ( chapter II). Because of this division, the authority of the 

ecclesiastical hierarchy in Kandy over monks in the coastal regions was 

generally weak, and over the new low-caste fraternities, non-existent. 

European colonial rule had directly and indirectly facilitated the emer

gence of these fratern ities in two main ways: one, by the upward mobility 

of certain low castes under colonial rule which led them to challenge 

high-caste monopolies in many fields including that of religion ; and two, 

by the lack of (Buddhist) political and religious establishments working in 

close cooperation with each ocher in the low country, which, had they 
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existed, could have prevented the emergence of autonomous fraternities. 

l "he liberalized religious attitudes of the colonial government at the time 

also helped; for even though it was committed to promoting cbe spread of 

Christianity in the colony, there was no concerted e.ffort on the part of 

the colonial government (in contrast to Portuguese and early Dutch rimes) 

to directly interfere with the acce1npts of the Buddhists to promote their 

own religion. 

Once begun, and with no political backing to a central ecclesiastical 

hierarchy to hold the order together, there was no effective check to the 

process of segmentation ( chapters Ill and IV). It could proceed almost 

endlessly on the basis of caste, subcaste or regional differences, or dashes of 

personalities or doctrinal disputes. Thus in place of the unified and 
, 

centralized order which had been est.ablished in Kirti Sri's time, there 

were, a hund.red years later, several autonomous fratern ities with their 

own si1nas for granting higher ordination and their own chief monks for 

the internal administration of the fraternities. 

Results of the disestablishment of Buddhism and the wide prevalence 

of controversies and schisms within the order were viewed by contem

porary observers as signs of a general decline ( chapter V, section i) . What 

in fact happened, however, was a shift of the religious centre from Kandy, 

where there was a decline after the disestablishment, to the low country, 

where there was a revival inspired to a large extent by the cont roversies 

and schisms themselves ( chapter V, section ii). In the low country the 

col.lapse of the high-caste monopoly of the religious life facilitated more 

intimate incorporation of non-Goyigama castes into religious activity; the 

multiplication of fraternities led to an increase in the number of monks 

and monasteries; and competition and riva.lry between different frater

nities made the monks more watchful of the behaviour and religious 

knowledge of one another. Furthermore, since there were no royal en

dowments in the low country, the monks had to depend on the support of 

their local patrons. This, on the one hand, compelled the monks to try to 

make themselves worthy of the patronage of their supporters; on the 

other hand, it enabled laymen to take an active part in religious affairs on 

a voluntary basis. The economic and social changes initiated under co

lonial .rule in the meantime had expanded the number of strata who could 

afford and who wished to perform this role of local benefactors. 

The nineteenth century, in this manner, witnessed the passing away of 
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the classical era of Sinha.Iese Buddhism, when the maintenance of religion 

depended on the support of political authority, and the beginning of 

a new era with a decentralized monastic structure which directly and 

constantly depended on the laity for its support. The new situation had a 

curious resemblance to the pre-'transforn1ation' period of Buddhis1n, and 

Tambiah has thus observed that ' modern Buddhism appears as a reincar

nation of Weber's ancient Buddhism'.7 

Perceptive and interesting though Tambiah's observation is, it is nec

essary to add chat there are other aspects of modem Buddhism ,vhich 

cannot be ade9uacely grasped by viewing them in chis light; for ancient 

Buddhism was (and is) 011ly one of the models which were (and are) 

available to Buddhists. There were (and are), in addition, two ocher mod

els-diametrically opposed co each ocher, buc equally in1portant in their di

rect and indirect influence on shaping che attitudes, organizations and 

aspirations of the Buddhists-namely, the models of Protestant Christian

ity and traditional Buddhism. 

The emulation of the model of Protestant Christianity was the outcome 

of the confrontation between Buddhism and missionary Christianity, and 

the resultant changes in Buddhism were discussed in Part II of this book 

under the genera.I title 'Protestant Buddhism'. Noteworthy among those 

changes were the imitation by the Buddhists of the organizational forms, 

tactics and expedients of Christian missionary bodies, and also the ac

quisition by then1 of a new n1ilitancy, which had more in common with the 

spirit of the Christian missionaries of the time than with their own more 

traditiona.l atti tudes towards other religions. In keeping with the same 

~evelopments were also the process of laicization, or the increasing in

volvement of laymen in roles of religious leadership, and its concomitant, 

rhe displacement of monks fron1 some of their traditional positions of 

k.-adership. In this book attention has been concentrated only on some of 

the activities of the new lay leadership-in particular their contribution 

(mainly through education) to the continuation and consolidation of the 

Buddhist campaign against Christian missionary organizations; other 

activities- such as their atten1pts to reinterpret Buddhism to bring it into 

harmony with rnodern concepts and ideals like science, democracy and 

' S. J. Tambiah, ' .Buddhism and This-worldly Activity', Modern Asian Studies, VU (1973) 8. 
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socialism-which had their clearer manifestations in the twentieth century 

were left out altogether or were only touched upon incidentally. 

Protestan t Buddhism, which was a direct result of the colonial experi

ence, indicated a curious adaptation consisting of an acceptance of that 

experience as well as a reaction against it. Variations bet\veen these two 

e.xrremes of acceptance and reaction were also discernible in what we 

might call 'traditionalist Buddhism', that is, in ideals and activities in

spired by the model of traditional Buddhism. At one extreme, there were 

the millennial episodes, briefly referred to in the lnrroduction, which 

visualized the overthrow of colonial rule and restoration of Sinhalese

Buddhist 1nonarchy. At the other extreme, however, there was willingness 

co con1e co terms with the de facto political power and place it in a position 

comparable to chat of Sinhalese-Buddhist kings, and if possible, to get it to 

perform some of the latter's functions in relation to Buddhism. Thus the 

fifth clause of the Kandyan Convention, in contrast to its other clauses, 

became a matter of concern and debate for a very long time; and even in the 

low country, the different branches of the An1arapura Nikaya, which had 

originally rejected the right of secular authorities to regulate the affairs of 

rhe order of monks, eagerly sought formal recognition by rhe colonial 

government, just as institutions like Vidyodaya Pirivei:ia solicited rhe 

friendship and patronage of colonial governors. Ir was not uncommon 

among scholarly monks of rhe rime to eulogize colonial governors or 

British royalty with epithets which had traditionally been used to refer to 

Sinhalese-Buddhist heroes, and rhis pracrice was continued by Yagirala 

Prajfiananda (subsequently, the biographer ofHikkaq.uve SumaO)gala) in 

his continuarion of the Mahava1{1Sa published in 1935. This deep-rooted 

desire to be on good terms with the established political authority was 

probably one of rhe reasons why the Buddhisr ' revival' of the nineteenth 

century did not develop into an organized polirical moven1enr for national 

independence. 

All the san1e, Buddhism, in both its Protestant and traditionalist forms, 

did indeed have a good deal of nationalist potential, and in making this 

potential politically manifest in post-colonial ci1nes the organizational 

changes which had begun in the nineteenth century played an important 

pan. The new lay organizations functioned as powerful pressure g roups; 

and members of the sa1[lgha, with no effective body to control their 
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activities either internally (by a centralized hierarchy) or externally (by the 

government), displayed their independent power and influence. At the 

k .. -vel of ideology the old problem of the relationship between Buddhism 

and political authority reappeared in the limelight in the form of the cry 

to restore Buddhism to its 'rightful place' (i.e., the position that it had 

occupied in pre-colonial times). Behind this cty was the assumption, and 

quite often the explicit argwnent, chat the colonial period was a time of 

decline of Buddhism; but on balance this hardly appears accurate, for what 

had really happened was the passing away of the classical era of Sinhalese 

Buddhism and the emergence of a new era in which it bad made adapta

tions in accord with changes in ocher spheres- political, economic and 

social. The changes which had occurred in these other spheres during the 

colonial period were profound, and the way that Buddhism not merely 

survived these changes but also, in the end, came out even stronger than 

before in many respects is a clc."ar indication of its strength and resilience. 

For a religion which emphasizes the impermanence of all worldly things, 

it was certainly an impressive achievement. 

Developments similar or comparable to chose we have examined in this 
• 

study occurred in other Buddhist countries, notably Burma, and in other 

Asian religions, especially Hinduism and Islam, during the nineteenth 

and early twentieth centuries. In all these instances, (a) changes in the 

traditional social and political order, and (b) the challenge of Christian 

missions, provided a common background for changes and revivals in 

religion. A comparative survey of these different religions in their different 

societal contexts, however, is beyond the scope of the present study. The 

primary aim of this srudy has simply been to pro·vide a fairly detailed case 

study of a single religion within the confines of a single society. 
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Chronological Table, 1750-1900 

1753 Arrival in Ceylon of the Siamese mission under Upali; reintroduction of 

ttpasanpada ordination 

1756 Arrival of the second Siamese mission 

1760 Abortive conspiracy against Kirti Sri Rajasi111ha 

1765 Upasarnpada ceremonies confined to Kandy 
(ca.) 
1766 Treaty bctw<.>en the King of Kandy and the Dutch 

1778 Death ofValivira Sarai;aqi.kara S~gharaja 

1782 Death of K.Trti Srl Riijasi111ha and the accession of Riijiidbi Rajasirµha 

178.5 Karatota Dhammiiriima's return co the Southern Province 

1796 Transfer of power in the maritime provinces of Ceylon from the Dutch to 

the British 

1798 

1803 

1805 

1809 

1810 

1811 

1812 

1813 

1814 

Death of Riijadhi Rajasirµha and the accession of Sri Vikrama Ramasirµba 

Return of Ambagahapiriye Nai;avimala from Burma and the beginning 

of the Amarapura fraternity 

Arrival of London Missionary Society missionaries in Ceylon 

R.eturn of Kapugama Dhammakkhandha from Burma 

Return of Kataluve Gui:iaratana from Burma 

Return of Bogahapiriye Dhammajoti from Burma 

Arrival of Baptise missionaries in Ceylon 

Formation of the Ceylon Branch of the British and Foreign Bible Sociery 

Return of Attuiµve Dhammarakkhita from Burma 

Arrival of Wesleyan missionaries in Ceylon 

1815 Deposition of Sri Vikrama Rajasi'11ha and the cession of "the Kandyan 

kingdom to the British Crown under the Kandyan Convention 

1817-18 Great Rebellion 

1818 Arrival of Church ~iissionary Society missionaries in Ceylon 

1825 Ambagahapiriye Nai:iavimala appointed 'High Priest in and over the 
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Buddhist Priests belonging to the Mahabadda of the Maritime districts of 

Ceylon' 

1826 Gille Medhaqikara appointed chief monk ofSripada 

1827 Death of Karatofa Dhamm.arama 

1829- 31 Commission of Eastern Enquiry 

1831 Beginning of the Adhikamasa Vadaya 

1833 Administrative amalgamation of the Kandyan and maritime provinces 

1835 Death of AmbagahapipyeNal).avimala and rhc appointmt'11t ofBopago<fa 

Sumana as chief monk of the Amarapura fraternity 

1837 Beginning of the missionary campaign to dissociate the government from 

Buddhism 

1842 Appointment of the first Roman Catholic Bishop of Ceylon 

1845 Appointment of the first Anglican Bishop of Ceylon 

Founding of the Parama Dha.mrna Cetiya PiriveQa at Ratmalana by 

Valanc Siddharttha 

1848 Disturbances in Matale and Kurul).igala 

1849 Appearance of Gogerly's Kristiyani Prajfiapti 

1851 Beginning of the SI masaq1kara Vada ya 

1852 Beginning of the Sav Sat Dam Vadaya 
-1855 Establishment of the Sri KalyaQi Samagaridbarma Sarpgba Sabha 

Establishment of the Amar.ipura Saddhammavaf{lsa fraternity 

1856 Temple Lands Ordinance 

1862 Death ofBentara Atthadass1 

Death ofDanidJ. Gogerty 

Return of Ambagahavatte Indasahhavara Na.Qasami from Burma 

Establishment of the Larµkopakara Press at Galle 

Organization of Sarvajfia Sasanabhivrddhidayaka Dharma Samagama 

(Society for che Propagation of Buddhism) by Mohorfivattc GuQananda 

in Colombo 

1863 Return of Puvakdan<Jave Paiifiananda from Burma 

1864 Death of Bopagoqa Sumana 

Beginning of the Ramafifia fraterniry 

1865 Buddhist-Christian debate at Baddegama 

Buddhist-Christian debate at Varagoqa 

Beginning of the revision of che Buddhist Canon at Palma<fulla 

1866 Buddhist-Christian debate at Udanvira 

1868 Lokattthasadhaka Samagama organi1.ed by Doc!andiivc Piyaratana 

1869 Establishment of the Department of Public Instruction 

1870 Service Tenures Ordinance 



1871 

1873 

1875 

1880 

1882 

1883 

1886 

1887 

1888 

1889 

1890 

1891 

1893 

1898 
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Buddhist-Christian debate at Gan1pola 

Beginning of the Devapiija Vadaya 

Buddhist-Christian debate at Panadure 
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Founding of Vidyodaya Piriver:ia at i\1.aligakanda by Hikkaquve Sum3J11-

gala 

Founding of Vidyal3J1)kara Pirive1:ia at Paliyagoqa by Rarn1alane Dham

miloka 

Arrival of'[heosophists in Ceylon 

Beginning of the publication of Sarasavi Sandarasa 

Disestablishment of the Anglican Church in Ceylon 

Founding of the Pali Text Society 

Catholic-Buddhist clash at Kotahena 
' 

Death of Ainbagahavatte Indasabhavara Nar:iasami 

Clash between Olcott and MohO!!ivatte 

Beginning of the publication of 1oe Buddhist 

Buddhist 'f emporalities Ordinance 

Death of 11.oho!rivatte Gur:iananda 

F.stablishrnent of the i\-laha Bodhi Society 

Dharrnapala represents Buddhisrn at the World Parliament of Itdigions 

in 01icago 

Clash between Olcott and Dharmapala 

Formation of the Colombo Young Men's Buddhist .Association 
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Pupi!!ary Successiqn of Vii!ivita 
Sara'f)a,p,kara in the Low Country 

NOTE ON THB DIAGRAM 

Buddhist monks trace their spiritual genealogies (siisana para1nparii) through 

their teachers. But the terms teacher (g11111) and pupil (goia orJ#ya), as commonly 

used, lack precision with regard to the nature and scope of the relationship. A 

teacher may mean : 

l. a monk who has initiated a layman into the order by robiqg him, and thus 

acts as preceptor (upajjhaya) ro the novice (sat1uttiera. saddhiviharika), 

whom he trains and eventually presents to his fraternity for ordination 

(upasampadii); or 

2. a tutor (iicariya) who instructs his student (anteviisika) in the doctrine and 

other branches of traditional knowledge such as languages, literature, 

astrology and medicine; or 

3. both (1) and (2) above combined in one person. 

As is evident from this classification, it is possible for one pupil to have two ( or 

more) teachers, and cherefore two (or more) genealogies as well: one relating co 

his admission to the order (pavidi para11parii) and another (or more) relating to 

his education (fiiJtrti para11zparii). 

Of these two types of genealogies, rbe first (pavidi pararnparii) is more 

exclusive than the other because recruits to the order are usually selected from 

localities and families well known to the teachers. Not infrequently, the recrui ts 

are younger kinsmen, especially nephews. Such selection is fundamental to the 

establishment and continuity of individual ( caste-, subcaste- or loca1iry-based) 

fraternities. C',-enealogica1 relationships of th.is first type are indicated in the 

diagram by thick lines. 

Thin Lines, in contrast, indicate relationships of the second type (Jii.ftra 

paramparii), which arc more 'open' than the first type in that they often exist 
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irrespective of nika:ya (and caste) boundaries, the lay-cleric distinction, and 

occasionally even differences in terms of nationality and religion. 
It will be observed in the diagram that with regard to some monks boch the 

pavidi and the fii.[tra parampara have been indicated separately, while for ochers 

only one of them has been shown. Where only the pavidi parampara is shown (by 

a thick line), it may or may not have coincided with the fii.ftra parampara. In a 

few instances where only rhe latter is shown (by a thin line), genealogical 

relationships of the other (piividi pararnpara) type also 1nay have existed ; but 

evidence has been insufficient to establish them conclusively. 

The diagram has been drawn on the basis of information gathered from a 

variety of sources, sud1 as biographies of monks, and histories of individual 

monasteries or fraternities, nearly all of them written in Sinhalese. Most of chem 

are listed in the bibliography, bur are too numerous to be mentioned here 

separately. A few wills written by mon.ks transferring their property co their 

pupils have also proved very useful. Though easily the best source for this 

purpose, they are unfortunately not easily avai lable. 

It is hardly necessary to add that the diagram is a very selective one indicating 

only some of the more important lines of pupillary succession. Where informa

tion is available, the years of birth or death or both of individual monks have been 

mentioned. 
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IN D EX 

This index is also intended to serve as a glossary. In defining non-English words the main 

aim has been to indicate the senses in which they occur in the texc of this book rather than 

to explain all thei r possible variations. The following abbreviations are used: nl., name of 

a layman; nm., name of a monk; pl., name of a place in Ceylon. 

Abhayagiri, ancient monastery in 

Anuradhapur.t, 1.4 

Abhidhamma, special or higher doctrine, 

classical Buddhist phi losophy, 2(b21 

Abhidharnma pi{aka, division of the Jipi/aka 
containing the abhidhamma 

Abhqeka, royal consecration ceremony, U 
Adam's Peak. See Sripada 

Adhikamiisa, intercalary month or leap-month 

added to the lunar year at thirty-month 

intervals to bring the lunar year into 

harmony with the solar year, 131 

Adhikamasa Vaclaya, Controversy on the 

lntercalary month, 131 ff, 158, 162, 163, 181, 

218,220 

Adigar = Adikaram. See Maha Adikaram 

A4u jati = a4u kula, low castes, 81. See also 
Casre 

A4ukku, cooked provisions supplied to officer 

.. or chief monk on tour, 82 
1halepola Adikaram (l1, Kandyan chief, 63 
Ahalepola Adikaram ~ Kandyan chief, 

79, 80-Sl, 113n, l4o 
Ak:mimana, pl., village close to Galle, l62 

Akmtmana Sobhita, nm., 162, !23 
Abgalla, pl., ~ 59 
Alms. See Pi,_u/apii1a; Sii1/lghika diina 
Aluvihare, Buddhist temple in Matale, lli., ll, 

108 

Alwis,James, 174-175, 181, 183-184, 185,200, 

207n,216n 

285 

Amarapura, a former capital of Burma, 98, 

144, 15.0 

Amarapura Dhammarakkhitavarpsa Nikaya, 

147ff, 188n; derivation of name, 149-150 

Amarapura Kalyiil)ivarrisa Nikaya, 147/f, 188n; 

derivation of name, ill 

Amarapura Mitlavarrisa Nikaya, 15 lff; 
derivation of name, 16.J. 

Amarapura Nikaya, Ama.rapura fraternity, so 

named because irs founder received 

ordination from Bucmese monks in 

Amarapura, !IT, 92 , 98ff, 126. 131, 161- 169 

passim, 186- 187. 238,257, 26.1 ; in the 

Kandyan provinces, 139-143, 162; 
contrasted with the Siyam Nikaya, 144- 146; 

segmentation of, 146/f, 258-259 
Amarapura Saddhammavarpsa Nikaya, li lff, 

188; derivation of name, 16.J. 
Ambagahapitiye Nal)avimala, nm., 97- 100 

passim, 145n, !i2., 150, 151, 152,152, 1.6.1 
Ambagahapitiyc Vimalasara, nm. , 145n, 156, 

160n 

Ambagahavatte Sarai:iarrikara (lacer 
lndiisabhavara Niil)asami), nm. , 135n, 162/f, 

170n 

Ambalarp.goqa, pl., 139, 193 

Ambarukkharamaya, Buddhist temple ac 
Valita.ra, headquarters of Amarapura 

Mii lavarpsa fraternity, 97, 1.81 

Ames, Michael M., 1, i 3.. 15n 
Ananda College, 248, 254n 
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Anderson, George William. British 

Governor of Ceylon (1850-55), 214- 215 
Anglican Church and clergy in Ceylon, !2i, 

121, !.21. 200, 206 207,224, 2ll. Set also 
Bishops of Colombo, Anglican 

Animism. Set Magic; Supernatural beings 

Anu Nayaka, Deputy Supreme Chief Monk, 

deputy head of a fratcrniry, 68 
" Apa Appuhami, Don Philip de Silva, nl. , m, 

240,24.l. 

Appuhami, a term of respect added to a man's 

name 

Anuriidhapura, pl., capital of ancient Ceylon, 

§Z, 68n 

Arakan, a distriet in Lower Burma; missions 

from, 56- 57 

Ariimaya, iiriii,w, in its general sense a synonym 
of fliharaya 

Ariimik.as, attendants and servants of a 

monastery, :U 
Araima, forest hermitage, 168 

A raimaviisi, forest dwelling (monks), !2., 67n, 

1.6.8 
Aristocracy: Kandyan, ll, 6~~. 75£1', 79n, 

80-81,!;)Q,2J,21, 107, 112-113, 140- 141; 

low-country, 29 30, 45-46, 47-48, 75 76, 
22., 2J, ~ 206, 208 

Arnold, Edwin, 25.2 

Arunachalam, Ponnambalam, nl., ll6 

Asala (Sinhalese), Asajha (Pali), lunar month, 

.. June- July, 130 
Asala Perahara, a series o( religious processions 

held in the month of As.r.la, 64, 69n 
Asceticism, 104- 105, ill 

Ascetic monks. See A raiiflava.si, Pa1{ZJ11kiilikas 

Asgiri Alut Vi.hare, also known as 

Vijayasundariirirnaya, more recent part of 
Asgici Vihare, 122n 

Asgiriya, Asgiri Vihiire, Buddhist temple in 

Kandy, headquarters of the Asgiri chapter 

of the Siyam fraternity, )A, Qi, 67--§2, ll2, 
110,116.124, 125 J28 p,mim, 134,122, 

140,141,142,162,179, 180,2ll 
Asoka, Emperor of India, U 

Astrology. 2~24, ~ ~ 21, ~ 236,239, Su 

also Calendar. Buddhist 
Attaragarna !Ujaguru Bar;,4ara, nl., 171 

Atru4:ive Dhammarakkhica, nm.. 100, 147n, 

142 
Augustinian missionaries. 40 

Ava. Burmese ciry. also known as Ratanapura, 

99, 144n 

Avalokitcivara, Mahayanist Bodhisatrva, in 

Sinhalese Buddhism identified with Natha, 

24 

Baqahala, Sinhalese caste, 'potters', 89-90 

&dda, rent or rax, a caste organized as a 

department for paying tax and performing 

service to the Crown, 21. See also 
Konalbadda; Kuruvebadda; 

Ma4igebadda; Mahabadda 

Baddegama. pl. , 193. 216, lli 

Baddegarna Sarar;,aqucara, nm., ill 

Baddcgarna Vadaya, Christian-Buddhist 

controversy at Baddegama in 1865. 224-225 
Bailey, Benjamin, 214-215, 218 

Balapitiya, pl..sima at, 98,139.151, 153, 154ff' 

Balapi1iye Dhicinanda, nm., llii 
Baldaeus, Philippus, 42n 
Bana, Buddhist sermon, 23.l. Stt also Preaching 

Bana mtU/uva, preaching haU ( usually in a 

fliharaya), 205,211 

Bat,t/ara, lord, prince, nobleman 

Baptism, 2l, 206-208 

Baptist missionaries, !.22.. 122, 210, 2l}3 

Barnes, Edward, British Governor of Ceylon 

(1824-31), 116n, 118 112 

Basnayaka Nilame, title and office of principal 
lay officer of a diviilt 

Batgarna. Su Padu 

Bathurst. Earl of, 1.02 
Ba1uvanru<Javc Dcvarak$ita, nl., 134, 135, 175, 

lfil 

Barva<jana Nilame, officer in charge of 

purveying food to the king, 66 
Bcchcrt, Heinz, 3 

Begging by monks. See Pivt/apiita 
Benrara, also known as Bcntota. pl., 128 

Benrara Atthadassi, nm .• 128- 138 passim, 158, 

!§l, 175, 182n 

Berarucjuve Dhammiidhara, nm., 145n, !.ll, 

155. 156 

Berava, Sinhalese caste, 'drummer', 48, 20 

Besant, Annie, 252, 254n 

Bhikkhu, Buddhist monk, 25-26, 54-55, 51 . 

Set also Monks, Buddhist 

Bhuvanekabahu VII, King of Kone 
(1521-51), 28 29 

Bible, translations into Sinhalese, 199-200, 
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203,204,211 

Bishops of Colombo, Anglican, 19}, 200,215, 

230, Z1l.. See a/Jo Coplesron, Reginald 

Stephen 

Bisset, George, I OOn 

Blavatsky, Helena Pecrovna, 230, 242, 

243-244, 254n, 216 
Boake, Barcroft, 202, 218 

Board of Commissioners for Kandyan Affairs, 

administrative authority established in the 

Kandyan provinces after thei r cession to the 

British government, 86, 122n, ill, ill 

Bodawpaya, King of Burma (1782-1819) . ~ 

99, 161 

Bodhi, enlightenment 

Bodhi tree, tree of wisdom, type of tree (ficus 

religiosa) under which the Buddha anained 

enlightenment, and hence held sacred by 

Buddhists, 12_. lll2 

Bodhisattva, a being who is determined to 

become a Buddha, 23 

Bogahapitiye Dbammajoti, nm. , !il, 151 n, 

ill 0 

Bopagoc!a Sumana, nm., 99n, 132n, 112, 152, 

153, 155-161 pal!'im 

Bougie, Celestin, !IA 
Bovala Dhammananda, nm., 97n, 2ll 

Boxer, C. R., 22 
Bradlaugb, Charles, U2 

Brahmins, 42, 44-45, 46, 64, lli 
British: relations with the Kandyan kingdom, 

76ff; attitudes and policies towards 

Buddhism, 83-84, 108ff, I 20ff, 133, 173, 

174,176, 177,178,215,259,261, 262,J« 

also Disestablishment of Buddhism; 

coloni21 government and Christianity, 

191- 192, 193- 195, 203,215,259; reactions 

against colonial government, 7-8, 112, 26.1 

British and Foreign Bible Sociery, 203 

Brownrigg, Robert, British Governor of 

Ceylon (1812- 20), 9i, IOOn, l03n, 108, !Q9, 

llO, ll ln, 112n, ll3, ll4, 118,2.Q.} 

Buddha, 22-26,p,usim, 73n, 2101 228,229, ID; 

doctrine of, see Dhamma ( I) 

Buddhadasa, ](jng of Ceylon (337-365) , 21 

Buddhaghosa, Buddhist commentator, 17 1, 

ill 
Buddhism: recent sociologiC1l studies of, !, fu 

1; ancient, l, 11-12, 24-25, 230,260; 

transformation into a world religion, L 

11- 12, 2~ 2~8; Theravada, 1ee Theravada; 

Mahayana, 22, 2}, 51n; reforms and revivals 

of, !J.., ll, ~ 58ff, lOl ff, 172,256 262 

pal!'im; traditional, 260,261; traditionalist, 

2.61 ; Proresranr, 246,260 261 ; modem, 260; 

and secular authocitics, !, 1, 12- 14, 26-27, 

101, 172,188,238,239, 257-262 pal!'im. Ste 

also Kingship; Relig ious establishment ; and 

caste, see Ca.~te and Buddhism ; and Colonial 

government, Ste British attitudes and 

policies towards Buddhism, 

Disestablishment of Buddhism 

Buddhist, The, English newspaper begun by 

the Buddhist TheosophiC1l Socicry, 23 7, 

248 
Buddhist cinon. See Tipi/aka 

Buddhist Congress, All Ceylon, 9 

Buddhist holy days. See Upsoalha ill 
Buddhist laymen. See Laymen, Buddhist 

Buddhist monastic discipline. See Vi11aya 
Buddhist monks. See Monks, Buddhist 

Buddhist philosophy. See Ahhidhamma 

Buddhist temporaliries. Ste Religious 

endowments 

Buddhist Tcmporalitics Commission ( 1876) , 

52-53, 127, 170,lli 

Buddhist Theosophical Society, 2, 188; dcricil 

division of, 246-247: lay division of, ~ 

247ff 

Bulatgama Sumana, nm., 160, 12.1, 164, ~ 

2l9J. 224, 225, 250 

Buller, C. R., 1.12, 202 

Burghers, descendants of Ponugese and Dutch 

settlers in Ceylon, il, 248 

Burma: anthropological studies of Buddhism 

in, l; relations with Ceylon, 37J 56-57, 

91-lOOpassim, !il, 144 147 p=im, 
159.:.160, 163- 165, 187; revival of Buddhism 

in, 262 

Busse Panniimoli, nm., 156, ill 

BuuJtjens, A. E., 248 

Calendar, Buddhist, l29ff. See also Astrology; 

Adhikamasa Vadaya 

Callaway,James, W esleyan missionary, 197n 

Campbell, Colin, British Governor of Ceylon 

(1841-47), 117,112, UO 

Caste: Sinhalese system contrasted with the 

Hindu, 46-47; mobility, 48-49, !!§.. 93ff, 

258; and Chrisrianiry, 43-49; and Buddhism, 
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Caste, continued 

~ 87ff, 145ff, 167,242,258 259. Sec also 

Nik.aya 0 ; statistics, I 50n 

Catholic Church and clecgy in Ceylon, 28-49 

pas1im, 6Ln, 195n, ill, 258 

Celibacy, ~ 18 
Central School Commission, l2l, lli 
Otiya - dagiiba, dome-shaped monument 

containing ,dies of the Buddha 01 ocher 

g,cac persons, li, ;t3 l 
Ceylon: sociological studies of Buddhism in, 

1-3; introduction of Buddhism and its 

csrablishmen, in, 12- 14; continuity of 

Buddhism in, ~ guardian deities of, ?.., 

24=25; contacts with othec countries, 20.. Set 

also India; Burma, relations wich Ceylon; 

Siam, relations with Ceylon; Portuguese 

power and activity in Ceylon; Dutch power 

and activity in Ceylon; British 

Chakri dynasty of Siam, ill 

Chalia. See Salagama 

Chater,Jam.es, Baptise missionary, 197n 

Chief monks. See Niiyaka; Anu Niiyaka; Maha 

Niiyaka; SaJ11gharaja 

Chiefs. See Aristocracy 

Chilaw = Haliivarn, pl., 1.2 
Childers, Robert Ceasar, 182n 

Christian ,nissionaries: Ducch Calvinist, 

28-49, 203,204, 2()6-201; American, 12£.; 

British, 2,114,115,117, l~ 124, ill, 

19lff, 242,243, ~ 257,260; Roman 

Catholic. Set Catholic Church and clergy in 

Ceylon. Set also Anglican Church and clergy 

in Ceylon; Wesleyan missionaries 

Christian sectarian movements, 102- 103 

Ch1onidcs, li, 1§, 18, 46. Sec also /Hahiivaf/t.la 
Church Missionary Society missionaries, 

192-193, 199- 200, 203 

Cinnamon deparrmenc. See Mahabadda 

Gough, Benjamin, W csleyan missionary, 

197n, 198,214, 222- 223 

Colcbrooke, W . ~1. G., 114-115, 117, 118n, 

121, 176, 177; Colebrooke Commission, 

British Royal Commission ( officially 

known as the Commission Eastern Enquiry) 

which investigated into and reported on 

Ceylon (1829-31), l!Q, 123,126, 147-148, 

194 
Coknso, Bishop John William, 229 

Colombo, 38, 43, 186, 187, 194; as a cencre of 

Buddhist acciviry, 187-188; Christian 

mission suitions in , 192 

Colombo Auxiliary Bible Society, 122, m 
204,211 

Colombo Auxiliary Religious Trace Society, 

ll)n, 203 

Colonial Office, British, 2, ill, 114, 115, 117, 

119, 173,215, 245; documents, M 
Commentaries, on the tipi/ak.a, 16, 18, 20, ill 

Congregation of the Oratory, Goa, 42. See also 
Oratorian missionaries 

Conversion, 30-32, 126, 202. See a/Jo Christian 

missionaries 

Coornaraswamy, Ananda K., 64, 65, ill 

Copleston, Reginald Srephen, Bishop of, 

Colombo, 105, 172, 22Q, fil n6 
Cosmology, Buddhist, 228-229 

Oilat1af/lla, continuation of Mahavaf/lSa, 1.01 

Daqalla, pl., one of the two main centres of 

Saliigama monks, 98, 126, 151,152,153, 

155, 157,161,186 

Dagaba, relic-container. See Cetiya 
Dakkhi,_ia Vibharriga Sutta, Discourse on the 

Analysis of Offerings, pan of the J\iajjhima 

Nikaya of the Sutta Piiaka, 1§, 128, 170, 

ill 

Diik.uma, literally seeing, customary gift from 
tenant to landlord, 20 

Da/ada, Tooth Relic (of the Buddha): 

brought ro Ceylon and festivals held in its 

honour, 13- 14; palladium of Sinhalese 

kings, !A, 118; after tbe cession of the 

Kandyan kingdom to the British, 110, 

W ff; other references, ill, 188n 

Da(adii Maligiiva, Temple of the Tooth Relic, 

64, 118, l20 

Da{ada ptrahiira, Tooth Relic procession, lf, 

64, 118 

Daly, B. J., 248, ~ 254n 

Dambadn;i Katik.iivaJa, an edicc ro regulate the 

affairs of the Buddhist order in Ceylon 

promulgated on the initiative of King 

Parakramabahu II (1236- 70) wbo.se capital 

was ar DambadeQiya, 90 

Dambulu Viliara Tuqapara, an early 

eighteenth-century document relating to 

Dambulu Vi hare, 54n 

Dambulu Vib:in:, Buddhist temple at 

Dambulla, 127, 128 

Dana, offering, giving. See Sii171ghik.a dana 

Daniel, Ebenezer, Baptist missionary, 197n, 

20) 202 

Davids, T. W. Rhys, 182n, 219n 
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Davy,John, 73, 88n, 93n, 121, 176n 
DaJ•aka, literally donor; lay supporter or 

patron of a Buddhist monastery, its 
activities and its monks, 141, 237-238. See 
a/Jo uymen, Buddhist 

Debates and controversies: inter-religious, 2i, 
35, 60n, 105, 215ff, 242, 247, set also 
Baddegama Vadaya, ~mpola Vadaya, 
Panadure Viidaya, Udanvira Vadaya; within 
Buddhism, 105, 181- 182, 184J 218, 257, 
2.-19, See also Adhikamasa Viidaya, Dcvapiija 
Vadaya, Dussila Vadaya, Sirnasa111kara 
Vadaya. Llteciry, see Sav Sac Dam Viidaya 

De u Ncrolk, Nandars, 34 
De Melo, Carlos Mcrces, 41 

Demons. Ste Supernatural beings 
De Nobili, Roberto, ~ 44-45 
Department of National Archives (Ceylon), 

5. 6 

Department of Public Instruction, fil, 234, 
236,242 

De Queyroz, Fernao, 57n, 2Q 

De Saram, David, 182, 183; de Sara.m family, 26 
De Silva, A., 103, 139- 141 p@im, 257 
De Silva, David, Sinhalese Wesleyan Minister, 

218,222,226,229 
De Silva, George Nadoris, 100n, 103n. See a/Jo 

Kapugama Dhammakkhandha 
De Silva,John Robert, 242 
De Silva, Weccasinghagc Don Carolis, 24.J. 

Deva, dciry, god. Ste Supernarural beings; 
Ceylon, guardian deities of 

Devalagam, villages granted by the king co 
divala,•aJ. ~e Religious endowments 

Divala,•a, divale, abode of god(s), shrine 
dediClltcd 10 a god or gods of the Sinhalese 
Buddhist pantheon, 108, 1.22, 110, 118, ~ 

l.IO 

Deviinaf/1/)iya, beloved of the gods, a Mauryan 

royal title, adopted also by some kings of 
Ceylon, l2 

Devan3111piya Tissa, King of Ceylon (250-
210 B.C.), U 

Dcvapiija Vadaya, Controversy on the 

propitiation of deities, 169-120 
Devatideva, god above gods, epithet of the 

Buddha, 24. 2,,111 
Devundara, pl., 100, 149, l1Q 

De Young, John E., 1 
Dhamma ( I), doctrin.e or teaching of the 

Buddha, one of the tiratana, 17, 18, 26, 16 

Dha= (n = Sutta pitaka 

Dhammadipa, island of dhamma fil Ceylon 
viewed as a country having a special 

connection with Buddhism, 22 

Dhamma kamma, regulative ace performed by 
the sa11tgha in accordance with the 11i11aya 

and on the orders of a king in order co 
'purify' the sliJana, 21 

DhammakathikaJ, preachers of the doctrine, 
monks specializing in the learning and 

reaching of the dhamma, 19 
Dbammarak.khicava111S3 fraternity. See 

Amarapura Dbammarakkhir:ava111sa Nikaya 
Dhammayuttika Nikaya, monastic fraternity 

in Siam, !..ll, 165 
Dharmapala, Don Juan, King of Kone 

(1551-97), ~ 38,258 
Dharmapala, Anagarika, 9- 10, 248,249, 

2)2-253,_255 
Dikvalle Buddharakkhita, nm., 22, ll6 

Dipaduttaramaya, Buddhist temple at 
KO{ahena, Colombo, 188, 220, m 

Dipegoqa Si\akkhandha, nm., 163, 164 
Disanayaka, Tomis Samarasekara, nl., 182, 1.83 

Disava fil province, 79n 
Disava {11, officer in charge of a province, 

39-40, 1.02 
Discipline, monastic. See Vinaya 

Disestablishment of Buddhism, 8, fl, 28-29., 
115ff, !13.. 174,177, 191, 258-259 

Diyavaqana Nilame, principal lay officer of the 

Dalada Maligava, 120 
Doqandiiva, pl., centre of Karave monks, UQ, 

151, ill, 186; Buddhist school at, 234-235, 

ill 
Doqanduve Piyaracana, nm., 158, 164, 165, 

lli,2.10 

Domini Clio missionaries, AO 
Don Carolis, Hewavitharanage, 241, 2!18 

Don David, Hewavicharanage. St, 

Dharmapala, Anagarika 
Doraniigama Muhandiram, Sinhalese envoy co 

Siam in 1741 and 1745, 61 
Do,.min9,John, U3 
D'Oyly,Jobn, 77n, 81, 84n, 94, 110, 111_, 115, 

116,118,119 
Dubois, Abbe J. A., 33-34. 45 
Diillive, Kandyan chief, 113n, 112 

Dt1ll~vc Loku Bal)~a. nl., 127, lZ2 
Dunuwille, C. B. , 179 
Durave, Sinhalese caste, 'toddy-rappers', 92ff, 

148, 150, 161, 167; Durave monks, 91n, 
100,145,146, J47ff, 161, 166. Stea/Jo 
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Du rave, continued 

Amarapura Dhammankkhitav:IIl'S:l Nikaya 

Duraya, headman of low caste, 22 

Durkheim, Emile, !1, ill 
Dussila Vaclaya, Conccoversy on impious 

monks. 170:172 

Dutch power and activity in Ceylon, 28-29 

passim, 57n, fil.. 62, 66n, 75-77 passim, 82-83, 

94--95, 108, 152n, 203,204,206- 207 

DuIThagamaQi, King of Ceylon (161-137 
B.C.), 16=17 

Ecdesiasrical establishment, Cb.cistian, 117n, 

!,21, fil See al.ro Anglican Church and 
clergy in Ceylon 

Education, Buddhist monastic, 20, 60, 

176-lSOpassim, 188, l94n, 12§. 222-2}4, 

235-237, 247; Buddhist non-monastic, 

2¼1=235. 249f, 260; Christian missionary, 

30,32, 176- lTT, 193-19(,,208-2()9,232, 

234,235,236,249,25.J> 

English education, 176, 208, 250 

Fa-Hsicn, 14 
Falck, Iman Willem, Durch Governor in 

Ceylon (1765-85), 83J 2l 
Five Precepts (pan.ti/), the live precepts for 

Buddhist laymen, l£2, 244, 2~ 

Forbes, J. , ill 
Foccsc-dwelling monks. Sec Araiiiiaviisi 
Franciscan missionaries, 28-29, 32n, 38, 40, 41, 

lli 

Gaba,/agam, villages set apart for the 

maintenance of the king's establishment, 

65, 74, 116 

Gajanayaka, chief officer of the Kuruvcbadda, 

93n 

Galle, pl. , 31, 32, 104, 194; as a centcc of 
Buddhist aetivity, 186-187, 219; Christian 

missions in, fil, l.23 
Galic Mcdharpkara, nm., ~ 128, 13;, 1.40 
GiimavaJi, village-dwelling (monks), !2, ~ 

26, 67n, 1.0l 

Gaf{lgarimaqa Val?}anava, a Sinhalese poem 
written in 1807, 182, W 

Gammullc Ratanapala, nm., 16 
Gampola Vaclaya, Christian-Buddhist debate 

at Gampola in 1871, 225, 226 

Gal)cbal)qara, chief gf11Jinname, title in early 

Kandyan times, 50 

Ganegocjalla Vihacc, Buddhist temple ac 

Kosgocja, 158, 181 

GarJinnanst, quasi-monk of early Kandyan 

rimes who was resident in a monastety but 

who had not been formally admitted to the 

order as a silma,;era and who was not 

necessarily cdibarc, 54, 57-58_, 5!?, 65 
Gantha-dhura, VOCI ti on of books (learning and 

teaching) among monks, 19, 20, 21 

Garhita vidya, despised sciences, sciences 

pcohibircd for monks, 26 
Giffard, Hardingc, 112n, 116, 119n 

Gluckman, Max, 106 

Goa, 30; Provincial Councils of, 4H4 

Gocjamunnc Raranajori, nm., 121 

Gods. Sec Divalaya; Supernatural beings 
Gogcrly, Daniel John, Wesleyan m.issionary, 

!2§. 197n, 204-205, 2®=210, 216-218, 221, 

222,227,229 
Gombrich, Richard P., l 

Goni;a!vez,Jacome, Orarorian missionary, }4, 

3>n 
Gooncrame, Edmund Rowland, 175n, 2A8 

Goonetilekc, H. A. L 4 
Gordon, Arthur Charles Hamilron, Brirish 

Governor of Ceylon (1883-90), l22n 
Goyigama, Sinhalese caste, ' farmers', ~ 47, 

~ ~ 1!2, 2Q, 2b ~ ~ 104, 148, 167; 
Goyigama monks, 2Q,21,2b 139,145, 146, 

148J 149J 16L-162, 166. Set also Siyam 

Nikaya; Kalyal)i frarernity; U<!ara1a 
Amarapura Nikaya; Ramaiiiia Nikaya 

Green, H. W., Director of Public lnsrrucrion 

(1883-89), 235,236,ill 
Gurunnansclagc Don P~lis, nl., 241 

Hakuru. Set Vahumpura 

liarpsavaci. See Pcgu 
Harpvalla, pl., 192, 2fil 

Hardy, Roberr Spence, Wesleyan missionary, 

115n, 122n, 123,173,174,175, 197n, 202, 

210,211-213, 216,221-222, 227, 229n, 231 

Harvard, W. M., Wesleyan missionary, 99n, 

100n, 203 

Har Koralc, seven koraliJ, a Kandyan province, 

67, 79,168 
Hatara Koralc, four koraliJ, a Kandyan 

province, ;On, 8.1 

Hikka4uvc Sumarpgala, nm., 134-138 p@im, 
169n, 170n, 175, l].9--180, 184n, 185n, 188, 

208n, 220,221,224,226,237,242,243,245, 
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246,250,251,253,261 

Hi02pkumbure Sumaqigala, nm., lll 

Hindus and Hinduism, 12, 31, 33-}4 

44-46,252-255 pa.uim, .262 
Hin~vii, Sinliaksc C1Stc, 'washcrmen for 

Salagamas', 23n 

Historical Manuscripts Commission (Ceylon), 

5, 6 
Horton, Robert Wilmot, British Governor of 

Ceylon (1831-37), 117,121,123, lli 
Huduhumpola Vihare, Buddhist temple at 

Huduhumpola near Kandy, 126, 127, 128, 

139, 141-142 

Hunu, Sinhalese caste, makers of hunu (lime), 

2Q 

Hunupola,John Edward, ill 

Jddamalgoc!a, nl., 170n, 247, 248 

llipiingamuvc, nm., l2 
Ilangakkiin, Don Joan Abhayasirivardbarui, 

nl., 96n, 103n 

Uukvane Mcdha~ra, nm., 168, 252n 

India, relations wirh Ceylon, U, ll, ill 
' Indra = Sakra, king of gods, 24 

Induruvc Suma(Jlgala, nm., 182n 

Islam, 12,11, 262 

Jaffua, pl., ~ ~ 121 
Jiigara, nm., 160n 

Jiitaka, story of a former life of the Buddha, 

whilst still a Bodhisattva, 16 

Jayasckararamaya, Buddhist remple at 

Dcmar.igcxla, Colombo, 152n, 1.88 
Jermyn, Bishop of Colombo (1871-74), 23.1 

Jesuit missionaries, 30, 41, 49 

Jinarajadasa, C., 254n, ill 

Johnscon, Alexander, &In, 122 

Kaqadora Granr, an early cighrecnrh-cencury 

document relating ro Kaqadora Vihare, 

53-54 

Ka~adora Vihiire, Buddhist rem pk ar 

K2¢idora, 53-54 

Kadiragoc!a, nm., ~ 

Kahavc Nii9ananda, nm., 155, 156,157,175, 

224 
KalaQi river, ill 

Kai:ll)i Vihiraya, Buddhlsr temple at Kalal)iya, 

3S.-39,§L 68n, ill, 137, l.81 

K2la,:iiya (Sinhalese), Kalyii:,i (Sanskrit), pl., 

38,136, ill., 151n 

Kalurara, pl., 134, 151, 157,121, 256n 

KalyiQi. Stt KalaQi ya 

Kalyil)i fraremiry, 136-138, 151n, 16.3 

Kalyai:,i Simagodharrna Sarpgha Sabha. SH 

Kalyai:,i fraremity 

Kalyiil).ivarpsa fraternity. SH Amarapura 

Kalyiil)iva(JlSa Nikaya 

Kamburupiriyc Gui:,ararana, nm., 85 

Kamburupi1iye Gui:,ararana, Kuqa (i.e. 

Junior), nm. , 86n 

Kammacariya (Pali), karmaciirya (Sanskrit), 

senior monk ro whom a newly-ordained 

bhikkhu is assigned for furrher training, 55, 

ill 
Kanda ut/a ra{a, country above the mountain 

(Kandyan kingdom), 42, SH also Kandyan 

kingdom 

Kandy, pl., derivation of name, 49n; as a 

centce of Buddhism, ~ 36-38, 491£, ll, 

86-87, 180, 185, 1~ 259; Buddhist temples 

in, m Da\ada Maligiiva, Malvarra, Asgiriya ; 

four diva/es (N:irha, V~i:,u, Kacaragama, 

Partini) in, llO, 118; Christian missions in, 

192, 193, 2fil 

Kandyan chiefs. See Arisrocracy 

Kandyan Convention, the rceary by which the 

Kandyan kingdom was ceded to the Bririsb 

in 1815, fil., 106- 107, 109,110, llln, 112, 

ll4, 138, 141-142, 174,215, 261 

Kandyan kingdom, Sinhalese kingdom of 

which Kandy was the cipital, Z, ~ ll, 

36-;l7, 49ff, 73ff; political and 

administrative divisions, 79n; and European 

colonial powers, ~ Th 36-37, 62 , 66n, 75ff; 

strucrure and process of policies, 65..«>, 73ff, 

106, lJ 1 ff. Stt also Niiyakkar dynasty 

Kandyan celigious esrablishmenr. Set Religious 

establishment, Kandyan 

Kiipakaf'1111ii, a lay assistant ro a monk, 240 

Kappi1ipola, Kandyan chief, 112n 

Kapugama Dhammakkhandha, nm., 98:-100, 

144n, 147, 151, 152, 156, 161, 186. Set also 
De Silva, George Nadoris 

Kapurala, kapuva, priest of a diviile, 109n, 110, 

w 
Kapuvane, Kandyan chief, 112n 

Karapurugala Dhammadinna, nm., 156, 118 

Karatota Dhammiriima, nm., 8:\, 84-86, 112J 

128,211 

Karave, Sinhalese caste, 'fishers', 48-49, 92ff, 

103n, 148, 150., 167; Ka.rave monks, lOQ, 
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Kariive, ro11ti11ued 

145. 146, 1471f, 155, 158, 160, 161, 164, 165, 

166. Set a/Jo Amara pun KalyaJJiVafllsa 

Nilciya 

Karma (Sanskrit), kamma (Pali), action, deed, 

ethical law of cause and effect, 22. 23, 25, 

228 
Kataluve Arrhadassi. nm., l31 

Kacaluve Gui:iaratana, nm., 100, 144n, 147n. 

150, lii!I 
Karangama, pl. 

Kacangama - Skanda, a guardian deity of 

Ceylon, M, U8 

Katangama Devalaya, shrine dedicated to god 

Kanragama (ar Badulla), 1.0.9 
Katikavata, an edict 10 regulate the affairs of 

the order of monks or of a fraternity within 

it. See Datiiha,k,Ji Katikavata 

Kaufman, Howard, K. , 1 

Kingship. 12-13, l.!, ll, ll, ~ ll.. See a/Jo 

Buddhism and secular authorities 

Kinlagama Devamitta, nm., 122n 

Kini Sri Riijasirpha, king of Kandy (1747-82), 

35n. 39n, 50n, 62--69 j>aJSim, 73, 84, 88, 90, 

125. 132.258,259 
Knox, Robert, 57n, 90, 105n, 202 
Kobb~kaquvc family, )2- )3 

Kob~kaquve Gai:icbal)qiin, nm., 50 

Kobb~kaquvi' Sirinivisa, nm .• lJ.6 
Kobbfuquvc Vihiirc, Buddhist temple at 

Kobb~kaquva, 52-53 
Kodagoqa Suma111gala, nm., 1.§l. 1M 

Koggala Dbammasan, nm., ill 

Koggala Dhammarib.ka, nm., later Don 

Johannas Pai:icjiratilaka Koggala Gurutuma, 

nl., 185, 185n, 222 

Kora/a, officer in charge of a korali, 101 
Korali, district within a di.Java (l) 

Korat~a Sobhita, nm., 235, 2A1 

Ko13gama Gui:iaracana, nm., 116. l.23 
K013hena, a suburb of Co.Iombo, 220 

K~ilcipola Raranajoti, Maha Nayaka of 

Malvarra (1825-26), 116, ill 

Konalbadda, artificer's depanmcnt; a group of 
people who, in return for enjoying service 

land, provided services to the Crown as 

artificers, 23n. Set abo Navandanna 

Kone. pl., 187, l.2l, 203; kin~ of, Set 

Bhuvanekabiihu Vil ; Dharmapiila, Don 

Juan 

Kone Vihite, Buddhist temple at Korrc, ill., 

136, 187, 2.23 
Kristiyani Prajnapti, 'The Evidences and 

Doccrines of the Christian Religion', a 

polem.ical pamphlet written by D. J. 
Gogerly, 217-2i8, 221, lli 

Kurui'idulcira, cinnamon-peeler, subcaste of 

Salagama, 95, 152n 
Kuruvebadda, elephant depanment ; people 

who, in return for enjoying service land, 

provided services to rbe Crown in capturing 

and taming of, and caring for, elephants, 

93n 

Lunbrick, Samuel, C. M. S. missionary, 197n, 

122 
Larplcigoqa Dhiriinanda, nm., 146, 152, 

ill, 154ff, 175, 188 

larpkopakara Press, 219, 221~ 2~8. 241, no 
Land: royal, see Gaba4Jgam; chiefly, see 

Nindagam; religious, see Viharagam, 
Deviilagam, Religious endowments; 

registers, see Likam mi(i, Tombos 

Lanka Theosophical Society, 246 

Laymen, Buddhist: religious needs and 

incerestS of, !, i 11- 12, 15, 22-25, 169,228, 
260-261 ; involvement in religious activities, 

9, §1.129, UQ, 170, 237ff, 246, 247ff, 259, 

260,261; laymen and monks, 16-17, 20, 21, 

26, 26-97, 103- 105, 121- 122, 129, 141, 145, 

170-172, 178,199.228, 237-2}8, 246, 2~9 
Leadbeater, C. W., 248, 249, 254n 

Legislative Council of Ceylon, 117, 177n, 195 

Likam miti, Sinhalese records of property, land 

holdings and services, 120 

Levkc Julabami fil Kandyan chief, ~ 61 n 

Levkc Ju!ahiimi ill., Kandyan chief, 79 

Liquor, 201-202 
Lolcinthasiidhaka Samiigama, Society for the 

Welfare of the World, a Buddhisr 

educational society, 234,241, no 
London Missionary Society, 122 

Loren, Joan Gideon, Dutch Governor in 

Ceylon (1752-57), 62 
Low country (piita ra{a), as conrnsred with 

the central bill country (tJt/a ra{a); the term 

refers to the southern and western lowlands 

rather than co che whole of the maritime 

provinces of Ceylon; z. 9, ll, 75, 76, 82, 87, 

24; emergence as a centre of Buddhist 
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activity, n, 180- 182, l85ff, lli 
Low-country aristocracy. Ste Ariscoccacy, 

low-country 

Low-country monks, contrasted with Kandyan 

monks, 2b 104, 178, 181, lli 

MacKenzie, Alexander Stewart, British 

Governor of Ceylon (1837-4 1), 123-124 
Ma4igebadda, transport department; people 

who, in return for enjoying service land, 

provided transport services to the Crown, 

93n 
Maecsuyker,Joan, Dutch Governor in Ceylon 

(1646-50), 24 
Magic, 23-26, 31., 58 
Maha Adikaram, tide and office of Chief 

Minisrer of King of Kandy, 67n, 78n, 107, 

122 

Mahabadda (low country), Cinnamon 

Department, the rerm was also used as a 

name for the Saliigama caste, 94f, 99n, 103n, 

148 

Maha Bodhi Society, lli 

Maha Gaha,fava, royal storehouse, U6 

Maha Mudali, title and office of 

highest-ranking Sinhalese official in the 

colonial administration in the low country, 

77n 

Maha Nayka, Supreme Chief Monk, head of a 
fraternity, 68; of the Si yam fraternity, ~ 

120, 126-128, lil, 140, !ll, 180 

~lahasammaca, mythical first king, so named 

because he was dected or agreed upon 

(sammata) by the people, 46n 

Mahl Tammaraja (Boromkot) II, King of 

Siam ( 1733-58), fil.. ~ 63 
}.,tahatmas, in Theosophy, a brotherhood of 

adepts from whom the leaders of the 
movement claimed co receive knowledge 

and guidance, ill 

Mahava,r,sa, Great Chronide, !§, 18n, 22, 27, 

50n, Uk 261. See also Chronicles; Ciilava1{1.fa 
Mahayina. See Buddhism, Mah3yana 

Mahiyafllgana Vihiire, Buddhist temple at 

Mahiyafllgana, QI, 68n 
Maitland, Thomas, British Governor in 

Ceylon (1805-12), 77n, 83- 84 

Maligaspe Dhammapala, nm., li23 
Maligaspe Maq1gala, nm., 134-138 passim 

Malimba4a Dhammadhara, nm., 85 

Malvana, Malvaru Vih:ire, Buddhist temple in 

Kandy, headquarters of che Malvacu chapter 
of the Si yam fraternity, ~~ 67--69, 81, 

86-87, 108, 110, 116, 125- 127 pa.isim, 134ff, 
140, 141, 162., 165, 179., l llO, ill 

1'1andalay, Burmese ciry, also caUed 

Raranapu.,:ii:ia, 1M 
Mandiiram Pura Puvala, Story of the City of 

Manda.ram, a versified Sinhalese historical 

work, 60, 88-89n 

Mannar, pl., 3.2 
l\1iipi1igama Saq1gharakkhita, nm., 136- 138 

passim 
Marga, path (co salvation), 45 

~lass religiosity. See Laymen 

Marale, pl., !J!. 165, 168,122 

Miitara, pl., 32J 83-84, 96n, 1.82; as a centre of 

Buddhism, 185-186; Christian missions in, 

192, 216 

Mavalankar, Damodar K., Indian 

Theosophist, 2A4 

.t-1ayilav~ve Gui:iaratana, nm., 126, 139, 143 
}.,{editation, 19_ See also Araiinaviiri 

Medicancy. Sec Pi,_l{/apata 

Merit-making. Sec Punna kamma 

Methodists. Ste \Vesleyan missionaries 

Migamuva, pl., 37n, 123 

Mili11dapaiiha, Questions of Milinda, 

noncanonical Buddhist text, 170-171, 228 
Milliive, Kandyan chief, 113n, l 18n 

~lillennial movements, 7-8, 112, 261 

Mindon, King of Burma (1853-78), 1.60 
Miripiinna, pl., 150, 186 
Miripiinnc Dbammaratana, nm., 150, 182-183, 

lfil 
Missionaries. See Christian missionaries 

Mleccha, non• Indian, bacbarian, 44 

Mohonala ( alcematively, Mohotti, 
Mohoniyar) , scribe, secretary, an officer in 

charge of keeping records, 21, 107 

Mohonivactc ( or Migcnuvattc) Gui:iiinanda, 

nm., 188, 220-221, 222,224,226, 228, 229, 
230, 242, 243, 250-252, ill 

Moladai:i4e Batva4,na Nilame, Kandyan chief, 

66 
Molligo4, ( the elder), Kandyan chief, J2, 

80-81, 112n 

1'1olligo4, ( the younger), Kandyan chief, fil, 

113n 

l\{onastery, Buddhist. See Viharaya 
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Monastic discipline. See Vmaya 
Monastic fraternity. See Nikiiya (n 

Monastic landlordism. See Religious 

cndow1nenrs 

Monastic libraries, 5J t 86- J 87 

1',,1onastic ritual. See Pabbajja; Upasampadli; 

Uposatha G)_; V aJia 
Monastic schools and colleges. See Education, 

Buddhist monastic 

Mongkuc, Siamese prince, monk and later 

king, known as Vajirai\lif.\a during his 

monkhood, 133, 133n, 134, 155, 165, 187n, 

2.12 
Monks, Buddhist: order of, see Sa!f1gha; 

admission, sec Pabbajja; ordination, sec 
Upasampada; other rites and practices, see 

Upoiatha (n, V assa; different grades of, see 

Siima1}era, Blikkhu, Thera; disciplinary 

regulations of, see VinaJ•a ; chief monks, Jet 

Niiyaka, Anu Niiyab, Maha Nayaka, 
Sarpghariija; vocational differentiation, see 
PaTflJukiilikas, Dhammakathikas, 
Vipassana-dhura, Ga111ha-dura; residential 

differentiation, see A rafiiiaviiJi, GamaviiJi; 

regional differentiation, m Low-country 

monks, contrasted wirh Kandyan monks; 
caste differentiation, 1ee Goyigama monks, 
Salagama monks, Karave monks, Durave 

monks; organizational differenriarion, see 

Nikiiya 0..; mcdicanr monks, see 

Pn,4apata; monks and laymen, set Laymen, 
Buddhist, and monks 

Moratota Dhammakkhandha, nm., 85-86, 
97n, L48 

Moraruva, pl.. 193 

Mudali (alternatively, Mudaliyar, Modeliar), 

high-ranking title or administrative office or 

both, 93n, 21, 208 

1',,fudali-peruva = Mudiyansela, aristocraric 
segment of the Goyigama caste. See 

Aristocracy, Kandyan 

Muhandiram, high or middle rank in the 

official adminiscracion, 208 
Mulavarpsa fraremiry. See Amar.ipura 

1v!ulavaqisa Nikaya 

Mulgirigala Vihiire, Buddhist temple at 

Mulgirigala, ~ 83=84 

Mulhiriyiive Lekam, nl., ill 

Murdoch,John, 197, 203-204, 205, 202 

Muslims. See Islam 

lvlutte{lu, landlords' fields as distinguished 

from the fields of tenants in gaba,/a-, ni11da-, 

vihlira-, and dilllila-gam, 89 

Nillti, astrologer, police cc.rm for Berava 

caste, 210 
Nallur, pl., !13 
Narendrasiqiha, Sri Vira Pariikrama, King of 

Kandy (1707-39) , M, ~ §Q. 61 

Nash, Manning, l 

Niitha, a guardian deity of Ceylon, LU! 

Navandanna, Sinhalese caste, artificers, 48, 89, 

23n. See a/Jo Konalbadda 

Niiyaka, Chief ~tonk of a monastery or a 

region, 68; rights and privileges, 82; manner 

of appointment in the Kandyan kingdom, 

U2; granting of Aas and Certificates of 

Appointment by the British colonial 

administration, 99-100, 122/f 

Niiyakbr dynasty, princes of South Indian 

descent (from the Nayaks ofMadhura) who 

ascended the throne of Kandy (1739-1815), 

35,60,61,65--06.110 
Nayide, citle of a headman of the 

Navandanna caste, 61 

Ncgombo = Migamuva 
New nations, 3. i, 262 

Nicholson.James, \X/esleyan missionary. 204, 

2.05 

Nikiiya Q) (textual), one of the five 

subdivisions of the Jul/a pitaka 
Nikiiya (n (organizacional), monastic 

frarerniry, 87n, 98n, l.4.1. Set also Siyam 

Nikiiya; Amarapura Nikiiya; Ramai\i\a 

Nikiiya 

Nindagam, villages granted by rhe king to 

noblemen, 155. ~ 
Nirvana (Sanskrit), nibbana (Pali), Buddhist 

salvation, !1, 228 
Niyamakanda, pl., 60 

Nock. A. D .• i1 
North, Frederick. British Governor in Ceylon 

(1798-1805), 77n, 80, 1.21 
Novices, Buddhist. See Sli111a1Jtra 
Nugavcl2 BaQcµ.ra , nl. , lMl 

Nuvara Ka.laviya, a Kandyan province, l.68 

Obeycsekere, Gananath, L 2, 104, 2/16 

Olcocr, Henry Steel, 166-167, 168, 180, 230, 

242ff, 256--257 
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Oratorian missionaries, 34-35, 48, 61 n, 195n 

Ordination. See Pabbajja; Upa.ramapada 

Pabbajja, formal admission of a layman to the 

order as a sii111a1Jera, 5.4 
Padu = Batgama, Sinhalese caste, 'palanquin 

bearers', 20 

Pali language and its study, ~ ~ §Q, 

175- 176, l 72, 182n 
Palkwnburc Atthadassi, nm., 59n 

Palma4ulli., pl., a viharagama attached to 

Snpada, 84n, 2A7 
Paf{lJukulikas, monks who wore robes made 

out of rags, 19 
Panadurc, pl., 151, 193 

Panadu.re Sum:IJ'!l8'll2, nm., !2§, ill 
Panadurc Vadaya, debate ac Panadure in 

August 1873 between Christians and 
Buddhists, 222, 225, 226, 212, 230, ill 

Pandiraratna, Henricus Philipsz, Sinhalese 

predikant, 43n 

Panivi4alclra, messenger, subcaste of Salagarna, 

95, 152n 

Pamala, building in which monks reside, in 

general sense a synonym of 11iharaya, 184, 

211, 2}3;pamala schools, set Education, 

Buddhist monastic 

Pantheon, Sinhalese Buddhist. Set 

Supernatural beings 

Papi.liyane S.1avafll53, nm., 136. 1.1Z 

Pacakramabahu !., King of Ceylon (1153--83), 
14, 66n 

Parakuri\bure Vipassi, l\faha Nayaka of 

Malvatta (1850-62), 135-138 passim 
Parama Dhamma Cetiya, vihisre and piri11t1Ja ac 

Ratmalana, Colombo, 134, 1.88 

Paramananda Vibire, Buddhist temple in 

GaUe, 2l2 
Paramparava, genealogy; Jiisana parampariiva, 

spiritual or religious genealogy, 52; ii(iiri 
paramparil11a, genealogy of teachers, 165 ; 

iqyiinufi/ya parampara11a, teacher-pupil 
genealogy, pupill~ry succ=ion, 51, 52, 67, 

1..45 ; si1111ru or jnatiiqya paramparii11a, 
genealogy of teachers and pupils who are 

also kin of one another, 52- 54, 145n 

Paritta (Pali),piril (Sinhalese), protection, 
ceremony at which certain sullas arc chanted 

co avert misfortune and bring fortune, 26 

Pariyatti, learning the dhamma ( as 

distinguished from practising it) , 17.., 18, 19, 

21n 

Parsons, George, C.M.S. missionary, 224-225 

Pali1111Jkkha, ttinaya cexc containing two 

hundred and twenry-seven rules for bhikkhus 
recited at uposatha (n. 64n, 129- 130 

PQ/ipatti, pracc.ising the dhamma (as 

distinguished from the mere learning of it), 

!LIB 19, 21n 
Parµpola Mohona]a, Sinalese envoy to Siam in 

1750, 62 
Pacrini, a goddess of the Sinhalese pantheon, 

U8 

Pegu, Burmese city, also known as Harpsivati, 

61, 144n, 150, 151, 1..64 

Pciris,J ., 235 
Pccldcr).iyc Indajoti, nm., 121 

Pereira, Affonso, 3 7 n 
Pcreira,John, 185,200 

Perera, Lansage Don Andris, 241, 248 
Perera, Lansage Don Simon, lli 

Perera, Samuel, 226 

Pi!irnatalavvc Jr., Kandyan chief, 79n, 112n 

Pi!irnatalavvc Sr., Kandyan chief, 18-80 

Pi,µ/apiita, begging for alms by monks, 

mendicancy, !L 60, 104 

Pi,:,4apatika Samiigarna, mendicant fraternity. 

S« Silvac Samagama 

Pinkama. See Puiiiia kamma 
Pirivet}a (Sinhalese),pal'Wt(la (Pali), in ancient 

Ceylon the living quarters of monks in a 
vihiire, in more recent rimes monastic 

school or college, 188, 2;;- 2?,4. S« aho 
EduCltion, Buddhist monastic 

Pfakaats, proclamations of the Dutch colonial 

government, ~ 

Planetary influences, ~ f1, 21. &ea/Jo 
Astrology 

Pohadcbtramullc Vanaracana, nm., 156, ~ 

1.63 
Polonnaruva, pl., !!, 67, 68n 

Portuguese power and activity in Ceylon, 
28-49 pa.uim, 75-77 p,,JJim. 94-9~. 107-108, 

lll2 
Potuvila lndajoti , nm., 135n, 224 

Poverty, 59--60. See also Pir/t/apiita 
Piiya (Sinhalese) = uposatha (Pali) 

Piiyage (Sinhalese) - uposathagara (Pali) 

Poyamalu Viharc, older part of Maiava tu 

Vihlre, 50, 59n 
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Preaching: Buddhist, 9, 16, 21, 105, 12Z, !.22, 

201, 211, 22;6, 232n; Chrisrian missionary, 

197-202 passim, 21 1, 226, 23.2 
Priests. See Kapuriila 

Printing presses, 6, 9, 184-185; Durch, 203, 

204_; Wesleyan Mission Press, 185, 20t 

204:20'1 ; C.M.S., 203, 2J..2; Roman Catholic 

Press, 185; Baptise, 203; Buddhist, 188, 213, 

219,220- 221,228, 238, 241, 248 

Proponent, dcrical officer of che Durch 

Reformed Church below the rank of a 

predikant, ~ 

Pudgalik.a, private, personal or individual ( as 
against Jilf/lghik.a, communal or collective), 

51-52,112 
Puflna k.amma (Pali),pink.am (Sinhalese), 

meritorious deeds, religious ceremonies and 

festivals, 14-17 rr, 23, 90, W 
PuiifuJk.k.he11a, merit-field (in which one could 

sow seeds of merit and reap good harvesrs), 

an epithet of the sa111gha, U 

PuilfuJ potthak.a, merit-books, kept by 

imponant laymen in which their 

meritorious deeds were recorded, J 6- 12 

Pupillary succession. See Parampariiva 

Puvakdanqiivc Pani\iinanda, nm., 162, 
164- 16,, 166, 168 

Rada, Sinhalese caste, ' washermen', ~ 2Q 

Rahula, \Valpola, 16 

Riijadhi Rajasimha, King of Kandy ( 1782-98), 

65, 66, 84-85 

Riijak.iiriya, primarily and literally service co 
the king; extended to cover services to a 

nobleman, a vihiirt or a diviik by tenants of 
nindagam, ·viharagam and diviilagam 

respectively, 74,114,115. 121, 2.3.8 

Rajapa~a, Adrian de Abrew Vijaygunaratna, 

98,102 
lujara\a, the northern of the three ancient 

divisions of Ceylon, 61 
Riijasiq,ha 11, King of Kandy (1635-87), ~ 

81n, 108, 109 
Rajiivaliya, Sinhalese historical work, 48 

lukkharr,ga Desa = Arakan 

Rama Ill, King of Siam (1824-51), 132, 133, 
134n 

Rarnailiia, Lower Burma, 144n. 150, 164, 

Riimaili\a N ikiiya, §, 104, 146, 150-151, l6lff, 

238_; contrasted with the Si yam and 

Amarapura Nikiiyas, 166-169 

Rambukkana Sobhita, nm., 1.08 

Rambukviillc Sobhira, nm., 126, U2. 141-142 

Rambukvalle Sonurcara, nm., lZ2 

Randombe Dhammiilarpkara, nm., ~ 160n, 

245 
Ra/a, in general sense country or region ( e.g. 

p,ita rafa, low country), more specifically 

an administrative djvision within the 

Kandyan kingdom, 79n 

RaranapuQQa. Sa Mandalay 

Ratrnalanc Dhamrniiloka, nm., 1.88 

Racvaccc, Kandyan chief, 112n 

Reischauer, A. K., 105 

Relics. See Otiya; Da/ada 

Religious endowmencs, 8-9, 12, 1§, 26-27, 22 

~~ 50-54, ~~§§,~14, 89-90, 114, 
115, 120-121, 124, 126-127, 142, 177-178, 

179,238, 239,258,259 
Religious establishment, Kandyan, ll, 67-69, 

73-74, 86-87, 90:-91, 92, ~ 124- 125, 

126-127, 139- 142p,wim, 180-181, 258-259 

Religious festivals and ceremonies, 13- 15, L6. 
See also Da/ada ptrahiira; Punna k.a111ma 

Religious organizations. See Nikiiya G1.; 
Religious establishment, Kandyan; 

Voluntary associations 
Ried, Manco, :)_Q, 4,n 

Ridi Vihiire, Buddhist temple in Kuru~gala 

District, 67, 68n 
Rolu)a, the southern of the three ancient 

divisions of Ceylon, 1A 

Ruel,Johannes, Dutch predikant, 42n 

Sabaragamuva, a Kandyan province, 66, 67, 79, 

!lQ, fil, M, 81, ~ 139-141, lli., 241 
Saddhammavarpsa fraternity. Set Amarapura 

Saddham,navaqisa Nikaya 

Saddhiviharika, novice under the guidance of 

an 11pajjhaya (preceptor), S2 

Sadhu, religious cxdamacion used ro express 

approval and joy, 226 
Saliigama (alternatively Haliigama, Cbalia), 

Sinhalese caste, •cinnamon-workers', 48, 

92ff, 102-103, 148,161, 167 ; subcastes, 152n; 
Saliigama monks, 97ff, 145, 146, 147, 148, 

150, 151ff, 161, 166. Set also Amarapura 

Nilciya; Amarapura f\1ulavamsa Nikiiya; 

Amarapura Saddhammavarrisa Nikya 

Salvation, primary and secondary, 15, 17, 

24 2~ 

Samagama (!) . fraccrniry of monks, synonym 
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of mkiiya (n, 98n 

Samagama (2), voluntary association or society 

of both monks and laymen orenci rely of 

laymen. See Voluntary associations 

Saman, a guardian deity of Ceylon 

Sa111a11a, monk, 170, 171 
Saman Dcva!aya, shrine dedicaced to god 

Saman (ar Ratnapura), 108, 109, 170n 

Samanakkoqi Adikaram, Kandyan chief, 66 

Samm1era, Buddhist novice, 54. 55. 57, 59, 63 
Samanola Kanda, Abode of Saman. See Snpada 

Saf!zgha, order of Buddhist monks, !§, ll., 

26-27, 67n, 73n, 88, 89; changes in, l 7ff. See 
also Monks, Buddhisc 

Sarpgharaja, literally king or ruler of the 

saf/lgha, highesc ecclesiastical office in a 

Buddhisc country; of Ceylon, ~ 67n; of 

Burma, Q2 ~ 22., 100, 0 146, 158n, 159, 

160, 163, 164n 

Sli111ghika ,liina, offerings made to the order of 

monks, !§, 17, 116, 128-129, 131,170, ill 

Sa11nasa, a royal granc 
Sarmytisi, world-renouncer in the Indian 

religious tradition, 82 
Sarasavi Saiidarasa, Sinhalese newspaper 

published by the Buddhist Theosophical 

Society, 248,212 

Sarvaji\a Sasanabhivrddhidayaka Dharma 

Samagama. See Society for che Propagation 

of Buddhism 

Sa.sana, Buddhist teachings, institutions and 

pracciccs, 12, ll., 26-27, ll, ll, ~ ~ 69 

Sav Sat Dam Vadaya, a literary controversy on 
the three Sinhalese words, sav, sat and dam, 

182-185,218,220,222 

Sayilabimbaramaya, Buddhisc ,em pie at 

Doc!anduva, headquarters of Kalyil)iVaf1)sa 

fraternity, ill 

School Commission, 121, 202 
Schools. See Education 

&ott,John, Wesleyan missionary, 222 

Selkirk.James. C. ~1. S. missionary. 187n. 196n, 
l97n,207n,208n, lli 

Seminaries, Roman Catholic, 41, 45; Calvinisc, 

12; Anglican, 208, lli. See also Educacion, 
Christian missionary 

Senkaqagala Sirivardhana Pura, Sinhalese name 

of Kandy, also called Maha Nuvara (G reat 

Gry), 49n 
Service Tenures Commissioner, 121 

Shils, Edward, ,t 

Siam: anthropological studies of Buddhism in, 

1; relations with Ceylon, 37, 61--04, 66, 67, 

132- 134, 165, 187 
Silvac Samagama, fraternity of che pious, 

59--oQ,9.!, IOI 

Si/vat tiina, pious one, member of chc Silvac 

Samagama, 59~ 
S,mii, consecrared boundary within which 

11pn.sampada and ocher sa111gha ka,n,na 

(ccdesiasrical acts) are performed: cerm and 

significance explained, 153-154; in the 

Siyam Nikaya, Q}_, 68-69, 125-126, lli, 
ill_; in rhe Amarapura Nikaya, 98, 145, 

151ff; KalyiiQi , 151,164 

$imasaf1)klra Vadaya, Controversy on che 

Confused Boundary, l 55ff, 162, 163, 181, 

218 
Sif1)hale = Sif1)hala Rata, Sinhalese name of 

che Kandyan ki ngdom, 49n, 21 
Sinhalese language, 21, 34, 42n, 60, 176- 177 

Sinhalese Tract Society, .2.03 

Sinigama Dhirakkhandha, nm. , 2.20 

Sirimanne, F. S. , 226 

Siri-Meghaval)r;ia, King of Ceylon (301-28) , 

I.A 
Sitinamaluvc Dhammajoti, nm., 59, ~ 2£. 

21a 
Siyam Nikaya, Siamese frarerniry, so named 

because ics founders received ordination 

from Siamese monks, 2, 98, 104, 131, 138, 

139-142 pa.rim, 144, 145, 146, 161 169 

paJSint, 186, 216, See also Religious 

escablishmenc, Kandyan 
Skanda, in Sinhalese Buddhism a guardian 

deity of Ceylon. See Kacaragama 

Social scracitication, b 241, 248n, ~ See 
al.Jo Aristocracy; Caste 

Society for the Propagacion of Buddhism. 

188, 220- 221 , 241,248,250 

Society for the Propagacion of the Gospel in 

Foreign Parrs, 220, 23D 

Spiro. Melford E .. 1 

Sripada, Sacred Foot Prine, also called 
Samanola Kanda and Adam's Peak, g 68n, 

84-86, 140 

Sri Vijaya Rajasif1)ha, King of Kandy 

(1739-47), 3t ~ 61 

Sri Vikrama Rajasif1)ha, King of Kandy 

(1798-1815), 50J 78ff, !ll, 101, 109, 110, 
112, LW 

Stephen, James, ll2 
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Supernatural beings, beliefs and practices 

relating to, 23-26, §1, 74n. 169-170 

Sii.riyagoqa Riijasundara, nm., 57n, ~ 6.l n 

Su/ta, discourse, sermon 

Sutt a pi/aka, division of tipi/aka containing the 

sullas, also referred to as dhamma ~ 21, 56, 

57,63 

Talpi\iya Vihiire, Buddhist temple in K2.lutara, 

15.1 

Tambiah, S. J., 1,260 

Tamil language, 21, 42n, ~ 

T angalla, pl., 21 
Temperance, 2, 202 

Temple of che Tooth. See Dajadii Miiligava 

Temple libraries. See Monastic libraries 

Temple property. See Religious endowments 

Temples. Sec Divalaya; Viharaya 
Tennent.James Emerson, 33, 46, 173, 176, 

186, 187, l92n, 202,205, 207n, 210,212 

TeTtJnnanse (Sinhalese), derived from thtra 
(Pali), senior monk, 57n, 2Q 

1bailand. See Siam 

Theosophical Sociery and Theosophisrs, 105, 

168n, D.Q, 242ff, 248,249, 250, 252- 255, 

256. See also Buddhist Theosophical Socicry 
Theosophist, The, journal of the Theosophical 

Society, 242, 253n 

Thtra, a bhikkhu with more than ten years' 

standing from his upasampada, 55n, 57n 

Theravada, School of the Elders, the kind of 

Buddhism accepted and followed mainly in 

Ceylon, Burma and Thailand, ~ 25 

Three Refuges ( tisara,_ia, same as tiratana), 
244, W 

Tibb~vave Siddhantha Buddharakkhica, 

Maha Nayaka of Malvacca (l 753- 73}, 62n, 

66 

Tibbo1uvave Siddhancha Buddharakkhita, 

Ku<!a (i.e. Junior), nm., ll6 

Tipi/aka (Pali}, tripi{aka (Sanskrit), literally 

' three baskets', collective name for the 

Buddhist canon which falls into threc 

divisions: 11inaya pi/aka, sulfa pitaka and 

abhidhamma pi{aka; committed to writing, 

18; study by monks, 20; suggestion to print, 

219n; revision at Palmacjulla, ill 

Tirafcina llidya, beastly sciences, sciences 

prohibited for monks, 18 

Tiratana, three 'gems' of Buddhism: Buddha, 

dhamma, Ja1/lgha, 26 
TolaJllgamuvc Siddhiirctha, nm., 65n, 

139-14Q, 143, 163 

Tolfrcy, William, 211n 

Tombos, registers of land compiled under the 

Portuguese and Dutch administrations, 30, 

20.1 

T ooch Relic. Sec Da{ada 
Torrington, Viscount, Governor of Ceylon 

(1847-50) , 120, 124, W 

T ~agamu Vihare, Buddhist temple at 

Toragamuva, 2Z, 148 

Trimnell, George Conybcarc, C. M. S. 

missionary, 216 
Trincomalcc, pl., 124 
Troelrsch, Ernst, 87n, l.03 

Tun Korale, three korali.s, a Kandyan province, 

80, 81 

Tumour, George, 86,118, 175- 176, 179, 

2)0- 2)) 

Tuvakkugala Vihare, Buddhist temple in 

Galic, 1.62 

Udanvi1a Vadaya, Buddhist-Christian debate at 

Udanvi1a in 1866, 2.25 

Ucjara13 Amarapura Nikiiya, Kandyan branch 

of the Amarapura fratemiry. See Amarapura 

Nikaya, in the Kandyan provinces 
Ucjugampiriyc Sumana, nm., 1,s, 164, Ul.l 

UlaqU<Ulamc Sarai:ialllkara, nm., 1.68 
Unnanse, 'his reverence', a respecrful term 

used to refer to a monk 

Upajjhaya (Pali), upadhyaya (Sanskrit}, senior 

monk who aces as preceptor co a 

saddhi11iharika (novice), g, ill 
Upali, nm., leader of the Siamese mission co 

Ceylon in 1753, ~ §.. l.M 
Upiisaka, Buddhist lay devotee, 6~ See a/Jo 

l..iymcn, Buddhist 

Upasampada, higher ordination by which a 
sama,;era (novice) is admitted to the order 

as a bhikkhu (monk): term defined and 

explained, 54-55; cc-establishment in 

Ceylon by Arakanese monks, ~ 56- 5 7; 

ce-esrablishment in Ceylon by Siamese 

monks, 37, 63, 71; in the Si yarn fraternity, 

§, 68-69, 8!l., 2Q, 21 ; outside Kandy, 97, 148; 

brought back to Ceylon from Burma, 

97- 100 pa.sim, 164-16}; in the KalyiiQi 

fraternity, 136-138; in the Ugara13 

Amarapuca fraternity, 143; in the Ramai\iia 

fraccrnicy, 16'$- 166 

Uposatha (!l, Buddhist holy day occu rring 

four times in each lunar month at new 
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moon, full moon and the two intermediate 

days, 129, 110 

Uposatha (il, confessional meeting of bhikkhw 
held on rwo of tbe upOJatha (1) days at new 

moon and full moon, 6(), 122-130 
Uposathiigara, building in a monastery in 

which monks assemble to perform uposatha 
ill and other vinayakamma, l.2.2 

Vadaya, debate, controversy. See Debates and 
controverstes 

Vadduve Dhammananda, nm., J.3.8 
Vagcgocja Dhammakusala, nm., 97n 

Vahumpura = Hakuru, Sinhalese caste, 

makers of hakuru (jaggery), 104, 161n 

VajirafiiiQa. See Mongkut 

Valagedara Dhammadassi, nm., ill 

Valiini:Siddharrtha, nm., 134 135,136, 137, 

l 'l.t 180, 188 

Valigama, pl., 123 

Valigama Dhammapala, nm., 163, 164 

Valigama SumalJlgala, nm., 175, 224, 245, ill 
Valirara, pl., one of the two main centres of 

Saligama monks, ~ 22, 28., 151, 152, 153, 

155. 157. 186 
Valivir.i Samagama, fraternity of Valivira 

(Saraa:iafllkara). See Silvat Samagama 

Valivita Saraa:iafl\kara, nm., 58-61, 66, 67n, 84, 

85, 91. 92n, 97n, ill 

Viilivi1a Saraa:iafllkara,Kuqa (i.e. Junior), nm., 

86n, 116, 123n 

Valulciramaya, Buddhist temple at Daqalla, 

98.99n, ill 
Vanavisa Vihire, Buddhist temple at Benrara, 

128.162-163 
Vanavasi = araniiavasi 

Van de Graff, Willem Jacob, Dutch Governor 
in Ceylon (1785-93), !13 

Van Eck, Lubbert Jan, Dutch Governor in 

Ceylon (1761--65), 66n 

Varagocja Viidaya, Buddhist-Christian 

controversy at Varagocja in 1865, lli 
V::u:a02r;i:tmuoi, nm., leader of Siamese 1nission 

ro Ceylon in l 756, 63 

Vacipitiye Sumitra, nm. , 162, 16~- J(..6 

Viiriyapola, nm., U6 

Vaskaquve Subhiiti, nm., 156, 159n, 182n, lli 

1.63 
Vaskac!uvc Saraa:iapiila Silakkhandha, nm., 156, 

U2 
Vaskaquvc Subhiiti, nm., 156, 159n, 182n, lli 
V aua, a three-month stay in one place 

observed by Buddhi.st monks during the 

rainy season, 130J 131, ill 
V aJSiina, rainy season lasting for four months 

from the day after the: full moon of Asajha 

(June-July) until the full moon of Kattiki 

(October-November) , 69n, UQ 

Va1abuluvc Unnanse, nm., 590 

Varragiimal)i, King of Ceylon (89-77 s.c.), 
l8n 

Vattegama Sumarpgala, nm., Maha Niiya.ka of 

Asgiriya (1869-85), 121 

Vaz,Joseph, Oratorian missionary, !l2 

Vchalle Dhammacl.inna, nm., 85, 21 

Vellala, Tamil caste, 'farmers', the teem was 

also used to refer co the comparable 

Sinhalese caste, Goyigama, 103n, 148.1.12 

Victoria, Queen, petitions to, 120, Ul! 

Vidiini, headman of a caste group organized 

into a badda. 22., 101 

Vidyadhara Sabbhii, Society for aidiog 

knowledge, Comminc:c of Managers of 

Vidyodaya Pirivea:ia, 237,240,241,248 

Vidyalarpkara Pirivcr.>a, monastic college at 

Piliyagoqa, Kalaa:iiya, 1.88 

Vidyodaya Pirivca:i.a, mona.~tic college at 

Miligakanda, Colombo, 180, 188, 2¼-237. 

239-241,243,248,250,261 

Vihiiragam, villages granted by the king to 

Buddhist monasteries. See Religious 

endowments 

Vihiiragi = pi/imagi, image house, concainjng 

image(s) of the Buddha and other objects 

of religious art, part of the complex of 

buildings in a vihiira)'a 
Vihiiraya, vihiire, dwelling of monks, also 

refereed to as ara1111! or pamala, translated as 

monastery or temple; in addition to living 

9uarrcrs of monks, a vihiire also has ocher 

imporrant features such as a cetiya, a bodhi 
tree, a vihiiragi, a piiyagi and a bana maefuva, 
21, 64-65, 169, 231 

Vikramabahu, King of Kandy 
(ca. 1471-1110), ll, l} 

Vikramatila.ka Appuhami, Don Velon, nJ., 

239.240 
Vilbagcdara, Sinhalese envoy to Siam in 1745 

and 1750, Q.\., 62 
Vilegocja Puiifiasiira, nm., 147- 148, 1.42 
Vimaladharmasurya !, King of Kandy 

(1591-1604), 50n, 56 

Vimaladharmasurya II, King of Kandy 
(1687-1707), 38, 50, 56, U 
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Vinoya, monastic discipline, disciplinary 

regulations, 26-27, ll, 54-58 p,mim, 59, 63, 

73n, ~ ~ 136,154,155, 158, UO 

Vinayakamma, aces of vinoya like 11p01atho 0 
and 11pasampada 

Vina)'" pi/aka, division of che tipitaka 
concerned with monastic discipline 

Vip,mana-dhuro, vocarion of medirarion 

among monks, l2 

Vi$r:iu, in Sinhalese Buddhism a guardian deiry 

of Ceylon, 24,118 

Visuddhiicariya, nm., leader of Siamese mission 

co Ceylon in 1756, 63 
Viciirandel)iye Jndasiira, nm., 164 
Voluntary associations, 2. 188, 238ff 

Warren, l:L C., 182n 

\Vebcr, Max, !, b l ln , 23 , 87n, 106,258, 

26.0 

Wesleyan missionaries, 176-177, 192-192. 195, 

126,203,214,216, 22)-222. See also 
Gogerly, Daniel John; Hardy, Roberr 

Spence 
Wijesinha, Louis Corneille, 170, 175n 

Wilberforce, William, ill 

Wilson, Bryan R. , ?.., 102 

W riggins, Howard, 3 

Yagirala Prajiiananda, nm. , 2.61 
Y akkha, demon. See Supernatural beings 

Yalman, Nur, 1 

Yafanvala Sunanda, nm. , Maha Nayaka of 

Asgiriya (1824- 35), 125,126, ill 
Yatavarce Suvai;il)ajoti, nm., Maha Nayaka of 

Asgiriya (1853-69) , ill 
Yiitramullc Dhammarama, nm., 135n, 182n, 

219n 

Young Men's Buddhist Association, 188 
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active since several decades. Drawing on a 

wide range of recently uncovered and 

hitherto unused sources, Mr. Malalgoda 
• 

traces the response of Sinhalese Buddhism 

to the challenges posed by these forces. 

In addition to describing an important 

period in Sinhalese Buddhist history and 

thereby illuminating the contemporary 

religious situation, Mr. Malalgoda discusses 

such specific issues as the nature of 

Buddhism as a practical religion (as distinct 

from a set of doctrines); interrelationships 

between Buddhism and other social 

institutions such as caste; problems of 

authority and cohesion in the monastic 

order; lay participation in religious activity; 

the encounter between Buddhism and 

Christianity; the alliance between Buddhism 

and Theosophy; and finally, at a more 

general level, the reactions of a traditional 

Asian society to European impact. 
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